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LACROSSE MATCH 
ENDS IN RIOT

ELECTION FIGHT 
WAXES WARMER

Richmond Liberals-
Halifax, Sept. 26.—Richmond Lib

erals have nominated G. W. Kytfe for 
the commons.

West Algoma Candidate.
Webb wood, Ont., SepL 26.—A. E- 

Dyment was nominated by west Al- 
eoma Liberals tonight.

To Run as IndependenL
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 26.—Rev. T. J. 

Glover says he will run as an inde
pendent in Lennox.

University Appointment
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Dr. T. G. Brodle, 

of London, Eng., was today appointed 
professor of physiology in the univer
sity of Toronto.

SCORE Of LIVES 
ARE CRUSH® OUT

Gloucester Nomination 
SL John, N. B-, Sept 26.—Gloucester 

county Conservatives today nominated 
T. M. Burns, of Bathurst.

Mr. Zimmerman Renominated 
Hamilton, Ont, Sept 26.—Adam 

Zimmerman was tonight nominated by 
West Hamilton Liberals.

Fire at Agricultural College 
Truro, N.S., Sept. 26.—Fire last night 

did damage to the extent of $4,600 to 
buildings at the agricultural college 
farm.

' Lord Milner’s Tour. Winnipeg Suicide 
Winnipeg, Sept 26.—Leaving only a 

pathetic note of explanation, Frederick 
Feet, aged 76, a civil engineer and one 
of the oldest residents of Winnipeg, 
shot and killed himself yesterday. He 
had been in poor health for some time 
past.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Lord Milner 
arrives here on Sunday adorning. He 
will be banquetted by the Manitoba 
club on Monday evening, going west 
on Tuesday. He will address the Cana
dian club on his return.'

I

Eastern Nominations.
Montreal,. Sept. 26.—Nominations 

for the Commons are: Montreal (St 
Mary’s), L. T. Maréchal, Con.; Carle- 
ton, Ont, J. E. Caldwell, Lib.; Brant, 
Hon. W. Paterson, Lib.; Halton, David 
Henderson, Con.; Hocbelaga, L. A. 
Rivet, Lib.; Montcalm, J. A. Dugas, 
Lib.; Kingston, Dr. Arthur C. Ross, 
mayor, Con.

Two Men Shot in Quarrel 
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 26.—Two men 

were shot, one of them fatally, at the 
Halfway house on the San Leandro 
road this afternoon, 
men are Harry Hammer and 
Smith, both carpenters. The man who 
did the shooting is an expressman, 
who after the shooting, made his es
cape into the hills. Hammer is ex
pected to die. The three men became 
involved In a quarrel while under the 
influence of liquor.

Two Killed by Train 
Gouverneur, N.Y., Sept 26.—Charles 

Qulnnette, of Massena, N.T., and 
Henry Frego, of Logansburg, N.Y., 
were killed at Dekalb Junction by the 
train for which they were waiting to 
go home on from the Ogdensburg fair. 
Qulnnette was thrown about thirty 
feet into the air, and was dead when 
picked up. Frego died about an hour 
later while on the way to the hospital. 
It is thought that on account of the 
large crowd on the platform of the 
depot the men did not see the in
coming train, as they started to cross 
the tracks directly in front of the 
engine.

Bad Feeling Between Mainland 
Teams Leads to General 

Battle

Many Passengers Meet Death 
in Wreck of Burlington 

Road Train

Mr, Mclnnes Accuses Mr, Mar
tin of Getting Funds Frnm 

Railways
■%The wounded 

Fred
; .

Young Horse Thief '
St -Catherines, Ont., /ept. 26.—Geo.

F. Raybould, a young English boy, has 
been sentenced to seven years in the 
penitentiary for horse stealing.

St Lawrenoe.Navigation Blocked
Montreal, sept. 26.—Not a ship is bmoking Oar 1 eteseoped and SSKSStftitBK SK All Its Inmates Kilted or

ports from above Montreal say vessels i
there are similarly idle as the result WJUrOfl
of fog and smoke.

Canadian Taaohera in London
"Montreal, Sept 26.—A London special 

cable says: The Canadian teachers 
were given special entry to the houses 
of parliament yesterday. They ex
pressed hearty appreciation of their 
kindly reçeptlon here. They have been 
made honorary members of the Lon
don Teachers’ association. They have 
made many warm friends, and i| is 
hoped the result will be a sympathetic 
Interchange of teachers between Can
ada and Great Britain, and mutual re
cognition of each others’ qualifications.

CROWD RUSHES ON FIELD $25,000 FROM J. J. HILLCOLLISION WITH FREIGHT Midway Murder Suspects.
Nelson, Sept. 26.—Harold Green and 

Jack Bice, two assisted Salvation 
Army immigrants who have been under 
surveillance for three weeks, were 
brought in here and lodged in the pro
vincial gaol by Constable Aston, of 
Midway, who arrested them at Nicola 
for the murder of Charles Thomet on 
Aug. 26, at Midway. The men answer 
to the description of Thomet’s mur
derers. They disappeared the night 
after the tragedy previous to which 
they had been working on a mining 
claim near by. They were seen run
ning away after the shots were fired.

One Year for Mayhem.Gsomwinniwwiwwiraiiu1 tfrsrairss
is Threatened With 8’ â,Ti£

Lynching Love today for bitting oft the ear of
Claude Ingersoll, proprietor of the res
taurant, who had discharged him for 
inefficiency.

Charges Are Also Levelled at 
Mr, Cowan, Conservative 

Candidate

a

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—CÇhe 
, hampionshlp lacrosse game of the sea- 

111 between Vancouver and New.
Westminster at Westminster this after-' 
noon broke up in the bloodiest row that 
lias disgraced the game for years. The 
light, which was embellished by one shot 
from a revolver, occurred at half time, 
r.t 5 o’clock, when Vancouver was 
[hopelessly beaten, with a score of eight 
to nothing against them.

The bad feeling had started earlier 
in the game from a smash which Ver
non Green of Vancouver is elleged to 
have dealt Gordon Spring, who was 
playing In a championship game for 
the first time. Later Green laid a hard 
one over Wintemute of Westminster, 
and just before the half time whistle 
would have sounded he struck Tommy 
Gifford.

Gifford and Green began to mix In 
a scrap, and In a moment friends of 
both men rushed from the fence and 
started a riot. From all directions ri
val players piled Into the melee, and 
In half a minute blood and sticks and 
fists were flying, and the lacrosse game 
was completely forgotten.

Green was the principal object of the 
wrath of the Royal City men, and he
escaped to the club house. There he ' ... - .... ... , n.Ir._
was defended by George Paris, the IN I ADfiE MFÂKI RF
colored trainer of the Vancouver team al L/lltliL IrIL/luUllL
and a prize fighter of coast repute.
Paris pulled a revolver when hard
pressed, and Dave Burnett, à city em- D.j
jilovee, of Westminster, attempted to DOufluBrY I

P«rnretLgrasp Toed the barrel ana. h fus :
wards the ground when '.he first sbo: - 
went off. The b»l<et scratched ffis 
palm and penetrated tls coat. , WËMÊÏkA 
mu»4ttn«edii.b; !y**ëv i-V'-d th 
from Paris, who was tome 
vva policemen. ’ ' i Jf* '

In the meantime the riot on tbe field 
ad somewhat quieted, and Rev. T: 34- 

Henderson, president of the Westmin
ster lacrosse club, was able to make 
himself heard. He endeavored to dis
perse the crowd which waited around 
the Vancouver dressing rooms for the 
appearance of the visiting players, to 
renew the attack. To help matters,

' Gifford entered and shook hands with 
Green and with President Henderson 
and the policemen succeeded in getting 
Green off the grounds without further 
Injury.

Somewhere In the fracas. Referee 
Archie MpNaughton wag hit in the eye 
with an egg, but he was otherwise un
hurt. No effort was made to, resume 
the game;

At the police station, Paris' revolver 
was found to be fully loaded with the 
exception of the one shot fired.

A crowd followed the police to the 
station, but later dispersed.

Vancouver’s team was short-handed 
today, and Munn of Westminster play
ed in goal for the visitors.

At the moment of the shotting by 
Paris, there were cries of “lynch him,”
"let us lynch him,” from the crowd, 
which closed around the colored player.
Only the arrival of tbe police saved 
him. Later an attempt was made to 
get Paris away from the police, and 
the cries for lynching were repeated.

The car which conveyed the Vancou
ver players home was spattered with 
rotten eggs as it left the city.

final Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Characteris
ing him as a degenerate demagogue, 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, the Liberal candi
date, made sensational charges against 
Jos. Martin at tonight’s rally at 
the Liberal headquarters. At the out
set he said that Mr. Martin was re
sponsible for keeping the Dunsmutr 
government in power, before accusing 
him of making a fruitless attempt last 
summer to secure the support of Mr, 
Kelly, the Liberal leader In Vancou
ver.

“Mr. Martin,” said Mr. Mclnnes, “has 
betrayed the great principles he fought 
for In Manitoba. Seven years ago at 
Victoria he threw them to the winds 
when fie accepted a campaign sub
scription of $2,500 from the White Pass 
and Yukon Railway and turned a deaf 
car to the clamors of the people of 
the north, who wanted railway compe
tition as the result of the exorbitant 
freight and passenger rates, and at a 
period when a syndicate was prepared 
to build a competing road.

“But this deal falls into insignifi
cance compared with the other deal 
In which Mr. Martin was the prime 
factor. I am prepared to prove on 
the public platform that In the prov
incial campaign of 1900 he received a 
subscription of $26,000 from J. J. Hill, 
of the Great Northern railway.

“If he threw his principles to the 
winds for $2,500, what concessions was 
he prepared to make for the larger 
giftr asked Mr Mclnnes, and he was 
cheered by his supporters.

Continuing, he said that Mr. Cowan, 
the Conservative had gone east nomin
ally 'to- attend a religious convention,
!ïï &SSS.81S32 filers
«iy^wsyiirs. •

Livingston, Mont, Sept. 26.—Plough
ing through a snow storm, eastward 
hound, a Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy passenger train, running over 
the Northern Pacific railroad, today 
crushed head-on Into a freight train 
at Young’s Point wfiere the trains 

In the wreck that fol-

Anglican Hymnal.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—It is practically 

assured that the governing body of 
the Anglican church In Canada, now 
in session here will approve the Intro
duction of the new hymnal, to the pre
paration of which a special committee 
of the synod has devoted Its time for 
three years. The matter is under con
sideration before the synod today.

GOODWIN GETS DIVORCE
were to pais. (PM 
lowed, a score of livts were crushed 
out, and à score of person» were in
jured, several probatijjr fatally.

The freight, flagman failed to signal 
the passenger in time to prevent the 
collision, it is said, because of the 
blinding snow; The express car was 
raised over the platform of the smok
ing car, and the superstructure swept 
away. pot a. passenger In the smok
ing car escaped death or injury. Pas
sengers in other car? escaped with 
cuts and bruises. ,

On the train were the Spokane dele
gation to the national irrigation con
gress at Albuquerque. None of them 
were injured. * '

Fireman Ora Babcock Jumped and 
killed himself, striking on his head. 
Milo Hattdway, a brakeman, 
killed.

The smdldng car debris was hope
lessly mixed, with heads, bodies, legs 
and arms, presenting-a horrible eight. 
In one place several bodies were so 
tightly wedged together that they were 
separated only with great difficulty. 
It was impossible to succor the wound
ed wl

Maxine Elliott Wifi Not Contest Suit 
Brought by Her Huebend in 

Nevada
Mr. Gompers' Evidence 

Washington, Sept- 26.—President 
Gompers, of the American Federation 
of Labor, today closed his testimony 
before Examiner Harper, in the labor 
contempt proceedings, with the denial 
of a statement attributed to Broughton 
Brandenburg, of New York, to the ef
fect that he, Gompers, had attempted 
to bribe Brandenburg rather than that 
Brandenburg attempted.to bribe Gom
pers. Mr. Gompers also identified Mr. 
Brandenburg a* the man who, he said, 
has been charged with manufactur
ing a letter from the late Grover 
Cleveland extolling Judge Taft as a 
presidential candidate.

Methodist Missions
Toronto, Sept 26.—The annual meet

ing of the Women’s Missionary Board 
of the Methodist church of Canada 
closed yesterday. The main appropri
ations include $8,118 for Japanese and 
Chinese work in British Columbia, 
$16,978 for Indian work and $6,000 for 
Galician work. The total appropri
ations amount to $92,817.69. It was re
solved that the central board of mis
sions be approached on the subject of 
placing the study of missions on the 
curriculum of every Methodist college.

Reno, Nov. $6.—Maxine Elliott the 
wife of the actor Nat C. Goodwin, will 
not contest his suit for divorce, which 
was presented here on Monday night 
This fact was made known today, 
when her appesrap 
through her attonrey 
court. A considerable 
names occasioned some delay and 
caused postponement until next Friday.

A summons Issued against Bessie 
Hall Goodwin was signed “Jessie 
Dertnptt Goodwin,” and the power of 
attorney was signed “Maxine Elliott.”
At the suggestion of the court it was ____
agreed by both sides that the com-, QCI/TDC QIIECEBIliR 
plaint should be amended to conform? g|Ll lIIl uuITLIIIiiU 
to the name in the answer, “Jessie - _______ _______ _______A-., FROM LONG DROUGHT
to, a properly signed power of attorney 
in fo be mailed to her at once, which 
should be returned her* by next 
Friday.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
Canadian Pacific to Keep Double Ser

vice Between Winnipeg and 
Vancouver

ce was made 
In the district 
mix-up in the

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—A double daily 
service between Winnipeg and Vancou
ver during the winter months is plan
ned by the C.P.R. and will go into ef
fect on Sunday, Oct. 11. The figures 
of trains given out at the local offices 
this morning show some great changes 
in the schedule. One is in the run
ning of No'. 1. This train formerly 
ran from tjontreal to Vancouver, but 
now will only run between Winnipeg 
and thé coast city. The same applies 
to No. 2.

Hitherto the double daily service has 
been maintained in summer months 
only, but owing to the increased travel 
of the past year the* officials of the 
company have decided to have the 
double agyviçe in operation throughout 
the winter# The present service will 

•tinned on Saturday, Get. 18, 
the. following day the

-
Iwas
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People on Lake^ Cham plain Dis
trict Feel Shortage of 

Water

thout trampling on the dead. 
kpowA ddkfi are: Col. Bown- 

son, of Utah; John Cawaln, Billings, 
Monti 'Leon Anderson, Hardy, Mont; 
Lorense A. " ' ' “«w-iEssr-

- Seattle;
' * ~ Mont.; Ora B

WSSSWlW 'j ■
Sept. 26.—Paul Oh as. E, Johnson, Denver; Geo. Bate- 

in-ot J. R. Ellis, lock, Anaconda, Mont; John Ryan, 
Hied while play- Cushing, Oklahama; Milo Hall, Bill

ings, Mont.; Slchemram, address un- 
unidentifled coal

Mark Year
to Dan?

The
MR. BOWSER IN EAST

Attorney-!be dia<» 
, „ • Me» on

*. S*Week Year.
21,886 768,171
^■jggplp»

49,616 
6,875

Nil 22,248

I ^British Columbia 

W. X By

-

soutrtîwâikTi bi
past week an

Boundary District—

Granby ...........
Mother Lode .
Qro Denoro „ 
Snowshoe ...
Other mines

Denver, 
O. H.ill gtrintb effect.

earl;, 3 time, nine testToronto, Sept 26.-m sp
ser; who created such-a- 
pression at the big 
meeting at Massey hall this week, will 
address Ontario and New Brunswick 
electors at several places during the 
next seven or eight days. '’Tonight he 
spoke at Dundas, and next week will 
speak at Cornwall, Bowman ville and 
Sarnia. Next Friday evening he will 
speak at St John, N.B., and will re
turn to Hamilton for a great meeting 
to be held there on Oct. 6.

to ofb da tlveol on account of the.difficulty.war pp m
of making landings, at the docks.

The mountain, brpoka are almost dry, 
and the beds of some of the largest 
rivers in this région carry mere threads 
of water. The drought and the forest 
fires have seriously affected agricul
tural interests. Pastures are dried up, 
and farmers are feeding stock their 
winter fodder, the yield of which has 
been very light this season, and hay 
is selling at $20 per ton.

PulpmiU pollution of the streams 
adds to the troubles of the inhabitants. 
The water of the Ail Sable river is a 
black, heavy fluid from this cause. The 
residents along its banks some time 
ago appealed to Governor Hughes to 
issue an executive order, in accordance 
with chapter six of the public health 
laws, to - compel the mills to make 
sanitary disposition of thefr refuse, and 
they and other people in other locali
ties so afflicted will again ask the gov
ernor to take steps toward the better
ment of public liands. John Baggs, who 
was one of the signers of the petition 
to the governor, died recently, leaving 
an affidavit in which he swore that hie 
own Illness and that of his family and 
hired man were due to thg use of the 
Au Sable river water.

The village of Keeseville has given 
up the use of the water for drinking 
purposes, which formerly furnished the 
regular supply. The refuse borne on 
the waters of the Ticonderoga river, 
which empties into Lake Champlain 
within the limits of the proposed na
tional park, is visible far out Into the 
lake, and even to the Vermont shore. 
The Bouquet and Saranac rivers are 
both seriously polluted by the pulp 
mills.

to Vancouver. „
was the chief act* in one of mw 
greatest pieces of political treachery 

enacted in Canada. These and 
other charges he was prepared to 
prove as soon as Mr. Cowan returned 
from Ottawa.

ft. PM
lug on the street j ay.

known, and four 
miners.

The injured are: Sam. Slomowitz, 
both legs broken, may die;- Anton 
Bowletz, Helena, may die.
—Wrecking and relief trains were 
sent out from Livingston and Billings. 
The freight, which was an extra west
bound in charge of Conductor Hickey, 
was heading in at the east end of the 
siding on short time, when the passen
ger train running into the blinding 
snow storm, struck it. On -account of 
the storm, neither train had any 
warning, and the passenger struck 
the freight locomotive full In the side, 
telescoping the baggage cars and 
smoking car and partly crushing the 
day coach. Little could be done to
wards rescuing the burled and Injured 
passengers until the wrecking trains 
arrived.

...11,148 
. 8,030 

.. 2,726
American Eattleéhlps 

Naples, SepL 26.—The American bat
tleships Atlanta and Maine left here 
this morning for Gibraltar." As they 
steamed out of the harbor they were 
saluted fiy the German and Brazilian 
warships.

ever

38,829 1,007,109

3,283 128,207
1,628 67,582

667 21,881
Nil 1,029

RAKED BY HURRICANETotal .........................
Rossland District— 

Centre Star .. «*5*1
Le Roi ...................
Le Rol No- 2.........
Other mines

r

Island of St. Kitts is Visited By Se
vere Storm—Inhabitants Had 

Warning

»

m COUNTY JUDGE CANE 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

TO ESTABLISH JEWISH 
COLONIZING AGENCY

6,478
East of Columbia River—

St Eugene ...............
Whitewater ...................
Whitewater milled ...
Poorman milled ........
Queen milled .....
North Star...........
Richmond .............
Arlington Erie ..
Rambler Cariboo'....
Silver Cup 
Reco .......
Slocan Star 
Hewitt ....
Fisher Maiden ........
Last Chance.............
Other mines

Total ....
Smelter Receipts—

Grand Forks ..
Greenwood ....
Boundary Falls
Trail...................
Northport ....
Marysville ....

Total .............

Total 203,699
San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 26— 

News has come here of a hurricane 
that has just swept over the British 
Island of St. Kitts. The inhabitants 
of the towns on the island were noti
fied of the coming of the storm, and 
warned to take precautions, and as a 
result little if any damage has been 
reported. The high wind was accom
panied by heavy rain- The storm 
passed off to the south.

Washington, Sept. 26.—The hurri-r 
cane in the West Indies, according to 
the weather bureau announcements to
day, is still making westwards, and 
this morning its centre was south of j 
Porto Rico. ‘

Cause of Wreck
Butte, Mont-, SepL 26.—Acting Cor

oner Mann today at Blllipgs began an 
investigation to fix the responsibility 
for the wreck on the Northern Pacific 
at Young’s Point yeserday morning, 
in which 21 persons were killed and 
more than twelve seriously injured. A 
number of railroad officials are in at
tendance at the Investigation. From 
the testimony thus far adduced, it 
would appear that Ijie wreck was 
caused by the freight train reaching 
the siding too late fqr the passenger.

489 18,082
1,311

11,780
8,060
7,020
8,088
1,698
1,097

48 /
280
260 Engaged in Trial of Walkem 

Case When Attacked By 
Illness

Heads of Leading Bodies in 
Each Country Will Confer 

in Berlin

186
299

80
24
21 909

69127 FEWER CHOLERA CASES19 293
60 284 Vancouver, Sept. 26.—George Fill

more Cane, judge of the Vancouver 
county court, died early today of 
pneumonia. He became ill on Wed
nesday, while engaged in the trial of 
the Walkem case. That day the evi
dence was completed, and the trial 
was adjourned for a day in the hope 
that Judge Cane would be able then 
to hear arguments and render judg
ment This he has not been able to 
do, for he grew worse and be was not 
able to resume work.

Mrs. Cane bad been In the east on 
a holiday trip, and arrived home yes
terday morning. She at once made 
arrangements for the judge’s removal 
from the Vancouver club, where he 
had been living, to his home. He was 
not able to be moved, however. His 
physicians did net believe hie condi
tion really serious until a. few min
utes before his death, which’was im
mediately caused by- heart failure and 
depression following the heavy work 
of the Walkem case. When his con
dition became serious at 1 o’clock Mrs. 
Cane was sent for, but she did not 
arrive In time to see him alive.

The Walkem case will be retried 
next week before Judge Howay of 
Westminster. •

The funeral of Judge Cane will be 
held next Monday, when the mem
bers of the bar will attend to a body.

Judge Cans was born in St. Cath
arines, and was about fifty years of 
age at the time of his death. His 
appointment to the bench was made 
over a year ago. Mr. Cane's work as 
a judge has commended itself highly 
to the bar and the general public and 
there is much regret expressed over 
bis death.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—A movement is on 
foot to establish a new Jewish col
onizing agency on an international 
basis,. The heads of the leading 
bodies'In each country have been In
vited to a conference In Berlin and 
the scheme will be discussed pre
sumably behind closed doors. Briefly 
the proposal is to establish “a sort 
of syndicate for financing from Berlin 
desirable colonization schemes in 
North-East Egypt and Mesopotamia,” 
although it is uncertain as yet 
whether the syndicate will merely 
lend assistance to existing coloniza
tion schemes, or will itself blossom 
forth into a colonizing agency. The 
latter scheme Is said to be well With
in the bounds of probablllt; 
is opposition to the proje 
is observed that already an extensive 
supply of Jewish emigration, and col
onization societies exist In the Jew
ish Colonization Association.

—...
19 281 Yesterday's Report in St. Petersburg 

Shows Improvement—A Shotgun 
Quarantine

22 22
22 21

. Nil 18,607v •
1,845 78,135

768,171
213,355

21,872
219,159
62,842

6,730

SL Petersburg, Sept. 26.—The muni
cipal authorities’ report shows 312 new 
cases of cholera and 163 deaths for the 
24 hours ending at 12 o’clock today. 
This is a distinct improvement. Among 
the deaths today are a daughter of 
Privy Councillor Smimorff and an
other student of the Pavlosk academy. 
A despatch f$pm Klshlneff’says Rou
manie has established a shotgun quar
antine against cholera along the Rus
sian frontier.

.. .21,336 

...14,178 
NilREPUBLICAN CLAIM 8,415

1,916
NilChairman McKinley Expects His Party 

to Control New House of Rep
resentatives 46,846 1,291,129

Herr Von Puttkamor Retired.
Berlin, SepL 27.—The Imperial Ga

zette announces that 
katoer, at one time 
German Cameroon», has been placed 
on the retired list with the usual 
pension and with permission to retain 
his rank and title. The retirement of 
Herr von Puttkamer means the final 
disappearance from the scene of an 
official whose chequered career has 
repeatedly given rise-to bitter contro
versy in the parliament and press of 
this country. Herr von Pnttkamer's 
relations with negro women in Africa 
caused a great scandal

THAW’S PLEA DENIEDChicago, Sept. 26.—Declaring that the 
next national House of Representatives 
would be Republican, but admitting 
that there were many doubtful dis
tricts, Wm. B. McKinley, chairman of 
the Republican congressional commit
tee, returned 
cago today.

"The control of the House 1» of more 
or less certainty,” said Mr. McKinley.
The Democrats have about 122 dis

tricts in the solid south to which they 
are not obliged to give any attention, 
as the Republicans cannot contest 
them. This permits the Democratic 
party to concentrate its strength oh 
districts in the north. Many of the 
northern districts In the last congres
sional election were carried by small 
pluralities, makihg them doubtful 
ground."

y. There 
ct, as It Herr bon Putt- 

governor of theMR. HASKELL RESIGNS 
HIS TREASURE!»

Movement For a Jury Trial to Deter
mine Mental Condition ia So 

Far Unsuccessful JAPANESE POLICY
to New York from Chi- Elder Statesmen . Hold Conference— 

Premier Katsura Foreshadows 
Development Course

White Plains, N.Y., SepL 26.—Harry 
K. Thaw’s plea for a jury trial to de
termine his present mental condition 
was denied today by Justice Mills in 
the supreme court.

At the same time Justice Mills in
formed counsel in -the case that on 
Oct. 5 next he would give Thaw a sum
mary hearing under the application, 
and that in the meantime the prisoner 
will be held in- the county Jail here.

One of the interesting developments 
of the day was the formal withdrawal 
from the Thaw case of District Attor
ney Jerome, of New York county, who 
conducted the prosecution of Thaw at 
both trials, and who has had an active 
part in' the efforts to prevent Thaw ob
taining his freedom since he was com
mitted to the asylum for the criminal 
Insane at Matteawan.

Justice Mills, in his decision today, 
held that the original commitment of 
Thaw tb Matteawan was lawful and 
authorized by the criminal code.

Charged With TtiefL 
New Westminster, Sept. 26.—Oliver 

Morency, a former Vancouver boy, 
arrested today on a charge of theft 
from the steamer Ramona. He was 
remanded until Monday.

Relieves Democratic Commit
tee From Embarrassing 

Situation

Tokio, Sept. 26.—The Elder , States
men held a lengthy sèssion yesterday, 
but the subject

Associated SYess understands, how
ever, that the foreign policy of Japan 
was given the principal attendance of 
the conference. Those present were 
Princes Ito and Yamagata, Marquis 
Matsuka, Count Yamamoto and Pre
mier Marquis Katsufa.

It is understood that the main fea
tures' in the financial budget were 
discussed and that Premier Katsura 
announced that the government’s for
eign policy would be In line with its 
financial policy, namely the exchange 
of productive expenditure for pro
ductive income, and that the govern
ment would bend every effort for the 
material development of Japan.

Japan’s policy relating to China 
wlU, It is said, be made plainer. Pro- 
miér Katsura, believing it to be abso
lutely imperative that there should 
be no misunderstanding upon Japan’s 
friendliness to her sister empire.

tier of their dis- 
n disclosed. The

To Visit German East Africa.
Berlin, Sept. 27.—The under-secre

tary for the colonies, Dr. von" T lnde- 
qulsL has started upon his Journey to 
German East Africa. The tour, which 
will occupy from four to six months, 
is being undertaken chiefly for the 
purpose of studying the possibilities 
of the German East African highlands 
as a settlement area. The colonial 
secretary, Herr Demburg, will resume 
the conduct of affairs at the colonial 
office upon his forthcoming return 
from his South African Journey.

NEW AERIAL LEAGUENew York, Sept. 26.—The election of 
a treasurer to succeed Governor Chas. 
N. Haskell, of the Democratic national 
committee, who resigned at an early 
hour today In Chicago, will probabjy 
not be made by National Chairman 
Mack, for several days. The names 
of Colonel Wetmore, of St. Louis, 
chairman of the finance committee; 
Mayor J. N, Adams, of Buffalo, and 
W. H. Coltra, of St. Louis, are under 
consideration.

Mr. Mack said today that he had re
ceive» a telegram from Chicago that 
a letter containing Haskell’s resigna
tion was on the way, and that the re
signation would be officially accepted 
when received. National committee
man Hoch says that the voluntary re
tirement of Governor Haskell relieved 
the committee of a very embarrassing 
situation, and his action is generally 
commended.

Mr. • Haskell’S resignation was an
nounced by himself three hours after 
his arrival In Chicago from Guthrie, 
Okie., and after he had conferred with 
officials of the Democratic national 
headquarters. In -giving out his de
cision, Mr. Haskell, in response to * 
question, declared he did not desire to 
be responsible for „àny embarrassment 
which might result to the Democratic 
party by bis retaining the office of the 

•treasurer.

French Society Will Tend to Encourage 
Art of Aviation

CHOLERA INTERFERES Paris-, Sept. 26.—The greatest 
-thusiasm has been aroused In France 
by the formation of the new Aerial 
league, and subscriptions are pouring 
Into the headquarters in the Rue des 
LathUrins. The efforts which this or
ganization proposes to make to 
courage the science and art of avia
tion will be materially assisted by the 
regulations issued by, M. Lepine,.pre
fect of police, with regard to the par
ade ground at Issy-lee-Moulineaux. 
For the present the ground is to be 
open to experimenters, and closed to 
the public. ■ ... . -•/

en-

Manila’s Formel Welcome to Bettieship 
Fleet to Be Postponed Until 

November

FEES INCREASED en-Manila, Sept. 26.—As has been pre
dicted, the formal welcome to the 
battleships of the American fleet has 
been postponed on account of the 
presence of cholera in this city.

The committee in charge of the re
ception after a conference with Gov
ernor-General Smith and a number of 
business men decided that it would be 
wisest and safest to cancel all prepar
ations until the fleet returns from 
Japan In November. In honor of the 
fleet’s presence, however, the com
mittee decided to carry out the water 
parade on the day of arrival.

Governor-General Smith is advising 
the government at Washington of the 
development of strong criticism direct
ed against the health authorities of 
the city because of the fact that 
Manila was not protected by quaran
tine and closed districts where chol
era claimed the greatest number of 
victims. It is probable that an Inves
tigation will be ordered.

ALASKA CENTRAL Special Con- 
Get Lar-

Returning Officers and 
stables at Elections to

gsr RemunerationWalks Back tc Montreal.
Vancouber, SepL 26.—Charles King, 

of Montreal, who walked from that city 
to Vancouver to win a wager, declines Spokane, Sepf. 26.—The Chronicle to- 
to ride back. So he has decided to walk, day states that O. G. Labree of this 
but by a different route. On Monday, city has been selected to represent the 
OcL 6, he will leave the Union station bondholders of the Alaska Central ratl
in Seattle and walk back to Montreal road, who have decided to foreclose on 
by way of Northern .Pacific and Chi:- the bonds, as no interest has been paid, 
ago and Milwaukee tracks, finishing The fight between the stockholders of 
on Grand Trunk tracks. He Is mler the road has been going on now for 
salary for the Strand magazine and over a year, and the sale of bonds, will* 
will take 2.000 snapshots en route The to a great extenL bring this trouble to 
walking business 's en old stjr/vith an end. As a result of the foreclosure, 
King. -For several years he was a the Alaska Central will be sold at pub- 
close companion and secretary to.Dr. lie auction to satisfy the indebtedness, 
W. H. Drummond, author of the and then it is understood that it will 
“Habitant,” and together they tramped he taken over and controlled by capl- 
very thoroughly over the country be- tal that will push the plans for the 
tweon Montreal and Hudson Bay. J completion of tb? road. ■

Bondholders Decide on Foreclosure 
Proceedings to End Difficulties 

of Railway
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The government 

has decided to increase the fees of 
returning offleere. When an election 
takes place by acclamation the tee will 
be $40, but where a1 contest takes pikes 
the returning officer wHl receive not 
less than MO, and if there are upwards 
of 80 polls In his district he win be 
entitled to draw $2 for each poll. Al
lowance will also be made for travel
ing expenses at thé rate of 
mile. The fee for special 
on election day will be $1.50 Instead of 
$1, which has been paid heretofore.

An order-in-councll is understood to 
have been adopted sanctioning an In
crease ef pay for the lighthouse keep- 

î^s Dominion.

Sept. 26—There 
was a wild scene of disorder witnessed 
last night, vfhen numbers of the un
employed, who recently have created 
frequent disturbances, cams in con
tact with the police. The mob at- 

pted to said the town hall, where 
Lvd Mayor was holding a recep

tion, hut was frustrated by the police, 
who made a charge with their clubs. 
A number of persons received more or 
less Injuries and the poHce did not 
escape without bruises and cuts, fin
ally however the mob was scattered 
and order restored.

Manchester. “B" Battery at Kingston;
Kingston, OnL, Sept. 26—"B" bat

tery, R. C. H. A., which has spent 
the last two years in Toronto, returns 
to Tete du Pont barracks here this 
afternoon for permanent residence the 
repairs to the artillery park and 
barracks being completed.

■ !temi
2 cents per 
constables

the

Railway Station Burned.
Nelson, Sept. 26—The new station 

of the Spokane and B. C. railway at 
Grand Forks was destroyed by fire 
today. / Loss $3.000, Insurance $L$0<k •urs of
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FINANCIAL EXPERT SUCCESSFUL CLOSE TO "NOT 
RETURNS FROM NORTH FIRST HORSE SHOW

Tuesday, September 29, 1908.

r mmvmr is
VERDICfWOI

NEW COAL DEPOSITS 
OF THE MAINLAND

IMMENSE FRAUDS IN 
IMPORT OF CHINESEFFICIALWe Always Have the 

Good Things First Mr, .Moreton Frewen Discusses 
Prince Rupert and Its 

! ' Prospects

Week's Events Terminate With 
Presentation of Prizes to 

Winners

W, Fleet Robertson So Dis
misses the lngenika Gold 

Fields

Deep Laid Scheme Laid Bara 
With Assistance of Vic

toria Merchant

H, N, Manager of Al- 
Visrting

City

COLUMBIA DISC 
RECORDS 

AT CUT PRICES

(Prom Sumps' Daily) 
Victoria’s first htnibe show has fin

ished and while, t|5 IS , impossible to 
compare At with pjsevious events of 
Its kind, ÿ-is quite safe to state that 
It will be 6 difficult .matter, In future 
years, to beat theVhlgtv standard set 
by this year’s affair. That horse 
lovers, ot' Victoria^ for five consecu
tive evenings, attended .An large num
bers to witness the various classes 
of the best gradeVof horse flesh on 
this 
appro

(From Friday’s Dally)
Mr. Moreton Frewen, the well known 

British financial expert and apostle of 
bi-metallism, was in the city yester
day. He had Just returned from 
Prince Rupert. Asked about his Im
pressions of that coming city, he said:

"Any visitor to Rupert will return 
much impressed. In some respects 
the arrival there of a great trunk sys
tem, of railroads connecting with the 
local towns of lower Canada will be 
likely to start quite new currents of 
trade. The two points which struck 
me perhaps most are the surprising 
Wealth of the ocean off the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and the extremely 
low grades by which the rail reaches 
that ocean. Acting together these 
two conditions If they stood alone, 
must make Rupert an Important 
town. The figures of the cod and hali
but fisheries are scarcely credible. A 
single ship with twelve dories has 
caught this 
tons of halibut in three days. Remem
ber that these are fish of very high 
quality and that even now by way of 
Vancouver there Is a large and grow
ing market for them so far away as 
Paris. The mass of these fish and the 
salmon too which follow the schools 
of herrings In from the deep ocean 
will be distributed frozen and in car
loads all over the middle west; the 
duty, a cent a pound, will not keep 
them out of Boston, St. Louis, Chicago. 
When you recall the wealth 
inferior fish, the cod, and a fish pre
sent probably in , Smaller numbers, 
bring to the New England towns, it 
Is certain that with cheap Indian labor 
the development of Rupert as the fish 
capital of the Pacific vigil be striking.

"What about minerals?” was asked. 
“Oh, that is to sofiie extent In the 

But coal at least is abundant 
three hundred miles inland, and every
one }s talking of the precious metals 
m combination with lead and copper. 
A great deal Is being claimed and ap
parently on good authority for the 
Telkwa district. No doubt presently 
Rupert will be a smelting centre. But 
it is the railway grade that chiefly in
terests me. A single engine will haul 
a full load from the Great Lakes to the 
•Pacific. With a maximum grade west 
of only 21 feet to the mile, will not 
■much of the northwestern wheat trade 
go to Europe by way of Rupert when 
th» Panama canal opens? That will 
avoid the long haul and the deep 
Winter snows between the Saskatche
wan and the Atlantic, or the long de
lays and the cost of storage in the ele
vators at the lake ports. A road that 
can distribute its loads impartially 
both cast and west instead of pulling 
empty cars west and get grain out all- 
through the wintpr months,, is in a 
position of great economic advantage.”

"What about the climate?" was the 
néxt query.

"Well, it Is very wet, no doubt, very 
wet, but probably for that reason 
Wholesome. , The rainfall reduces its 
attractions as a residential town no 
doubt,; Its wealthy class will be like
ly, to winter in this lovely Island of 
yowp. .'.The. town is "dry,” and In 
conâequence^ delightfully law abiding; 
as there is no drink, there Is no gamb
ling. And the workers have shaken 
down to It apparently, and now seem 
quite, happy though "dry." One man, 
a carpenter, said to me 'what I should 
spend in drink will pay for a town lot 
in four years, and the advance In the 
value of that lot will at least double 
my wages.’ Living tb*e Is going to 
be very cheap for the working classes; 
the several varieties of fish are priced 
very lbw, and by rail' and water pre
sently meat, vegetables add dairy .pro
duce will come in. from the BUlkley 
Valley and from the islands to the 
-westward."

“My opinion about the Ingenica (From Saturday’s Dally)
région will have to be a prominent mining man of Spok- 

expressed in the language of the old ane, Mr. H. N. Galer, was visiting 
Scotch verdict not proven.’ A detailed here for a couple of days this week, 
report of my observations will be the guest of Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt. 
submitted to the minister of mines. For a number of years Mr. Galer 
No gold has been taken opt; in fact was prominently connected with the 
very little development has yet been Granby smelter, and later with the 
done on the Ingenica and Its tributary opening up and development of the 
McConnell creek. Bedrock has not International Coal & Coke Company’s
been reached," said Mr, W. Fleet properties at Coleman, Alberta, of
Robertson, provincial mineralogist, which company he _is now vlce-presi- 
Mr. Robertson has just returned from dent and general manager, 
a thousand mile tour through northern also president of the Royal Collieries, 
British Columbia. Limited, which is operating a large

"Some little prospecting has been coal property near Lethbridge, Al-
done this season nearly a hundred berta.
miles away on the north side of the Interviewed by a representative of 
Findlay river. The indications there th® Colonist yesterday, Mr. Galer said 
are just as favorable. What impressed Victoria impressed him very favorably 
me most was the likelihood of a lode ?7 ,he slgns pf progress and prospér- 
mining Industry being developed in iPE ln and around It. He stated that 
those northern districts. The forma- ^ls ,was his flrst visit of any dura
tion seems to be all'right. Transpor- U<?” f0°P,seve™1 ^T8 pa,st’ , „ *K
tatiori is too remote to warrant any . Mn^ particularly struck by the 
immediate consideration." P™fT68slve spirlP tbe genera' change

Mr Robert«nn oaes ____ ln the tone of business and the m-

IstdThe heaS0ofnLakeeTutSha?ee being talked about conslderably on
heridwatpra nf at+vîhe the outs*de nowadays, and, judging
Le^t eJm,oa L,t,hLLl ^ yl.rlver’ then from the developments that are taking 

moothe F, ,L GrTaham; cross- place on the Island, your city has a 
nminil®, ,f tbt Infep‘,ca and bright future ahead of it.”

7 6tuart, *ake> re- Mr. Galer stated that he was very 
turning via the Bablne and Hazelton. favorably impressed with our fair, and

ln his opinion the fruit exhibit Is 
equal in quality to anything he has 

A national apple exhibit is to 
be held in his city this fall, and he 
hoped that some specimens of the local 
fruit would be on exhibition there. 
He was particularly struck with the 
fine show of horses and cattle.

Asked regarding the present general 
situation of the coal mine, Mr. Galer 
said that the demand for fuel through
out the West was good, and that It 
was unlikely that shipments from 
western shipping mines would equal 
the demand. The companies with 
which he is associated were pushing 
along steadily with their development 

An interesting point of law has just w°rk, but that the inadequacy of the 
been decided by Mr. Justice Martin, car supply was handicapping the out- 
whlch has been awaited with interest put of tbe International to some ex- 
by wage earners. It arises out of the tent- The company has an addition- 
workmen’s Compensation act, which al battery of coke ovens now in 
provides for compensation to an In- operation, which were recently com- 
Jured workman unless his injury is pleted by the contractors to meet the- 
attributable solely to his own serious u.man? for thls lueL The output is 
and wilful misconduct: shipped to the B. C. Copper Company

In this case the injured man was 0fiJlreeJ?jf(?od' ......
Wm. C. H. Darnley, who was working vi^ %£r remarked that he had 

brakeman for the CPR and wan Royal Collieries at Leth-
injured in the course of his employ- brldge recently. and continuing he 
ment It annears that the rt>B Jti said: One of the most promising of r"empïo/rakemen who Vder odaf ffilhat ^‘th^Ro 1?
posUiaons0faregerâquiraePdPl ta "signYd? ^ °wn ^ MT some righi 
ëlaratïoh-that ïhev „ a d,e" thousand acres of these lignite fields,
this Llselheh .Lfntiw1 and te3T bqre holes of the formation.
«iJLu tbl , , plal,ntlff , admittedly made by diamond drills have proved

383 he knew , that otherwise he hotBrad tons per day by the mlddfe 'of ' 
could not have obtained the employ. November, as thé spur track- nbw 
mgnt, and so that but for. the fraudu- under construction will be finished by 
leht declaration he. would, not have the end of October. We are pushing 
met with the accident».- a; jn-i ic . Work to completion as fast as we know 

Judge Cane found- that he was en- how on the erection of our plant, and 
titled to remuneration unless he was development work on the coal mea- 
dlsqualified from relief by reason of sure has been proceeding apace. As is 
the false declaration. The situation we,l known, intelligent development Is 
was further complicated by the fact the crucial point of economic mln- 
that still without disclosing that iag and we are planing carefully 
he was under age, he settled the mât- along The lines of an output of a 
ter for $21. The amount coming to thousand tons per day next season, 
him If he gets a verdict at all is $140. , 11 were possible to turn out that

The question whether the false tonnage tomorrow - we could readily 
statement coupled with the settlement mspose of the whole of It, such Is the 
he had made were circumstances suf- ,E?a?r tof high grade domestic fuel.” 
flclent to deprive him of his statutory „„„ 11 n.ot a fact that there are many
tight to compensation was referred to "f!w propositions being opened
a supreme court judge for decision, »î"ecjfe-&orle8 apd Alberta?
and the matter came up before Mr as!ü?,ÎÆe c<*lonist representative. 
Justice Martin The notnt was are-ued There is of course an extensive 
in Vancouver Mr Dea^for^tat ST J* PS* i>arta;” he repliad-

dear» TorX
W Attrl^MeCh ForaCthe ncJR ^comp^aucSuTlyVth^o^
raylnHSHr^SE" FP*

88.> mg that but fo^ the falsehood he try has yet been found to eaual the 
wou d not have been employed and so Lethbridge deposits. A ve^v great 
would not have met with the accident, deal of the coal consumed in the Ter-
HMr ^n»>w uthHSeltfenlAQt' v.4 rltories comes all the way from Penn-

Mr. Justice Martin has given his de- sylvania, and this state of affairs is 
cision in favor of the plaintiff, and it due to a lack of good fuel develon- 
ls understood that the matter will be ment; there Is not a sufficient tonnage 
appealed to the full court. The text of high grade produced in the Terri- 
°f. the Judgment follows: > tories today to keep out foreign fuel.

“On the authorities I am of opinion As a matter of fact, we already have 
that the mere fact that it the plaintiff a strong demand for Royal coal as far 
had told the truth abut his age he east as Winnipeg, besides which we 
would not have been employed is not ba'ee our home market of Southern 
“serious and wilful misconduct” to Alberta, Saskatchewan and Southern 
which his injury in the course of that British Columbia, into which some two 
employment can be "attributed sole- hundred thousand settlers come yearly 
ly;” as Is required by sub-sec. (c). And we cannot supply this demand;

“With respect to the release he sign- for' instance, we declined present ne
ed while still under age, and the pay. c®Ptance of an order for a regular 
ment df $21 to him thereunder, that shipment of five hundred tons a day 
should not prevent him from recover- 2°m a Brandon wholesale 
ing the compensation he was entitléd However' the plans of the 
to tinder the act, seeing that it was 
admitted on
tendered the $21 back to his employers, 
and his equitable obligation will, in 
thfe circumstances, be satisfied by de
ducting that sum from the amount of 
the proposed award of $140.

"It follows that the question sub
mitted to me by the learned arbitrator 
(under section 4 of the 2nd schedule) 
should be answered in the negative.

“(Signed) Archer Martin, J.
“Victoria, B.C., Sept. 23, 1908."

With the assistance of Lee at , 
Kow, of this city as interpreter j , ’ 
T- O’Hara, deputy minister of’Trail, 
and Commerce and Commissioner 
Chinese immigration, has unearth ,i 
the greatest fraud ever perpetrated i„ 
connection with the entry of Chin v 
Into Canada. Mong Kow left for |: 
east a few weeks ago, and since 
arrival there the suspicions of th. a 
partaient as to the illicit traffic wl 
been confirmed. Xe

The culminating point of the store 
which is a long one, was reached 
Saturday, In Montreal, when as a re 
suit of personal examination by \tV 
O’Hara of a number of recently ' 
rived Celestials the whole fabric of th, 
bold scheme was laid bare.

Certificates from Mexico
About a year ago a number of Chi 

nese began to arrive at Halifax in „0," 
session of certificates signed 
Chinese legation at Mexico City 
describing them as merchants 
the present season of navigation ,,Dl,n 
ed, Chinese bearing similar certificates 
commenced to arrive in Montreal 
sudden invasion of Canada from 
east excited a good deal of suspicion 
amongst the officials, and the matter 
was reported to Ottawa. While the 
officials wtire almost certain that fraud 
was being perpetrated on the depart 
ment, they had no absolute proof 
From information received the depart
ment finally became convinced that a 
syndicate had undertaken to land Chi 
nese in Canada, and had been able bv 
false representations, to secure the’tie 
çessary certificates from the Chinese 
legation at Mexico City.

There were a number of circum
stances which aroused the suspicion 
of the Canadian oflicials. All new ar 
rivals admitted that he had been in 
Mexico only a few months, and all had 
the same story to tell that business 
was dull In Mexico and they had de
cided to come to Canada to open up in 
business here.

It is estimated that since the frauds 
commenced a year ago the government 
has lost one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars in poll tax, which means 
that three hundred Chinese have en
tered as merchants, thereby escaping 
the poll tax of five hundred dollars 
which the ordinary Chinaman must 
pay. It is not believed that they can 
be successfully traced, but such steps 
win be taken that there will be no 
continuance of the fraud.

t

tiio
his

coakt speaks volumes for the 
prtateness of the show and 

shows thfft - the event has been long 
looked forward to gby . Victorians. De
spite the thrfeatenlpgrfweather bf last 
night there rwas .g good attendance, 
though nof 'lpor-lar^e as was' expected, 
had the weather. conditions^ been bet
ter. But tboro who attended wfefe en
thusiastic, eygm more so tha'n.dn the 
previous evenings, and the great ma
jority stayesTfor. the-! final act 'in the 
big event 5^the pre
sentations of <ftte prizes ,tq Mi -success- 
ta! winners.' TChlS duty' WaA suitably 
performed - by Mayor Hall, who em
phasized the feeling of Victoria horse 
lovers when he declared that to the 
outside entr.les from Vancouver, Se
attle and elsewhere, the ^management 
ot the horse show owed by far the 
greater part of this year’s success., To 
anyone has- attended the per
formances jhis week, His Worship's 
words will find .hearty approbation.

The various nigsses wgrer -well re
presented,..with one or two exceptions, 
and in these what was missing in 
numbers: t»as fully made up in quality. 
A feature, bf the evening was the pre
sentation bf the liandsolfie sliver cup, 
the gift of thé Seattle Horse Show 
association to J. À: Smart, secretary 
of the Agricultural association, in re
cognition of his Indefatigable efforts 
ln inaugurating the local show.

Mayor Hall, in presenting the prizes, 
all of which were

He is

at the 
and 

When

■j
season over a hundred

.... -i3";. ' . '
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DAMAGES NOT LOST BY 
FALSE DECLARATION

that anHave you heard the 4 new Edison Lauder .Records? 
They are Dandies

seen.

*

LOOK OUT FOR THREE NEW VICTOR LAUDER 
RECORDS—WILL BE ON SALE OCTOBER 10th. Novel Point Arising Out of the 

Workmen’s Compensation 
Act is Decided

air.

displayed through
out the evening 1 to the audience, 
struck thq right "hote, -when he de
clared that Hereafter the "horse show 
is to be an established fact (iere and 
that ln su 
tlons will

FLETCHER BROS., uççeeding years Ita perfec- 
. grow. It Was - a merry lot 

of fortuna@ prize -winners who gath
ered after the performance to receive 
their prizes from ,!the. hand of the 
chief maglatratetqt. tae city and every 
presentation Wa8’'âtfoOmpanled by the 
hearty plaudits of the crowds throng
ing the boxes and benches.

A pleasant Jflnldent during the even
ing was ttMfcj&esentatlon to dainty 
Miss Helen Fà>te)H, ;“of Seattle, of a 
souvenir frony;|Stdse. Spark, a brooch 
representing thF-Afathotie “Pearl" 
ed by George ï%»p<ày a well, known 
Canadian horstfWhn, making her sen
sational Jumteeqf seven feet; four 
inches at Tore&td. Little Mies Far j 
rell has won Ife.aÇfaPtifeTi Df «le Vic
toria horse -jflwrs tiy; bek excellent 
riding and dfljjftg ana Judge Spark’s 
act was WMfe- a storm of ap
plause. To J., ÎJ. Clark; driver of the 
six horse team, belonging to S. R. 
O’Neal, of Vernon, which captured the 
first prize in that class

TALKING MACHINE HEADQUARTERS
5,1231 Government Street, Victoria.

The most recent arrivals, those 
amined by Mr. O’Hara in Montreal on 
Saturday, consist of a lot of ten 

brought on the Elder Dempster 
steamer Bomu from Mexico City. Two 
who came to Canada on the Virginian 
bore letters from the colonial office to 
the effect that they were British sub
jects, which makes no difference; an
other party of three from Merida, in 
Yucatan, came over the New York 
Central from New York ln bond, and 
pa£tied certificates as merchants, is- 
SulSH by the State of Yticutan, and un- 
doubtedly secured by fraud.

Reveals Big Fraud
Correspondence with Mexico failed 

to throw any1 light on the situation. 
Recently Mr. O’Hara took a trip to 
the Pacific coast to look Into the 
methods of handling of Chinese arri
vals. Officials of the coast, men of 
long experience in the work, expressed 
the conviction that a big fraud 
back of the eastern invasion. It was 
decided therefore to arrange 
prise in Montreal, and in order to carry 
it out successfully, Mr. Mong Kow, 
well known Victoria Chinese merchant, 
who has been in the government ser
vice nineteen years and Is master of 
the English language, was brought to 
the east.

Instructions were given that the 
Chinese on their arrival should not be 
allowed to have any communication 
with those on shore till they had gone 
through an examination In the pre
sence of higher oflicials and an Inter
preter. Under this examination, as it 
was conducted on Saturday, stories 
told by the Celestials did not hang to
gether and It soon clearly developed 
that the suspicions of the department 
were well founded. Although it has 
been impossible up to the present time 
to discover all the ramifications of 
fraud sufficient is known to make it 
possible for the officials to effectually 
block further arrivals and steamship 
companies will have to return any they 
bring to Canada.

as a

The Store That Serves You Best

own-

To Satisfy Epicurean 
TastesI i, A

Imported French Prunes, -per lb
Smyrna Figs, per lb ... ;..........................
Smyrna Figs, per bottle................................
Smyrne Figs, etuffes, per bottle................
Stuffed Dated, per bottii.........................
Glace Fruits, per box ... ............... ...............
Roasted Chestnuts in Syrup, per bottle. 
Almonds and Table Raisins, per bottle
Pistachio Nuts, per bottle ........................
Rose Leaves, per bottle . ............. ............
Muffins, per dozen .........................................
Crumpets, per dozen .....................................

:

35c and 50c;
• ............. SOC.
................ôOe'i'
26c and 50c “■
.......$1.00 "
............... 75c
............. 25c

.

■■P oe.yFriday- 
evenlng, Judge Spark also presented 
a handsome tyhip, as recognition of 
Mr. Clark’s ability 

In the evening’s events there were 
no new entries, all those showing hav
ing exhibited their fine points during 
the week. But there was a special 
event put In which aroused the 
thusiasm of the audience. It was • for 
driving horses, open to Victoria 
hlbitors only.

as a driver.
25c was40c
20c a sur-

Milk Fed Chickens en-
a

ex-
To Miss V. Pooley, 

went the blue ribbon and her win 
was the occasion of an ovation which 
dwarfed anything yet given this 
week. Every evening Miss Pooley 
has been prominent by her entries 
and with Miss Davie upheld the honor 
of Victoria in the lady driving classes. 
Her victory was no mere compliment 
either. Judge Spark is an exacting 
Judge, one who-judges solely on the 
merits of the entry and that the first 
prize should fall to Miss Pooley, in
dicates that hen entry - deserved the 
award. To J. A. Mitchell went the 
second honors ynd thin} place 
captured by the -Spencer entry.

Society was dot In full force and 
the boxes were well filled while the 
unreserved- portion of the large 
villon was crowded to Its limit.

During the evening the local Are 
department gave an excellent exhibi
tion of just how an alarm is answered 
in case of fire. The process of receiv
ing the alarm and answering it and 
the hitching of the horses was gone 
through and was roundly applauded. 
The usual harness apparatus had been 
fixed up lit the ring and as the bell 
sounded an imaginary alarm the two 
line greys, Sappho and Zaza, dashed 
into the ring, made straight for thu 
waiting hose wagon, and In an instan: 
were hitched and ready to respond to 
the danger signal. The performance 
was repeated again after which the In
telligent horses, to the sound of the 
wagon gong,, dashed out of the ring.

The final event of the evening, that 
open to jumpers, was one which prob
ably gave the audience the greater por
tion of their entertainment.

The greatest delicacy in the poultry line—you should try 
them.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Up-to-date: Grocers 1317 Government Street

Where you get good things to eat and drink. PRINCESS BEATRICE 
BAS STORMY VOYAGE

t
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Amur Has Second Misfortune 
Striking Rock at a Queen 

Charlotte Port

was
ive All Your Cream

0.8. Cream Separator la biggest money maker—gets 
more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD pa-

■cream every day if yon are not using a (From Saturday’s Daily)
The steamer Princess Beatrice, of 

the C. P. R„ which reached port yes
terday from Skagway and northern B. 
C. ports, bringing 1.00 passengers and 
8,000 cases of salmon loaded at Lowe 
Inlet and Alert Bay, had a rough pas
sage south. She encountered the heavy 
gale of Sunday which wrecked the ship 
Star of Bengal with so many lives. 
The Princess Beatrice was nearing Ju
neau when the storm broke, and she 
put into that port, and remained, the 
gale blowing hard all night. On arri
val at Ketchikan news was given to 
those on board the Princess Beatrice 
of the disaster to the salmon ship off 
Coronation island, the flrst report stat
ing that all on board were lost. There 
was much indignation regarding the 
actions of the tugs in connection with 
the catastrophe. The steamer did not 
call at Wrangel, from where the sur
vivors were sent south on board the 
steamer Humboldt, due today at Se
attle.

News was brought by the Princess 
that the steamer Amur has been again 
in misfortune. On Sunday last she 
was in collision off Trivet point In the 
Skeena river with the steamer Vadeo, 
of the- Boscowitz Company, which left 
the ways of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot yesterday afternoon undergoing 
temporary repairs and proceeded north 
again, and on the following Tuesday 
night when going into Lockeport on 
the Queen Charlotte islands the Amur 
struck a rock. She was going slow 
when entering the harbor, the night 
being very dark. The steamer was 
backed off, and is not thought to have 
been much damaged. Her stem was 
slightly twisted as a result of her col
lision with the Vâdso.

U.S. Cream Separator FISHERMEN DROWNED 
AT FRASER’S MOUTH

Has only 2 parts inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
IfOw supply tank—easy to poor milk into—sec picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tecting the operator. Matty other txcbmèh* advantages. 
CaU and se» a P. ft, . ^rv.

EbHrtB»! Fee eels by

Horace Wright and George 
Hine Lost in Monday's 

Storm

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
Victoria, B.C. Agents

company.
A. .UBS ____

ment have this strong steadily increas
ing demand in view, and we are get
ting the mine in shape as quickly as 
possible to take care of the market. 
The possibility of the supply of domes
tic fuel exceeding the demand is a re
mote one, but if ever it should happen 
that we have a surplus of coal not re
quired for the Canadian market, we 
can, with our very high grade lignite, 
successfully compete in the extensive 
markets in the Inland empire and other 
parts of Washington, Idaho and Mon- 
tana.

Phone 59 * 544-546 Yates St.
the argument that he

INAUGURATE CAMPAIGN
rum , nr 1, MVB.O» ,°pU?,n m®a?ure’ In.everyFOR LOCAL OPTION WjSrM'Mfe Ks si

fected. The committee which at the 
moment has this matter under consid
eration, is composed of Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Rev. Dr. Spencer, and Rev. 
H. A. Carson.

New Westminster, Sept. 24.—Horace 
Wright, foreman of the Phoenix sal
mon cannery at Steveston, and his 
brother-in-law, George Hine, fisher
man, of Fort Langley, were drowned 
off the mouth of the Fraser river In 
a gale which raged late on Monday 
night and early on Tuesday.

Both men, who were young and 
Strong and expert fishermen, left 
Steveston on Monday evening for 
Woodward’s slough. Mrs. Wright did 
not feel any great anxiety until 
Wednesday regarding the non-arrival 
of her husband. Late yesterday aft
ernoon and last night, however, search 
parties were out. The boat used by 
the two men was found away over 
towards the Point Roberts shore. The 
salmon net was still attached to It. 
but there was no sign of life aboard. 
The weather had been so rough that 
there Is no hope that the two men 
have escaped. Tugs are out today 
making a search of the shore for the 
bodies.

Mr. Wright leaves a wife and three 
small children residing at Steveston. 
His father, John Wright, is a sta
tioner, in business on Westminster 
avenue, Vancouver. Hine was a young 
man whose parents have resided at 
Fort Langley for a number of years.

a contest in Jumping between ^‘Gold
en Crest” the, _ entry of J. A. Russell,
of Vancouver, and “Fox Catcher," ex
hibited by the Maplewood Farm, of 
Renton, Wash. It is certain that never 
before in the history of Victoria has 
such a performance been given by a 
herse. "Golden Crest” was forced to 
succumb to the superior ability of 
“Fox Catcher” whose performance 
culminated in clearing, without ap
parently an effort, a hurdle of six feet, 
ten inches. J. Harris, the rider of the 
successful jumper, though suffering 
ftom a broken shoulder, and in fact 
still wearing the bandages, handled 
his mount to perfection, and while 
at the third Jump he was thrown from 
his seat, he was not Injured, and as 
he walked from the ring he received 
a perfect ovation.

Another added feature to the even- 
Ing's performance was the parade of 
high quality heavy horses Bedecked 
with ribbons indicating their ability 
as prize winners the animals made 
a fine showing. The St. Andrew’s pipe 
band, under Pipe Major Mclvor, headed 
the procession, the whole making ono 
of the chief features of the perform
ance.

Public Meeting of Local Tem
perance Societies to Be 

Held Next Week KESTREL RETURNS WITH 
REAR ADMIRAL KINGSMILL

ONE DOLLAR FARE
ON C. P. R. STEAMERS

BLACK HAND MEN
Members of Ferme Gang Get Tqrm 

Penitentiary—Brought to New 
Westminster

s inAt a recent meeting of the Minister
ial association of this city, a commit
tee was appointed, with instructions 
to write to the ministerial associa
tions in other centres in the province 
with the view of uniting in those 
très, as well as here, the several 
church temperance organizations, 
moral reform agencies and citizens 
leagues, for the purpose of concentrat
ing all these energies upon the ad
vancement of the cause of local option 
as It was felt, that in this city, they 
had in the past, been In a measure 
handicapped In their efforts to accom
plish this object, through a multiplic
ity of agencies each working in Its 
own way, and sometimes with the re
sult of hindering the progress of the 
very objects, which they all had ex
pressly at heart, (1) the securing of 
a local Option law; and (2) the bring, 
Ing of this law into effective opera
tion, throughout the province, while in 
order the better to reach a final de
cision in this matter, a general meet
ing of all these organizations will be 
held on Tuesday next, the 29th Inst., 
when, if it be possible, It Is Intended 
to organize a large local option com
mittee to work among the restdehts of 
this city towards these ends: (1) to 
secure 1 signatures to petitions 1ft 

- lavor of an appeal to the

Chief Officer of Canada's Navy Re
turns From Visit to Prince 

Rupert

Passengers From Victoria-to Vancou
ver Can Travel via Seattle for 

Cheap Rate

A rate of one dollar for the round 
trip between Victoria and Vancouver 
by way of Seattle - has been made by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
coming into effect yesterday. The 
fare now prevailing on the Victoria- 
Seattle steamer is 25 cents and on the

fare is

New Westminster, Sept. 24—The

before the disastrous fire, and three 
prisoners, brought down to the Brit
ish Columbia penitentiary yesterdav 
by Constables Leacey and Mourls 
minded the public that their noxious 
doctrines will not be permited on Can- 
adlan soil. The men convicted are 
Dominic Marzia, seven years; Frank 
OUverisse six years and six months; 
and Stepheno Breuno, six years Two 
others, Frank Brucho and Lanzlnto 
Santorl, convicted and ordered to serve 
six years and three months, and two 
years respectively, will cotoe here In 
a few days. Four other members of 
this Mafia organization will serve 
terms at Nelson, the authorities being 
determined to root out the poisonous 
weed of blackmail from the province.

Two of the men escaped from prison 
arid gave the police five days’ hard 
work recapturing them. Constable 
Leacey was obliged to fire at one, and 
another took refuge on an island, 
where he was found after diligent 
•search by the police, concealed in the 
■undergrowth.

The fishery protection cruiser Kes
trel, Capt. Holmes Newcomb, returned 
to port yesterday afternoon from 
Prince Rupert bringing Rear Admiral 
C. E. KingsmlU from a cruise of in
spection. The Kestrel had a rough 
trip, encountering heavy southeasterly 
gales and the trip was confined to a 
visit to Prince Rupert. Rear Admiral 
KingsmlU was much impressed with hi. 
trip north, and said he was surprised 
at the number and size of the fishing 
steamers sent to the ifbrthern fishing 
grounds under the United States flag 
and the few from B.. C. ports. He 
thought there was opportunity for 
much greater share ln the business by 
Victoria and Vancouver capital. Be- 
fore going east Rear Admiral Kings- 
mlll wUl meet the council of the Board 
of Trade to hear views upon the fish
ing industry and need of better protec
tion- On Monday he Will go to the 

-west coast to inspect the life 
stations and west coast trail.

Sydney, N.S., Sept. 25.—Judge Mc- 
Kenzie has resigned from the bench 
and. accepted the Liberal nomiffation 

■tor South Cape Breton,- * ■--- •■

Gen

re-oca-Lwe steamer is zb cents and 
Vancouver-Seattle steamer the fare Is 
$1, but a rate of $1 will be given for 
the through passage with stop-over 
privilege at Seattle. This rate is good 
from Victoria to Vancouver or vice 
versa by way of Seattle. The fare on 
the opposition steamers is $1,25.

Chicago, Sept 25.—Andrew Babo 
was taken from Bujnton, Ind., to the 
South Chicago hospital of the Illinois 
Steel company yesterday with his vital 
organs torn by a jet of compressed air.
He will probably die. He Is the victim 
of a practical Joke played at the plant 
of the Bufllnton Cement company a 
subsidiary concern of the United Steel 
corporation, where he was employed as 
a laborer. Because of his ignorance 
he was made the butt of many jokes,
principally the haimless practice .of __________ _______
turning a jet of compressed air down. Judge Spark exprésaed'Tïmseïf as*to 
his neck, and watching the dust fly the merits of this, the first horse show 
from his clothing. As Babo took little given here, and both Judge Grey 'andaaissat r,rss5i,",rsiS"18h'i'.
manner, -- iVÿ- ^.'«ÿt'ars.

Fernie, Sept. 25.—The work of re
building the permanent structures of 
the city is progressing rapidly and 
a greater number will be completed 
this fall than was expected. At the 
present the following large buildings 
are under construction: Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. King Edward hotel. 
Johnson - Faulkner business block, Wal
dorf hotel, Ingram’s store, P. Burns & 
Co., Llpharf-Watson block, J. D. Quail, 
Femle hotel, Crow’s Nest Trading Co., 
Free Press Printing Co., Henderson 
block. Napanee hotel. Northern hotel, 
McEwen’s bakery and several prlcate 
residences. ÉÉiÉllHd

Delta vs. V. V. & E.
Vancouver, Sept. 25.—The munici

pality of Delta is again applying to the 
supreme court for an injunction to re
strain the V. V. & E. Railway com
pany from obstructing the River road 
also known as Ladne'r highway an 
obstruction which it is claimed causes 
some of the farmers of the locality an 
extra Journey of twelve, .miles. The 
railway claims that, they offer an al
ternative route as good as the one ob
structed.

"One of the best shows I have had 
the pleasure of Judging at. and cer
tainly one of the most enjoyable, 
where every event was run off without 
a hlrch and commendable prompitude 
shown” was the brief manner in which 
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FROM FAB EAST
BOARD BFCOAL DffOSIT IS m 

FOUND BN DEEP BAY
ièïl-M ii

7’Slcz?S ADMIRAL Everyflimg 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

?
TlAdditional Evidence of the Min-. 

, oral Wealth of the Island 
Laid Bare

Question of Fishing Protection 
Discussed—Several Ves

sels Needed
R, M, S, Empress of Jap^n 

Brings Large Number of 
Chinese

;

Another coal deposit has been 
located on Vancouver island and de
velopment is being arranged. The new 
find which has been-made by experts 
who have been en 
some months past 
by the Wellington Colliery company is 

/I situated at Deep bay, about three miles 
south of Union bay, where the bunkers 
of the company are at present located 
to supply ships with the fuel brought 
over the short railway line from the 
Union collieries about eleven miles fur
ther north. The experts have located 
good coal with a seam of eight feet In 
thickness. It has been decided to sink 
a shsft and start working the new 
seam as soon as the necessary machin
ery can be secured, and, it is under-

(From Sunday’s Daily)
A special meeting of the Council of 

the Board,of Trade was held yester 
day morning, at their rooms for the- 
purpose of considering the very im
portant matter of fisheries protection. 
The president of the board, Mr. Simon. 
Leiser, jtook the chair, while the other 
gentlemen present were: Messrs. I* A. 
Oenge, the vice president, Richard 
HaH, George Carter. J. A. Mara, F. A. 
Pauline, J„ L. Beckwith, J. J. Shall
ows», C, H. Lugrln and T. W. Pater - 
ton, members of the council, the Hon. 
Mr, Tempieman. the Minister of Inland 
Revenue, Senator Macdonald, and Ad-

stood. bunkers will be built at Deep|4buachfrSrSllthe^ftsheri^*p7ot2cti?n 
bay and the coal brought to «dewater service, and Captain JamesGaudlm 
for shipment at that point. The find the local agent of the Marine and 
will result in the establishment of still Fisheries department,

Mr. Letter in opening the proceed
ings explained that acting upon the 
suggestion of the Hon. Mr, Temple- 
man, Admiral Klngsmill had been In
vited to attend in order that the views 
of the council in the matter of fish
eries protection might be formally and 
clearly placed before him.

Every member of the council pres
ent took part" in the discussion which 
ensued, cordially agreeing with the 
president in this presentment, that 
hostead of providing one large cruiser 
for the protection of the , Canadian 
fisheries upon the Pacific Coast, as 
has been planned by the officials of. 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, two or three smaller vessels 
which should moreover be provided 
with motor launches with the view 
at having these dropped at various 
points in these districts for the pur
pose of covering the fishing grounds 
much more completely ana carrying 
out the intentions of the provincial 
boards of trade much more thorough- 
ly than would in other circumstances 
be the case, should be built, while it 
was urged that vessels should be 
chartered to take up this most im
portant work of protection at a very 
early day, as otherwise, owing to the 
delay which is Inevitable while the new 
fishery protecting cruiser of -cruisers 
are being constructed, much harm 
rapst ensue. _
, K appears that a vote was passed 
during the last session of Parliament 
permitting of the construction of one 
large cruiser, and although tenders 
have been requested, no tender has so 
far been accepted, and consequently, 
a change In the policy of toe depart- 
m$nL,upon thl* subject is still per
missible. And lh the meanwhile the 
Victoria Board of Trade is strongly 
of the opinion that smaller vessels 
should he chartered for immediate pro
tection purposes. Admiral Klngsmill 
seemed to be very favorably impressed 
with the representations of the Coun
cil, although as was unavoidable to 
the circumstances he was quite notU;83^®$Wl6PW 
sax, vt&sf » ssrffe
solutely necessary purposes, as at least’ 
a year must elapse before the new 
cruiser or cruiser» can be fully ready- 
for service in these waters. ~

Mr. Tempieman’» Opinion 
The Hon: Mr. Tempieman stated 

that he entirely agreed with the 
Council In regard to all these mat
ters, and finally it was arranged that 
these representations of the board 
Should ‘be complied In convenient form 
and forwarded at the earliest possible 
moment to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries at Ottawa, when they 
will be taken under further considera
tion by Admiral Klngsmill to order 
that he may come to some definite 
decision and place his counsel before 
toe Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
for. final action.

Admiral KhtgemiU, who arrived in 
toe harbor on the Kestrel at noon on 
Friday, wilt proceed upon his trip to
day. at noon.

Exquisite Coats iTHIRTY-THREE pay tax gaged in boring tor 
with diamond drills t f

/ v

Valuable Cargo With Silk Ship
ments Valued at Over One 

Million Dollars «

“WHAT’S THB USE” of buying a stock coat with Cl .the 
fine pointa of fashion missing when-—FOR THB SAMEs

(From Sunday’s Dally)
Tin- R.M.S. Empress of Japan, Capt. 

Robinson, docked at the outer wharf
MONEY, OR POSSIBLY LESS—we cart fiell you one pf 
our ejequigite coat creations, handsomely taifored, exçlti^ive in 

• desiyi, and trimmed down to the minutest detail of correct 
fashion? If you buy and wear the stock coat you will Ipse 

Sjwt'’ your individuality and be annoyed every time you
exact cofry on somebody else, it will become au eyesore in your 
wardrobe, a distinct financial loss, for your good taste will 
forbid your wearing it out ; whereas, if you purchase one of 
our Coats, you are anxious to wear it, because it is exclusive 
in style, moreover our stock is go large that you are certain 
to Obtain lust the coat that gives your individuality that air 

r distinction absolutely essential to the correctly gowned.

*

vest' rday morning after a rough pas
sage from Yokohama, a strong follow
ing gale being experienced during the 
tirst part of the voyage. The white 
liner brought 26 saloon, and 416 Chin
es. passengers of whom 33 will 
the head- tax of 3500, two paying 
Of the Chinese 31 landed here, 113 are 

Canadian points. 86 for the United 
States and 154 are for points beyond,
Bermuda, Mauritius, Cuba, Mexico, etc.
The cargo totalled 2518 tons 
ment, 1118 tons weight, Including 
27.474 packages, including 1,857 hales 
of silk, 140 cases of silk goods, and 108 
of waste silk, valued at over a million 
dollars, 2,336 cases of tea, 133 cases of 
straw braid, 4,727 boxes of Illy bulbs, 
and 115 cases of porcelain.

The saloon passengers of the Em
press of Japan Included Major R. de 
H. Burton of the 3rd Middlesex regi
ment stationed at Hongkong, who Is 
going home on furlough; Rev, Father 
v. Montanar, for many years engaged 
in mission work to China who has 
been given a bishopric to Hew York 
where he will engage to work relat
ing to Chinese; Dr. H. A. Hase 
well known Philadelphia phyefclar 
publisher of the medical Journal “The
rapeutics” returned from a visit from
Japan; K. Wellington Koo, B.A., a (From Sunday’s Dally)
Chinese student and his niece. Miss 'Fung Ngu Chang arrived on their way tujî&.i**ï5L ®sytef aooom-
to Illinois to enter the Chicago Uni- by bls Secretary, Mr. John
versity; H. de Ponthier of the Hong- OVowi, of Montreal, arrived In town 
kong & Shanghai Bank's °™ the steamer Princess Royal yester.
branch arrived on their way to Don- day afternoon towards three o’clock, 
don; Cant. J, M. Salladay of the Mr. Reed, who is the manager-to- 
United States Marine corps came from chlef of the C.P.R. hotel system, Js 
Manila; Mapor H. Delme RadçlUTe, a expected to remain here for several 
British army officer -who embarked at fiay*, end one result of his pres- 
Yokohama Is on his way from India; ®“t trip will be the submission 
T. Shlmoyesaka, a Japanese timber ex- to the president and directors of the 
porter came from Tokyo on his way to C.p.R. Co. of a full report in respect 
Portland for which port be has loaded to the advisability of building the 
a steamer with hardwood from Nfcrto additional wing to the Empress, tor 
Japan. Other passengers were: Qeo. Which provision, as far as the found»- 
Broeg, Max Coenen, V. F. Deacon, E. tlons are concerned, whs made when 
Gamon, W. Haggle, A. Holle, C. Kast- this hotel was erected. It is very pro-. 
"f1"’ Thos. A. Kitt, M. Lacson, J-W- bable, however, that tfi the end this
«eahor»m8 £ ** step b« taken, as the steadily 10-
;_eaborg, S. W. Smith, Khoo Ding creasing trade of toe hotel durtoijg' thtt,

YtoyrSllma°’Woa* &£
vai^M^^tomse^toMrorrte^^at WnrienPejE/tra

raneouver and weU known to Victoria ttamtei^'raSuia^wSto^toe^b^^rton" 
returned from another trip to South t™®te'y familiar with the beat stop-
Chtoa where he has been engaged on ££» pl?cee ln a»ë , world, the very 
business in connection with the Chin- commendations, combined
ese Empire Reform Association He the practical -certainty that both
will after a Short visit to Vancouver, ^ancial matters and travel will 
leave on a trip to Mexico, United elowtaneously show a very marked 
States and other points to connec- improvement during the coming, year, 
tion with the work of the Chinese appear wholly to Justify the adoption 
Reformers. of this forward policy. While, what

will very likely prove to be a spur 
in hastening a decielonmpon this sub
ject, lies in the fact .that the con
tractors, who built the Empress, are 
prepared, to the event of the work be
ing ordered at a very early day to be 
done, are prepared to guarantee the 
completion of this wing by the middle 
of next September; It is among the 
items in the ordinary routine of Mr. 
Reed’s duties to pay two or three 
visits during the year to the company’s 
various hotels along this great trans
continental highway.

another coal ..port on the Vancouver 
island coast.

The tug Pilot, which reached the 
outer wharf on Friday,"'brought various 
officials of the company and others 
from the scene of the new find. The 
experts were sent to drill neai> the 
place where the seam has been located 
many months ago and the drill used 
was found not to reach far enough. 
Longer drills were secured and the 
borings resulted In the find being 
made.
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- Simon Fraser Centenary.
The Simon Fraser centenary oppns 

In New ‘Westminster on Tuesday next. 
One of the features of the exhibition 
will be » number of artistically enlarg
ed photographs of old timers which 
have been collected by the provincial 
government, and which will eventually 
adorn the walls of the parliament 
building. Premier McBride will attend 
the exhibition.

;

TheFINEST 1016Angus Campbell & Co. * SMALLLadles’
Store

GOODS Gov’t tPROFITSLOWEST
RETURNSPRICES

Sir Thomas Bhaugnasay Coming
Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy, the presi

dent of the C. P. R., is expected to ar
rive In town eprly to October, and even 
if he fails to come at this period of 
the year, several of the directors and 
principal officers of the company Will 
undoubtedly be here. An unusual 
number of the leading C. P. R. people 
have visited Victoria durjng the pres
ent season.

«
i, Labor Pay Tombola

The following Labor Day tombola 
prises remain unclaimed; 1,760, 781, 
1,145, 3,700, 2,066, «7, 889, 658, 2.924, 
L233. If not called Tor at the Empire 
Cigar Store, Douglas street, on or 
before the 10th day Of Oct., 1908, they 
wiU be cancelled.

Newman, of Ottawa; F.i F. Jacobs, of 
Winnipeg; J. A. Fullerton, of Vancou
ver; and ,T. W. Paterson, Thomas 
Banford, J. Savannah, Aid. Henderson, 
Frank Stevenson, J. B. Miller, Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, A. J. Dallain, George Fraser 
and J. A. Smart, all of this city.

Indian Photographs for Archivas
Twenty-five large and splendid pho

tographs of Indians, with appropriate 
and striking backgrounds, were yester
day received at the Provincial Archiv
ist’s , rooms In the Parliament Build
ings. froth Mr. E. S- Curtis, photo
grapher of Seattle, who Js by many au
thorities held to be Justly entitled to 
the peculiar distinction of being the 
greatest living Indian artist in toe 
whole world. These twenty-five pic
tures arp valued at 3880. Mr. Curtis 
WiU shortly issue a series of volumes— 
twenty in number—containing an enor
mous collection of Views, with letter- 
press, which is priced at 38,009 per set, 
and has been fortunate enough to find 
a customer in Mr. J. Pierrepont Mor
gan to the. extent of 375.000. These 
views, representing the Indians of this 
coast, and the manner of their lives,

RUHR WEATHER AIRS 
LOCAL SEALING FLEET

mm mmTfl OPEN NEW WING RF 
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL FBJIT IN WINDOW ON SALE

tomorrow

■
Y E

fyUp Country Fairs.
Chief commissioner of lands and 

works, the Hon/ F, J. Fulton, K.C., re
turned yesterday afternoon from a 
visit to the fall fairs held this week at 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops. He says 
that the fair at the latter place suf
fered somewhat by clashing with Vic
toria, but that in both places the fruit 
exhibits were remarkably good.

Take Average of 
Skins—Ja

i. /Addition to Institution to Be 
Completed By Next Sat

urday

-An Anoiant Press.
Among the exhibits at the Fraser 

centenary will be aft ancient printing 
Press, on which the first issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette was printed. 
It was brought to this province by the 
first contingent Of Royal Engineers 
who were quartered ln Victoria, and 
it will be in charge of one ot the sur
vivors of the corps who settled In the 
provlnee. It came out ’n the early 
sixties. . .

panese. 
Lqrger Catches You have all noted , my unmatched display of fruit gr<fo$ "1n end 

• near Victoria- Sale of this exception*! fine fruit starts tomorrow (ItOR-
t

iY
The U. S. revenue cutter Bear, which- 

reached Seward on Friday on her way 
to Valdes with the crews of the seized 
Japanese sealing schooners Kinsei 
Maru and Sakai Maru for trial far 
poaching, brought news that the good 
weather reported by the British sloop, 
of-war Algerine continued throughout 
August, and all |he sealing eehooqers 
made better catches than usual this 
year. The eight schooners from Vic
toria 1ft Bering gea were all boarded 
by the tf, 8. revenue cutters during 
the summergpnd twenty-eight Japan
ese sealing Schooners. The Canadian 
schooners had an average of from 350 
to 400 skins at the end of August, and 
the Japanese peal era. which were per
mitted to ySe firearms and . to hunt 
close to the rookeries, took higher 
catchps than they have been previous
ly known to secure. Nearly every ves
sel of the Japanese fleet made at catefi 
of from 500 to 400 skins. In Septem
ber the weather set to boisterous and 
has been bad ftntll the middle of the 
month, bjr. which time the Japanese 
sealers *501 left the ■ sea .homeward- 
bound, and half of the Canadian fleet 
were on their way home.

There were 6» prisoners on board 
the revenue cutter Bear who will bo 
tried at Vpides for poaching within 
the three-mile limit The other reve
nue cutters remained in Bering Sea, 
the McCulloch, Ferry and Rush re
maining near the northeast point of 
St. Paul island, scene of the biggest 
rookery close to which the vessels 
have been most of the season.

Advices were received from Tokio 
Result of Comnetitien yesterday by the R. M. 8. Empress of

=owetn1onUUumt:fbdy01hedre8B8lC8

tion of the exhibition's horse show, claimed; 3*2,800 for the Telhèl toaru; 
was announced yeeterday. First prise *n,600 for the Kompir» Maru and * 

Dlxl H-Ross A Co., second subsequent claim of 335,000 will be 
to Cballoner A Mitchell, third to ft made for the Mtye Maru. That some 
G. Prior 4 Ce, and fourth to Finch of the Japanese sealers did not do 
A Finch. The Judges were Thomas much is shown by the following from 
Samford, J Savannah, and A. B. the Japan Gazette, which says:
Kenah. To their report Is appended a Two sealing vessels, one caUed the 
rider as follows: "In the Judgment of Tokiwa Maru and «e other Midori 
toe committee the first prise should Maru, belonging to the Japan Dee» 
have been Awarded to Angus Campbell, Sea Fishery company of Tokio. 
but they were disqualified by not com- turned to Tokio Bay on the 23rd tost., 
plying with the rules of the compati- from the -northern waters. The form-

^1?^»tw «* toe

25c PER BASKET UP TO- $1,75 
PER BOX

The Hon. Mr. McBride will formally 
open the ne»r ——— — — --------
toe’ard*instant, other 

Hon- Mr. Tempieman 
8. Helmçken. This 
some forty

v portion of St. Joseph's 
Saturday afternoon next, 
nt, other guests being the 

and the Hon. J, 
extenslQn adds

some forty additional rooms to this 
most useful Institution, With 
ments which are to

Saanich Fall Fair 
Tha 41st annual exhibition of the 

Saanich Agricultural society will be 
held in Baantcbton on Thursday and 
Friday, the 8th -and 9to of October. 
On the first day- much of tbs judging 
will be done, while the second day will 
be particularly set apart for visitors 
and tile Judging of the live stock.

To be One Pay Longer
At the annual meetng of the B. C. 

Agricultural association, a new Innova
tion was decided upon for next year’s 
exhibition, which will last one day 
longer than the present one, and com
mence on Monday, September 10th and 
continue on until the following Satur
day night The officers elected were 
the same as have served this year 
and several additional members were 
elected to serve on the advisory board.

To secure some of these you should make a point of coming early.

f

iion, with appoint
ments Which are to every particular of 
the very latest and finest description 
for hospital purposes. Dut although 

formal opening Is so near, it is pro-

i

CITY OF VICTORIA LOAN 
IS OVER SOURED W. 0. WALLACE

>

the formal opening Is so near, it is pro
bable that the* rooms will not be ao4 
tually used for the accommodation of 
patients until about "the middle of the 
month. In thole preparation nothing 
in toe way of airiness, brightness and 
capacity for meeting every possible 
demand upon toe skill as well as the 
convenience of surgeons and nurses 
has been neglected, dnd the plans 
which have been accomplished refiëet 
equal credit upon the architects, who 
devised them, and upon ' the Bisters, 
who authorized and are paying for 
them. The opening of this addition to 
patients will enable 
make many other changes In adminis
tration which will moat materially aid 
them to their work.

The officials of the Victoria A Sid-

f

sfeapsa «rs'ïïï.Süi;
practically a very complete record of 
this race to all the northwestern states 
of the American Pacific coast, as well 
as Alaska,British Columbia being 
scarcely touched at all ln these very 
lifelike representations. The Indians 
of Idaho and Montana figure very pro
minently in these portraitures.

iteiftSWt:6:.:
Cocoa-nuts, each
Feeans. per lb. .

Onions, 8 lbs. for ...t............
Green Onions, e bunches
Potatoes, per seek ............... ..
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage. »«w. per rt. ..
Red Cabbage, per lb,
Green Peas, per lb, 
Beanaperlb.
Egg Plant,

Pleasing Announcement By Ca
ble From London Subject 

of Some Comment

.78■■K
30
:«h
to ?

- .30

. .10 te 4 

. .08 to .1

.06 to .0

Chestnuts, per lb.
m*

Cod, salted, per lb. . .MfcVroMr.
Cod, fresh, per lb.

per lb. ;.
Tomatoes, per basset 
Beets, per 1». ....
Cucumber» each 
Carrots, per lb.
Sweet Potatoes; 4 lbs,.............. .. .

(From Sunday’s Dally) .
The city of Victoria loan was over

subscribed immediately it was placed 
upon the London market. Such Is the 
announcement cabled to this Tftty last 
evening. The success of the loan was 
instantaneous and is the subject of 
comment by most of the London pa
pers as it is in startling contrast to the 
South Australian conversion loan 
which utterly failed recently. The 
Victoria loan was oversubscribe* and 
the list closed the day before It was 
expected. '

This loan is the one underwritten 
hy Stlmson and company of Toronto, 
who purchased 3841,000 of the city’s 
bonds at •*. It Includes something 
ovr-r $600,000 of the waterworks loan 
to b> applied npon the new dlstribu- 
!‘°r system; *70,000 of the salt water 
high pressure loan; 370,000 pf the last 
loan for school purposes; 320,000 of the 
loan for additional fire fighting ap
paratus, etc., and 312,000 of the last 
school loan.

The success of the Issue is a strong 
testimony to the confidence with which 
the British investing public regards 
the capital of British Columbia, which 
,s one of the best known of Canadian 
cities throughout England generally.

Mayor Hah 
when toe announcement was made to 
him by the Colonist,, as did various 
other aldermen.

lb. ....

4»Smoked Herring ..,
Crabs, | for ..........

..........................U*
Blank Cod. salt, per 8L ...... . .1*2
Flounders, fresh, per lb.............. 06 to .08

fresh
on, smoked, per lb 

ier lb.
2®rs«pvv
Heat and Poultry

$

.oeto.os

the Sisters toC.P.R. Exhibit
The Canadian Pacific railway has 

taken the Initiative among the rail
ways and has secured a 
agricultural building of 
Yukon-Pacific fair and will have a 
complete exhibit of the agricultural 
and mineral resources an* game speci
mens. Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 
manager in company with Col. N. R. 
Gosch, director of concession, and A. B. 
Calder. general agent* of toe C.P.B., 
went over the grounds on Thursday.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices Sai*r Produce

Fresh*Island,
Eastern, per
<^ft«jjKnTp«r lb 
NeufohateL each 
Crewn^jccai, each ,.

ianitoba, per lb...................
set Dairy, Per lb.............
.lctorta craamery. per lb. .... 

Cowichan Creamery, per 1»..,. 
îïïï 2?™?1 Creamery, per lb......|j| ••

space to the 
the Alaska- per dozen .. 

dol«a •
.... .46
k... ,80 to.IS ,10on.*

ftey railway company state that the 
exhibition travel is considerably bet
ter this season than proved to-be the

1
::

Fleur
Royal Household, a bag............

WÊSM Sp_T
train service between Victoria and Na- Drifted Snow, per sack............
nalmo which began on Thursday wtil Tliree Star, per sack ........
be continued until tomorrow night.
Exact traffic figures cannot be given 
at toe present time, us the majority of 

tickets are sold by the conductors 
the V. A 8. line to out of town

.20 Ihri*1$ .05
10 Its,

4,J6 .ta !.w. .86 to .9»tioo
7.76 V S 7..........

.40 Mutton, per lb. ...

it

.. <08 to .18 
. 41 to .16~llü

1.70e

hied «.
per

Foodstuffs 
per 100 lbs. 

orts. per ICO lb*.

'.■.7.7.7.'.';
beet per l«r lbs ..

' HI
ml per 10# lbs... 68.28
River, per «en ... *1*00
per ton............ *18.6*
Clover, per ton, . *20.00

perGrape Fruit, per des. ...............1.00 to 1.50

” >ib*

0SPïl«û||iI npiathe
on
people. 11.6*ig

*2.20
62.26

as,
1tab

c%riKA dinner was given by Hie Worship 
Mayer Hall at his residence to the 
exhibition officials last night. Several 
toasts were proposed and bRfillliy 
responded to while R. Morrison, of this 
city, rendered two vocal selections, 
both of which were enthusiastically, 

Among the guests were 
George W. Grey, of Newcastle, ont;; 
f, 9. Barron, of Carberry,

ins.SS&J i/
elite.

«che* Okanagan,

Prunes, per basket ••
Huts

Walnuts, per lb.......................
Bra#u», per lb. u>u.ui»"u

Pe*«
Hay,
Hay,
Hay,

per bo« .. ":\l
LADIES OF$ m& METCHOSIN are gtv- 

r annual Harvest Home feeti- 
dance on the 7th October. The

iSK’iSs
.05 to ■reexpressed great pleasure .1 f

encored. bead .7,,. .11
.01

Man.;. L. a. Garlic, per lb, m'M'W’U’u* .20v

m■

. .

ptember 29, 1909.

FRAUDS IN 
RT OF CHINESE

Bcheme Laid Barg 
istance of Vic- 
l Merchant

«stance of Lee Monv 
ty as interpreter. F c 
uty minister of Trade 
and Commissioner of 

ration, has unearthed 
ud ever perpetrated in 

l the entry of Chinese 
dong Kow left for the 
sks ago, and since his 
e suspicions of the de 
the illicit traflic have

ng point of the storv 
; one, was reached on 
intreal, when(1 examination^}^ Mr 

umber of recently ar- 
th? whole fabric of the 

Is laid bare.
is from Mexico 
ago a number of Chi- 
rive at Halifax in pos- 
ficates signed at the 

1 at Mexico City, and 
as merchants. When 

of navigation open
ing similar certificates 
rrive in Montreal. The 
i of Canada from the 
$ood deal of suspicion 
icials, and the matter 
3 Ottawa. While the 
nost certain that fraud 
îtrated on the depart- 

no absolute proof 
m received the depart- 
:ame convinced that a 
idertaken to land Chi- 
and had been able, by 
Ions, to secure the no
tes from the 
Ico City, 
i number of circum - 
iroused the suspicion 
officials. All new ar- 
that he had been in 

w months, and all had 
to tell that business 

:ico and they had de- 
Canada to open up in

Ion

Chinese

1 that since the frauds 
br ago the governmen. 
kidred and fifty thou- 
boll tax, which means 
Fed Chinese have en- 
Lnts. thereby escaping 
I five hundred dollars, 
hary Chinaman must 
Relieved that they can 
traced, but such steps 
pat there will he no 
he fraud.
tot arrivals, those 
p’Hara In Montreal on 
1st of a lot of ten 
he Elder Dempster 
Fom Mexico City. Two 
bada on the Virginian 
h the colonial office to 
hey were British sub
ites no difference ; an- 
three from Merida, in 
bver the New York 
bw York in bond, and 
tes as merchants, is
le of Yucutan, and un- 
d by fraud, 
s Big Fraud 
k with Mexico failed 
ight on the situation. 
I’Hara took a trip to 
It to look into the 
tiling of Chinese arrl- 
pf the coast, men of 
In the work, expressed 
pat a big fraud 
tern Invasion. It Was 
re to arrange a sur- 
I, and ln order to carry 
[ly, Mr. Mong Kow. a 
bria Chinese merchant,
[ the government ser- 
lars and is master of 
tuage. was brought to

rere given that the 
I arrival should not be 
î any communication 
lore till they had gone 
mination In the pre- 
pfficials and an lnter- 
his examination, as It 
Ion Saturday, stories 
itials did not hang to- 
lon clearly developed 
ms of the department 
ed. Although It has 
ip to the present time 
the ramifications of 
is known to make it 
officials to effectually 
rivals and steamship 
ive to return any they

ex-

was

SER S MOUTH
;ht and George 
in Monday's
:orm

ter, Sept. 24.—Horace 
of the Phoenix sal- 
Steveston, and his 

Seorge Hine, flsher- 
ngley, were drowned 
I the Fraser river to 
ged late on Monday 
p Tuesday, 
p were young and 
lert fishermen, left 
)onday evening for 
rh. Mrs. Wright did 
rest anxiety until 
ping the non-arrival 
Late yesterday aft- 

ilght, however, search 
The boat used by 

Is found away over 
t Roberts shore. The 
still attached to it, 

i sign of life aboard.
been so rough that 

i that the two men 
'ugs are out today 
of the shore for the

ves a wife and three 
aiding at Steveston. 
i Wright, Is a éta
is on Westminster 
ir. Hine was a young 
nts have resided at 
a number of years.

6-—The work of re- 
nanent structures of 
ressing rapidly and 
r will be completed 
as expected. At the 
wing large buildings 
ction : Canadian Bank 
ling Edward hotel, 
business block, Wal- . 

I’s store, P. Burns A 
on block, J. D. Quail, 
v’s Nest Trading Co., 
lug Co., Henderson 
otel. Northern hotel, 
and several prient».
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, September 29, 19U&4
ern British Columbia has witnessed In 
the past fifteen years should not be 
exceeded by what will transpire In 
New British Columbia.

THE FRUIT EXHIBIT

the government .of that country ac
quiesced in It. Nothing 'further x<as 
done until July 1896, when the Liberals, 
had eome in, and on the 29th, day 
of that month, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
referring to a dispatch from Mr. 
Chamberlain, then Secretary of Stp-te,. 
inquiring if Canada would adhere to

by local considerations. In Lord Mil
ner's case the influence of party is 
absolutely nori-existent; • though' he 
speaks sometimes from a Unionist 
platform It cannot be said that he is 
a regular member of that party, of 
that a he represents orthodox Unionist 
opinions. On the contrary, he has 
often warned his hearers of the un- the treaty, presented a report to the 
orthodoxy of his views, and his Cabinet in which he recommended 
speeches have in some instances re- that the treaty should be adhered to 
ceived the warm approval of both but said nothing whatever about the- 
parties in England. A long and par- Immigration of laborers or artisans, 
ticularly brilliant career lit the public On September 18, 1886, Mr. Cham- -
service, in which he has filled the berlato notified the Canadian Govern-
bighest posts in the* gift of the Crown mept that Queensland had refused to 
and handled some of the most delicate accept the treaty unless given freedom 
and difficult of the Empire’s problems, of action as regards immigration, and 
has placed him on a plane far above to this Japan acceded, a protocol hav- 
that of the mere party politician. The ing been adopted providing that the 
art of winning popular favor is un- treaty should not affect the immigra - 
known to him; he could not, if he tion of laborers . or artizans into 
would, regard an Imperial question Queensland as it might be regulated 
with one eye on the pressure-gauge of or prohibited by any laws then or 
political feeling and one only on the thereafter to come into force in that
Imperial interests at stake. Jn all the country. In 1906 the discussion of
work he has undertaken, in all the the treaty was again resumed, and 
policies he - has framed, he has tried we find among the papers submitted 
to avoid the evils of opportunism and to parliament in connection therewith 
mere expediency, to look beyond the the following despatch to the Gover- 
1 United horizon of the present, and nor-General from Lord Lyttleton dated 
forestall the needs of the future. No July 14-
man in his public capacity has been "Referring to your confidential des- 
more bitterly or-more unjustly cri t - patch of 7th June, should Japanese 
clsed than Lord Milner because of . his Government be informed that your 
steadfast refusal to buy approval or Government wishes to adhere to tréaty 
gtifle opposition by the slightest con* of 1894 and supplementary convention 
cession to popular or particularist of 1895 under the - same terms and 
clamour, which-he knew, by instinct conditions as Queensland in 1897, 
or experience, would, in the end, be which Japanese Government then 

. in ?Eec£\ . ' agreed to extértd to any other colonies
History alone,-the history of gen- adhering witMn prescribed period, 

erations still remote, will prove -how namely (1) that stipulations contained 
wise mid good was Lord Milner’s work ln fir8t and third articles of treaty 
and how foolishly shortsighted were shall not ln any way affect laws, or- 
the politicians who have undone so dinances and regulations with regard 
rrmch of it. One has only to turn to to trade, Immigration of laborers, 
the history of the Empire during the artizans, police and public security,

> *}?- £ to note the which are in force or hereafter may 
*nfluence.. ot be enacted in Japan or in colony; (2) 

party politics, of political corruption that treaty shall cease to be binding 
and of narrow-minded, opportunist as between Japan and colony at ex- 
policy on Imperial development. So piration of twelve months after notice 
long as that system of wholesale cor- has been given on either sides of 

hofier which _poll^lcal parties desire to terminate same.
,n°V°r the £°?Ts’J>ut, t5e “Or are your Government prepared 

S litln B?5lan?i to adhere absolutely and without re- 
British statesmen thought serve as would appear to be the 

ttLfUlUJe well-being of their case from speech of Minister of Agri- 
^ ,t e»Pj-e!.Tt advan' culture In Canadian Parliament, June

£af,e £o t?!lrhp,ar,ty o£ dishing an op- 22? pleaSe telegraph reply,”
Fmoire Eight weeks after the receipt of thisii^Pthnt th« despatch the Governor-General tele-
the cmitrv graphed to the Colonial Secretary:
gallant men, In s^ltf of an Tncom- that vou^wllf‘SrVs?
notent- %__that you will press the immediate
cut themselves adrift, as in the case of °4ps^lada lnt° the Anglo~Jap-
the thirteen States of America, or an„ae ,__.
languished for want of nourishment „and support. No effort was made to Secretary telegraphed to _ask what
direct the stream of emigration from herein tn°th
the Motherland into Imperial channels, ?.®;d Jn reference to the ques-
and for more than a hundred years î, n - £®jF?d » ma Ch i-niî Jî3tIy
practically the whole of the surplus ,ab°!î and the £ollowins
population of Britain was lost to the repji_f"at ae,it 1 f , T .
flag. Careless or incapable statesmen ,y?u,r telegram o£
allowed whole provinces (as in Can- « responsible ministers are prepared to 
ada) to be filched by enterprising and adhefe t0 Japanese treaty of 1894 and 
not too scrupulous neighbors from supplementary convention of 1895, ab- 
witbln the Empire’s bounds. That sol"£fIy \n£ reserve.”
period of Imperial decrepitude ended This is the Offlèiàl record, 
with, the i reign of political corruption £?la£, Canada - might ■ have retained 
In England and the granting of re- absolute control of. the r^ght of 
sponsible government to the principal Japanese to enter this country but 
Colonies. Today we have men in all preferred to surrender it. We can 
parts of the Empire who are capable understand why Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
of conceiving a truly Imperial policy, who frankly acknowledges that he 
ambitious in the best sense, broad- does not shard the opinion of the 

'minded, far-seeing, practical, purpose- People of British Columbia on this: 
fill, and, above ail things, unswerving- subject, should pot ,-have taken ,the 
ly stable. The will to apply that policy Precaution to ,-preserve for ,. Cyigda 
is there, but the means ate sometimes •the sagne rlgM «4 Queensland pre- 
lacking. The exigencies of party serVéd for heritèif, but We cahnOt ; 
politics obtrude themselves, and make understand- hbwtHf, Tempteman could 
It hard, very , hard, for a .statesman to have sat in the Cabinet and given his 
follow the strict path of-Imperial duty; assent to an arrangement so hostile 
there Is a tendency amongst the peo- to the best Interests, of this province, 
pies to forget their Imperial mission in Therefore wé repeat that the only 
the fascinating pursuit of pleasure or true course for the people of this con- 
the absorbing excitement of lesser pur- stltuency, who are opposed to -Japan- 
suits. The Empire is perhaps too esc immigration, to take ln the pre- 
prosperous at the present moment for sent elections is1 to vote i so 
its own well-being; we are apt to doze .secure the defeat of Mr- Templeman.

. of an afternoon, to become fat and There is no other way in which they 
flabby, instead of developing mind and can declare to the governments at 
muscle and keeping ourselves fit for Ottawa and Tokio what their views 
all emergencies. The mission of men on this exceedingly important question 
like Lord Milner, who have no for- are. By the election of Mr. Barnard 
tunes to make, no selfish interests to only can they hope to make their 
serve, no political ‘axes to" grind, is to sentiments known, 
keep us awake with the call of duty 
in our ears, to set ever before our 
wandering eyes the purest ideal ot 

, Imperial policy, to urge our faltering 
.steps along the only road that leads 
to a great and prosperous future. Of 
the success of his visit to Canada 
there can be no doubt, for he is going 
there to learn and not to teach except 
the gospel of Imperial progress-
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27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. Mr. F. Shepherd of Salem, Oregon, 
who is the judge of fruit at the ex
hibition, declares that the display ln 
this line is the best he has seen any
where in the world. This is high praise. 
It is worth all that the exhibition has 
cost in time, work and money to win 
such an expression of opinion from so 
qualified a judge. No higher praise 
could be given. When a visitor looks 
at the display of fruit he is not sur
prised that Mr. Shepherd should have 
said what he did about it.

Every effort ought to be made to 
let the world know about our capa
bilities in the matter of fruit-growing. 
We are not now referring to what 
ought to be done for the province as 
a whole. The provincial government 
is attending to that part of the work 

to It well. What we 
Is tne capabilities of
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Of Special Merit in This Big Department of Ours/
NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA

By New British Co?umbia we mean 
’.liât area which is bounded on the 
south by a line drawn due west from 
yellow Head Pass to the coast, on 
the north by a line drawn due west 1 and attending 
from the head of Portland Canal to have in mind
the eastern boundary of the province, the neighborhood of Victoria, for It 
on the east by Alberta and on the was the fruit from this section which 
west by the Pacific ocean. We include elicited the , remarkable encomium 
In it the islands of the Queen Char- from Mr. Shepherd. Scientific fryfit- 
iotte group. This area is about 220 growing is a new thing on Vancouver 
miles wide, measuring north and Island. Every one has known that 
south on the mainland. Its extent we could raise apples, pears, cherries 
sast and west varies. Its area is up- and plums here, but it is only within 
wards of 100,000 square miles, exclu- recent years that the fruit Industry 
sive of water surfaces. The Grand has been handled ln a business way. 
Trunk Pacific railway will enter it at The result has already equalled the 
the southeast corner, run northwest- most sanguine expectations, and yet 
srly 181 miles, then westerly 100 the work of improvement has only 
miles, then northwesterly 150 miles, or fairly begun. The acreage in fruit is 
to within 50 miles of the northern increasing rapidly, but not as fast as 
soundary; then southwesterly to the the market. We have on former oc- 
ocean. The distance first mentioned casions spoken of the great area on 
Is surveyed; the others are measured the Saanich Peninsula tha t can be prot
on the map, and no allowance is made itably used ln this industry, and now 
tor curvature. To avoid mistakes we that the fruit-growers have got to
day say here that north of the area, gether an exhibit which has been tde- 
wliich we are now describing as New scribed as the finest In the world, we 
British Columbia, there are 160,000 look forward more hopefully than 
square miles lying within the prov- ever to the time when the country for 
ince, about which very much remains miles around Victoria will be little 
to be ascertained. We confine our re- else than an unbroken series of fruit 
marks to the area crossed by the farms.
Grand Trunk Pacific, because the 
energy of the provincial government 
In pushing surveys and explorations, 
and the examination of the country by 
private individuals during the present 
year enable us to speak of it with 
greater certainty than has hitherto 
been possible. This is the region 
which Mr. McBride had in mind when 
he spoke of the great responsibility 
resting upon the provincial adminis
tration to develop New British Co
lumbia upon right lines.

It must be at least fifteen years ago, 
and is probably longer, that a prov
incial land surveyor, the late A. L.
Poudrier, was sent in to examine this 
region. His report was exceedingly 
favorable, so much so, indeed, that it 
was not believed. Men high in offi
cial positions discredited his state
ments, and the public were cautioned, 
at least semi-offlcially, not to be mis
led by it. Those who condemned the 
report knew nothing themselves about 
the country; they simply could not be
lieve that there was a region of such 
value in the province. Mr. Poudrier’s 
observations did not take in the whole 
area now mentioned, but only the cen
tral part of it, and especially the coun
try lying between the Blackwatér and 
the Nechaco rivers. When some years 
later the unfortunate man, in a fit of 
Sespondency, induced, some said by 
the failure of the public to appreciate 
his work, took his own life, the act 
was cited ' by many people as conclu
sive evidence that his opinion as to 
the adaptability of the country to set
tlement could not be relied upon. We 
know better now. We know now 
that A. L. Poudrier was right and the 
rest of us wrong.

Here are some of the things about 
which we can speak with certainty, 
premising, however, that there is 
much yet to be learned, which will 
undoubtedly add to the high apprecia
tion in which New British Columbia 
ought to be held. Moresb r Island, of 
the Queen Charlotte group, is known 
to* be rich in minerals. How rich has 
yet to be demonstrated, but that it will 
be a great copper producer Is certain.
Graham Island, of the same group, is 
known to be rich in coal, timber and 
(arming lands. Around these islands 
are the finest halibut banks In exist
ence, and other fish are taken In pro
fusion. The climate of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands is favorable to set
tlement. The Islands closer to the 
continental shore line are heavily tim
bered. On some of them are known 
deposits of economic-minerals, and ful
ler prospecting may be expected to 
discover others. On the mainland, New 
British Columbia takes in the valleys 
of the Naas, the Skeena and Its tribu
taries. the Nechaco and its' tributaries 
and the south fork of the Fraser. All 
the main streams are to a certain ex
tent navigable. Towards the coast 
the country is mountainous, in the 
interior It Is comparatively level On 
the east it becomes mountainous 
again. The coast region is somewhat 
wet, not by any means so much so as 
to interfere with the prosecution of 
such industries as the nature of the 
country will require, but considerably 
wetter than Victoria or the eastern 
part of Vancouver Island. * When the 
Coast range of mountains has been
passed, the precipitation becomes less, Lord Milner is coming to Canada, 
although It is sufficient over the whole We may assume that this distinguish- 
interior to render Irrigation unneces- ed imperial statesman will journey 
sary. From time to time reference aCross the continent and that we will 
has been made in these columns to have the pleasure of welcoming him 
the agricultural possibilities of the to Victoria. But thé visit of a man 
Naas, the Copper, the Kitsunkelum, of his ability, reputation and great 
the Kispiox, the Bulkeley, the Nechaco, services to his country has more than 
the Oootsa and other valleys, so we a jocai importance. He has been 
shall not go over the ground again, taught in no narrow school. He is a 
Suffice it to say that there are here man whose opportunities for observa- 
hundreds of thousands of acres of fer- tion have been wide and whose opin- 
tile land, enjoying a summer - climate tons have been formed after great 
tlmt permits the growth of all the practical experience in the broader 
staple crops and the hardier fruits, and matters of British policy. To him the 
a winter climate far less severe than relation of the Dominions beyond seas 
that of the Prairie Provinces. The to the Mother Land is no mere fiction 
known mineral resources of the coun- of the imagination. He knows its real 
try are very extensive. They include character; he has had exceptional 
coal, copper, gold, silver and iron. The facilities for getting in touch with the 
timber is not as large as that found sentiment'of Côlonlai peoples. He will 
further south, but It forms a very come to Canada with an open mind, 
valuable feature .of .the assets of this and yet as one trained to observe un- 
undeveloped region. familiar things. We do not know of

The settlement of this great and anÇthing to which we look forward 
highly promising region has already wlth more hopeful expectations than 
begun, and next year it ought to be in to this visit. We quote In full the ob- 
full swing. The country is certain to serrations of the Standard of Empire 
attract very many people. It will have Qn this subject-
at the coast a fine city in Prince Rup- The appro#Ching visit of Lord Mll- 
ert; t wi 1 have smal er towns through ner to Canada will give the people of 
the interior. It will have mines of the Dominion what will no doubt be a 
various descriptions, employing welcome opportunity of forming a 
thousands of men. For diversified in- nrst-hand judgment of a statesman 

* y^st?eilt an<î a** ls Perha.ps who occupies a unique position In the
the best part of North America open world of politics, and who seems to 
today for occupation. If we except be destined to play a very large part 
Vancduver Island. The settlement and ln the history of the Empire Lord 
the development of this great region Milner stands in a place by himself, 
will have a profound /effect upon the because he belongs to an entirely new 

?£ t£le par£s o£ ?rl£*3lL Colum- school of political thought; he is the 
bia that are now occupied. Gommer- only prominent man ln the public life 
cially, socially and politically the In- of the Empire who can be described 
fluenee will be enormous. As Mr. Me- aa an Imperial as opposed to a party 
Bride has said, the responsibility of politician. We are happy in the pos- 
provlding for the needs of so vast a session of many Imperial statesmen, ln 
region is very great. For a long time both political parties at home and In 
to come, it will require large outlay all the Oversea Dominions, but none 
without any corresponding revenue, of them are entirely free from the 
Tet £he Provincial government will fettering chain of party claims and 
doubtless approach the, problem with ties. The Prime Ministers and the 
courage and a broad comprehensive leaders of the Opposition in England, 
spirit. With the example of Kootenay in Canada, in Australia, or elsewhere 
before our eyes, we can rest assured are bound to keep uppermost in their 
that judicious outlay ln developmént minds-the interests of their own par- 
projects and the provision of the fa- ticular countries and parties; there 
duties needed by an expanding com- must, of necessity, come a time when 
munity will be well repaid. We see no their action or their judgment ln an 
reason why the progress which south-1 imperial question will be influenced

Are you acquainted with the many excellent offerings of our Silverware department, do you 
know what splendid values this department shows? A look through our Silverware department 
will disclose a host of interesting articles marked at still more interesting prices. The department 
is teeming with excellent pieces suitable for Autumn Wedding Gifts or for use on your own table.

Nothing but the finest quality ware ever finds a place on our shelves, and in addition to the 
makers’ stamp of quality and guarantee, we give our own word to “make good” any dissatisfac
tion, should there be occasion. - Such lines as “1847 Rogers Bros.” and “Meriden” you’ll find here. 
Come in and stroll through—you’ll find much to interest you.
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PICKLE CASTERS, 

Each $2.50 to .. ..
BUTTER DISHES. 

25.00 and .... .. .

six styles.
...........*6.00
Each 84.50,
.. ..*6.50

TEA SETS, 5 pieces 230.00, ijVJS.oo
CHOCOLATE POTS. Each..$7.50 

BON BON TRAYS. Each $1.50, $1 75
and.............................................. *2.00

*5.00
CAKE BASKETS. Each $4.00, $4 -,o

«7.00

Km/FRUIT STANDS. Each 24.60, 25.00, 
26.00 to NUT BOWLS. Each. ..*9.00 

SOUP TUREENS. Each..*10.00 
CHEESE SCOOPS. Each... *1.75 
FRUIT KNIVES, doz. from *6.00 
BUTTER KNIVES. Each

X'
Ï to(III

CAKE PLATES. Each.. . .$4.50 
BREAD TRAYS. Each *3.7560<t
CHILD'S CUPS, 81.00 to....*1.25
NAPKIN RINGS. Each........ *1.00
KNIFE RESTS. Each

f DESSERT KNIVES, dozen. .*4.25 
BERRY SPOONS, 22.00 to...*2.50 
GRAVY LADLES. Each... .*1.50 
SUGAR TONGS. Each

vi1)t
i *1.50

IND. CASTERS, Salt and Pepper 
Each 81.50. 21.75 and

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS. 
Per pair, 40c, 50c, $1.25, to *3.00

BAKE DISHES. Each.........*7.50
CARD RECEIVERS. ' Each ..*2.50
SOAP BOXES. Each $1.50..*2.50

? SJSt..*1.50
.....SO<i

*6.00
..81.00

«THE TIMBER PROBLEM. *3.00\,
SALT SPOONS, each..
OYSTER FORKS, doz 
OLIVE SPOONS, each
BREAD BOARDS, silver mounted. 

Each
A. D. COFFEE SPOONS, one dozen 

for .................................................*4.00

idThe restoration of the timber of 
Canada is only second in importance 
to the preservation of existing forests 
from destruction by fire or from in
judicious exploitation. We pointed out 
a few days ago the great cost, of re
forestation, and have on several occa
sions referred to the necessity of co
operation between the governments of 
the provinces and the owners of timber 
limits. The Toronto News thus dis
cusses one phase of the problem as it 
applies to Ontario :

In Ontario the government is free to 
adopt modern methods in the large 
area that has not yet been licensed, 
and to cut over the area in such a way 
as to keep a crop of young timber 
growing. But what .about the .limits 
which have been licensed, and wherein 
the land is not fitted for agriculture? 
If the land were fit for farming the 
law provides how the lumberman may 
have his lease terminated, but where 
no sensible man would suggest farm
ing, how is a period to be put to the 
lease? These leases, according to 
custom, dating back to the settlement 
of Upper Canada, are yearly permits 
to cut timber, but bÿ long custom they 
have come to .be viewed, J>y lumber
men, at all events, as perpétuai leases, 
-or, at all events, very,. Jong term 
leases. These men pay Info, the pro
vincial treasury e. revenue! iff about 
two millions per year. It is the cash 
which they hand in that* keeps this 
province from direct taxation, 
turally the government could not be 
expected to deal with them as if they 
were a set of freebooters and pirates

Yet if the province of Ontario is to 
get the full value of these old limits 
there must be a time when the lum
bermen conclude and leave the land 
to the government that It may begin 
the.work of reforestry and in time sell 
the limits over again. This is the big 
problem which faces Ontario, not the 
planting of a few thousand or a few 
million trees. How are these limits 
to be got back on terms which will be 
fair to both parties? Shall there be 
a time limit fixed now, or shall there 
be some form of compensation? These 
are the questions which the thinking 
men of this ■ province should consider, 
because they are surely coming to the 
front, and they cannot be settled by 
Ministers unless there is an informed 
body of public opinion ready to sup
port the Minister? when they do act.

We are under the impression that 
our New Brunswick exchanges can 
make a valuable contributioh to this 
important’ subject. Along- the line of 
railway from Woodstock to St. An
drews there is a growth of timber that 
is not very old. At least there was 
such a growth fifteen or so years ago. 
It is chiefly pine and we have under
stood that its existence was due to the 
foresight of lumbermen, who strewed 
pine cones broadcast over considerable 
areas. Is this the case, and it so, what 
is the history of the transaction?

m[: i(
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SHAVIÎJG MUGS. Each $4.00, $4.50 
and .. ........................................ *5.00

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, E7C.,•UMANTCCO IT

Pleased to Show You These AMM STAMPED Many Other Items‘1847 ROGERS BROS."

A Fire Furniture Show
In One of Our Windows—See It
We arc showing in one of oùr Govern

ment street windows a few of the very latest 
ideas in Fire Furniture—new arrivals that 
should please you. Now is the time to pur
chase such needs. Nights are cool enough 
for a grate fire—it dispels the chill of early 
Autumn.

FIRE SETS—rTongs, poker and shovel, in
brass or steel, from............................$2.50

ANIMRQNS—Quaint and -odd designs, 
Wrought iron. Strongly built. Per
pair .'................ .....................................

KERBS—Wrought iron. Several sizes an<T 
designs. From, each ..

KERBS—In Wrought Iron and Brass. 
Assortment of styles and sizes.

$2.25
KERBS—In Brass. Stylish looking and 

hard wearing. Priced from, each $9.50 
FIRE SUITES—In handsome, brass, kerb, 

tongs, poker, shovel and rest.
From...............

FIRE SUITES-^-In antique copper, kerb* 
shovel and rest. 
............ .. .. .. $25.00

A host of other articles at easy prices. 
Come and see the offerings today.

It shows

$2.00
Na-[■

.. .. $1.75
-,

as to
From

:

$24.00
inrush of settlers from the 

United Statep to Canada, continues." 
Most of them are people with some 
means. They will make excellent Can
adians by and bye.

It seems as- lf some means might be 
provided for the relief of the unfortu
nate people of Glasgow whose only de
mand Is that tljey shall be given ah 
opportunity to earn a living by honest- 
labor. Is our civilization breaking 
down?

The

tongs, poker, 
From...............

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.K
SOME FURNITURE ITEMS FOR YOUR BEDROOMA brief review of the hls.tory of the 

Japanese immigration question will 
show the correctness of the Colonist’s 
contention that in the treatment, of 
this very Important matter the Dom- 
minlon Government quite lost sight of 
the. interests of this part of Canada, 
and that although British Columbia 
was represented in the Cabinet by 
Mr. Templeman, although at that time 
he was without office, the 
the people of • this province 
wholly ignored. The treaty, véith 
Japan, about which so much has been 
said, was not the agreement which 
is known as the Anglo - Japanese Al
liance, but a coinmercial treaty 
gotlated in 1894.

r
Chiffoniere Values of Unusual Merit Aire Offered 

You Here.
Just to have every dressing need at hand when wanted, well 

and conveniently arranged, protected from dust and well kept, 
is yvorth while. A Chiffonier offers just such convenient and 
satisfactory service. With drawers in plenty and of useful size's, 
a cupboard or deep drawer for hats, a mirror of quality and of 
liberal proportions, a chiffonier is one of the most serviceable 
and necessary articles one could put into the home.

These chiffoniers of ours are attractive in design and finely 
finished, and add greatly to the appearance of any bedroom. 
Prices are reasonable indeed. You’ll never regret the outlay if" 

T— you invest in one of these—convenience and service will amply 
"tfy repay you. Third a d fourth floors.

Cowichan has, covered itself with 
glory by the exhibits at the Fair. 
There are plenty of fine forming re
gions in British Columbia, but none 
that surpass, In variety and excellence, 
the charming section of which Dun
cans is the business centre. For veget
ables, fruit, cattle, horses and, last 
but by no means least, people, Cowl- 
chan will not suffer by comparison 
with any part -of the world.
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LORD MILNER’S VISIT
An exhibition of the products of co

operative labor is now in progress at 
the Crystal Palace, London. This is 
the twenty-first exhibition of the 
kind. It is announced that there are 
now upwards of 1600 co-operative so
cieties in Great Britain... Last year 
the membership numbered 2,434,085. 
The sales

ne-
It did not apply 

in term's to the self-governing colonies. 
It was brought to the notice of the 
Canadian Government in due course 
and we find that in 1895 when the 

■ Conservatives were in office an/ order- 
in-Council . was passed ln Which it 
was stated that “it might well happen 
that the governments of the Colonies 
would find themselves forced to take 
measures to restrict, suspend or pro
hibit the immigration of Japanese. A 
reference was also made to a proviso 
in the treaty between Japan and the 
United States, to the following effect: 
“It is understood that the stipulations 
contained in this and the preceding 
article do not ln any way affect the 
laws, ordinances and regulations with 
regard to trade, immigration of labor
ers, police and public security which 
are in force or may hereafter be en
acted In either of the two countries,” 
and the order-in-council went on to 
recommend that there should be a 
similar provision in the Anglo-Japan
ese treaty as it affected Canada the 
word “laborers" beinsr extended tn In-

fi of the year amounted to 
$500,000,000 round numbers, of
which $60,000,000 were profit. This is 
a splendid showing.

Excellent Values in the Low-Priced Chiffoniere Styles
CHIFFONIER—A^rery fine low-priced chif- CHIFFONIER—A very finely finished sur-

fonier style. Has five large drawers and face oak chiffonier with three large and two
square-shaped beveled mirror. Made of small drawers and two deep drawers,
finest elm, finely finished. Price . .$15.00 Square-shaped bevel mirror. Fairly priced

at.................... . .. ..............................$22.50
CHIFFONIER—A low-priced style in golden 

finished surface oak. This style has three 
large and two small drawers, cupboard and 
bevel mirror. Good value at, each $16.00

Four

Thé scene was the Main Building at 
the Exhibition. The dramatic per
sonae were a well-known Victorian, 
Who takes a special interest in the 
Tranquille Sanatorium, and two farm
ers, who may hail. from any place. 
They were looking at the fruit, and 
one of the farmers, referring to the 
Tranquille display, said: “I’m told that 
they have to irritate the land there

CHIFFONIER—A bow front style with three 
large and two small drawers, cupboard, 
shaped bevel mirror of fine quality. Finish
ed a handsome golden oak. Price, each, 
only.... . ...........................................$22.50to get good results.” His farmer 

friend smiled and said: "Irrigate, you 
mean.” But the Victoria man said: 
“No; lrrltat'e’s the word; for the 
you Irritate it with cultivation the 
better fruit you can grow." Moderate 
irrigation and abundant irritation 
would make many valleys In British 
Columbia blossom like the

I

more
aborers" being extended to tn- 

This desire of the 
was communi-

HAVE YOU TRIED “SHOPPING BY MAIL”?elude artis 
Canadian
cated to Japan and in February 1896

AUTUMN STYLES 
IN CARPETS 

NOW" OFFERED 
YOU IN OUR 

CARPET DEPT. 
SECOND FLOOR

sans. this 
Government A mail order service such as ours makes shopping by mall 

a safe and satisfactory way. It brings within your reach the 
offerings of this western country’s finest Home Furnishing 
store, and makes the comfortable furnishing of your home an 
easy matter indeed.—Choosing easy—prices easy.
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Bowes’ Eczema 
Ointment FURNISHERS MAKER)I

it
Icures Eczema, Salt Rheum, Scur

vy, Scald Head, Ulcers, Erysipelas, 
Ringworm, Barbera’ Itch, etc. It 
is not only a specific for Eczema, 
but for all kinds of akin diseases 
which are not of a blood-poison 
character. Alt diseases of a hot. 
Itchy or inflammatory 
yield readily 
duces quick 
Package.

CYRUS It. BOWES

------ OF-------

ROME! FURNITURE 
ANBÎFFICE 
HTTI NSi

That in
HU l.'

HOTELS1
l nature 

to its use. It pro
results. 50c per CIOS)

S8
Completeanl THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 

. GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA B.G.food
Chemist. Government Street, near Yates Street
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Your BlanKet Store
Is Ready,for You With Fine Values

Doesn’t an extra blanket “feel good” these 
cool nights ? Just enough frost to remind us 
that Winter is coming soon. Blankets you’ll. 
surely need, and now is an excellent time to 
purchase them. We have a great reputation 
for selling blankets of real worth—all wool, 

ifull weight, liberal sizes'. We hàVlPtie* stocks
, .... > à ’ if”' nr." i/ij.-iu,
to offer you now—a great range of styles and 
prices. Gome in soon.

g 1 ? f,.c

Newest Linoleum Styles

We have a splendid range of hew Linoleüm 
pattern^, fresh from Britain’s best makers— 

some specially attractive designs, indeed, and 
we would appreciate very much an opportunity 
to show you these on our Second Floor. There 
is a splendid choice of patterns and sizes, and 
all are marked at the fairest of prices.
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PRAYER > to. have belonged to this race, Invaded China and that its bead is directed towards the earth, its body sembty. He believed in his popularity and trusted /t
met with a very great deal of success, conquering trailing oft for a great distance. The head is bright- to lead the people by the force of his eloquence. He

There are not many practical business men, who extensive areas. Some confusion arises in connec- ly luminous and is very sharply defined. A great came, he said, as the mouthpiece for his troops. "The
are ready to avow belief in the efficacy of prayer. tion with' this movement, and it is not very easy to ribbon of light projects from it It must not be soldiers are asking themselves if it is really the cause
Nuw and then one is met but as a general proposi- determine whether these people Ss^ere1 not Identical supposed that the nebula always presents such an of liberty and of the Constitution which they are da-
: ion, so far as any one except the parties immediately with the Huns, of whose' great triumphs we have appearance, for in common with all others it is con- fending. I beg of the National Assembly to give or-
concerned know, the number of persons, who make already spoken. Turkish history begins about AD. stantly changing its outline. So much so, indeed, that ders that the instigators of the crimes and violences
a practice of asking for divine guidance as to what 650, When a people, living in Central Asia, south of photographs taken on successive nights exhibit great committed in the Tuileries on the 20th of June should
they shall do and for divine assistance to accom- the Altai mountains, and working as miners and iron variety of form. . Speaking of the nebula of Orion, be prosecuted and punished as guilty of treason; to
plish what they attempt, is small. Doubtless there smelters in a sort of semi-slavery, revolted against Sir John Herechell compared It to the breaking up destroy the faction which attacks the sovereignty,
are thousands of people who do so, but say pothing their masters, and overthrowing them, established of a mackerel sky. The nebula of Andromeda has and whose public discussions leave no-room for doubt
about ;t; but as we cannot hope to learn anything 80 powerful an empire that a few years later the been ' partially resolved into stars, but they are In a as to the ■atrocious projects of the men who are direct
or their practice or experience, we are without much Byzantine emperor, Justin H., sent ambassadors to less advanced stage than those in Orion. During the ing them. I beg of the Assembly In my name and In
guidance In forming an opinion as to the value of them to secure their friendship. The leader of this last hundred and fifty years the changes In the An- the name of all honorable people In the kingdom to
prayer in connection with the everyday transactions . rebellion was Suljuk, and as the man, whose name is dromeda nebula have been very marked. The dis- take efficacious measures to make the Constitutional
of life. This Is unfortunate, because there Is no associated with the rise of the Turkish power to a tance of these luminous masses from the earth is a authorities respected, especially your own and that of
doubt that its value In this respect might be very height which seemed likely to dominate the whole matter of the vaguest conjecture. All we know Is the king, and to give the army the assurance that the
gn at, if It were properly employed. We do not claim world, he deserves a place among the Makers of His- that they are immensely remote. Constitution will receive no hurt from within
to he able to define Just how prayer operates, but the tory. We know very little indeed of Seljuk, although We have said that these great, luminous objects whilst brave Frenchmen are freely spending their
instances are too numerous to allow any sensible man he lived such a comparatively short tiirie ago. The seem to be great groups of stars in the process of blood In defence of the frontlets.”
t i deny that it is an effective force, which is at the dynasty founded by him continued for eight cen- formation, not simply 4n any case into a single star, His remarks met with an uproar, which at length 

posai of mankind. It may be exceedingly difficult turles, and Its record is one of the most remarkable like our Sun, with Its attendant planets, but a great quieting, votes were taken and Da Fayette was grant-
ti explain the problems presented by a belief in in history. The territory over which the Seljuk em- number off suns with their families of worlds. Let ed the honors of the sitting by a large majority. Later
the efficacy of prayer, as, for example, where two perors ruled varied in extent. It embraced all of us very briefly attempt to read their story. First a he sought the king and begged him to command a re-
persons pray for opposite results; but just as we N Central Asia, extended into Siberia, embraced Per- formless void; then motion, which out of the form- view of the troops ,on the morrow, to address the
do not insist in relation to physical phenomena that s,a> Arab1* and Asia Minor, but its boundaries were less emptiness evolves matter; then light; then a troops himself and to allow La Fayette to accompany
vorything shall be explained, but are content to never persistent for any great length of time, the thickening of the matter at various points; then the him. The king consented, but the queen who seemed

ileal with them as they are, so we need not refuse tide of conquest flowing forward and backward ac- formation of rings of matter; then the breaking up to have the unhappy suspicion of every minister and
tu avail ourselves of the power of prayer, Just be- cording as the military skill of the ruling sovereigns of the rings; then the solidification of the broken officer who worked honestly in the king’s behalf coun-
cause there are some things in connection with it waa great or insignificant. In AD. 1300 a terrific on- rings into denser masses; then the contraction of terroanded the order for the review, and the general,
fur which we have no tenable explanation to offer. slaught of the Mongols shattered the empire, but these masses into stars; then the repetition of the baffled In his worthy effort to conciliate the people
The great question Is as to the value of prayer itself, that - people were unequal to the task of rearing a process- in the stars, until in turn new and smaller set out again for the army,
r.r.d on this point there seems to be sufficient evi- great nation upon the ruins of the fabric, which they rings are formed, revolving around each of them, as (To ^ continued)
tience to show that this value is very real, and that overthrew, and ten separate dynasties arose among the rings revolve around Saturn; then the breaking
the influence of prayer upon the ordinary affairs of the Turks, but their dominions were confined prin- up of these rings into planets, which in long ages
mankind is very great and might be very much cipally to Asia Minor, Arabia and Persia having long become fit to be the scene of life. This is the pro-
greater. before thrown off the yoke of their conquerors, and cess which seems to be going on In the sky above us.

A great many people, when they pray, are In Central Asia having passed into the hands of another It reads a good deal like the story told in the first
much the same frame of mind as the man was about branch of the same great family, who are known as chapter of Genesis.
Lis pig. He said it did not weigh as much as he ex- Tatars—commonly, though erroneously, written Tar-
pected, and he never thought it would. Some people ters- of these we will have something to say, when
pray without the slightest confidence that what they we come to «peak of Timur or Tamelane.
ask will be granted. Others pray without any very °nB of the ten principalities mentioned was that 
. e finite idea of what they want. Too lazy, or too - of °eman, and its domain was Phrygia. It was
timid, or too something else to think oat a plan for t*16 strongest and quickly absorbed all the others,
i nemselves, they, as they‘say, "cast their burden-on fcnd the new sultanate adopted the name Ottoman,
tne Lord," and let It go at that. They neither vacate to distinguish Jt from the other branches of the
their minds of all self-confidence and ask for divine Turkish family. Osman was a leader of * great
guidance, nor decide specifically upon what la best ability. Attacked on one hand by the Byzantine
for them and ask for that The conspicuous modern emperor and on the other menaced by the Mongols,
instances where prayer led to desired results are like be refused to yield to either, but sent armies Into the
those in the case of Muller, who, when he wanted a flela against them and was signally successful. As
hundred pounds for his hospital, asked specifically . the founder of the Ottoman Empire, he may be
for a hundred pounds. He did not offer to’ compro- corded a place among, the Makers of History. We When war had begun between England and the 
mise for a bushel of potatoes. or. a little spiritual bnow much about him, and It is all to his credit. In united States in 1777, France was deeply Interested
comfort. Dr. Cullis, of Boston; Massachusetts, told battle he was courageous, In administration wise, jn the struggle of the American colonies for indepen-
his hearers one day that the morning’s mall .had *n I)ersnna-i habits above reproach ; his admirable deuce. She had already suffered a great blow in .the
brought him a bill for 3100 for work done In con- appreciation of the claims of Justice gained him a result of the famous battle bn the Plains of Abraham,
flection with his mission. “I. had not a dollar in the reputation far beyond the boundaries of hia own do- and every Frenchman's heart was full of bitterest
house,” he said, "but I prayed that I might be en- H® dIed at the a»e °f seventy, honored enmity towards England. Lord Chatham, who reallz-
abled to pay the bill that day, and before lunch a ^ *~ena ana *oe a“ke- The simplicity of his per- ed the extent to which this fueling was leading France*
messenger brought in an envôlepe in which there 80nal may be judsed from the fact that his which supplied not only arms and* ammunition, but
was a $100 bill.” A very prominent Canadian tousi- personal belongings consisted, at the time of his men as well to aid the rebellious colonies, spoke fiercely
ness man once said: "If I pray for guidance in bust- ^ea three suits of clothes, a few weapons, a against allowing this assistance to continue, “France
ness matters, and then act upon the first suggestion 6^rfl0r^?. and a-clflOCîc sheep. 4 has insulted üs,” he cried In his usual Impetuous style
that comes Into my mind, I am always successful.” 1Iie Ottoman Empire was in dive straits when jn parliament. “She has encouraged and supported

There are persons, who, when confronted with Timur launched his armies against It, a century America, and be America right or wrong the dignity
statements of this kind, ask how they are to be ex- tbe death of Osman, biit.it was not wholly of nation requires that ewe should thrust aside
plained, but it is not at all certain that we ought to SU,** e~L*°r ^ the withdrawal of the great Tatar withcon tempt the officious Intervention of France;
have' things explained to us before we make use of . *0ldl*r jfrom Asia Minor the Osmanli dynasty was midfeters and ambassador^1 ‘from those whom we call

fe?W><k *bIs timers .ctrlbli, -ai&-enemies are técçlvéd at Fari* there they
ta riatnh eX‘ended “f Tr, °î 'î*1: * <ie mutull IntereZ* France and America!
fe “rthVtoe raUey* “untryraen R aided; provided "‘th mUitary
n"! °! th,6„ByZantir.r- pte.eS’lsa"this ma” Sg the honor oT a great

It came In AD. rathe“nou.fof lour“'™ ^
of Osman had cherished the ambition of making to S®. ?OUSinnf t^a nwham in
Constantinople the^ca^U^draeatte^tsatns ^.^Lthttotelv^t.o^ of Emperor Joseph. ,and of

AS butyabrays unsucceesful But the refugai of the klng 0f France to permit Frenchmen
accomplish tou “met I3ntned d®‘enntned to enlist in the American army, many illustrious
X L «S “ar against Co niton tin! gentlemen sailed for the colonies, and cast In their lot
Paleologus, who was then Byzantine emperor, and with the rebels. The most ta™°^s°£ th
led a vast army against the city. He encompassed was tbat ™a“ wb° was de3^d t®^°ve ““
It by land and sea. The selge was prolonged and no‘ only dUri”^1S —t^eiThlm w!th honor and the
characterized by acts of splendid MSU and daring. when’ years having crowned him with honorand th
The Greeks seemed for the time to have regained wisdom of experience, he was to become the guide^and
some of their old-time courage; the emperor ap- the support of the lettering government in his own
peared to be animated by the best traditions of country" T1118 ™aa waatb® Marquis de La Fayette.
Rome, but all in vain. On May 29, a breach was As a mere youth he left bis native land, his young
made In the walls, and Mohammed advanced at the wife, many luxuries and a hostvof friends to take up

arms In a foreign causfe which he believed to he Just 
and riiht with no thought of reward other than comes 
from the knowledge of doing one’s duty. He was the 
first of the French volunteers who managed to win 
Washington’s regard we are told. I But the general 
was at once surprised by the young man’s courage 
and military genius and later he came to Jove him as 
a son. He was given the title of Major-general and 
thus began his first campaign. It Is not the.intention

WITH THE POETS
What Love la

Ah, love Is strong as the lawless winds 
That bear bold waves to the beaten shorej 

And love Is weak as a cobweb cloud 
That fades, and is no more.

Ah, love Is bright as the burning sun.
And love Is pain past all retreaty 

And love Is bitter to those who lose—
But love Is perilous sweet!

—Marguerite Ogden Bigelow In Current Literature.

Life
The flush of youth—the blue sky flecked with gray;
The odor of the grasses ; far away
The locust’s strident hymn—the dawn of day.

The strife of manhood—on the heavy air 
The vibrant hum of Insects; everywhere 
Farched' earth and blazing sky—the noondays glare.

The flood of years—the shadowed earth; the flight 
Of home returning birds; the gorgeous light 
That glows upon the clouds—the fall of night,
—Francis Lyman Windolph, from "Today and Other 

Poems.”

i The Song Maker
I made a hundred little songs

That told the joy and pain of love. 
And sang them blithely, tho’ I knew 

No whit thereof.THE STORY TELLER
I was a weaver deaf and blind;

A miracle was wrought for me. 
But I have lost my skill to weave 

Since I can see.Once Mr. Gladstone had been cutting down a tree In 
the presence of a large Concourse of people, Including 
a number of "cheap trippers." When the tree had fall
en, and the Prime Minister and some of hls family 
who were with him were moving away there was a 
rush for the chips. One of the trippers secured a big 
piece, and exclaimed: “Hey, lads, when I dee, this shall 
go In my coffin.” Then cried hls wife, a shrewd, mo
therly old woman, with a merry twinkle lp her eye: 
"Sam, my lad, If thou worship God as thou worships 
Gladstone, thou’d stand a better chance of going where 
thy chip wouldnà burn.”

Famous Frenchmen of the 
Eighteenth Century

For while I sang—ah, swift and strange’ 
Love passed and smote me on the brow; 

And I who made so many songs,
Am silent now.

—Sara Teasdale In Harper’s Magazine-»VH.

(N. de Bertrand Lu grin.) . A Dragoman
I still can see him, lean and languid-eyed,

Beneath hls fez hls clear-cut features dun 
With the swart touch of the Egyptian sun.

A trifle stooped, yet with a hint of pride;
I still- can hear hls soft voice like the tide 

Of Nile at nightfall when the stars have won 
Their immemorial places, and begun 

Their marçh across the desert, waste and wide 
I still can feel about him the strange spell 

That dominates hls land, a klndredshtp 
With all Inscrutable and ancient things.

And fancy, if he would, that he might tell 
The secrets of the Sphinx’s sealed Ups

And of the pyramids and mummied kings.* 
•—Clinton Scollard, from “Voices and Visions.1’

-v
LA FAYETTE

ac- A German-American who had recently arrived at 
the estate of riches attended hls first banquet. The 
wine was particularly vile, and .so several gentle
men who were seated near the German were quite 
satisfied to have him empty the bottles that had been 
set apart for their common use. Neither the quality 
nor the quantity- of the wine In the least disturbed 
The Teuton, and, after draining the last glass, he 
looked around jovially and said; “Shentlemen, I 
haf now drunken all your wine, and e&fed you the 
trouble of trinktdg vat you did not like. 1 tlnk you 
ought to vote me à public tank,” They did.

vs V
' Evensong

Beauty calls and gives no warning,
(: Shadows rise and wander on the day.

In the twilight, In the quiet evening 
We shall rise and. smile and go away.
Over the flaming leaves 

' Freezes the sky.
It Is the season grieves,
Not you, not !..
AJ1 our springtimes, all our summers,

* We have kept the longing warm within.
Nbw we leave the after-comers 
To attain the dreams we did not win.
Oh! we have wakened. Sweet, and had our birth, 
And that’s the end of earth;
And we have'tolled and smiled and kept the light, 
And that’s the end of night.

—Rldgely Torrence from the July Atlantic Month!»

%The other night when a Bryn Mawr man was put
ting hls four-year-old daughter to bed the following 
dialogue took place:

"Can God hear what I say now 7" from the daughter. 
“Tee,” replied the father.
This time in a whisper: "Did he hear then7” In

quired the daughter. .
- "Ye* He hears you Just the samjL">as the reply, 
•tills time apparently lower: "Did He hear me

th6“Why yeVof courte He does," said the father.
“Well, I did -hot say anything that time at all," 

dared the child in triumph.

1
them. Thousands of Colonial reader»- will use. the . 
telephone today, but not one In a thousand can ex
plain how it acts. But you will say.that, while this 
is true, there are people who can explain it. No, 
there are not. There are people who can tell more 
about it than others, but the ultimate principle of ’ 
the whole process is no more understood than the 
process by which things are accomplished by prayer. :

Prayer Is the cornerstone of the Christian 
llglon—we do not say of Christian doctrine, but of 
Christianity as a vital force. It is strongly Incul
cated by the Divine Founder of Christianity. It can, 
we think, be said" with confidence that Jesus of 
Nazareth laid

de-

r
Mr. Emil Menken, the well-known bookseller of 

Great‘Russell street, whose death has just occurred at 
the age of 62, counted Mr, GUdatone among hls cus
tomers, and had an extensive collection of hls cata
logues marked with the orders of the statesman, who 
always insisted on discount cash.

Apropos of Mr. Gladstone's orders, it Is stated, the 
Time says, that a bookseller who exhibited one of 
these catalogues In hls window was once accosted by a 
pronounced Tory with the remark:

“I see you’ve got a list marked'by Gladstone’s init
ials in the window.” Then, lowering hls voice, he 
fiercely demanded, “Does he pay you?’’

re capture were 
In the year

A Ballade of Today
You ride where once we walked, my. dear;

One of the passing crowd, I view 
Your fur-decked chauffeur deftly steer 

Hls way adown the Avenuè.
Do you remember how we two 

Strolled here In winter twilights, when 
We envied none of Midas' crew?

Are you as happy now as then?

You yawn where once you wept, my dear;
Your opera-box Is far, ’tis true,

From ,that exalted atmosphere 
Where once our joy ecstatic grew.

And yet tonight I saw that you 
Smiled listlessly, nor turned again 

Where Mlmi’s death once thrilled us through; 
Are you as happy now as then?

You feast where we had fasted, dear;
Yet when you dine the lofty few 

Do you remember still what cheer 
Came to those little feasts we knew 

When Françoise poured the wine, whose hue 
Was like to nothing known of men?

And now we laughed" above the brew!
Are you as. happy now as then?

L’ENVOI
Princess, small tight had I to sue—

The sceptre's mightier than the pen;
Vet, answer for our old Joy’s due,

Are you as happy now as then?
—Theodosia Garrison, In Harper’s Weekly. 

Ed Page Sunday

more stress upon prayer than 
upon any other act that man can perform, 
and greater stress than any other religious teacher 
before or since Hl-s day. He taught that there Is a 
power, external to the visible universe, upgn which 
man can lay hold, and by virtue of which he can 
accomplish all things. The story of the Apostles, 
read as any other book Is read, that is, as a simple 
narration of facts, and not as a mysterious thing 
into which all manner of ideas may be read, and out 
of which all manner of doctrines may be extracted. Is 
the account of the transactions of men, who after 
the day of Penticost were conscious of a new power. 
They became veritable storage batteries', of an active, 
efficient, working faith. This we all might become, 
perhaps not to bo great an extent as these men, for 
they lived simple lives, and were not handicapped as 
we are by generations of artificial existence; but we 
could attain to it measurably through simple, but 
definite, prayer.

1
An Important Question

A young enthusiastic Revivalist bad been exhort
ing a congregation In a small town tor over two hours 
without perceptible effect He was somewhat dis
couraged until a rough old miner Interrupted him 
with:

head of the assaulting column. Constantine, with 
equal courage, led the defenders, and as the oppos
ing forces met he fell dead in the very forefront of 
their ranks. With him fell the great empire of the 
East, and Mohammed, riding through the breach, 
made hls way to the Church of St. Sophia, and In 
that splendid édifice, consecrated to the worship of 
the Crucified, he prostrated • himself in accordance 
with the requirements of the worship of Islam. On 
the night previous Constantine, kneeling In the same to follow La, Fayette In hls American adventures, but 
place, had received the Holy Communion. regard him rather In’ Ms later career when as the

head of the National Guard, he worked With Mira
beau and others of the great revolutionary leaders to 
reform hls country and to prevent the destruction 
which at first threatened and finally overwhelmed 

No reference waa made in the short series of Unhappy France. It Is not too much to say, however,
for. this eminent soldier and politician that had It not 
been for hls bravery, hls skill an<j far-sightedness,

i

"Say, brother. I’d like to ask a question.”
The young Revjvalist beamed. “Thank you, my 

man, for your interest,” he replied. "I shall be more 
.than glad to set you Tight on any question. Your de
sire for enlightenment la a good sign, which I am 
very very glad to see. Now, what la it you want to 
know?” '

“Can I smoker’ asked the miner;t;Oo
MAKERS OF HISTORY NEBULAE In • Dublin Cemetery

A pathetic story of a child’s heroism is told by a 
Dublin gentleman. Recently he proposed to drive 
with hls wlte to the beautiful Olasnevln cemetery. 
Calling hls son, a bright little boy, some tour years 
old, he tpld him to get ready to accompany them. The 
Child’s countenance fell, and the father said:

“Don’t you want to go, Wlllier’
The little Up quivered, but the child answered, 

“Yes, papa. It you wish.”
The child was strangely silent during the drive, 

and when the carriage drove up to the entrance he 
clung to hls mother's side, and looked up in her face 
with pathetic wistfulness.

The party alighted and walked among the graves 
and along the tree-shadowed avenues, looking 
inscriptions on the last resting-places of .the d 
In the beautiful city of the dead. After an hour or 
so' thus spent they returned to the carriage, and the 
father lifted his little son to his seat. The child look
ed surprised, drew a breath of relief, and asked:

"Why, am I golhg back with you?”
"Of course you are; why not?"
“I thought when they took little boys to the ceme

tery they left them there," said the cMld.
Many a man does not show the heroism in the face 

of death that this child evinced in what, to him, had 
evidently been a summons to leave the world.—Lon
don Telegraph.

XXIII.
lit this series ' of papers, two principal objects 

have been aimed at: To say something of the men, 
who were responsible for epoch-making events, and 
to give a general idea of the great racial movements, 
which haye brought tbout the political, social and 
commercial conditions existing today. History, as 
taught in the schools, naturally deals chiefly with 
those branches of the human family with which we 
are more closely connected, for the time at the dis
posal of the pupils is not sufficient to enable them 
to study a wider field. But many of the most In
teresting events in history occurred among people, 
with whom we have no affinity by race or even 
tradition, and also among them there have been 
worked out problems In government and sociology, 
the study of which would be of material assistance to 
us In the development of our own civilization. At 
the present time the attention of the world has been 
concentrated upon what Is taking place In Turkey, 
and there seems to be a general impression that this 
may he the beginning of a great movement that will 
have a very far-reaching effect. Therefore it seems 
essential that some attention should be given In these 
article to the race from which the modern Turks 
have sprung, and this Is the most appropriate place 
to do so, because we have just completed our review 
of the Byzantine Empire, which Was overthrown in 
A.D. 1453, by the Turkish Emperor, Mohammed IL

In one of the earlier articles In this series we 
spoke of the division of mankind Into two gréât 
families, the Aryan and Turanian, pointing out that, 
while It Is not to be taken sur proved that this division 
Is very accurate, and that it does not embrace all 
the peoples of the earth, yet for historical treatment 
It may be accepted as Sufficiently correct It may be 
remembered that we then pointed out that what we 
have grown accustomed to speak of as the Oriental 
movement is, in point of fact an awakening of the 
peuple of the Turanian stock, a fact which acquires 
additional Interest when we mention.that the Turks . 
are of Turanian origin. Their traditions assert that 
they are descended from Japhet, son of Noah; They 
seem to belong to the same stwfic as the{ Ffrms, the 
Samoyeds of Northern Siberia, the Mongols and the 
Manchus. They do not appear In history at a very 
early date, although there are some reasons to sup-- 
pose that they were developing their peculiar lingual 
characteristics as long ago as the time of Alexander 
the Great, for in the names of persons and places 
mentioned In the accounts of hls conquests Turkish 
words appear. About 177 B.C. a tribe, which seems

papers on astronomical subjects, recently printed on
this page, to nebulae, an omission which will now -, „ . »... _ . ,,
be supplied. Nebulae may be described as patches- the rebellious colonies of the United States would 
of luminous matter occurring in the sky. They differ .have had a much harder struggl^ to gain their tnde- 
from star groups, because they do not, under tele- pendence. ,
s copie observation, resolve themselves Into a great During the administration of Necker, La Fayette 
number of stars, but remain large surfaces of vary- commanded the militia and to him belongs the credit
Ing brilliancy. The MUky Way Is a great luminous ot originating the tricolor cockade. La Fayette in
patch, but under a telescope it Is found to consist of presenting the colors to hls men upon the memorable
an Infinite number of stars. It Is therefore not a occasion of the king’s return to Paris after the démoli-- 
nebula. At pne time It was thought that nebulae t,on of the Bastille, said to them, “I bring to you a
were similar to the Milky Way, and -that the reason cockade that will go round the world.” But while the
why they could not be resolved Into stars was be- gréât soldier had every sympathy with the Revolu-
cause of their immense distance. There may be tlonary movement, he worked with Mirabeau to' gvold
such patches of light visible In the heavens. Indeed, a11 extremes, and to establish a new constitution with
there is some reason to believe thaf there may be, Louis XVI. as Its bead. But even hls great influence
but there are other patches which It is certain do could not stem the fierce tide of rebellion which rose
not consist wholly of stars. Two of these are higher and higher after Mlfabeau’s death and finally
visible to the naked eye. One Is In the constellation engulfed the whole country In a flood of devastating
Andromeda and the other Is in Orion. The Nebula horror.
of Andromeda Is an oval mass, with a centre some- On the 23th of June, 1791, occurred the Invasion of 
what more luminous than the remainder, and sur- thq Tuileries by the maddened people. The movement
rounded with more or leers perfect rings. That of begat; at daybreak and by the time the Assembly had
Orion Is irregular In shape, and seems to contain taken their seats eight thousand men and women
quite a number of stars. When examined with the armed with various weapons had gathered at the doors
aid of a long-exposed photographic plate, It is found of the hall demanding admittance. They were allowed Wsnt and Tried It.
that the whole group of stars known as Orion ap- to enter, and they came waving above their beads The wealthy proprietor of a large commercial firm 
pear as though, they were within this nebula. It Is flags with the words "The Constitution or Death” up- bad m*la?°?lolr, hle
worth while to find Orion in the sky. It is the most on them. One man displayed a calf* heart on the *5*} The’^clerk™ peM^nd increLfn^le^nnefs his 
beautiful of all the star groups, and its distinguishing end of a stick with this motto, “The heart of an arts- frequent sighs, and absent-mindedness worried* the
feature consists of the three bright stars In a llné, toorat." He was forced to withdraw and hastened to proprietor. He questioned the yon nr man dally. And
which are called Orion’s Belt. Photography Indicates the Tuileries where he later showed his horrible em- finally the clerk admitted to him that he was In love,
that all the stars in this group, and they number blem to the ,klngv When the vast throng had. pom.- “Well," said the head, ..“marry her. Your salary Is
several score, even when viewed with the unaided peljed the guards to admit them to the palace, Louis big enough.”
eye, may be a part of the great nebula, for surround- XVI, the queen, the royal children, the Princess Eliza- —u 84,4 the “y°u don’t understand,
ing them are zones of luminous matter. From this beth and several ministers and officers had sought re- «ifii rm, „„„
astronomers have been disposed to infer that in toge to the king’s apartment. And It was here that have a goo? position^5?d a good rom? You are â
Orion we see a great series of stellar systems in the Infuriated people sought them, shouting taunts fair match tor gny girt,” said the other. ’
process of formation, and rather more advanced-than and Insults. They forced the king and the dauphin "It’S no use,” sighed the clerk. “Her parents
Is the case with the nebula of Andromeda, for ac- to don the red cap. They treated the queen with would not listen to me for one moment.”
cording to ttye: nebular hypothesis, the broken rings rough discourtesy, and when she strove to appealHo “Then,” said the head, “elope with her,”
in the latter may be stars In the early stage of their the sympathy ot the mothers among them, a few.Wept «Sü/îSi a»Vî.“ th? cie,rk asked, excitedly,
development.- In all something over 8,900 nebu- hut their sobs were drowned by -the shouts anil jeers her?” ,
lae have been observed and catalogued They are of the crowd, who mocked at “The Austrian Woman." . "Well, look here.” said toe head ^TZve ^ my 
of various forms. ( Some of them are great whirlpools The palace everywhere bore marks of violence, win- coachman,out in front of my gate. Rush the girl off
of luminous matter, circling with. inconceivable flows .were broken, costly 'ornaments destroyed or into tbwn ând marry her. I'll arrange everything for
rapidity and giving off great streamers of light. Not stolen and from that day 'war Was declared between yen-’’ .
only do these masses have a revolving motion, but the monarchy and the Revolution. “By Jove!" said the clerk. 'Til do It!”
they are flying through space. We have before us a Nèws of the terrible condition of things reached rd', ,e nexi n,ght the millionaire found
picture showing the Orion nebula. It suggests a La Fayette and he hastened to Paris on the morning and w»s telegrsphlng In everyfish to general outline, and the Idea conveyed by it is « the 28th, presenting himself at onto * At! Mm! tottfveT”* C°“B,e “ ^ h0me and *“

i

September.
“Now hath the summer reached her golden close, 
And, lost amid her corn-fields, bright of soul, 
Scarcely perceives from her divine repose 
How near, how swift, the inevitable goal:
Still, still, she smiles, though from her careless feet 
The bounty and the fruitful strength are gone,
And through the soft long wondering days goes on 
The silent sere decadence sad and sweet

at the 
Wellers

"Where the tilled earth, with all Its fields set free. 
Naked and yellow from the harvest lies,
By many a loft and busy granary,
The hum and tumult of the thrashers rise;
There the tanned farmers labor without slack 
Till twilight deepens round the spouting mill, 
Feeding the loosened sheaves, or with fierce will 
Pitching waist deep Upon the dusty stack.

v

"I see the broad, rough meadows stretched away 
Into the crystal sunshine, wastes of sod,
Acres of withered vervain, purple-grey.
Branches of aster, groves of golden-rod;
And yonder, toward the sunlit summit, strewn 
With shadowy boulders, crowned and swathed with 

weed,
Stand ranks of silken thistles blown to seed,
Long sliver fleeces shining like the noon.
"In far-off russet corn-fields, where the dry 
Grey shocks stand peaked and withering, halt con

cealed
In the rough earth, the orange pumpkins lie, 
Full-ribbed; and In the windless pasture field 
The sleek red horses o'er the sun-warmed ground 
Stand pensively about In companies.
While all around them from the motionless tree» 
The long clear shadows sleep without a sound.

"Thus without grief the go)den days go by,
So soft we scarcely notice how we wend,
And like a smile half happy, or a sigh,
The summer passes to her quiet end;
And soon, too soon, around the cumbered eaves 
Sty frosts shall take the creepers by surprise.
And through the wind-touched reddening woods shall 

rise
October, with the rain of ruined leave*

—Archibald Lamprrtaa.
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(From Saturday s Daily)
Another bumper crowd, unexception

al weather, and a series of admirable 
attractions marked the fourth day of 
Victoria's annual exhibition, 
yesterday’s attendance did not come 
within a long way of reaching the 
record established on Thursday it was 
exceedingly creditable. Over 8,000 paid 
admission at the main gates which 
brings the total number having visit
ed the grounds since the opening1 day 
up to the creditable figure of 38,000. 
Of course, this is only an approximate 
estimate, it being Impossible to obtain 
an exact account while the show is 
at Us height.

The judging of the stock was 
brought to a conclusion in an appro
priate manner yesterday morning when 
some of the comparatively inexperien
ced fanciers were given an opportunity 
to test their skill la picking the win
ners. There were two distinct con
tests, one for men over twenty-one 
years of age, and another for the youn
ger enthusiasts. In the Ilrst there were 
a 'large number of entries and R. W. 
Hodgson, provincial live stock com
missioner, who officiated, had some 
difficulty in deciding which displayed 
the keenest insight into the requisites 
of the blue ribbon animal. After each 
had been given a trial, Mr. Hodgson 
thus placed those who entered the com
petition for men above twenty-one 
years: 1st, D. T. Evans; 2nd, J. Mor
rison; 3rd, James Turner; 4th, H: Bam- 
ford; 5th, J. Patterson; 6th, J. Thomp
son. The youths then were confronted 
with the same problem and, according 
to Mr. Hodgson, displayed a marked 
capacity for selecting those entitled to 
the premier honors. The results fol
low: 1st, W. Maynard; 2nd, D. Grim
mer; 3rd, J. Altken; 4th, S. Laurie; 
5th, T. Holmes; 6th, A. Melbourne.

Class 10.—Red Polled Cattle.

While

Bull, three years and over—1, J. T. 
Maynard, Cheam.

Bull, one year—1 and 2, J. T. May
nard, Cheam.

Senior bull calf— 1, J. T. Maynard, 
Cheam.

Junior bull calf—1, J. T. Maynard, 
Cheam.

Champion bull, any age—1, J. T. 
Maynard, Cheam.

Cow, three years and over—1 and 2, 
J. T. Maynard, Cheam.

Heifer, two years—1 and 2, J. T. 
Maynard, Cheam.

Senior heifer, yearling—1 and 2, J. 
T. Maynard, Cheam.

Junior heifer, yearling— 1, J. T.
Mgynard, Cheam.

Heifer calf, under ooe.yéar—1, J. T. 
Maynard, Cheam.

Champion female, any age— 1, J. T. 
Maynard, Cheam.

Herd, bull and four females, 
agq, owned by one exhibitor—1, J. T. 
Maynard, Cheam.

Herd, bull and three females, all 
under two years of age— i, J. T. May
nard, Cheam.

Herd, three animals, any age or séx, 
the get of one bull—1, J. T. Maynard, 
Cheam.

any

SHEEP.
Class 2.—Lincolns.

Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2. 
A. C. Wells & Son, Sardis.

Ram, shearling—1, A. C. Wells & 
Son, Sardis.

Ram, lamb—1, A. C. Wells & Son, 
Sardis.

Ewe, two shears or over—1 and 2. 
A. C. Wells & Son, Sardis.

Ewe, shearling—1 and 2, A. C. Wells 
& Son, Sardis.

Ewe, lamb—1 and 2, A. C. Wells & 
Son, Sardis.

Pen, one ram, any age; ewe, two 
shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb—1 and 2, A. C. Wells & Son, 
Sardis.

Class 3.—Leicesters.
Ram, two shears 

Richardson, Port Gulchon;
Wm. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Ram, lamb—1, 2, 3, Wm. Bamford, 
Chilliwack.

Ewe, two shears or over—1, 2, 3, 
Wm. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Ewe, shearling—1 and 2, Wm. Bam
ford, Chilliwack.

Ewe, Iamb—1, 2, 3, Wm. Bamford, 
Chilliwack.

Pen, one ram, any age; ewe, two 
shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb, 1 and 2, Wm. Bamford, Chilli
wack.

or over—1,
2 and

Class 4^-Shropshiree ■ ->
Ram, two shears or over—1, J. H. 

Hadwln. Duncan; 2, Mr. Richardson, 
Port Gulchon-

Ram, shearling—1, J. H. Hadwln. 
Duncan.

Ram, lamb—1, J. H. Hadwln, Dun
can.

Ewe, two shears or over—1, J. H. 
Hadwln, Duncan.

Ewe, shearling—1, J. H. Hadwln, 
Duncan.

Ewe, lamb—1, J. H. Hadwln, Dun-
Pen; one ram, any age; ewe, two 

shears or over; ewe, shearling, owe 
lamb—1, J. H. Hadwln, Duncan.

Class 5—Southdowns 
Ram, two shears or over—1, D. 

Evans & Son, Somenos; 2 and 3, Dr. 
Wàtt, Victoria.

Ram, shearling—1, 2 and 3,
Watt, Victoria.

Ram, lamb—1, Dr. Watt, Victoria: 
2 and 3, D. Evan» & Son, Somenos.

Ewe, two shears or over—1, 2 and 
3, Dr. Watt, Victoria.

Ewe, shearling—1, 2 and 3, Dr. 
Watt, Victoria. ,

Ewe. lamb—1, D. Evans & Son, 
Somenos; 2, Dr. Watt, Victoria; 3, D. 
Evans & Son, Somenos.

Pen: One ram, any age; ewe, two 
shears or over; ewe shearling; ewe 
lamb—1 and 2, Dr. Watt, Victoria.

Class 6—Oxford Downs
Ram, two shears or over—1, Mr. 

Davie, Ladner; 2, John Richardson, 
Port Gulchon.

Ram, shearling—1, Mr. Davie, Lad
ner; 2, Geo. Sangster, Sidney.

Ram lamb—1 and 2, Mr, Davie, 
Ladnçr; 3, Mr. Richardson, Port 
Gulchon.

Ewe, two shears or over—1 
Richardson, Port Gulchon;
Davie, Ladner;
Port Gulchon.

Ewe, shearling—1. and 2, Mr. Rich
ardson, Port Gulchon; 3, Mr. Davie 
Ladner. ,

Ewe, lamb—1, Mr. Davie,. Ladner; 
2, Mr. Richardson, Port Gulchon; s 
Mr. Davie, Ladner.

One ram, any age; ewe, two 
shears or over; ewe, shearling; 
lamb—1, Mr. Richardson,
Gulchon; 2, Mr. Davie, Ladner.

Class 7—Hampshires
Ram, shearling—1, Mr. Richardson. 

Port Gulchon.
Ram, flamb—l, w. Grimmer, Pender 

Island; 2, J. Richardson, * Port

can.

Dr.

Mr.
. 2, Mr.
3, Mr. Richardson,

Pen:
ewe

Port

Gulchon; 3, W." Grimmer, Pender Isl
and.

Ewe, two shears or over—1!, J. Rich
ardson, Port Gulchon; 2, W. Grimmer. 
Pender Island.

Ewe, shearling—1, W. Grimmer, 
Pender Island; 2, J. Richardson, Port 
Gulchon; 3, W. Grimmer, Pender Isl
and.

Ewe, lamb—1, J. Richardson, Port 
Gulchon; 2, W. Grimmer, Pender Isl
and; 3, J. Richardson, Port Gulchon.

Pen: One ram, any age; ewe, two 
shears or over; ewe, shearling; ewe 
lamb—1, J. Richardson, Port Gulchon.

Class 8.—Suffolks.
Ram, shearling—1 and 2, J. Thomp

son, Chilliwack; 3, J. Richardson, Port 
Gulchon.

Ram, lamb—1, 2, 3, J. Thompson, 
Chilliwack.

Ewe, two shears or over—1, 2, 3, J. 
Thompson, Chilliwack.

Ewe, shearling—1, 2, 3, J. Thompson, 
Chilliwack.

Ewe, lamb—1, 2, 3, J. Thompson,
Chilliwack.

Pen, one ram, any age; 
shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
lamb, 1 and 2, J. Thompson, Chilli
wack.

ewe, two

Class 9.—Dorsets.
Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2, 

J. T. Maynard, Cheam.
Ram, shearling—1 and 2, J. T. May

nard, Cheam.
Ram, lamb—1, 2, 3, J. T. Maynard, 

Cheam.
Ewe two shears or over—1, 2, 3,

J. T. Maynard, Cheam.
Ewe, shearling—1 and 2, J. T. May

nard. Cheam.
Ewe, Jamb—1, 2, 3, J. T. Maynard, 

Chèam. " •
Pen, one ram, any age; ewe, two 

shears or over; ewe shearling, ewe 
la ml)—1 and 2, J. T. Maynard, Cheam.

SWINE.
Class 1.—Yorkshires.

Boar, two years or over—1, H. Webb, 
Sardis, B. C.

Boar, one year and under two—1, 
Jos. Thompson, Chilliwack; 2. H. 
Webb, Sardis.

Boar, over six and under 
months—1 and 2, Jos.
Chilliwack.

Boar, over three and under six 
months—1 and 2, Jos. Thompson, 
Chilliwack; 3, H. Webb, Sardis.

Sow, two years and over—l- and 2, 
Jos. Thompson, Chilliwack.

Sow, one year and under two—1, H: 
Webb, Sardis; 2 and 3, Jos. Thompson,*

Sow, over six and iiodpr twelve 
months—1 and 2, Jos. Thompson,1 
Chilliwack; 3, H. Webb, Sardis.

Sow, ovér three and 
'ÏV'hths—1 and 2, Jds. Thompson, 
Chilliwack.

Herd, boar and two sows, any ago 
—1, Jos. Thompson. Chilliwack; 2, H. 
Webb, Sardis.

Boar,

twelve 
Thompson,

under six

any age—Diploma, seph
Thompson,, Chilliwack.

Sow, any age—Diploma, sepli
Thompson, Chilliwack.

Class 2.—Chester White.
Boar, one year and under two—1, 

and 2, G. E. Knight, Sardis.
.Boar, over- three and under six 

months—1, and 2, G. B.,Knight, Sardis.
BW, two years or -over—1, G. B. 

Knight, Sardis.
Sow, one year and Under two—.1, 

and 2, G. E. Knight, Sai-dis,
Sow, over six and under twelve 

months—1, and "2, G. EL-Knight, Sardis.
Sow, over three and unders six 

months—1, and 2, G, E. Knight, Satdle.
Herd Boar and^wo. sdmSEaijy/ age 

—1. and 2, Gi E. Knight, SrfPai&
Sardis/ a"y ag-e^P1l>l0-' G- E.^ntght,

Sardis’ a”y age—"Dlpl°" G- Knight,
Claes 3,—Berkshire*.

WBbbr’stWd>l years and over—Horatto 
Sow, two years and 

Watt, Heal. over—John

Class 3.—Berkshire».
Boar, any age—Diploma,

Webh, Sardis, B. C.
Class 4.—Poland China.

Boar, over three and under six 
months—1, W. M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Sow, two years or over—1, W. M. 
Bamford, Chilliwack.

Sow, one year and under two—1, W. 
M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Herd, boar and two sows, any age— 
1, W. M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Boar, any age—Diploma, W. M. 
Bamford, Chilliwack.

Sow, any age—Diploma, W. M. 
Bamford, Chilliwack.

Class 5.—'Tsmworths.

Horatio

Boar, two years or over—1 and 2, 
W. M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Boar, one year and under two—I 
and 2, W. M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Boar, over three and under six 
months—1, 2, 3, W. Ms Bamford,
Chilliwack. - . . ,-,

Sow, two years or„,overr—1, 2,'3, W. 
M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Sow! one year and under two—1 
and 2, W. M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Sow, over six and under 12—1 and 2, W. M. Bamford, Chimwact!
Sow, over three and 

months—lr 2,
Chilliwack.

Herd, boar and-two sows, any age— 
1 and 2, W. M. Bamford, Chilliwack.

Boar, any age—Diploma, 1, W. M. 
Bamford, Chilliwack.

Sow, any age—Diploma, 1, W. M. 
Bamford, Chilliwack.

under six 
3, W. M. Bamford,

Class 7, Essex.
Boar, one year and under two, 1, J. 

T. Maynard, Cheam; 2, J. T. Maynard, 
Cheam.

Boar, over six and under 12. months, 
1, 2 and 3, J. T. Maynard. Cheam.

Boar, over three and under six 
months, 1, 2 and 3, J. T. Maynard, 
Cheam.

Sow, two years or over, 1, j. T. May
nard, Cheam.

Sow, one year and under two, 1, J. T 
Maynard, Cheam. „

Sow, over six and under 12 months, 
1 and 2, J. T. Maynard, Cheam.

Sow, over three and 
months, 1, 2 and 3, J. T. Maynard 
Cheam.

Herd, boar and two sows, any age, 1 
and 2, J. T. Maynard, Cheam.

Boar, any age, diploma, J. T. May
nard, Cheam.

Sow, any age, diploma, J. T. May
nard, Cheam.

under six

Class 8. Bacon Hogs.
Best Bacon Hog, any age, owned and 

bred by exhibitor, 1, Joseph Thompson, 
Westham Island; 2, W. M. Bamford, 
Chilliwack; 3, Alex. Davie, Ladner; 4, 
F. Thompson, Westham Island.

Best registered boar and sow, over 6 
months, owned by one exhibitor, spe
cial, donated by the Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Assn., 1, W. M. Bamford, 
Chilliwack.

Commercial Fruit Exhibit.
west of the Casoadss.

Grown
Best display of fruits, commercial 

varitles, packed for market In standard 
packages, not less or more than two 
boxes or crates of each variety, and 
not more than six varieties in any one 
class, apples, pears, plumé, 
peaches, etc Special prize,
Bros, silver trophy cup goes to winner 
of first prize in this section, 1, Thomas 
A. Brydon, Victoria; 2, W. E. Scott,' 
Ganges Harbor,

prunes,
Wilson

6

AETHER CROWD 
AT EXHIBITION

Admiral Attractions and Beau
tiful Weather Features of 

Fourth Day

m
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Commercial Fruit (OprCfl).,
Best display, 3 commercial varieties 

fall apples, 2 boxes of each variety, 1, 
Errlngton & Cantwell, Sidney; 2, F. R. 
Gurtell, Summerland; S, Thomas Bry
don, Victoria.

Best display of 3 commercial varie
ties, winter apples, 2 boxes of each 
variety, 1, Thomas Earle, Lytton; 2, 
Thomas Brydon, Victoria; 3, W. E. 
Scott, Ganges Harbor. '

Best display 5 boxes, one variety fall 
apples, 1, Thomas Brydon, Victoria; 2, 
Edgar Fleming, Victoria; 3, F. R. Gar- 
trell, Summerland.

Best display, 5 boxes, one variety, 
winter apples, 1, Thomas Brydon. Vic
toria; 2, Thomas Earle, Lyttdti; 3, W. 
E. Scott, Ganges Harbor.

Best display, 5 commercial 
pears, 2 boxes of each variety, 1, F. 
Sere, Victoria.

Best display of plums and prunes, 5 
commercial varieties, 2 crates of each 
variety, 1, Errlngton & Cantwell," Sid
ney; 2, F. R. Gartrell, Summerland.

Apples.
Best collection by individual grow

ers, 6 varieties, 5 each—1, T. A. Bry
don; City, 2, F. R. Gartrell, Summer- 
land.

Gravënsteln, 6—1, Thos. A Brydon, 
City; 2, Cowlchan Agricultural Asso
ciation, Duncan.

Alexander, 6—1 W. E. Scott, Ganges; 
2, Cowlchan Agricultural Association, 
Duncan.

Maiden's Blush, 6—1, F. R. Gartrell, 
Summerland; 2, James Townsend, Mt. 
Tolmie.

Wolf River, 6—1, F. R. Gartrell, 
Summerland.' 1 . ■

-Twenty-Ounce Pippin, B—1, F. R. 
Gartrell, Summerland; 2, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney.

Snow, 5—1, James Townsend, Mt. 
Tolmie; 2, John Riddle, Victoria.

Wealthy, 5—1, Edgar Fleming; 2, 
J. McKinnon, Peachland.

Blenheim Orange, 5—1, R. H. Nunn, 
City; 2, T. A. Brydon, City.

Fall Pippin, 5—1, T. A. Wood, Jr., 
Duncan.

McIntosh Red, 6—1, J. McKinnon, 
Peachland.

Any other fall variety, 6—1, T. A. 
Brydon, City; 2, Palmer & Andrew», 
Mt. Tolmie.

New named fall variety, 6—1, F. R. 
Gartrell, Summerland; 2, Tanner Bros., 
Keating.

King of Tompkins, 5—1, F. R. Gart
rell, Summerland; 2, T. A. Wood, Jr., 
Duncan.

Rlbston Pippin, 5—1, T, A. Brydon, 
.City; 2, Errlngton & Cantwell, Sid
ney.

Rhode Island Greening, 5—1, R. H. 
Nunn, City; .2, James Townsend, Mt. 
Tolmie.

Baldwin, 6—1, F. R. Gartrell, Sum
merland; 2, Tanner Bros., Keating.

Northern Spy, 6—1, ' T. Klngscote, 
Heal; 2, F. R. Gartrell, Summerland.

Spltzenberg, 5—1, F. R. Gartrell, 
Summerland.

Golden Russet, 5—1. F. R. Gartrell, 
Summerland; 2, Palmer- & Andrews, 
Mt. Tolmie.

Bell Flower, 5—1, Lovell Sea, Vic
toria; 2, W. E. Scott, Ganges.

Stark, 5—1, F. R. Gartrell, Summer- 
land; 2, Erihgton & Cantwell, Sidney.

Canada Reiiiette, 5—1, W. E. Scott, 
Ganges; 2, Mrs. Goss, Col wood.

Grimes Golden Pippin, 5—1, Thomas 
Klngscott, Heal; 2, Tanner Bros., Keat-

Quinces, Crab Apples end Packed fruit
Nectarine», 6—1, Errlngton & Cant

well, Sidney; 2, Andrew Wood, city. ,
Crab apples, Transcendant, 12—L 

W. Noble, Oak Bay; 2, /Shoe. Klngs
cote, Beal P.O.

Crab apples, Hyslop,. 12—1, J. Mc
Kinnon, Peachland; 2, Cowlchan Ag
ricultural association," Duncan.

Crab apples, any other variety, 12—
1, J, W. Bellhouse, Galiano; 2, J. W1. 
Bellhouse, Galiano.

Best packed apples in box for ship
ping—1, F. R. Gartrell, Summerland;
2, A. B. Cartwright, Ganges; 3, T. A., 
Brydon, city.

Best packed pears in box for ship
ping—1, F. Sere, city; 2, T. A. Brydon, 
city; 3, A. B. Cartwright, Ganges.

Blackberries, best plate—1, R. H. 
Nunn, city; 2, Blackstock Bros., city.

Best 20 lbs. of comb honey in sec
tion, in most marketable condition fôr 
retailing and display-1-!, S. Morley, 
Ladner, B:C.; 2, Frances H. Jones, 
Westholme; 3, Edgar Fleming, city. .

Best 20 lb. of liquid extracted honey 
in most attractive package tor retail
ing—1, J. H. Hughes, Maywood; 2, 
Edgar Fleming, city. ,

Best 12 lbs. of comb honey In sec
tions, cased and glazed for retailing 
and display—l, g. Morley, Ladner; 2, 
Francis H. Jones, Westholme; 3, Ed
gar Fleming, city.

Best 2 lb.s of bees’ wax—1, J. H.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE1Black.

Watch Before Buying

GROCERIESChewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
2269 Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
varieties

, covery Island.
Pyrography—1, Miss M. Blair, Vic

toria; 2, Mrs. L. Edwards, Victoria.
Pyrography, tinted—1, Mrs. F. A. 

Babington, Victoria; 2, Miss S. M. 
Mercer, Toronto.

Wood carving—1, Mrs. D. R. Harris, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. S. F. Hlscocks, Vic
toria.

Best specimen hand painted china, 
any article, (amateur)—1, Miss Pinch, 
Victoria.

Best display hand painted china, 
(professional)—1, Miss Cowper, Vic
toria.

COPAS <S6 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

We Have Just Received a Carload of

Lorain 
Ranges

Hughes, Maywood. . :
Best display of Apiarian supplies of 

a demonstrative nature—1, Francis H. 
Jones, Westholme.

Ladies Over Sixty Years of Aga
Knitted socks, plain—1, Mrs. Brown

lee, Victoria; 2, Mrs. Hansen, Victoria.
Crocheted lace—1, Mrs. Hansen, 

toria.
Knitted lace—1, Mrs. John Sayyea, 

Victoria; 2, Mrs. Orchard, Victoria.
Netted doylies—1, Mrs. W. Noble, 

Oak Bay.

-,---- ■ £3—----
Vlc-

Btitter and Cheese
Creajhery butter, not less than 50 

lbs., in tub or box—1, Cowlchan Cream
ery association, Duncans; 2, Victoria 
Creamery association, Victoria.

Creamery butter, not less than 50 
lbs.. In prints—1, Cowlchan Creamery 
association, Duncan; 2, Comox Cream- 
ery association, Courtney; 3, Victoria 
Creamery association, Victoria.

Dairy butter, not less than 10 lbs., 
in prints—1, Mrs. Velth, Clover Hill.

Dairy Butter, not less than 10 lbs., 
in crock or tub—1, Mrs. Veitch, Clo
ver Hill.

Dairy butter, best 4 lbs., in prints, 
made by person keeping only one cow 
—1, Mrs. W. Palmer, Mount Tolmie; 
2, J. M. Abbott, Victoria; 3, I. Moir, 
Parson's Bridge.

Two cheese, factory, not less than 
30 lbs. each, to be exhibited by the 
maker—1, Frank Moulton, Langley, B.C.

Best display—1, Victoria Creamery 
association, Victoria.

3
Ladies Over 60 Years of Age.

Fancy knitted stockings—1, Mrs. 
Hay, Victoria.

English eyelet, any article—1, Mr». 
Orchard, Victoria.

Girls Under 15 Years of Age.
Trimmed pinafore, hand-made—1, 

Miss Gertrude Mussen, Victoria.
Hemstitched handkerchief—1, Miss 

Edna Grant, Victoria; 2, Miss Pbyllic 
Wollaston, Victoria.

Baby Bootees, crochet—1, Miss 
Denise Harris, Victoria.

Darned socks or stockings — 1, 
Dorothy Hay, Victoria.

Crocheted lace, cotton—1, Florence 
Richards, Victoria; 2, Miss D. Harris, 
Victoria.

Buttonholes 6n linen—1/ Miss Denise 
Harris, Victoria.

Drawn work, any article—1, Miss 
Denise Harris, Victoria.

Silk embroidery on linen—1, Miss 
Mamie Neal, Victoria.

Embroidered sofa pillow—1, Miss 
Louise Whitely, Victoria; 2, Annie 
Aubel, Victoria.

Pincushion

DO YOU NEED A 
RANGE?

The Lorain is a work of art. 
Do not fail to see a Lorain. 
Let us tell you about its 

merits
And you will enthuse With

s •v

us.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Corner Broad and Yates Street Post Office Box 683 Phone 82

For Amateurs Only
Best collection of fancy work, one 

person’s work, (amateur). Collection 
to consist of not less than ten different 
classes—1, Mrs. J. Bellanger, Victoria; 
2, Mrs. De Bald.' Northern Interior of B. C.—1, Miss Phyllis Wollas

ton, Victoria; 2, Francis Norris, Vic
toria.

Darning on

Silk embroidery op silk or satin—1, 
Mrs. P. Gooch, Victoria; 2, Mrs. D. R.
Harris, Victoria..........

Silk embroidery on linen—1, Mrs. J. 
Johnson, Victoria;. 2, Miss F. Reed. 

Embroidery, Mount Mellick, any
1, Miss Gladys Rutter, Esqut- 

malt; 2, Mrs. D. R; Harris, Victoria.
Danish Hebedo, any article—1, Mrs. 

M. O. Ironside, Victoria.
Best specimen drawn work, any ar

ticle—!, F. W; 'Sbrby, Victoria; 2, 
Charlotte Work, Victoria. - -

Hardanger wbrtr any article—1, Mrs. 
M. Eng, VlctorfâV X Mrs. Bellanger, 
Victoria.

Cross, stitch ofiq9neh, any krttcle-^l. 
Mrs. D. R. Hftrril, Victoria1 3' Mrs.' 
Bellanger, Victoria.

English eyeletM, Miss' M.; J. Wol- 
larton, Victoria; ”3,’ Mrs. J.' Johnson, 
Victoria.

Ribbon work—1, . Mrs. D. R. Harris, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. A. J. Gray, Victoria.

Lazy dazy—1, Mrs. R. C. Bittancourt, 
Victoria.

Wallachian embroidery—1, Mrs. M. 
J. Wollaston, Victoria; 2, Mrs. Creed, 
Victoria.

Fire screen, hand painted—1, Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, Victoria; 2, Miss M, E. 
Stewart, Victoria.

Fire screen, hand

huckaback—1, Miss 
Denise Harris, Victoria; 2, Miss E. 
Tàylor, Victoria.

Boys Under 15 Years of Age.
Best specimen of needlework—1, 

Cecil Hay, Victoria.
Girls Under 12 Years of Age. -

Darned stockings or socks.—1, Maud 
Christie, Victoria; 2, Doris Croft,1 Vic
toria. . ' ' .

Hemmed handkerchief—1, Miss Mar
jorie Mussen, Victoria; 2, Norah Eng, 
Victoria..

Be* dressed... doll—1. Miss .Louisewater*'1 *• ww

Outline work, , any article—1, Miss 
Lillian Robson, Mayne Island, B.C,; 2, 
Ybytte Williams, New Wert Ajuster.

Kettle or Iron holder—MTsg 
nise Harris, Victoria; 2,' MiSs Mary 
Nelson, Victoria.

Hemstitching—L Miss Norah Eng. 
Victoria; 2, Vera D. Lane, Victoria.

Darning on huckaback, any arflftl 
1, Miss D. Harris, Victoria; 2, Miss 
Norah Eng, Victoria.

Miners and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omenica or Inglnees Camps 
wilt find ■ full etock Of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 

general store st Hszslten, which is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
Riser and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

ar-
ticl

lng.
Hubbartson Nonsuch, 5—1, F. R. 

Gartrelly, Summerland; 2, T. A. Wood, 
Jr., Duncan.

Jonathan, 6—1, Errlngton & Cant
well, Sidney; 2, T. A. Wood, jr., Dun
can. - 4'1

Ontario, 5—1; Palmer * Andrews, 
Mt. Tolmie. - --.dTc-T

Lemon Pippin, 5—1, James Towns
end, Mt. Tolmie; 2, Geo. Heatherbeli, 
Colwood.

Bottle .Greening, 5—1, Wm. Baylls, 
Victoria.

Salome, 5—1, F. R. Gartrell, Sum
merland;1 2, Arthur Stqwart, Mt. Tol
mie.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

gtef, city; 2, Cafrle Thomas, city.
Béefsteak Pte—1, Ruth Fox, city; 2, 

Dorothea Hay, city.
Plain Cake, Iced—1, Carrie Thomas, 

clfÿ; 2, Miss Minnie Creed, city.
Layer Cake—1, Grace Watson, city; 

2, Miss K. Herberger, city.
Nut Cake—1, Emily Hobbs, city; 2, 

Ilace Terry, city.
Table Jellies—1, Edna Grant, city; 2, 

Dorothea Hay, city.
For the Best Loaf of Bread made by 

any lady non-professional from Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co.’s “Five Roses" 
Flour, special, donated by the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co,—1, Mrs. Loft
ing; 2, Edgar Fleming.

For the Best Loaf of Home-made 
Bread, made by any lady non-profes
sional from Ogilvie’s “Royal House
hold” Flour, special, donated by the 
Ogilvie Flouring Mill Co.—1, Mrs. H. 
W. West, city; 2, Mrs. B. Bittancourt, 
city.

For the Best Loaf of Bread made by 
any lady non-professional, from “Royal 
Standard” Flour, special, donated by 
-the Vancouver Milling Co„ per Ban- 
nerman & Horne—1, Mrs. A. McKin
non, Duncan; X Mrs. Gunter, Oak Bay.

Manual Training—Diploma, 1, North 
Ward Centre, principal, F. Wadding- 
ton, 15 Dallas avenue, Victoria.

Manual Training—Diploma, 1, Cen
tral School Centre, principal, W. H. 
Blnns, Belmont avenue, Victoria.

Manual Training—Diploma, 1, King
ston Street School, principal, Miss E. 
Lawson, Victoria.

Manual Training—Diploma, King
ston Street School, principal, Misa E. 
Lawson, Victoria.

Manual Training—Diploma, Hillside 
Avenue School, principal, Miss Black- 
well, Victoria.

.‘letWhl

NOTICE
Dei

RAYMOND 4 SONS
Red Cheek Pippin, 6—1, Edgar Flem

ing, city; 2, T. A. Brydon, city.
Cox’s Orange Pippin, 6—1, Palmer & 

Andrews, Mt. Tolmie; 2, F. Borden, 
city.

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in ah 

kinds of

Polished Oak MantehDomestic Scisnee.
(Non-professional).

Bread, white (two loaves baked in a 
pan)—1, Mrs. M. A. Wylde, Victoria; 
2, Miss Earnshaw, Victoria.

Bread, brown (baked In a pan,* two 
loaves)—!, Mrs. A. E. Clayton, Vic
toria; 2, Mrs. M. A. Wylde, Victoria.

Bread, Boston brown, one loaf—1, 
Mrs. J. Sherburn, Victoria; 2, Mrs. W. 
M. Ritchie, Victoria.

Dinner, or bread rolls, six—1, Mrs. 
James Townslle, Victoria; 2, Mrs. W. 
E. Heal, Royal Oak.

Plain biscuits, one dozen—1, Miss A. 
King, Cedar Hill; 2, Mrs. C. J. Nelson, 
Maywood.

Scotch shortbread—1, Mrs. Lumsden, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. W. S. Terry, Victoria.

Cookies, one dozen—1, J. McDonald, 
Saanich; 2, Mrs. Wormacott, -Victoria.

Cake, pound—1, Mrs. Crompton, 
Victoria.

Cake, layer—1,Mrs. G. W., Miles, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. Lindsay, Victoria. -

Cake, sponge, not layer—1, Mrs. A. 
Longfield, Victoria; 2, Mrs. Geo. Mc
Morran, Mount Tolmie.

Cake fruit—1, Mrs. J. Bellanger, 
Victoria; 2, Miss S. A. King, Victoria.

Cake, chocolate—1, Miss’ M. Braik 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. Lumsden, Victoria.,

Cake, seed—1, Mary Lawson, Vic
toria; 2, Mrs. J. Sherburn, Victoria.

Plum Pudding—1, Mrs. A. E. Clay
ton, Victoria; 2, Miss Spain, Victoria

Mince meat—1, Mrs. fil. A. Wylde 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. Geo. McMorran 
Mbunt Tolmie.

Fruit pie—1, Mrs. Joseph Maynard, 
Victoria; 2. Miss Alice King, Cedar

Meat pie—1, Mrs. W. E. Heal, Royal 
Oâk; 2, Mrs. Joseph Maynard, Victoria

Sweet pickles—1, Mr». J. Maynard] 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. H. .WonnacoU, Vic
toria.
Domestic Selene»—Non-Professional
Best Assortment of Pickles (at least 

3 kinds)—1, Mrs. G. A. McTavlsh, city; 
2,- Miss Louise Nunes, city.

Best Assortment of Jams (at least 3 
kinds)—1, Miss Phyllis Burrell, Oak 
Bay; 2, Mrs. J. E. Sherburn, city.

Best Assortment of Jellies, (at least 
3 kinds)—1, Mrs. A. E. Clayton, city; 
2, Mrs. M. A. Wylde, city.

Best Assortment of. Canned or Bot
tled Fruit (at least 3 kinds)—1, Mrs. C 
E. Wilson, city; 2, Mrs. J. Bellanger, 
city.

Best Assortment Bottled Fruit, ladles 
over 60 years of age—1, Mrs. C. Q. 
Quick, Royal Oak; 2, Mrs. Joseph May
nard, city.

Marmalade, Orange—1, Mrs. J. Sher
burn, city; 2, Mrs. Brownlee, city.

Meat Jéllies—1, Mrs; Geo. McMorran 
Mt. Tolmie.

Best Display by one person of arti
cles not entered In any other class__l
Mrs. A. E. Richards, Oak Bay; 2, Mrs! 
W. M. Ritchie, city.

For Girls Fifteen Years end Under
Bread, 'White—1, Miss Minnie Creed, 

city; 2, Annie Eàrnshaw, city.
Bread, Rolls—1, Miss K. Herburger, 

city; 2, Miss Lizzie Stewart, ML Tol
mie. . •

Baking Powder Biscuits—!, Edna 
Grant, Victoria; 2, Ilace Terry. Vic
toria.

Doughnuts1—1, Emily Hobbs, Vic
toria.

Scones—1, Edn» Grant, Victoria.
Ginger Bread—Mabel Toung, .Vls-

Peasgood’s Nonsuch, 5—1, A. W. 
Vowell, city; 2, Edgar Fleming, city.

RoXbury Russets, 5—2 and 3, F, Lere, 
Victoria.

Mann, 5—1, F. R. Gartrell, Summer- 
land.

Bell de Boskoop, 6—1, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney; 2, Edgar Fleming, 
city.

York Imperial, 5—1, James Towns
end, Mt. Tolmie.

Ben Davis, 5—1, F. R. Gartrell, Sum
merland; 2, T. Klngscote, Heal.

Any other Winter Variety, 6—1, John 
Riddle, Victoria; 2, James Townsend, 
Mt. Tolmie.

embroidered—1, 
Mrs. R. Peden, Victoria; 2, Miss Nellie 
Sherwood, Victoria.

Photo frame, embroidered—1, Mrs. P. 
Gooch, Victoria; 2, Miss Rita McTav
lsh, Victoria.

Six dessert doylies, hand painted—1, 
Mrs. D. R. Harris, Victoria; 2, Miss 
Sorby, Victoria.

Soft pillow,

All Classes of

GRATES
English Ensmel end American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Firs 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on 
band.

embroidered in silk—I, 
Mrs. J. Johnson, Victoria; 2, Mrs. J. 
Bellanger, Victoria,

Tea cosy, embroidered—1, Miss Mur
iel Collls, Esqulmàlt; 2, Mrs. P. Gooch, 
Victoria.

Pair pillow shams, hand embroidered 
—1, Mrs. R. Peden, Victoria; 2, Miss 
Ejdlth Creed, Victoria.

Corset cover—1, Miss Gladys Rutter, 
Victoria; 2, Miss A. Mansell, Victoria.

Night dress—1, Beatrice Hall, Dun-

Pears *ÉSBest collection by Individual grow
ers, 6 varieties,
Victoria;'2, T. A.

k5 each—1, F. Sere, 
Brydon, Victoria. 

Louise Bonne de Jersey, 6-s-l, T. A. 
Brydon, Victoria; 2, John Riddle, Vic
toria.

Bf ■

can.
Linen hat, made up, hand embroid

ered—1, Mrs. A Owens, Maywood; 2, 
Mrs. E. Colllnge, Victoria.

Shirt waist—1, Mrs. T. H. Cotrem, 
Victoria; 2, B. Brandsome, Victoria.

Child’s dress, sommet, hand made— 
1, Miss M. J. Wollaston, Victoria; 2, 
Mrs. H. Wonnacott, Victoria.

Hand made lace, Battenberg—1, Mrs. 
H. B. Middleton, Ganges Harbor; 2, 
Miss I. Mansell, Victoria.

Hand made lace, point—1, Miss L. 
Black, Victoria; 2, Miss C. Pinch, Vic
toria. -i

Hand made lace, Limerick—1, Mrs. 
A. W. Tuckey, Victoria; 2, Mrs. A. W. 
Tuckey, Victoria. 1

Hand made lade; -Honlton—1, Mrs. 
Crook, Victoria West.

Hand made lace, Carrlchmacross—1, 
Miss L. Black, Victoria; 2, Miss Mc
Kinney, Victoria.

' Netting, any article—1, Miss E. S 
McClure, Victoria; 2, Mrs. W. Noble, 
Oak Bay.

Tatting, any article—1, Mrs. A. 
Braik, Victoria. .

Irish crochet lace, any article—1, 
Miss E. Hlscocks, Victoria; 2, H. Ham
ilton, Victoria West.

Crochet lace cotton, in lengths—1, 
Miss A. Mansell, Victoria;
Crompton, Victoria.

Knitted lace cotton, in lengths—t, 
Mra Orchard, Victoria; 2, R. S. Griffin, 
Victoria.

Knitted tie cotton, in lengths—1, 
Mrs. Stevenson, Victoria; 2, Mrs. Sol
ly, Victoria.

Crocheted tie—1, Mary Lawson, Vic
toria; 2, Mrs. J. Maynard, Victoria.

Puree, bead work—1, Miss E. S. Mc
Clure, Victoria.

Beit, bead work—1, Mrs. J. Maynard, 
Victoria.

Slippers, crochet—i-l, Mary Lawson, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. A. J. Gray, Victoria-- 
Slippers, knited—1, Mrs. A. F. Long- 
Held, Victoria: 2, F. w. Sorby, Victoria.

Gloves, knitted—1, Mrs. Frank Bur
rell, Oak Bay.

Socks, knitted—!, Mrs. Thomas, Vic
toria; 2, Mrs. Solby, Victoria.

Stockings, knitted—1, Mrs. Brown
lee, Victoria;
Duncan.

Bicycle stockings—1, Mrs. L. Will
iams, New Westminster.

Shirt, Infant’s, Knitted—1, Mary B.1 
Lawson, Victoria.

Tooled leather—\ Mrs. L. Williams, 
New Westminster.

Burnt leather—!, Eflle Croft, Dls-

Duchess d’Angouleme, 5—I, T. R. 
Gartrell, Summerland.

Beurre Hardy, 6—1, Flewin’s Gar
dens, Victoria; 2, F. Sere, Victoria.
■ Beurre Boussock, 5—1, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney; 2, Arthur Stewart, 
Mt. Tolmie.

Any other fall variety, 6—1, Palmer 
;& Andrews, Mt. Tolmie; 2, Edgar 
Fleming, Victoria.

Beurre Clalrgean, 6—1, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney; 2, Arthur Stewart, 
Mt. Tolmie.

Beurre d’Anjou, 5—1, F. Sere, Vic
toria.

Winter Nells,

IX

st?
.(0Needlework

Hemming and sewing—1, Josie
Crowther, city; 2, Elsie Hole, city.

Buttonholes—1, Flora Hagenback, 
city; .2, Hazel McKltrick, city.

Patching—1, Marjorie Florence, city; 
2, Eva Pervls, city.
Miscellaneous (Individual Exhibits) 
For drawing, pencil or crayon—1, 

Elsie Creeden, Victoria; 2, R. L. 
Christie, Victoria; 3, Miss O’Petherick, 
Victoria.

For drawing, - freehand—1, R. Litch
field, Victoria.

For drawing, animals or heads—1, 
Miss C, Petherick, Victoria; 2, R. 
Litchfield, Victoria;. 3, R. Christie.

Painting, flowers—1, Maud Christie. 
Victoria; 2, R. L. Christie, Victoria.

Painting, figures—1, R. Litchfield, 
Victoria.

Painting, scenery—1, R. Christie, 
Victoria; 2, Maud Christie, Victoria.

Painting, any subject—1, Miss C. 
Petheri 
Smith,

ÎL- —'

F. Sere, Vic
toria; 2, E. J. Parsons, Victoria.

Vicar of Winkfield, 6—1, Edgar 
Fleming, Victoria; 2, R. H. Nunn, 
Victoria.

Any other winter variety, 5—1, Er- 
rington & Cantwell, Sidney; 2, Palm
er & Andrews, Mt. Tolmie.

Plume or Prunes

every are
of leather going into our harness is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do, Any kind of harness you buy ol 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises nlwnvs on hand-
B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREETBest collection, 6 varieties, individ

ual growers, 12 each—1, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney; 2, Palmer & An
drews, Mt. Tolmie.

Coes’ Golden Drop, 12—1, Arthur 
Stewart, Mt. Tolmie; 2, Palmer & 
Andrews, Mt. Tolmie.

Yellow Egg, 12—1, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney; 2, Palmer & An
drews, Mt. Tolmie.

Pond Seedling, 12—1, Errlngton & 
Cantwell, Sidney; 2, F. Borden, Vic
toria.

Prince Engelbert, 12—1, Palmer & 
Andrews, Mt. Tolmie.

Damson, 12—1, Philip A. Coepel, 
Colquitz; 2, Thomas Klngscote, Heal.

Rivers’ Black Diamond, 12—1, Ed
gar Fleming, Victoria; 2, F. Borden, 
Victoria.

F&llenberg or Italian prune, 12—1, 
Thomas Klngscote, Heal; 2, William

Giant Prune, 12—1, Palmer & An- 
Holmes, Mt. .Tolmie. 
drews, Mt. Tolmie; 2, John Riddle. 
Victoria.

Golden Prune, 121—1, F. R. Gartrell, 
Summerland.

Grand Duke Plum, 1—1, R. H. Nunn. 
Victoria; 2, H. A King, Cedar Hill.

Imperial Gage, 12—1, T. A. Wing, 
Jr., Duncan.

Niagara, 2 lbs.—1, Chas. Gardiner,

TfieSprott-Sfiaie-
MSINCSS,2, Mrs.

ck, Victoria; 
Victoria.

2, Miss Dolly

VANVOUVER, B. C.•38 XAsroros ax. ,w.Fowls.
Anconas, mottled, cock—1, W. H. 

Smith, City.
Anconas, mottled cockerel—1, 2, 3, 

W. H. Smith, City.
Anconas, mottled, pullet—1, 2, high

ly oomménded, W. H. Smith, City.
Andalusions, hen—1 and 2, Mrs. 

Bradley-Dyne, Saturna Island.
Andalusians, pullet—1 and 2, J> T. 

Smith, City.
Brahamas, light, hen—1 and 2, Wm. 

Baylis, City.
Dorkings, grey, hen— I, Miss Olive 

Duftcalfe, City.
Game, black-breasted red—1, R. C. 

Parberry, City.
Game, black-breasted red, pullet— 

1, R. C. Parberry, City.
Game, black, cock—1 and 2, Wm. 

Baylis, City.
Game, black, hen—1 and 2, Wm. 

Baylis, City.
Game, Cornish Indian,

1, T. Longland, City.
Game, Cornish Indian, pullet—I, 

rT. Longland, City.
» Game, any other variety, cock—1, 2,

Cffers a Choice K 2 te 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always m 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, aurt Gregg Short

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
■ix standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists,
H. J. 8PROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A SCKIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

FOR SALE—To make room I have to 
sell one grade cow, registered Jersey 
cow and two exceptionally tine young 
Jersey bulls .all from prize-winning 
etock. See me at the Victoria Falr,| 
where I shall be exhibiting. 
Wortley Bellhouse, breeder of 
bred Jersey cattle, Galiano Island. s9

2, Mrs. E. A. Leather, G.
city.

Moore's Diamond, 2 lbs.—1, Philip 
D. Goepel, Colquitz.

White Sweetwater, 2 lbs.—1, A. 
Longfield, city.

Beet collection, 2 bunches each—1, 
A. Longfield, city.

S, H. M. Fullerton, City.
Game, any other variety, cockerel— 

1, H. M. Fullerton, City.

cockerel—

s
^Continued on Page T.Ji ,>
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Races and Sp 
Delighted 

: “Get A
:

(From 3u 
The final day 

hlbltiqn found cil 
alike desirous of 
races, the various 
and of making a li 
ings containing : 
displays which hai 
tributed towards 
1908 the reputatl 
record In the aniu 
cultural associatii 
first event of 
gramme was calli 
more were thfonf 
was filled to Its ca 
and pedestrians, l 
lined the track, 
ment afforded wi 
could be no doul 
was accorded th 
plause which on 
eously from a satl 
tire seekers.

While it was 
the exact figures 
yesterday, J. E. ! 
and his assistants 
tip general busln 
conservatively, th 
saw the fair. T 
tour days, as pul 
1st yesterday, ami 
the addition of 
missions yesterd 
mount well into 
These figures do : 
purchased seasoi 
whom complimen 
It is thought thaJ 
tloned as the gra 
attendance, it Ja, 
Buch a result 1 
satisfactory.

The final ascei 
the aeronaut, wa 
of yesterday afte 
took place befc 
While the horse 
greas. The bos 
successfully on 1 
posted. The pro 
self with shacklij 
klee. Thus bod 
given its freedo 
its usual velocit 
ceptlonally high! 
a little more wl 
days and the aer 
wards the water 
go fast enough t< 
the briny necessi 
irons, which hè hj 
from his limbs 1 
tached to a tiny 
larger one and co 
lar fall. The uni 
v.'âs iti full -vies

egrth. As It go 
féeted by anotm 
was carried bacj 
tlbn grounds, a 
towards the noij 
the onlookers wit 
pèer-nce of the i 
Wldinjs sltukt 
Tplnie slope.

‘The hippodroz 
of yesterday we 
fore, at interval: 
events of the 
riders, in their 1 
guiding their p 
standing uprigl 
Created favorabli 
display of skill! 
thoroughbreds 
speed about the 
si asm. Their d 

alsochariots 
cheers.

The stock par 
undivided attehi 
tory comment, 
dtew’s pipe bal 
and for the las 
the handsome 
which had carri 
of the best loci 
of the agricultu 

The attract» 
horse races, wej 
eion by the exh 
lng by W, H.1 
ton Rifle'Co., 
crowd for Some! 
utes by illustrai 
by an expert wl 
a high power i 

Asked for an] 
as to ,the succej 
secretary of the 
soclatlon was a 
did not care td 
flr-emlng 
for one so pror 
the arrangemei 
statement posai 
to remark that 
pleasure to not 
era! satlsfactlt 
feeling among 
that there had 
throughout the 
ious years, the 
than that numl 
thought this » 
ability of the J 
flrient and the: 
carefully and 1 
experts employe 
this, he deemed 
of members of 
for on them hs 
the selection ol 
no light task, a 
ly, that had be 
judgment.

Of the horse 
that1 ltr was a 
have to be cont 
It httd come 
every respect t 
gather. It filial 
lacking in the 
b’.tions. Now 
attraction of 
bring out the 
which gave tl 
for remaining 
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was the first 1 
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omissions whi 
defects which 
and improver™ 
which' became I 
cal experience 
would receive 1 
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Tuesday, September 29, 1909. _ THE VICTORIA ; .COLONIST 7
s V-

FIFTY THOUSAND 
SAW EXHIBITION

*nough to accommodate the Industrial of the-claal -ot wood: mentioned .which 
features, the fruit competition, an# is wasted annually in vhie province. N 
the women's department Mr. Hannan, however, is not satis-'

To give satisfaction to. those direct- fie# with showing the people the re-:

lœt&sS&.’ffs S-^iEaisS “
of these/’ he said yeeteroay. The paper on die spot and, béfore the ey*v

X. hleh P^m <•»«<• tt= rendue
rnnw«îî?Ümsîl,^.n L-'ï6 <r<>tn the pot washes it and then
d^nht îw r,f»u«hîü presses the pulp into thin sheets ot
doubt that the entire space available y.-^_,n in.a hv Mr

SSiJSit‘SibS™«Ste^LS; KTîSÜÏÏUTttlt

refused during the last few days. By î!Z.'!!1<Lda'>1°? înl^.,oa?°f J®? 
putting the horticultural feature apart httportant of the west does hot eeem 
from the others It would be possible toJhe an exaggeration. ...
for the growers to enter more of their While In the' limited space at the 
products and to arrange them to bet- disposal of the company at the local 
ter advantage from a spectacular show It was Impossible to Illustrate 
standpoint. Then, the women of Vic- the methods pursued In obtaining the 
toria, it they had a structure de- different, bye-products Mr. Harman’s 
voted to them entirely, would be In a knowledge of the subject and his 

... better position to enter an Interesting clear explanation throws considerable
(irom Sundays Daily) and an attractve she w. For all these light on just how the new industry

The final day of the Victoria ex- reasons, but principally because Vlo- prophets to work. It to claimed that 
jiibition found citizens and visitors tor to,’s exhibition was growing in its, gaa and turpentine, both of the purest
alike desirous of viewing the horse scope by leaps and bounds each year, quality may be secured from the
races, the various special attractions, he wgs strongly of the opinion that. wood providing it to nandled in the 
end of making a last tour of the build- no time should be lost in making the proper scientific manner. In fact it 
lags containing the many beautiful additional provision outlined for tho •_ confidently asserted that as much 
d splays which have so materially con- exhibition of 190». can be secured from a cord of wood
tributed towards giving the show of The second proposal which Mr. «» («.should he .= ru he uot-
I!i08 the reputation of establishing a Smart made was that there should be , from a ton ot coal
record In the annals of the B. C. Agrl- a larger Grand Stand. “We should te“ lrom a ton OI coal’
cultural association. Thus when the have a new structure, of modern des- Coaeh Harass
first event of the afternoon's pro- ign, capable of holding between 6,000 -Two-vear-old Ally or" gelding-
gramme was called, the grounds once and 8,000 people.” That was- the ^wo year ma mre or ge m g—
more were thronged, the grand stand statement the secretary made In this “pCl«tSi’ion and mare—Din- 
v.as filled to Its capacity, and carriages regard and then he went On to give PS™wa» V^no^ter
and pedestrians, numbering hundreds, bis reasons for the opinion that such, loma* ®‘ Cornwall, Vancouver, 
lined .the track. That the entertain- was Imperative. On Thursday, -When Class IZr—Hackneys,
ment afforded was appreciated 'there there was an attendance of 14.000 he Stallion, three years or over—1, W.
could be no doubt for every feature pointed out that the stand was crowd- a Butler, Ingersoll, Ont.; 2, G. L.
y as accorded that appreciative ap- ed beyond Its capacity, and that then Watson, Cariboo Rd.; 3, C. Moses, 
plause which only springs spontan- there was a throng standing about the Saanich.
eously from a satisfied crowd of pleas- track, the major portion of which Stallion, two years—1, W. E. Butler, 
ure seekers. would have been willing to -spend Ingersoll, Ont.

While It was Impossible to obtain twenty-five-cents if - they thought they Brood mare—1, G. H. Hadwen, 
the exact figures of the attendance could obtain seats. But they knew Duncans; 2, G. Sangster, Sidney, 
yesterday, J. E. Smart, the secretary, that the attempt would be futile and . Veld mare or gelding, any age—1 
and Ills assistants, being busy winding sc resigned themselves to staying ou and 2, W. B. Butler, Ingersoll, Ont 
up general business, It Is estimated, the grounds. Much the same, he said, • Two-year-old filly—I, W. fc. Butler, 
conservatively, that over fifty thousand was the case on Wednesday. Friday Ingersoll, Ont.
Eaw the fair. The total for the first and on Saturday. Though the gate Yearling filly—1, Robt B. Barkley,
four days, as published by the Colon- receipts on those days wore not as Westholme.
1st yesterday, amounts to 38,006. With large as on Thursday, the Grand Stand Foal—1, Jas Mitchell, City; 2, G. H. 
the addition of those who paid ad- seats were at a premium. TJfider euch Hadwen, Duncans; 8, Geo. Sangster, 
missions yesterday the figures will circumstances there was no doubt that Sidney, 
mount well Into the forty thousands, the cost of the erection of a new struc- 
These figures do not include those who ture, along up-to-date lines, having 
purchased season .tldkets or those to provision for taking care of at least 
whom compllmeritaries were Issued, half of the average number that might ater, Sidney.
It is thought that when 50,000 is men- be expected to attend daily, would be Champion stallion and mare—1, W. 
tioned as the grand total of the week’s well repaid by the returns. E. Butler, Ingersoll, Ont.
attendance, It is far under the mark. The erection Of more and better For best Hackney stallion on ex-
Such a result Is deemed eminently stalls for the stock was the third and hlbltion. Imported or native bred from
satisfactory. last Improvement which the secretary imported stock, special—1, W. H. But-

The final ascension of Prof. Sylvan, thought should be undertaken before 1er, Ingersoll, Ont.; 2, G. L. Watson, 
the aeronaut, was One of the features the next show. This was equally as Cariboo Rd.; S, C. Mows, N. Sânfch. 
of yesterday afternoon's attractions. It necessary, according to his idea, as For best yearling sired by Hackney 
took place before the grand stand any 0f those referred to because the stallion “Endurance,” special—1, Robt. 
while the horse racing was In pro- attracting to Victoria of a large entry S- Barkley, Westholme. 
gress. The box trick performed so 0f pirre bred horses, of the various For best foal sired by Hackney

2°Lr6' classes, and high class c&ttlA depend- Aalllon “Gold Galore,” speclal-1. K.
«thTM« êttM: ^„°Lteenterh^et7off« 0,6 porter"c,ty-

kies. Thus bound the balloon was "*a“a?*^®“t t?ad‘°k adeouat#
given Its freedom. It ascended with n^ed Virimto
its usual velocity and went to an ex- ** twti/list one P<lf °the greatest 
ceptionally high altitude. There was ***•“ ^Jack
a little more wind than on previous 4**]*“* cards.In the P*!* ,!””J? Hg
days and the aeronaut was carried to- exhibition and, certainly, one of ths . 
wards the water. However, he didn’t strongest factors in the promotion of 
go fast enough to make a descent into l*-8 success or vice versa, would be re- j 
the briny necessary. After letting his moved. Hitherto the stock entered 
irons, which hè had mysteriously taken had been given every possible atten- 
from his limbs in mid-air, drop at- tlon. The stockmen had not 
tached to a tiny parachute, he eut the’ away dissatisfied. This year that had 
larger one and commenced a epectacu- been more) strikingly demonstrated 
lar fall. The umbrella shaped support rthair ever by 
va* lri ftill^vlew of "the crowd a* It 
*rJjs «tosnUaetai SiiBMwtotoSBDtototo, 
earth. As It got lower It became af
fected by another durent Of air and
was carried bàck towards the exhibl- ’competitors away hike-warm In their 
tlon grounds. Subsequently it moved 'praise but to so anticipate their ne- 
towards the north and the last that -cessltlee that they would leave full of 
the onlookers witnessed was the disap- enthusiasm, thus forming the best 
te“e.Gf behlnd%some possible advertisement of the Van-

situated on the Mount couver inland provincial show.
T«fimie dope. * Mr. Smart did not want his remarks

“L"01 ra®®s to be misconstrued. While he had 
as *2®'. mentioned Improvements which he was 

l^ntf o?Th? meet anxious to see made he felt assured

riders, In their picturesque costumes, H*a£ th^ d 1 rectorsf6had" not 'made the 
guiding their prancing steeds while „ndfr «h«
standing upright on their backs, lb®st ot tbe . talr “nder. toe ™r?u”2" 
created favorable comment. And their stances. But for the rain on Wednes- 
display of skill in controlling the da,y- which had been set apart as a civic 

' thoroughbreds while racing at full holiday. It would have paid handsome, 
speed about the track roused enthu- lV- Ju8t what the results would be he 
slasm. Their adept handling of the was not in a position to state but he 
chariots also elicited appreciative thought that it would prove much the 
cheers. same, and perhaps slightly better, than

The stock parade again came In for last year, 
undivided attehtion and much lauda- Hii Worship Mayor Hall, intervlew- 
tory comment. Once more the St An- ed yesterday, stated that there could 
drew s pipe band led the procession be no question but that the exhibition 
?"d the last time Victorians saw had been a notable success in every

,!tZeds respect. The daily programme of at- 
3“ b!u° h^ona tractions had been brought off smooto-
o the agricuttural socletv ‘°ry ** aad’ dulte evidently, they had been

The appreciated by the general public.horaZ races, were broSahVto^ roncin® The mo8t important feature of a fall 
Sion by toe «Shtbltîon of tonev ^ôt' exhibition was the Industrial, the ag- 
ing b7 W H Hmto,no°/ the ieZig: ^cultural and the stock exhibits. This 
ton Rifle'Cd.. who entertained the y®ar ln !ach caae tber1® wer® more en- 
crowd for Some fifteen or tweiity min- ^lea aad-,°“ 1116 whole, better quality 
files by Illustrating what may be done than heretofore. Moreover, the judg- 
by an expert with a shot gun, a .22 and lD# had given eminent satisfaction, 
a high power rifle. 1 These two points, he thought should

Asked tor an expression ot opinion he accepted as toe index to the show, 
as to the success of toe exhibition the H that were done there was no other 
secretary of the B. C. Agricultural as- conclusion -possible than that the ex- 
sociation was somewhat diffident. He hlbltion was one of the finest yet held 
did not care to talk along that line, under the• auspices of the B. C. Ag- 
doeming that it would be- out of place rlcultural association, 
for one so prominently identified with one of toe directors of The society 
statmake* the, only under whose auspices the fair was held 
m He went as far as and one who to always prominently
nîeasSS hlm ,much Identified with anything Victorian ln

LgSrStiS;

sh&’aâï£
thought this spoke volumes for the s,IVZh Shb^ta^ho,ddd b7°amôrd*d 
ability of the judges. They were ef- clated with him, should be accorded 
fir lent and they had done their work ful1 credlt tor.the satisfactory results 
carefully and thoroughly. While the ot tbelr indefatlglble efforts. While 
experts employed were responsible for the show was a success, Mr. Helmcken 
this, he deemed it a feather in the cap» also thought that the facilities were 
nf members of the executive as well, not altogether satisfactory and that 
for on them had devolved the duty of the expérience gained during the past 
the selection of the aforesaid officials; week would lead to the suggestion of 
no light task, and one, quite apparent- Improvements, which It carried into 
iy. that bad been handled with proper effect, would materially promote the 
Judgment. Interests of next year’s show. While

Of the horse show, Mr. Smart sal# on this subject Mr. Helmcken men- 
that it was a feature which would tioned a feature which he had been 
have to be continued. He thought that successful ln obtaining for the exhi- 
it had come tip to expectations in bttlon of 1909. While ln conversation 
every respect and, as far as he could with Capt. Balcom, ot the Pacific Whal- 
gather, It fille# a want which was lng company, Mr. Helmcken exacted 
larking ln the case of previous exhl- a promise that he would send an ex
citions. Now there was an evening hlbit, Illustrative of the whaling to- 
attractlon of sufficient interest to dustry, to Victoria.next fall. The cap
ering out the crowds, a programme tain stated that It v^ould be of a ebar- 
"hich gave the people some reason acter which would permit the pqblic 
for remaining ot and coming to the t0 glean a comprehensive idea of the 
grounds at night. Of course, as thi* whale and the various uses to which

dc improvements, the possibility o«"'hich became evident through practl- “eartlly agree . 
cal experience. AU these matters 
would receive attention next time, and 
it was hoped that the position of the 
borse show, ire conection with Vic
toria's annual exhibition, would be
come recognized as most important 
"Ithin a comparatively short period.

In the course of tiw exhibition which 
just concluded there are many sugges
tions which have occurred to the 
mind of the secretary, which, If acted 
m, would make the next show an even 
greater success than that of 1908.

Firstly, he Is convinced 
present main building St
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Butterick Patternslosing day features

Races and Special Attractions 
Delighted Big Crowd of 

"Get Away" Day

:

Cl
4Accurately Reproduce Latest Styles

This is the verdict from the heart of fashion—what discerning purchasers the world 
over truthfully declare. We arc reappointed sole agents in Victoria for these unrivalled 
patterns.” Now on sale at this store.

&
t|

I

■
;t

A Butterick Pattefh Given Away FREE with every 
25c Fashion Book Purchased Here

We also sell “The Delineator,” a splendid monthly magazine with beautifully litho
graphed illustrations, containing latest Paris fashions, choice literature, good stories, poems,

*1.00, family recipes, etc. Per copy 15c. Yearly subscription

i
1-

Three animals, the get of one regis
tered sire, all under seven years—1, 
G. H. Hadwen, Duncan*; 2, G. Sang-

jk

a\
v i

Ê
.Dress- Goods and Dress 

Making a Specialty 
A large and expert etaff.

Well equipped reams
Thomson’» Glove-Fitting 

Corsets

:

?r/

-’..te
im
m1123 Goverameùt Street, Victoria, B. C
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,ci 13.—Thoroughbreds.

Stalllffn, three .years or over—1 and 
2, Irving H. wheatcroft, James is
land. ,

Stallion, two years—1, Irving H. 
Wheatcroft, James Island.

Veld mare or gelding,, any 
Irving H, Wheatcroft, James 

and 3, G. Mitchell, Calgary. 
Three-yearrOld filly—1 and 2, Irving 

H. Wheatcroft, James Island.
Two-year-old filly—1, Irving H. 

Wheatcroft, James Island.
Class 14.—Shetland Ponies. V" 

Stallion, any âge—1, R. ThOrjbnrn,' Vancouver; 2, A. B. Evans, Cfti? .
Bony mare—i and 2,- J. A- Graham, 

City. ' r

their

H. M»- Fullerton,: -City. > 
Guinea fowl, coq)t—1,

■Hip

Rhode Island Reds, R.C., pallet—1, 
W, E. Nachtrieb, City; 2. W. Baylls, 
City.

Wyandottes, white, cock—1, W. Bày- 
11*. City. .

Wyandottes, white, cockerel—1, W. 
E. Nachtrieb, City; 2, H. D. Reed, 
City.

Wyandottes, hen, (white)—W. E. 
Nachtrieb, City; 2, Thos. Kingscoto, 
tieals; 8, W. Baylls, City.

Wyandottes, .white, pullet—1, W. E. 
Nachtrieb, CUÿ; Jï. H. D. Reed. City; 
», W. Baylls, City.
j .Wyandottes, Silver-Laced, cockerel— 

R. C. Par berry. City,
Wysuidottes, - Silver-Laced, pullet—1, 

and 2, R. C. Barberry, City, ,
, Wyandottes, Gold-Laced, cock—L 

James Flett, City.
Wyandottes, Gold-Laced, cockerel—

1, 2,. and 3, James Flett, City. 
Wyandottes, Gold-Laced, hen—1, 2,

and 3, James Flett, City.
Wyandottes, Gold-Laced, pullet—1,

2, and 3, James Flett, City. 
Wyandottes, Buff, cock—1, and 2, W.

Baylls, City. .
Wyandottes, Buff, hen—2, W. Baylls, 

City. - 7 -..
Wyandottes, Partridge, cock—1, J. 

T. Smith, City; 2, W. Baylls, City.
Wyandottes, Partridge, cockerel—1, 

and 2, W. O. Carter, City.
Wyandottes, Partridge, hen—1, J. T. 

Smith, City; 2, W. Baylis, City.
Wyandottes, Partridge, pullet—1, 

and 2, H. R. Horr, Maywood; 8, W. 
O. Carter, Maywood.

Wyandottes, S. Pencilled, cockerel— 
1, 2,, and 8,. James Flett, City.

Wyandottes, S. Pencilled, hen—1, 
and 2, James Flett, City.

Wyandottes, Columbia, cock—I, W. 
Baylls, City.

Wyandottes, Columbia, pullet—4, W. 
Baylls, City.

Bantams, Game, Black‘Red, cock—1, 
HT D. Van Dear, Colqultz; 2, C- A. 
Thompson, City.

Bantams, Game, Black Red, cockerel 
—1, Cowichan Agricultural Association 
Duncan; 2, H. D. Van Dear, Colqultz; 
8; C. A. Thompson, City 

Bantams, Game, Black Red, hen—1,
H. J. Currie, City.

Bantams, Game, Brown Red, pullet—
I, C. A. Thompson, City.

Bantams, G. Duckwing, Pyle, cock—
1, W. E. Heal, Royal Oak.

Bantams, Q. Duckwing Pyle, hen— 
1. W„ E. Heal, Royal Oak.

Bantams, Cochin, Buff, cock—1, 2, 
and 8, C. J. McDowell, City.

Bantams, Cochin, Buff, cockerel—1, 
C. N. Thompson, City; 2, W. B. Nach
trieb, City; $, C. J. McDowell, city.

Bantams, Cochin, Buff, hen—1, 2, 
and 3, C. J. McDowell, City.

Bantams, Cochin, Buff, pullet—1, A 
J- Gray, City; 2, W. E. Nachtrieb, 
City; 3, A. J. Gray, City.

Bantams, - Black, hen—1, C. N. 
Thompson, City.

Bantams, White, cook—1, Thomas 
Klngscote, Heals.

Bantams, Rose Comb, Black—1, Jas. 
Strong, Cky; 2, W. J. Dorman, City.

Bantams, Rose Comb, Black, hen— 
1, James Strong, City; 2, W. J. Dor- 
itnan. City; 3, James Strong City.

Bantams, Golden Sebright, cock—1, 
W. E. Nachtrieb, City.

Bantams Golden Sebright, lien—1, W. 
E. Nachtrieb, City.

Bantams, White Japanese, cock—1, 
Edward BuH, Royal Oak.

Baftthms, White Japanese, hen—1, 
Edward Bull, Royal Oak.
' Bantams, any other standard 
lety, cock—1, Mies Olive Dm 
City.

Bantams, any other standard var
iety, cockerel—1, 2. and 3, Miss Olive 
Duncalfe, City.

Bantams, any other standard var
iety, pullet—1, 2, and "3, Miss Olive 
Duncalfe City. -«

Alex. M.
Watt, Saanich.

Guinea fowl, cockerel—1, Alex, ht. 
Watt, Saanich, vf.i . /•*

Houdan, cock—1, Arthur Stewart, 
Mt. Tolmie. ' -it. :

Hamburg, silver-spangled, cock—1, 
Geo. B. Martin, City.

Hamburg, silver-spangled, cockerel 
—I, J. Andersog, Cttjt; 2, Geo. E. 
Martin, City,
ÆÏ».
City. al" .

Hamburg, sllvqr-spangled, pullet—
1, 2, highly commended, W. H- Smith, 
City.

Leghorn, white, s. c., cock—1, K. 
Hamilton, City; 2, Dr. J. Parley, Mt 
Tolmie. ,;y

Leghorn, white, s. 6., cockerel—W. 
N. Smith, City; 2, W. Baylls, City.

Leghorn, white, s. c., pullet—1,. W. 
Baylls. City; 2, W. tf. Smith, City.. .

Leghorn, brotrn, r. c., hen—1, 2, 3, 
H. D. Reed, City. ^

Leghorn, brown; s.‘ C., cock—2, Wm. 
Baylls, City.

Leghorn, brown, A c.. cockerel—2, 
J. D. West City.

Leghorn, brown, s. &, hen— 1, 2, 3, 
Blackstock Bros., City.

Leghorn, brown, s. c., pullet—1, 2, 8, 
J. D. West, City.

Leghorn, buff, cock—1, Wm. Baylls, 
City. - r -

. Leghorn, buff, cockerel—1, Wm. Bay
lls, City; 2, C. N. Flitton, City.

Leghorn, buff, pullet—1, W. Baylls, 
City; 2 and highly commended, C. N. 
Flitton, City. .r\

Minorca, black, s, c., cock—1,. Wm. 
Baylls, City.

Minorca, black, a. c„ cockerel—1 and
2, Blackstock firàe., City; 8, Master A. 
Marshall, City.

Minorca, black, hen—1 and 2,
Blackstock Bros., City.

Minorca, black,; s, c., pullet—1 and 
2. Blackstock Bros;, City; 8, Master 
A Marshall, City.

Minorca, black, r. b., cook—1, M. F. 
Middleton, Colonttz.

Minorca, black,
Middleton, Colqultz.

Orpington, buff, cock—1, H. D. Reed, 
City; 2. Jas. Wood, City;. 3, H. D. 
Reed, City. . ¥-

TrademarkLook tor *:Island;

This trademark makes every 
man r, jud je of fine htmckailored 
garments^ .. VI.

gone

■was, 1the fact that there haul
1$- been two protests. But he, md 

that members at, the «xsouttve 
were ofr the same mind, toougntftti|t 
their ambition should not be to

hen—1, 
l&rttiv2 felt

i
When he finds the Fit-Reform 

Wreath, he has found everything

Championship.
Standard bred, coach, Hackney and 

thoroughbred.
Stallion, any "âjfcë^-l, W. B. Butler, 

Ingersoll, Ont.
Female, any age (reserve)—1, W. E. 

Butler, Ingersoll, Ont.; X, J. H. Wil
kinson, Chilliwack.

Fowls.
The American Buff Leghorn Club 

offers for best cock, hen, cockerel and 
pullet, each special ribbon—1, W. Bay
lls, City.

Blue Andalusian Club biters special 
ribbon each for best male and best 
female blue andaluelan—1, Bradley- 
Dyne, Saturna.

American S. C. Brown Leghorn Club 
offers a silver cup, provided ten or 
more members show for best cock, 
hen, cockerel and pullet, also seven 
special ribbons (open) as follows: best 
cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen, one 
for best striped male, one for best 
hackle or fqftale—1, W. Baylls, City; 
2, Blackstock Bros., City; 8, J. D. 
West, City.

The American R. C. B. Leghorn Club 
offers a diploma for best' exhibit of 
rose comb brown leghorns—H. D. 
Reed, City.

The American Black Minorca Club 
offers special ribbon each for best 
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet—l, 
Blackstock Bros., City; 2, W. Baylls, 
City.

The International Stock Food Co. 
offers package International Roup 
Cure each for best buff Wyandotte, 
silver wyandbtte, Columbian Wyan
dotte, b. p. rock, white rock, buff s. c. 
white leghorn, s. c. brown leghorn, 
a e. buff leghorn. In their respective 
classes—1, W. K. Hamilton, City; 2, 
W. Baylls, City; 3, R. C. Penbury. City.

W; C. Ellison, Minneapolis, Minn., 
offers a ribbon and medal each for best 
shaped male, best Shaped female, and 
ribbon for best colored male, ribbon 
for best colored female.—W. Baylls, 
City. *•

The American Plymouth Rock Club 
offers.to the best Shaped barred Ply
mouth rock male a handsome sUk 
prize badge (open), the same to the 
best shaped female, best colored male, 
and best colored female—W. Baylls,

The Canadian Barred Rock Club of
fers silk badges each for best barred 
rock, cock, hen, cockerel and pullet— 
W. Baylis, City.

The National Columbian Wyandotte 
Club offers nine ribbons at shows 
where members are to compete, to be 
placed as follows: One each for best 
cock, hen, cockerel And pullet, one 
each for best shaped male and bMt 
shaped female, one each for best color
ed male and best colored female, an# 
pen—W. Baylls, City.

. The American Cornish Club offers 
club ribbons for first cock, hen. cock
erel, pullet, and pen, In the Cornish 
classes to be competed for by club 
members—F. Longland, City.

The Canadian Leghorn Club offers 
special ribbons each for best colored 
male, best shaped male, best colored 
female and best shaped female in each 
ciass of leghorns—VH. D. Reed, City; 
2. W. BÎylls, City; 8, Blackstock

,■ #7' ;v|j

that constitutes the best in tailoring.

Cloth, trimming, workmanship, style, fit and 
wear—all are included in the guarantee that goes 
with this trademark. 7

ft k a good thing to lode for and a mighty 
good thing to find—and yetf will always find it in 
the genuine Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, made 
by the founders in Canada of hand-tailored garments.

Suits and Overcoats, $15 to $35.

:
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m
: t. "c., hen—I, M. F:

Victoria, B.' C.1201 Government St. inv
—Orpington, buff, cockerel—1 and 2, 

Walter Harvey, City;- 3, H. D. Reed, 
City.

Orpington buff, hem—1, W. B. Nach
trieb. City; 2. H. D. Reed. City; 8. 
Jas. Wood, City.

Orpington, buff, pullet—1, Jas, Wood, 
City; 2 and highly -commended, Dlxi
H. Ross & Co.. City,
- Orpington, black, cock—1, Wm. 
Mitchell, City; 2, Blackstock Bros., 
City; 8, H. D. Reed, City.

Orpington, black, cockerel—1, H, D. 
Reed, City; 2, Mr. F. Middleton. City.

Orpington, black, hen—i and 2, 
Wm. Mitchell, City; 8, Blackstock 
Bros., City.

Orpington, black, pullet—1. H. D. 
Reed, City: 2, Wm. Mitchell, City; 
8, W. Mitchell. City;

Plymouth rock, barred, cock—1, Wm. 
Baylls, City.
\ Plymouth rock, barred, cockerel—
I, J. H. Hughes, Maywood: 2, Wm. 
Baylls, City; 8. J. H. Hughes, May- 
wood.

Plymouth Rock, barred, hen—1, W. 
Baylls,, pity; 2, J. H. Hughes. May-

Plymouth Rock, buff, cockerel—1, 2, 
and 8, Blackstock Bros., City.

Plymouth Rock, buff, hen—1, 2, and 
3, Blackstock 'Bros., City.

Plymouth Rock, buff, pullet—1, 3, 
and 3, Blackstock Bros., City.

Plymouth Rock, white, cock—1, Mrs. 
E. Griffiths, Maywood.

Plymouth Rock, white, hen—1, J. H. 
Hughes," Maywood; 2, and 8; Mrs. B. 
Griffiths, Maywood.

- Plymouth Rock, white pullet—1. Mrs.
„ „ , Qra , ^ B. Griffiths, Maywood.
Collection of not less than 10 var- Polish, white-crested, cockerel—1, 

leties of 10 lbs. each, grain and «ras*. -W. H. Smith, City, 
seed—1, Mr. H. A. King. Cedar HUT. Rhode’Island Reds, SjC., cock—1, 2, 

B**t . collection of grain, not less and 8, W. Jennings, City, 
than 10 lbs., special, donated by Vic- Rfiode Island Reds, S.C., cockerel—
toria Farmer*. Institute, $20.00—1, Mr. 1. Mrs. B. T. Lamphere. City; 8, W. 
H. A King, Cfedar Hill. B. Nachtrieb, City, 3. W. Jennings,

City. ■ ■
Rhodes Island Reds, S.C., hen—1, 2,' 

W. Jennings, City- - 
Rhode Island Reds, S.C., pullet,—!, 

2, an# 3, W. Jennings, city.
Rhode Island Rede, R.C., cockerel—

, , . ... ■____ 1, W. B. Naohtrtob.Clty ; 1)0^'
Game, any other variety, hen—I, 2, r^nga. City; 8, W. Baylis, city, 

public, ln a practical way, what care 3, H. M.. Fullerton, City. Rhode Island Reds, R.C., hen—1. 2,
be 'dona with the immensd quantities Game, any, other .variety, pullet*!, and 8, W. Jennings, City.

of any breed—V (English class), 
Walter Harvey, Ganges; 2, H. D. Reed, 
City.

Indian runner duck—1, W. Baylls, 
City.

Aylesbury duck—1, W. Baylis, City. 
Bantaips—1, Miss Olive Duncalfe, 

City.

Tumblers, muffled, cock or hem 
black—1, A T. McDowell, City; 8 and 
3, Edward Bull, Royal Oak.

Tumblers, muffled, cock or Hen, any 
other color—1, 2, 3, James Strong, 
City.

Tumblers, any other variety—1, 
Scott & Roberts, City: 2, A T. Mc
Dowell, City; 3, Scott & Roberts, City.

Russian trumpeters, cock / 'or ben, 
any color—1, Robert Hall, City.

Swallows, any color—1, Jas. Strong, 
City.

Archangels, cock or hen, any color 
—1 and 2, Edward Bull, Royal Oak.

Show homers, cock or hen, blue 
check—1, Robert Edwards, City; 2, 
Joseph H. Smith, City; 3, Robert Ed
wards, City.

Show homers, cock or hen, red 
check—1, Robert Hall. City.

Show homers, cock or hen, any 
other color—1, 2, 8. Robert Hall, City.

Flying homers, cock or hen. any 
color, likeliest for flying 300 miles—1, 
Scott & Roberts, City; 2, A T. Mc
Dowell; 3, Gpo. B. Martin, City.

Flying htuners, cook or hen, any 
color, likeliest for flying 206 mile*—1, 
W. H. Creech, City; 2 and 3, A T. 
McDowell, City.

Flying hemers, 
color, likeliest ’fo
It W. H. Creech,. City; 2, George E. 
Martin, City; 3, Mr. H. Cousins. City.

Flying homers, codk or hen, 60 miles 
for novices—1, Mr. H. Cousine, City;
2 and 3, Middlestadt Bros, City.

Flying homer*, sock or ben, 26 
mile*—1 and 2. A. T. McDowell, City; 
8, B. Lemon, City.

Flying homers, cock or hen, 16 miles 
—1, B. Lemon, City; 8, J. Liddell, City; 
8, A T. McDowell, (Sty.

Rollers, any ' color—1 and », Scott 
b Roberts City.
x Class 6,—Rabbits and Other Pets.

Belgian, buck—I, 8, 8. J. P. Syl* 
vaster. City. - N

Belgian doe—1,2,
City.
_ Common, buck—1, Earle Lamphere,

buck—1, Jack James, City, 
pigs, Abyssinian, pair—j, W,.

I

.

' I
Claes 2.—Turkeys, Geese, Ducks.

Duck, Rouen, male—1, Alexander M. 
Watt. Heals P. O.

Duck, Rouen, female—1 
M. Watt, Heals P, O.

Duck, Aylesbury, male—1' W. Baylls, 
City.

Duck, Aylesbury, female—1, W. Bay- 
lie, City.

Duck, Pekin, male—1, J. M. Abbott, 
City; 2, Jack James, City.

Duck, Pekin, female—1, J. M. Abbott, 
City; 2, Jack James, City.

Duck, Indian runner, male—1 and 2, 
K. Bradley-Dyne, Saturna.

Duck, Indian, runper female—1, 
Thos. Klngscote, Heals P. O.; 2, K.
Bradley-Dyne, Saturna.

Duck, crested,
Klngscote, Heal:

Dragon, cock or hen, blue—1, Mid- 
delstadt Bros., City; 2, H. Cousins, 
City; 8, James Strong, City.

Dragon, cock or hen, any other 
color—1, 2, 3, Mlddlestadt Bros., City.

Class 3.—Pigeons.
Owls, cock or hen, silver checks— 

1 and 2, L.- Harris, City.
Owls, oeck or ben, any Other color 
Edward Bhll, Royal Oak; 2 and 8, 
J. Currie, City.

Pouters, cock or hen, blue or.red 
pied—1, Joseph H. Smith, City.

Pouters, pock or hen, any- other 
’color—1, 2, 8, H. J. Currie, City.

Jacobins, cock or hen, any other 
color—1, Scott A Roberts, City; 8, L. 
Harris, City; 8, H. J. Currie, City.

Fantalls, cock or hen, white—1. H. J, 
Currie, City; 2, Joseph H. Smith, City.

Tumblers, clean legged, cock or -ben 
—1, Scott A Roberts, City; 3, James 
Strong, City; 3, Scott A Roberts, 
City.

Tumblers clean legged, cock or hen, 
red—1, Scott A Roberts, City.; .3, 
George E. Martin. City; 8, James 
Strong, City,

k10US

11and 2, Alex.

I

:

male—1 and 2, Thos. 
s P. O. I\v«r-

ncalfe,

cock or hen, any 
r flying 100 miles—

W ;

-Dressed Fowl.
For best dressed broiler, not to ex

ceed 2 lb*,, not to be drawn but pluck
ed—1, W. Baylls, City: 2, Mrs. E. 
Griffiths, Maywood.

For best dressed fowl, other than 
broiler, birds not to be drawn but 
Weked—1. Mrs. B. Griffiths, May- 
wood; 2, W. Baylis, City.

Bros., City.
H. I

That toe Douglas fir and tlto .cedar 
of British Columbia can be converted 
Into a commercial commodity of the 
first Importance, apart from Its value 
as lumber, is what to proved by the 
demonstrations of A H. Harman, of 
the British Canadian Weed Pulp and 
Paper company, ln connection with 
that concern’s exhibit which is situ
ated in the machinery building. Mr. 
Harman has a miniature pulp mill at 
hi* disposal wherewith to show the

Pens.
Best pen of male and three females 

of any breed—1 (Mediterranean class), 
Blackstock Bros., City; 8, J. T. Smith, 
City; 8. Albert Smith, City.

Best pen of male and three female» 
of any breed—1 (American class), Mrs. 
E. Griffiths, Maywood; 2, Blackstock 
Bros., City; 3, W. o. Carter, city.

Best pea of mate and three females

ANOTHER CR0WB
AT EXHIBITION 8, J. P. Sylvester,

(Continued from Page 9)
City.
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CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS CERTIFICATE OP E THE CHILDREH 
PLENTY OF FRUIT

. •, •&S JZZLT. warn mines 
^11" ' 'Tpj " h” WS

Bull calf, Junior calved, on, or after V " 'i, '- " *• •
vlcioria1808-1 aftd 2> Jamea Bray- Directors "of Agrtfcuîtûfâf Asiso-

Champion Bull, any age—Diploma, CiâtlOH Complimented

2, and UpOD ShOW
3, Jâmes, Bray,>.VIctorla.

Heifer, two years—1,. 2, and 3, Jas.
Bray, Victoria.

Heifer,- senior yearling—1, James
(From FridâL a nailvt ■ " Îïlîter/’jimlor yearling, calved 

, Dally> _ after Jam 1, 1907-1, James BrAy, Vic
Complying with the! request , made toria 

by His worship Mayor Hall, many of Heifer, senior calf—1 and 2, James 
the proprietors of business establish- Bray Victoria
mfents had/closed tljelr doors, to give Heifer, junior calf, calved on or 
th®FI; employees an- opportunity of after Jan. 1, 1908—1, James Bray, 
participating in the, festivities under victoria
pieasantef.. conditions than those Champion female, any age—1, James 
which, prevailed ofl Wednesday—the Bray, Victoria.
plvlc holiday. Everybody went to the Herd, bull and four females any 
show, or, at-' least, >11 who had not age, owned by one exhibitor—1 and 2, 
taportant private affairs to attend to. James Bray, Victoria. ,•
The management -of the tramway Herd, bull and : three females, all 
company rose to the emergency" ad- under two years—1 and 2, James 
mlrably. Although transportation to 
and;from thé grounds was pot as ex
peditious as Bright, bave- been deslrèçj, 
the -majority xriacted -the race track 
-iq, the afternoot itiitimB 'ior the initial 
... „_geaty- Of cars
Rfvfftt Wlllosjf* 'termSnlis to ' convey 

„ -.j ;tSe'.crowds back to the city. -,
ave the combined.- . -.One of -the ’features of ’ the attrape 

fruit jpices^ tlons was tha -'stock parade which 
T?ar®. t0 t°ok place- «faring Hie horse races. It 

>Sy the St. -Andrews’ Fi
bers barid,"wœch rendered the stirring 
airs of the- - land o’cake’* while the 
pure bred horses pranced behind. The 
spectators were shown an exception
ally -fine assortment of representa
tives of the aristocracy of horsedom.
There was every variety from the 
massive, Clydesdale to the classy and 
spirited standard bred and the Shet
land pony. In beef cattle also the 
critics were afforded a genuine treat.
In short, the procession was a source 
of unalloyed pleasure to those who 
delight in the sight of first-class 
stock and many of the blue ribbon 
holders were heartily applauded as 
they passed through , the entrance gate 
on their way to the grounds.

At an early hour in the 
the judging continued and was prose
cuted throughout the day. The ar
rangements being complete In every 
detail, the officials were able to take 
up each class In Its turn and, 
qùently, all were disposed of 
sooner than the mqst sanguine antici
pated- The award of prizes was fin
ished before dark last night and those 
who had the supervision of the deli
cate task of placing the prizes are 
one in the verdict that the exhibition 
is one ;of the best balanced ever held 
on thq coast. They state, that the 
stock is as good as the most ambi
tious could look for; Dr. Bell, who 
had the poultry in hand, expressed 
the opinion that the birds in compe
tition, taking them all through, 
of a most creditable quality, while 
the judge of the Hjruit, J. Shepherd, of 
Salem, Oregon,.la enthusiastic In his 
praise. Summing up their impres
sions, the consensus of opinion la that 
the present exhibition is among the 
finest, ever held, jn the north Pacific.

Apart from the horse races the event 
of the afternoon- Was the third flight of 
the aeronaut, JPfcof,,Sylvan. Before the 
balloon was set tope. jhe operator was 
shackled, hand'tifid toot, and securèly 
nailed in a bog/theUatter haying- been 
made by D. Spencer Ltd. He had as
cended about 1W hundred feet before 
he managed to disengage himself and 
it is estimated that he had gone four 
thousand feet when a small parachute 
was lèt drop with the box arid the 
Irons, which had bound him. ■ Mean
while -the balloon had drifted directly 
over the grand stand. It was when In 
this position that the professor cut 
loose and began the sail down on his 
parachute. . He alighted ;on' the west 
side of the exhibition grounds,

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days1 few minutes later appeared before :h- 
after date, I intend to apply, to the Hon. crowd and bowed his acknowledg- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to the enthusiastic throng 
for a license to prospect for coal and The hirmndtowT, petroleum on the followthg described v,PPodrome races, which were 
lands, situated in Nanaimo and Cran- i)rouFht off during- the course of the 
berry Districts, Vancouver Island :— regular meet events, again elicited ap

ing at a post planted on the Plause. The bare-back riding apd the 
Nanaimo River, at the south- contests in chariots was generally -con

sidered one of the most attràctive fea
tures and the intrepid riders and -driv
ers were the recipients of sustained 
ovations following each performance.

The exhibition of fancy shooting by 
W. H. Hlllls,. of -|he Remington Arms 
company, was watched with closest 
attention by thbéè acquainted with the 
difficulty of mastering both, shot gun 
and rifle marksmanship... Mr. Hillis 
first gave a demonstration of short 
range pigeon firing, breaking two out 
of three birds, thrown from the hand, 
at every attempt, With' a 22 he 
cracked a marble, less than double the 
size of the bullet, while it was drop
ping to the ground. With a high power 
cartridge he found tbeVentre of a half
inch plate of steel, also, throwing the 
lattèr some distance into the air.

CATTLE.
Class 1.—-Shorthorns.

Bull, three years and over—1 and 
Inyerholm Stock Farm, Ladner;
Joseph Tambollne, Westham Island.

Bull, senior yearling—1, Jos. Tàm- 
boltne, Westham Island.

Bull, Junior yearling, calved on or 
after Jan. 1, 1907.—1, Jos. Tambollne,
Westham Island. _ .

Senior bull ■ calf—1, Inverholme 
Stock Farm, Ladner.

Junior bull calf, calved on or after 
Jan. -1, 1908—1,. Inverhôlme Stock
Farm, Ladner; , 2, Jos. Tambollne,
Westham island.

Champion bull—1, Inverholme Stock 
Farm, Ladner. .

Cow, three years and over—1, Jos.
Tambollne, Westbamk Island; 2, 3 and 
4, Inverhblme Stock Farm, Ladner.

Heifer, two .years—1, Inverholme 
Stock Farm, Ladner.

Heifer, senior yearling—1, Inver
holme Stock Farm, Ladner.

Junior yearling, calved on or after 
Jan. 1, 1907—1, Inverholme Stock
Farm, Ladner.

Senior heifer calf—1, Joseph Tam- 
boline, Westham island.
'Junior heifer calf, calved on or after 

Jan. 1, 1908—1, Joseph Tainboline,
Westham island,

Champion female—Silver medal, In- 
verholmè Stock Farm, Ladner,

Herd, bull and four females, any 
age—1, Inverholme Stock Farm, Lad
ner; 2, Joseph Tainboline, Westham 
Island; 3, Inverholme Stock 
Ladner.

Herd, hull and three females, all 
under two years—1, Joseph Tambollne,
Westham island.

SSSESES
It: of his varied fnd . difficult 

-rtences (Hear, hear, and applaud 
uring these seven years he had „ 
-etty well over Canada, and he coull 

honestly say, he had found that 
one-man system had'given much 
generaF satisfaction :than had 
formly been the case with the 
man system*.- (Applause.)

Judge J. G Baron, of Carh.,, 
Manitoba, said that he had enin-‘, , 
himself Immensely since his arm 
this city; , ahd especially had 
been the case upon the fair srSS 
(Hear, hear, and applause.) Yi -,;r' 
was one of the pleasantest place? , 
had ever visited, and while tie 
was an excellent one, he could 
good reason, why, in all the ciivim 
stances, they should not alwavTiiàv 
a good exhibition in a place wkH, 
was so admirably situated fnr ■ 
purpose. (Hear, hear, and applaud 
As was the case in all new count ri? 
and, indeed, as was the case cv ■ 
where,—room existed for imprm 
ment in many respects; and as ti,, 
progressed, many improvements wovM 
unquestionably be effected m, . 
hear.) He approved of the one-mV-i 
judge system, as it certainly 
better satisfaction than the older sv 
tem; whfle it was further true ttm 
the work of judging was accomplished 
in half the time. (Applause.) it gav„ 
him the greatest pleasur and -at-, 
faction to see upon the grounds 
many fine specimens of horse? cattlr 
sheep and swine. As a 
fact, there were here some 
very best sheep that he had ewmH 
in western Canada. (Applause.) While 
there were many very good thine? 
among the horses (applause) ■' 
cattle, however, were not of 
marked excellence; and he helievr-d 
that they could be beaten among the 
stock in Manitoba. He had, in mak
ing this criticism, particular reference 
to the beef cattle, for he was quite- 
prepared to admit that there was a 
lot of fine dairy cattle upon the 
grounds. (Applause.) While he did 
not really think that the splendid 
specimens of sheep and of swin- 
which were to be seen here, could he 
easily beaten anywhere. (Applause.)

Commissioner Responds
Mr. R. W. Hodgson, the provincial 

live stock commissioner, said that 
while he had very little, indeed, to 
add to the remarks which had 
made by Messrs. Gray and Baron, he 
wished to take advantage of this 
portunity to thank the stockmen of 
this province for the very efficient 
assistance which they had given him 
since his arrival in the province for 
the purpose of fulfilling, to the best 
of his ability, the duties of his pres
ent position. (Applause.) He further 
desired to congratulate the directors 
of the association for the splendid 
fair which had grown up under their 
care and auspices; and in addition, 
the stockmen upon their very excel
lent and varied exhibits of good 
horses, cattle,* sheep and swine. (Ap
plause.) t

In his opinion, very few fairs in 
Canada—and particularly those which 
had reached the same stage of devel
opment—could hope to beat this ex
hibition; and particularly was this 
superiority -shown in the very impor
tant departments of horses and of 
dairy cattle. (Applause.) For these 
exhibits were, taken all round, of 
such marked? excellence that the di
rectors and the district- h*d - -ev-y/ 
reason to be exceedingly proud , of "the 
excellent showing which was • made. 
(Applause.) This fair, moreover, was 
still Very young in years. Indeed, it 
Was but in its infancy' (hear, hear; 
and, be was convinced, basing his 
Judgment upon everything which he 
had seen since bis arrival in the pro
vince, that, provided they were as
sured of the hearty co-operation and 
the strong support of the stockmen, 
combined with all the valuable as
sistance which could be and which 
was being rendered by the directors 
of the association, there were to be 
found here the making of a great 
show in this good city of Victoria” 
(Applause.)

Judge Gray: "I would like to add, 
I am confident, from my observation, 
that a show can be developed here 
which cannot easily be beaten In any 
part of Canada." (Applause.)

Mayor Hall: “This toast closes our 
proceedings, gentlemen, but before we 
separate, permit me to express the 
hope that we will all meet here again 
next year.” (tireat applause.)

NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral claim, 
situate In the Quatsino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located, 
West Arm of -Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free" miner’s certificate No. B 
,13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, ‘for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 1 mineral 
claim, .situate, ip-the Quatsino , mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

. TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certiflfcate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from, date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
fôr a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of-obtaining a.Cfewn grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.
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Thousands Thiénged the Fair 
Grounds Yesterday Morn

ing and Afternoon

pr

. It Helps to Keep Them-Well . th

in a growing, active child the cells 
of which the body is composed are be
ing worn out—and . replaced—very 
rapidly. This dead tissûé must be
gotten rid, ef somehow, and thé dan-

fibt do their work well enough. Then

thn:
ROT C. PRICE.

Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 

1908.

ROY C; PRICE,,
. Agent.

1 sorted- th*8 15th day of August, A.D.
I (From Friday’s Daily)

The,, president and directors of the 
agricultural. association of Victoria 
entertained at luncheon yesterday In 
the restaurant upon the exhibition 
grounds the stockmen who have ex
hibits at this very successful fair. His 
Worship Mayor Hall was chairman, 
while all the other directors were pre
sent, T. W. Paterson, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
George Sangster, Aid. Henderson, J. E. 
Smart, the secretary. At the conclu
sion of the banquet and the toast of 
the King, Mayor Hall said ; “The next 
toast on the programme, gentlemen, is- 
'Our visiting qtockmerf;; which will be 
proposed by Mr. -T. W. Paterson, and 
responded to by” Mr. Geo. W. Gray, of 
Newcastle, Oat.”

Mr. Paterson said that speaking on 
behalf of the agricultural association 
it gave him exceedingly great 
ure to express the extreme; degree of 
gratification which they felt in having 
with them today ; so many energetic 
and progressive breeders and owners 
of live stock of very fine quality, for 
they felt that the great success which 
the exhibition had achievedHluring the 
present week was largely; due to the 
excellent showing of live stock which 
was to be found upon the grounds, 
while they hoped that a stimulus 
would- be Imported which would re
sult from year to year in still greater 
improvements in all these respects. 
(Hear, hear.) The directors regretted 
very much that they had not been 
able to afford the exhibiting stockmen 
as good accommodation as might well 
be desired and consequently some of 
the very fine stock which had been 
brought to the fair had not been 
housed as comfortably as might easily 
have been expected, this being due 
to shortness in funds as well as to 
other reasons which he need not speci
fy in detail. But although they had 
begen absolutely compelled when they 
were, making their arrangements' for 
the'present season to limit' their ex
penditure under this head, they hoped 
and with much confidence that when 
the. doors of the exhibition were open
ed next ' year the accommodation for 
'til kinds of live stock would be second 
'to none either In this province of 
British Columbia or in any other part 
of the whole western country in Can
ada. (Applause.) It was with great 
pleasure that he extended a most 
hearty welcome to all the stockmen 
who had brought stock to this ex
hibition, and trusting that their pres
ence as exhibitors on this auspicious 
occasion could be taken as an effectur 

r, 7 „ al assurance. of similar and even in-
v a** ' Myr*mres creased co-operation In these particu-

BuH, three years old. or over—1, A. C. iars on their part, he would without 
”®“?! Sardis. - .further remark ask all the other gen-

t?™ years—Mr. Thompson, ’tienten who graced the banquét by 
Cbilliwaalc: 2. A. C, Wells. Sardis,, ^ füplr presence to drink In the most

■apte
^iÆlM^OIAPT'^S STsa^rlito °rmmuchPUvTm the" 

dls; 2 Mr TW^nf'cÈwwL^ familiar words “For they are jolly 
Champion buli,"any age—1, A. C. sood fellows, etc.

Wétis & Son, Sardis; 2, Mr. Thomp
son, Chilliwack; 3, A. C-Wells 
Sardis, i A JUfm-jI >
• Cow, three .years and ovet1—1 and 2,
A. C. Wells & Son, Sardis, i 

Senior heifer, yearling—1, Ai C. Wells 
and Son, Sardis;' 2, A. C. Wells and Son,
Sardis. . -.

Junior heifer, yearling—1, A. C.
Wells and Son, Sardis; 2, A. C. Wells 
and Son, Sardis.

Heifer, under one year—1, Jos.
Thompson, Chilliwack; 2, Jos. Thomp
son,. Chilliwack; 3, Jos.
Chilliwack.

Champion female, any age-r-Dlplo- 
ma, A. C. Wells and Son, Sardis.

Herd, bull and foiir females—1, A. C.
Wells and Son, Sardis; 2, Jos. Thomp
son, Chilliwack; 3, A. C. Wells and 
Son, Sardis.

Herd, bull and three females, all un
der two years of age—1, Joe. Thomp
son, Chilliwack; 2, A. S. Wells and 
Son, Sardis.

Herd, three animals, any age or sex, 
the get of one bull—1, Jos. Thompson,
Chilliwack; • 3, A. C. Wells and Son,
Sardis.

Two calves, under one year old, bred 
and owned by one exhibitor—1 A. C.
Wells & Son, Sardis; 2, Jos. Thomp
son, Chilliwack; 3, A. C. Wells & Son,
Sardis; .4, Jos. Thompson, Chilliwack.

Class 8.—Jerseys.
Bull, three years ahd over—1, A- II.

Menzies & Son, Pender Island; 2, H.'
A. King, Cedar, Hill; 3, G. S. Corfleld,
Corfield; 4, F. Robson, Mayne Island.

Bull two years—1, Bishop & Clarke,
Victoria; 2, JohmWatt, Heals.

Bull one year— Bishop & Clarke.
Victoria.

Senior Bull Calf—1, J. W. Bellhouse,
Galiano Island; A. H. Menzies & Son,
Pender Island; 3, A. H. Menzies &
Son, Pender Island 

Junior Bull Calf—1, Mrs. K. Bradley- 
Dyne, Saturna Island; 2, J. W. Bell- 
house, Galiano, Island; 3, Quick Bros.,
Royal Oak.

Champion Bull, any age—1, A. H.
Mneizes & Son, Pender Island.

Cow, three years "and over—1, Quick 
Bros., Royal Oak; 2, Bishop & Clarke,
Victoria; 3, J. F. Corfleld, Corfield.

Heifer, two years—I, Bishop &
Clarke, Victoria; 2. Bishop & Clarke,
Victoria; 3, Ralph Watson, Maywood.

Senior Heifer, yearling—1, W. Grim
mer, Pender Island; A. H. Menzies &
Son, Pender Island; 3, Bishop & Clarke,

Junior. Heifer, yearling—1, Bishop &
Clarke, Victoria; 2, J. W. Bellhouse,
Galiano Island; 3, Quick Bros., Royal 
Oak.

Heifer Calf, under one year—1, Bish
op & Clarke, Victoria; 2, Bishop &
Clarke, Victoria; 3, A. H. Menzies &
Son, Pender Island.

Champion Female, any age — 1 
Quick Bros., Royal Oak.

Herd, bull and' four females, any age, 
owned by-one exhibitor—1, Bishop &
Clarke, Victoria; 2, Quick Bros,, Royal 
Oak; 8, Bishop & Clarke,. Vlctorku 

Herd, bull and three females, all 
under two years of age—1, Bishop &

Farm Clarke, Victoria; '2, A. H. Menzies &
Son, Pender Island; 3, Quick Bros..
Royal Oak.

Herd, three animals, any age or 
sex, the get of one bull—I. Bishop St 

Three animals, any age or sex, the Clarke, Victoria; 2, Bishop & Clarke
get of one bull, owned by one exhibitor Victoria; 3, A. H. Menzies & Son.
—1, Inverholme Stock Farm, Ladner; Vender Island.
2, .Joseph Tambollne, Westham Island. . Two Calves, under one year old 

Cow and two of her progeny—1, In- bre° owned by exhibitor—1, Bish- 
verholme Stock Fagm, Ladner; 2, Jos. °P * Clarke, Victoria; 2, A. H. Men-
Tambollne, Westham island. *fIee * Son, Pender Island; 3, Mrs.

Herd, bull ahd three females, fe- Bradley-Dyne, Saturna Island, 
males to be bred in British Columbia,
Alberta or Saskatchewan—1, Inver
holme Stock Farm, Ladner; 2, Jos.
Tambollne, Westham island.

Class 2.—Hereford*.
Bull, three years or over—1 and J,

James Bray, Victoria.

v. I
inon or Yi?

CBBTIFICATE OPOBBTtPIOATB OP HSPXOVBKBHTB
NOTICE. — Victoria mineral claim, 

situate in the Quatsino- mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. >

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

the blood becomes poisoned and the 
child does not thrive.

IjTothing has such an Invigorating 
effect on these organs as ripe fruit 
juices. Apple juice fncreàsèé the ac
tion of the kidneys; other fruit juices 
stimulate the liver to secrete more 
bile, and bile produces easy and regu
lar movements of the bowels;, others 
stir up the glands of the skin to throw 
off more waste matter.

The difficulty is that to get these 
effects a great deal Vf fruit must be 
eaten, and the excess of pulp and 
woody matter may upset the digestion.
The better way Is .to give the children 
•Frult-a-tlves,” which are tablets evént wh,,„ 
made of concentrated fruit juices with the Wil 
Valuable tonics added. „wii

“Frult-a-tives" ha-
effect of the différent ___
helping all the eliminating o_„_
work properly, curing constipation, ivas h 
toning up the system, and-keeping the 
children plump and 
trial box. 60c

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino . mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo* 
cated, West Arm orf Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE! that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuanceof such certificate of 
improvements.

Bray, Victoria.
Cow and two of her progeny, any 

age,: »wned. by one exhibitor—1 and 2, 
James Bray, Victoria.

Three animals, any age or sex, the 
get <bf one, bull, owned by one ex
hibitor—1, 2 and 3, James Bray, Vic
toria *

ROT C. PRICE.
Agent.

Dated this 16th-day of August, A.D. 
1908.

gave.

Dpleas-er
CERTIFICATE op hcpbowmehtsCERTIFICATE OP IMPBOVEMEWTS

Class 6—Holstein*
three years or over—1, H. 
Chemainus.

Bull, one year—1, Bishop A Clarke, 
Victoria; 2, G. I. Corfleld, Corfleld;

‘Bull calf, senior—1, H. Bonsai 1, Che- 
tnatnus. ~Y

Juntor bull calf—1, G. E. Knight, 
Chemainus; 2, H- Bonsall, Chemainus.

Champion bull, any age, ’ Canadian- 
Holstein-Freisian society—1, H. Bon
sall, Chemainus.

Cow, three years or over—1 and 2, 
H. Bonsall, Chemainus; 3, G, I. <S>r- 
field, Corfield.

Heifer, two years—1, H. Bonsall, 
Chemainus; 2, G. I. Corftelfl, Cor
field; 3, H. Bonsall, Chemainus.

Senior heifer, yearling—1, G. T. Cor
field, Corfleld, B.O.; 2, and 3, H. Bons- 
ali, Chemainus.

Junior heifeiy yearling—1 and 2, Mr.. 
Bonsall, Chemainus; 3, G. T. Corfield, 
Corfleld. ; . ?

Heifer calf, under one year—I, H. 
Bonsall, Chemainus; 2, G. T. Corfield, 
Corfleld, B. C.; 3, H. .Bonsall, Chà-

Champlo»' female, any age—Diploma; 
H. Bonsall, Chemainus.

Herd, bull and four females, any age, 
owned by one exhibitor—1, H. Bonsall, 
Chemainus.

Herd, bull and three females, all Un
der two years—1, H. Bonsall, Chemaln-. 
us; 2, G. ,T. Corfleld, Corfleld.

Herd, three animals, any age or sex* 
the get of. one bull—1 and 2, H. Bon
sall, Chemalniis; 3, G. T. Corileldi Cor
fleld. . . ’.r .

Two calves, under one year «Id, 
and owned by one exhlbitofi— 
Bonsall, Chemainus; 2, G. T, Corfield, 
Corfleld.

l-lNOTICE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commended 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE.— Red Cross No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE!, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Bull,
sail.Bon

mattf-r nf
of therosy. 26c-tor a

. __,. .. for regular size—6'
boxes for 82.60. Frult-a-tlves Limited,
uttawa.

date

tthe
ESTATE OP ANJrUES CAMP. BATE OP 

SAANICHTON, b. c.
? Notice that probate of the last 

win or Annie Camp has been granted by 
the Supreme Court to Marian E. Dow
ney, the executrix of said will to whom 
all moneys due to the deceased are pay
able forthwith at the office of the un
dersigned.

All persons having claims against the 
deceased are requested to send full par
ticulars of the same duly verified to 
ÎSno uP;dersi8nted before 1st November, 
1908, after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate having 

only to sucb claims of which she shall have notice.

>

ROY C. PRICE, , 4 . ROY C. PRICE,
_ " Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1908.
A. gent.

Dated this 15th day of August, a.D. 
1908. it
CERTIFICATE OF MFROVBMRNTS CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining & 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section Sj, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 
.,a situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

forenoon

CREASE A CREASE, 
Solicitors for Marian E. Downey- 

Dated 15th September, 1908.
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NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 flays 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in the Nanaimo District, 
and being portion of an Indian Reserve, 
lands, situated in Nanaimo District, 
Reserve:—Commencing at,a post planted 
on the west bank of Nanaimo River, at 
the southeast corner of the Reserve, 
Section 3, Nanaimo Distridt. thence west 
35 chains, thence north 64 Chains, thence 
southerly, following the banks of the 
river, to place of commencement; con
taining about 128 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908, 
W. M. BANNATTNE.

P. Collins, Agent.

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 16th "day of August A.D. 
1908.

ROT C. PRICE.
1908ated tblS 15th day ot August, *k_D.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
bred 

1, H.
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo- 
eated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

_TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
rto^e’ free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

« notice that action, ■ 
, , ... must be commenced
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. -j, TfT

ROY C. PjRICE,
1908lted 11118 15th day of Augus^AJL

■L mineral
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

are
I

NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect tor coal and 
petroleum on (he following described 
lands, situated in Cranberry Distridt 
Vancouver Island;:—Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
Section 18, Range 8, Cranberry District: 
thence east 60 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to place of commence
ment; containing Section 18, Range 8 
and Section 19, Range 8, being a por
tion or the Indian Reserve, and contain
ing 200 acres, more or less,

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
J. O. GREGORY.

P. Collins, Agent

And further tak 
under section 37,

ROT C. PRICH,
Agent

Dated this "15th day of August, A.D.
1908. Responds for Stockmen

Mr. J.. T. Maynard: "Mr. Presi
dent and Mayor and members of the 
board, of directors, I have very much 
pleasure indeed in responding to this 
toast, for as an exhibitor of stock at 
this most excellent fair, of many years 
standing, I must say that I have al
ways received at the hands of all the 
officers of this association and not 
only Jn the way of rich rewards but 
also In all matters which concern 
transportation arrangements, and the 
placing of stock in their .quarters upon 
the show grounds. (Hear, hear, and 
applause.) And permit me to express 
the ardent hope that prosperity in the 
highest and best sense of the word 
will attend the annual holding of this 
exhibition, that as has constantly been 
the case in the past every year will 
show most decided Improvements In 
every department and that in the fu
ture as has previously been the fact 
we will have right here in the city 
of Victoria an exhibition which will 
be quite the equal of anything of the 
kind throughout the whole of this 
province.” (Applause.)

Mayor Hall: "The next Item upon 
our programme is the toast to the 
judges coupled with the names of our 
friend, Dr. Tolmie, as the proposer, 
and of Judge Gray, of Newcastle, who 
will. reply,”

Dr. S. F. Tolmie, said that while It 
gave him a very great deal of pleas
ure to jjropose this toast to the judges, 
he wished to take full advantage of 
this opportunity to thank these cap
able gentlemen on behalf of the board 
of directors of the association for the 
splendid and speedy way in which 
they had fulfilled their allotted 
very responsible tasks'.
He felt confident that every gentleman 
who had exhibited stock upon the 
grounds was abundantly satisfied with 
all the awards which had been made 
whether # or no they were among the 
winners, as he felt certain that they 
were all too good sportsmen not to 
accept the decisions in every in
stance in the same spirit with which 
they were given. (Applause.) The 
directors had long recognized the ab
solute necessity which undoubtedly 
existed for securing the very ablest 
men whom they. could possibly se
cure to act as judges at this exhibi
tion. (Applause.) They had more
over brought judges this year from 
a great distance, choosing in 
Instances gentlemen who had 
before acted in this capacity in this 
far western district, and while he 
hoped that they would all have a 
pleasant and safe journey homewards, 
he was confident that all the exhibi
tors would join with him In saying 
that all the awards had been of the 
most satisfactory description possible. 
(Applause.)

He had much pleasure In proposing 
the health of the judges.

' Replies for Judges 
Judge Goo. W. Gray assured the 

president and ther" members of the 
board of directors that he had spent 
an exceedingly pleasant time in this 
city, upon the occasion of this visit, 
not only in the performance of his 
duties, but in all other particulars. 
(Applause.) He had received only t^e 
very kindest and the most courteous of 
treatment, both from the president 
and the directors, as well' as from the 
exhibitors. In spite of the fact that 
he and his brother Judges had been 
compelled to disappoint some of the 
latter, In the decisions which they had 
rendered. (Here, here.) He believed 
that the one-man system of judging, 
if it could be properly worked out, 
was by far the most intelligent meth
od of judging. (Hear, hear, and ap- 
.phuise.) Hé must not be interpreted 

T** .Applying this axiom to hie own

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS &£Son.CERTIFICATE OF IMPHO 18

NOTICE.—Eagle N6. 2- mineral
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
tor a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE Red Bug No. 2 mineral 
m. situate In the Quatsino mining 

division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, tree miner’s certificate Not B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
th»1 purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take 
unfier section 37,

clai

and a

s notice, that action, 
, „ . mist be commenced
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Thompson,

S'.
BOT C. PRICE. ROT C. PRICE. Commend 

Bank of
west corner of Section 19, Range 7 
(Cranberry District); thence -east 30 
chains; thence north 60 chains to' the 
northeast corner of Section 1, Range 7, 
Nanaimo District; thence west 65 chains 
to the bank of Nanaimo River; thenèe 
Southerly, following the bank of the 
river, to place of commencement ; con
taining Sections 19 and 10, Range 7, 
Cranberry District, and . Section 1, 
Ranges 6 and 7, Nanaimo District (and 
Being a portion of the Indian Reserve) ; 

tainlng about 260 acres, more "or less, 
this 19th day of August, ms. 

E. W. HARRISON.
P. Collins, Agent.

l9Dated this 15th day of August, Dated this 15th day of August, *A^D 
1908.

>i

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.— Eagle No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13868, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to -apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of • the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuanceof such certificate of 
improvements.

fe. Pheasant Season.
An order-in-council just published 

provides that the open season for 
shooting cock pheasants shall com
mence Oct 1 in the Saanich, Esqui
mau, Cowichan and Islands electoral 
districts and end on New Year’s day. 
In the Comox electoral district the 
season does not begin until October 15 
and closes a day earlier. In the elec
toral districts of Nanaimo, Newcastle, 
Richmond, DeWdney, Delta and Chilli
wack the season starts Oct. 15 and 
closes Dec. 16. ,

con
Dated

NOTICE TO AEOESRS.

ROT C. PRICE, An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment In the world.

Gut (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1908 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
flies; tackle-books and cases and all 
other fishing materials for river,- lake, 
or sea supplied of best quality at" al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish and prices will 
be quoted.
L A. BEVERIDGE, 10 Rayburn Ores., 

Partiek, Scotland.

ROT C. PRICE, * 
Dated this 15th day of August, ^aKDated this 15th day of August, 

1908. 1908.
CERTIFICATE OF IT CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSV TS

TIDE TABLENOTICE.—Eagle No.. , .... _ . 4 . mineral
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Victoria, B. C„ September, 1908.and 
(Applause.) Date, |TlmeHt|TlmeHtlTÇime Ht|Time Ht

18 26 7.7
11 48 6.0 18 46 7.9

' 19 06 8.2
19 30 8.4 
2015 8.6 
21 26 8.6

17 51 7.4 22 56 8.6
18 54 6.9 .............
16 04 7.5 19 52 6.2 
16 20 7.7 20 47 6.5 
16.44 7.9 21 40 4.1 
16 12 8.0|22 34 4.1
16 43 8.1|23 31 3.6
17 16 S.lj..............
12 11 6.1117 48 8.1
13 06 6.8 18 15 8.0
14 13 7.4 18 26 7.9 
16 61 7.7 18 14 7.8

0 50 4.7
1 46 4.1
2 44 3.6
3 41 2.9
4 37 2.4
6 31 2.0................
6 22 1.6 15 53 7.5
7 10 1.6 16 16 7.4
0 09 8.6 7 66 1.6
1 16 8.6 8 88 1.9
2 22 8.3 9 20 2.5
3 28 8.0 10 01 3.8
4 39 7.5 10 42 4.S
6 04 7.1 ll 24 6.2
0 30 3.2 7 64 6.9
1 81 2.9 10 34 7.0
2 30 2.6 12 30 7.4
3 28 2.5 1'3 42 7.8
4 26 2.6 14 31 7.9
6 20 2.6 14 68 7.9
6 09 2.7 15 17 7.8 19 57 6.9
6 55 2.9 16 27 7.6 20 05 6.6
0 26 7.1 7 37 3.1 14 57 7.6
1 25 7.2 8 14 3.4 15 00 7.6
2 16 7.3 8 49 3.7 15 10 7.5
3 08 7.3 9 22 4.2 16 27 7.6
4 03 7.2 9 64 4.8 15 46 7.7
5 03 7.1 10 25 6.4 16 04 7.7
6 11 7.0 10 54 6.0 16 21 7.8
0 04 3.0 7 34 6.9 11 18 6.6

6 66 6.4 12 00 6.4 
8 40 6.2

I RAND ACTr l
10Form of Notice.

Victoria Rand District—District of 
Victoria.

ROT C. PRICE
Dated this 15th day of August, D 

1908. " ‘

11ROT C. PRICE, 
i#Dated this 15th day of August, ^a.d.

12
13
14
15TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 

Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney. 
EC„ Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands :

Copvmencing at a post planted at high 
water mark about 600 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 16, Sidney 
Townslte, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 800 feet, thence 
north 1036 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
16 minutes west 1100 feet, thence In a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement, 

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
LIMITED,

J. C. Billings, 
Agent

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 16CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS| 17
18NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate <5f Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.
• And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No, 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No -r 
18853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

19
20many

never
!| 23 19 7.121

22
20 21 6.0
20 44 5.5
21 14 5.0
21 50 4.5
22 30 3.9
23 14 3.5

23
24P
25'
26
27
281 .
29

16 40 8.0m 30?.

certificate ofBy- The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the lz’otb Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

The height, is In feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor axe reduced.

ROY C. PRICE, MINERAR ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE

ROT C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August, l^Dated this 15th day of August,

.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No s 
13863 Intend, sixty days from d'ate 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action. 
Under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 3 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Soundsip
for a certificate of Improvements, for No. B228S3, Intend, sixty days from 
tïeA?u^p28e of obtaining a Crown grant date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
of the above claim. corder for a Certificate of Improve-

And further take notice that action, mente, for the purpose of obtaining a
under section 87, must be commenced Crown Grant of the -above claim,
before the Issuance of such certificate of And further take notice that action
improvements. under section, 37. must be commenced

before the Issuance of such certifiât© of 
Improvements,
!M35ated 
1908;

.Ky
h; Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ

ate In the Victoria Mining Dlvison, 
on Bugaboo Creek. Renfrew District.

'

’
I.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear

Mount Everest of the Himalayas Is 
the highest mountain peak in the 
world, being over 29,000 feet high. 
The 18,000,000 packets representing 
one year’s output of “Salada" Tea 
would, if placed end to end, produce 
a pjTamid 6,600,000 feet In height, or 
193 times higher than the highest 
mountain in the world, 
grasp the magnitude of the demand 
tor “Salada” Tea?

Quail Shooting, 
yeeterdaThe Gazette of pm y contains 

the announcement that quail may be 
shot In the electoral districts of Saan
ich, Esquimau, Cowichan and thé Is
lands -from Oct 1 to Jan. I, both dates 
Inclusive. ÿfijBS

ROT C. PRICE,
imated thI* 16th day oI Augjist^:

ROT C. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of August ^LD. 

1908. this 29th day of July, A.D. Can yout
:3 - 'jt
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V \ small proportion of these two arms of the 

service required could easily be landed, af
ter the infantry had made good their footing 

1 on shore, by means of smaller steamers 
brought alongside the quays of the few suitable 
harbors. Of course, if we could defeat and 
drive the infantry into the sea without delay 
that would be quite another story; obviously 
prompt action on our part is urgently called 
for, and it now remains to state what means 
are at our disposal for that purpose.

We will assume that General French has
and m,ooo about Great Yarmouth and "nemy sha11
Aldeburgh-on-Sea respectivelv, while \nd adv.anc= ^t,rely un°ppos-
transports in large numbers were landing ed> and that be bas ordered th« concentration 
men or arriving off the coast in the vicin- tbe available forces m accordance with the 
ity of the two latter places. A fourth Defence Scheme as worked out by the Gen- 
fleet of transports, escorted by ten battle- eral Staff> subject to any modifications dic- 
ships, was reported to be approaching tated by the actual situation.
” ' • “ - ~ It may fairly be assumed that the Militia

(now called the “Special Reserve”) would re-

»

(zERHANy
DEGIARED 
WAR ON 
ENGLAND
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91 *ess than 40,000 men Were embarked for Eng-

Lj? ” is a large word, said
body. A few weeks ago people 
in England were busily discuss-
ing what would happen if Ger- jS&Sg

( many declared war on England.
A. A. Alsager Pollock, writing 
in the National Review, gave a

I|1 terrible picture of the German in- fast vessels, which had started early, had al-
vasion, with, of course, the ne- most reached their destinations. Moreover,

cessary “If.” Of course, also, war was not }]ljm merchant steamers which had sailed from var-
declared, but if it had been—. On May 197—a ^ I V ious ports on the 20th were, though the British his effort after dark, ~ ___ _____________
party of Australian traders, having first en- ■/ lllm« authorities knew it not, already busy laying The further information at the disposal of bodied militiamen.
dured great provocation, violently rescued one 1 I 7 tef tiUjl 1\ mines in the Straits of Dover, and also in the tbc British authorities up to 3 p.m. disclosed The Volunteers and Yeomanry, or “Terri-
of their number from the police in German 1 Z/€b V — l\ Thames so as to block iip the Nore Division of the following situation : torial Forces,” could be assembled rather
New Guinea, and escaped by sea. The inter- Y(\û / >s^ / the Home Fleet. At the Hague Conference, Armies, numbering, about 40,000 men each, more rapidly than the Militia; and scratch
change of diplomatic notes which followed v / '7 Germany, it will fee remembered, declined to are on shore about Cromer, Great Yarmouth, detachments of the local corns sraduallv repursued an apparently friendly course, giving / X ÆÊ\ enter into any agreement against the use of and. Aldeburgh-on-Sea, while a fourth army, fnwï and Seized asS âsSmbly of the
rise to no apprehension that any serious diffi- / yxi ,VSmines at sea for the very good reason that estimated at 30,000 men, has landed about men progressed, might probably be able to o£i
culties might obstruct a satisfactory settlement 1 the result would have bpen to weaken very ser- Harwich fer resistance to the enemy’s cyclist-scouts
of the affair. Indeed, outside the foreign of- ( T X—îously her means of opening a successful capi- The Straits of Dover being blocked with within a rnmnarativelv short time after th*
fice, the whole matter was very soon, prac- i % ^ » ÎT3 paign against the United Kingdom. mines, the Channel Fleet and the Portsmouth , , . . h ? y m. M f K ■
tically speaking, forgotten, and when on rare % j Ml Orders for the immédiate mobilisation of and Plymouth Divisions of the Honte fleet , _ j g " , ,.y . .7

occasions the negotiations were alludèd to in . A" ‘ ygt LJ the sea and land forces had been despatched are for a time unable to take action against the g , , , y °' . s . ® ac!. n ,y
the newspapers, the references made to them 15 from Epodori to all-libmç* stations before the hostile fleets; and the Nore Division of the ^ou ’ A°,we,ïer’ re?ulf.^ Îto <*»*■
invariably foretold their early completion ; (i ,7>v -f thr uni in lln iinij lil Home fleet, although no longer hindered by t^n“- At all events, like the Militia, the bulk
while even the bare possibility of war had of dases, thbugh not iri' aîl. had been delivered mines in the Thames, is incapable of offering of the Volunteer Force must be left out of
never from the beginning ,been so much as •** Gréât è&jrts were made to col- any serious opposition to .the sifberior forces c®u°t for immediate use. I he fighting value
rifehtibffed: ^ .?"**„ 'Î7?™; ' • > . ^ebt motor-ears, by '-means of which to gain , at sea against it, more especially as the Dread- pf the Volunteers may be taken at much the

On August 14 the annual German man- 1 ?k*Tii* touch With tllegraph'ÿïiîces in the country/.'’has already 'been rendered hors de same as that Of thé Militia. The Volunteers
oeuvres commenced, the scheme of operations - .-h ^.pd civilian and military telegraph mechanics Combat. a are more intelligent men, but as a rule are
being aranged so as to reproduce some of the ' in time to announce « were also sent to fepalr the lines as quickly Various local forces, in pursuance of orders even less instructed than the Militia. The
features of the disastrous campaign of Jena, sador was about to’mut:-the room ~ afe possible: The new? spread like wildfire, so or on the initiative of their commanders, are Yeomanry, for their numbers, would prove
but with a view to showing how under better Government haH Heril tn that by midnight.quite a large number of mo- endeavoring to delay the enemy, whose cyclist- much more -useful than either if they had
staff direction the wreck of the Prussian armv jp the present crisis o thatPPhJ w== tors.had been lent or .engaged lot Hie public scouts have already, penetrated some distance horses!
might have been saved and reassembled after obliged to amt.Iondon which the twn Hininm servlÇe- By 1 a.tn. the. .motor service was in inland at various points. For immediate service the Commander-in-
its defeat in the twin battles of Jena and atists proceeded'to do in comnanv P " working order, and various items of informa- Further reports continued to arrive, and by Chief would have only the Regular troops, 
Auerstadt, October 14, 1906. A considerable ol, m P , y‘, „ , . f*00’ usually of an exceedingly unpleasant 4 p m. the information to hand left little doubt and even these, in the circumstances, in case
number of British officers of the general staff n‘i ‘ l* /PembFrs of the Cabinet character, commenced to reach the authorities, that the strength of the enemy’s .forces actually of an alarm raised late on a Saturday night,attended to witness these very8 interesting fa"d°f whK° COuld ,be Shortly after Urn,,! message from Sheer- landed in England was roughly as follows: could not be despatched by rail untü after a
manoeuvres, by permission of th^ German em? ££y’aSlnT&a’KÎS 5SfïïXîfc 53J?S?StSldtK .................................. Vi..........  4,000 considerable internal. We^ill, however, ig!

staff on the spot were allowed to transmit to ho^!ôf ^S ™lty re^ained Port in,a sinki^ condition. About Harwich .................................. ........... 30,ooo K m “week-end” mss Itls
the British war office narratives of the opera- iiev/’tt1a4. tu- (în_, , , f refused to be- Measures were being adopted with a view to Total ........................................................ 150000 sufficient now to deal with the nominally
lions for communication to the Press. Nobody In^vehemeïtlv '^et be^n said' eifecting the clearance of the fair-way, and . • ’ available numbers d h “ nominally
in England, from the Minister of Foreign Ai- d !^at bowe^er brusque meanwhile the rest of. the flèet was confined to The first arrivals consisted of infantry, in- ™ab numbers.
fairs downwards, gave a thought to the Aus- CCed,n^ of the German Government harbor. At 1.30 a.m. the first of a series of re- eluding a considerable force of cyclists, with There are in England thirteen cavalry
tralasian dispute, a final settlement of which mi&bt appear, there was really no intention to ports was received frotn the south coast, an- which our local troops have been engaged all regiments capable of turning out some 4100
seemed likely to ensue within a few days. The fwol!? extremities, provided at all events nouncirig that eastward-bound vessels just day. The infantry were conveyed in large sabr®s" Of these thirteen regiments, ten are
weather at this time was extraordinarily fine; lt*d a reasonably ac- arrived in port had been warned by German ocean steamers, and were landed on the beach: q“al"tel£d at Ald®rsbbt.and at stations north
the “trentle zeohvr” blew scarcely oerceotiblv commodating spirit Peace, they exclaimed, torpedo-boats not to pass through the Straits Small forces of cavalry ând artillery and trans- of the Thames, the three others being at Can-
E tSriSiSP ]TJn0rf\lZP0Tt/nt t0Alhe Empire than the of Dover, which were alleged to have been port were subsequently landed at the quays of terbury, Shomcliffe and Tidworth respective-

On Fridav August 21 the German Am J,berty ot half a dozen Australian traders who freely sown with mines. At 2.30 a.m. a report various harbors, from smaller steamers which ly- There are fifty-seven battalions of Infan-
bassador called at toe foreign office and \o 'Yere> moreover, in all probability men of little was received from Lord Charles Beresford, commenced to arrive during the disembarka- try in England, Wales and Scotland, capable
noring the fact that the case of the offending character. The advocates of Peace at any commanding the Channel Fleet at Portsmouth, tion of the infantry. The Great Yarmouth and of turning out some 35,000 men and boys. Of
traders had already been dealt with bv the ”Ce’-t bow^ ef>- formed but an insignificant that he had received information as to the Lowestoft force is reported to be marching this total there are about 15,000 in the Alder-
Australian courts suggested that they should ^ontiYithi°U^Jhe ^attf.r. was debated mines in the Straits of Hover, and was collect- rapidly on Norwich, and the Cromer force to shot command, including the 4th brigade
be surrendered to starul their trial before the tL C ength’ ,and 1?luch beat> mg merchant steamers, which he intended to be heading towards the west- of that place. (Guards) in London ; and adding to these8 the
courts of Kaiser Wilhelm Land; tte proposed niaj^ity eventuaK8pretaTledb Afte7Sfurther .skd.et°n cre,fs of *e Rfyal Nay The Adleburgh-on-Sea force is moving inland battalions at stations in England north of the
surrender, he pointed out, would completely Srcusston during thrc^ whichf,?d S-nd ,n advance of lhe Fleet t0 exPlode ^ a ,m,°re .1«s”dy manner, while that of Thames, this combination amounts to about
demonstrate the willingness of the British was expressed by several of those oresent fhat- 16 a^63’ . n . » arwic , with the exception of cyclists who 12,200 men. The battalions south of the

ss.Æ.S'ïïsrr
same time that apart from his own objections time, was directed to commence at once the n? r.mnn tnn»nnr*c , , 1®Teat uumbers act nature of the preliminary arrangements ter alone would suffice. England, as afore- 
to it, he was quite sure that in any case the preparatory measures he considered suitable in Cromer Great Yarmouth and LowestoftS’and betn^ade'h-^Ste^T^.81^6® Svgfes-ted ha7e said, is not a suitable country for the employ-
Australian Commonwealth would , most cer- anticipation of the arrival of his chief. Aldtomgton-Sea Tr^Ds cOmmenced to land d7'lg the ment of a numerous artiller^. But Ammuni-
tainly reject it. The German Ambassador ex ■ It was providential that toe message to ta Sd&FcSïd S tifoftien Columns would require to be improvised,
m.ütv UM Roberts had been despatched without the defences on the Harwich side of the Stour don from Scotland - tier is it necessary to araue ?nd of the batteries have but four gtns

nm«y„t tie reply tha^d K,ec*id 1»** P-». only about , qnar- estuary had been stored and captured by a. I^S “tir.SEScrS for which team, are avail,Me
WU 1• 1 p/y *7 naa oeen receivea, ana ter of an hour after the telegram had been surprise at 2.30 a.m. The garrisons had re- could actually orenare and embark m laro-e -m We have already given the Germans creditThe FWe ^TVcretarv^ '^pfrm Tnd^n' Eent off. a terrific explosion took place in the ceived information of the declaration of war, expedition*with such secrecy and despatch fdr thd ver7 utmost they could possibly have
Jeed laughed n ^ °f the General P(?st bl^„many of ** ^ absent on “week! thaP the actuaïarrival accomplished within the time allowed them,
mentioning it to the Prime Minister the ^me °fflche’.whll.e aboTut tbe same hou.r tbe tele- end” passes, and the Coast Defence Territor- . should take place within a few hours after the and ?ve wdl therefore take an equally optimis-
evemng. Meanwhile the newspapers were £raph h"CS fr°m L°ndon were cut in all direc- îals not havmg yet arrived, sufficient strength first warning of danger reached England. tic Vlew of our own proceedings,
full of highly interesting reports of the vwV Wt.m-,dt!itanCeS frf0^ th.e caP'.tal- wa® no*;, avallablJ f°r the defence. No imme- What is far more important is to consider the Let it be assumed that within twenty-four
manoeuvres^ in the course fif which the force thC attack, had, however, been anticipated, numbers and value of the forces immediately hours after the first alarm all the Regular
representing Blucher’s army had now arrived nl’aced^Tn the ’ h d blCn and in alm°st eveDr case the enemy had gained at our disposal to resist such an invasion if Cavalry and Infantry in Great Britain, with a
in the vicinity of Lubeck,yhotly pursued by f^ toe catasteophe and th?s du^reaZd the" ^ At* î X^to! nfc e’mg dlSC,?Vered' made- It may be that the Germans would force of artillery considered sufficient for the 
the superior enemy. Speculation was rife as authorities at 10 10’ 0 m This telegram an wieh rennrted that his natmi niandin6 N°rJ • need another twenty-four hours, and if such be purpose, have been concentrated upon the
to the exact manner in which the crowning nounced that on the evening of the 20th all a.m. engaged with German cyclists to the tor thr’prXrnftutoose'Ts^ntrdrsirabiehto by L,°rd ,R.°hbe^S- tbat Iocal

saster of 1806 would now be avoided while British secret agents in Germany had teen vicinity of Reedham. ?y other reports receiv- assume for the sake of arUment h r Xr^d ? f t ^ RegU,arsL quar:
kX u heP °r;t0 d t a ThaC, ^ seized by the police, and that alt telegrams ed about toe same time it transptoed that the pitoty of the suggested aïteck does not îrans' Pi 1 *!? “ f”**™»'* »"'!
v.ould be repeated almost to the letter. purporting to hâve been sent by any of them bridges over the River Stour at Manningtree, grès?toe^^hmits^oiît^leïî remote possibihtv k 7” ' ^ theLreplar reservists are

At 6 p.m., Saturday, August 22, the Ger- since that date must therefore be forgeries. Dedham, Lamarsh and Sudbury had all been ft is ciuite certain that one AtlantLPqfnLr” %' beih? rapld.ly despatched in considerable
Ambassador revisited the Foreign Office The ; officers of the British General Stiff at- destroyed between 2 a.m. and 3 a.m Thisk" sly, tons c^d^^jL toflû trV """f*** l° j°Æ thdr units at the ?PPointed

ord,er f? explain that hé was in- tending the manoeuvres had also been confined ter information had been delayed by a series from Hamburg to the Sussex or Essex coast in rendez^?u®- Thus Lord Roberts might have
structed by his Government to say that as the on toe morning of the 21st, and large bodies of breakdowns en route. less than twenty-four hours and that assum under bls band by midnight on Sunday, Au-
fnendly proposal made by him on the pre- of troops were moving by rail towards the At 9 a.ril. a report Was received from the ing favorable weather, the men could be land- gas.tlf3> roughly speaking, 45,000 combatants,

ious day had been rejected no otlier course North Sea ports, and also towards Holland, officer commanding fourth battalion Suffolk ed within three hours on the beach bv means whl?h rnumber mi8ht by the subsequent ar-
w"i n aPPffV?,a™t rema!ned °Pcn- He The sender of the telegram had with great Regiment via Ipswich (7 a.m.), that with of the steel “lighters” which haveah-eXy been nval °f reservists be raised to 50,000 by noon
'.cep! regretted that the controversy should difficulty succeeded in passing the frontier, about 300 of his battalion, still in process of prepared for such enterprises What one such °n Monday> the 24th. But by this time the
have been allowed, to reach so unpleasant a which Was strictly guarded. This information assembly, and L Battery R.H.A., he « engaged steamer could do could be done by more and Cromer and Yarmouth German armies would
J'maX’ but.*6 fault was not his: his ordere proved to be perfectly correct; but one very with German cyclists on the River Deben a simultaneous landing is only a question of ProbabIy bave approached one another so

ere to quit London forthwith, and for tins important item had been omitted from the about Wickham Market the available extent of beach. There are miles nearly *at the defeat of either could scarcely
fcm nV6 bad cbar.tered a aPe.c,a-fstea«ler telegram, having unfortunately «led to cqme From 10 a.m. to ta noon there arrived a of suitable beach on our east coast England b* effected before the other could come to its
I;?,frhDMeraI ^ ' A* th,s Junctuie, the -to the sender s knowledge ; namely, that dur- succession of reports to the effect that not is not a country adapted for the employment assistance. The army of Harwich may be.as-

uteb Minister drove up m great haste, just ' mg the afternoon and evening of the 2Ist no less than 40,000 men had landed about Cromer, Of large forces of cavalry or artillcr^ and the (Continued on Page 19.)

iSHarwich at 8 a.m., apparently from Dutch 
ports.

_ At 11 a.m. Lord Charles Bereseford report- quire at least twenty-four hours to assemble,
land, and at’ the hour when the useful", though ed that at 9 a.m. he had attempted to send and from thirty-six to forty-eight hours to 
incomplete warning was received, many of the merchant vessels through the Straits of Dover, • reach the selected points of concentration in 
transports had already accomplished more but without success, the steamers having with the vicinity of the scene of action. For imme- 
than.three-fourths of the voyage, while a few' one exception been sunk by the fire of the Ger- diate use the Militia rpay therefore be struck

man fleet before reaching the mine field. Loss out, with the exception of a few local battel- 
of life not great in the circumstances. He ions. As for fighting value, when actually ar- 
proposed to^ collect other steamers, and renew rived, we may take it that one German regu

lar would count as much as three newly em-
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The Present Position of the Coat Dust Problem
(By Messrs. James and John Ashworth, Mining Engineers)

.  ,r" "' O cr------- - ••••" 1 '• ..... "=D cr~~ —r'r .. ,4“------
T . , ....................... . more complete if the structure of the dust which are in some sehseç more dangerous might cause a disaster,—for this valuable dis- Possibly resulting from the escape of
HE subject of coal-dust is still one of were examined under the microscope, as was than a blown out powder shot, because we covery, “the charge limit,” the writers believe occluded gases from coal-dust, it has hPP

the most important questions which done by Mr W. E. Garforth after, the cxplo- have created a huge detonating vibration we are mainly indebted to French engineers, found to be extremely difficult to damne"
can be discussed by any meeting of sion ât AItofts, in England, several years ago which is unaffected by any amount of water- The conclusion of the writer^ is that not more fresh coal-dust, and a practical demonstration
mining engineers, and it therefore (see the report of the Royal commission on ing, and which may be communicated to the than one per cent, of firedamp is permissible, of this fact was given to the jurymen at th»
deserves very careful and detailed Explosions from Coal-Dust). Taking these most distant corners of a mine without deni- and that the weight of explosive per shot hole Monongah inquest by putting about a nonn i
treatment, but for the purpose of the two sets of experiments (both due to private Onstrating any affects en route. Supposing should be limited. of fine dust into a basin of water, and af p

present meeting and for the useful advance- initiative and not to the application of public therefore that either large or small accumula- As to whether it is possible to render a stirring it up, and pouring off the water blow
ment of information on this particular subject, funds) into plain matter of fact consideration tions of firedamp mixed with air exist in any coal mine safe against the initiation or exten- ing into the dust when it immediatel’v flew
the authors have condensed. their matter so Î*® auB)Prs C0J1C*,.V? that it has been proved part oit*a mine, these .may be simultaneously sion of an explosion by any application of about the court room like soot,
as to provide ample scope for the discussion by Mr Garforth without the possibility of dis- exploded by this detonating effect. The water, the writers are of opinion that it is The possibility of rendering a deep, dry an,! 
of possibly every phase of coal-dust theories. sent that coal-dust is not a solid but is poss- Wattstown explosion in South Wales was positively impossible to,restrain the extension dusty min proof against the extension of an

At the outset it may be of advantage to seed of pores, and by Prof. BedsOn that gases probably an instance of this effect. of an explosion by any known means of ap- explosion y water saturation has, howc er
state what they mean by Coal-Dust, as con- xist m these pores under considerable pres- The question which naturally seems to plying water, and further that any form of another barrier against its adoption, and it/
nected with colliery explosions—generally ure, and therefore that every particle of follow this line of thought is “What percentage water to dampen the air assists in the exten- vestigation has demonstrated in the most oosb
speaking therefore when they refer to coal- Tes1t y produced coal-dust ought to be prac- of firedamp is permissible in a mine or place sion of an explosion,'because as proved by tive manner possible, that if miners are to
dust they.will have in mind the very fine dust tically considered as a gas and not as a where explosives are used?” and this is not so Prof. H. B. Dixon the maximum explosive work in such mines with any degree of Com-
which is ordinarily present in coal mines and so id. As a gas bag surrounded by air it is easily answered, because experiments have effect of mixtures of gas and air are only ob- tort or efficiency the air must be kept as drv
continuously produced from the coal m course m its most favorab e condition and position already demonstrated that less than one per tained when the atmosphere contains five per as possible, so that the perspiration from then-
of transit from the working face to the pit in ame, and explode, and thus to initiate cent, may be dangerous. If then one per cent, cent of water vapour, and as this percentage bodies can pass into the air and afford a sense
shaft by friction and that such dust is more en he effect of any flame which is of of firedamp will make a mine dangerous, it can only be attained by the use of steam it is of coolness, but if it does not, then the body
dangerous than the older dust which has set- u îcient intensity to ignite it. wotild appear rather absurd to blast excepting therefore an impossible application and the temperature rises until what is* now de-
tled on the sides, roof and timbering of the 1 “ls course of argument and practical in such cases where it is absolutely necessary, writers say positively that there is no known scribed as “heat apoplexy” results, with loss
mi95: , . , . . ,1.cadS UP £° anothÇr °f and then only under the most stringent pre- means of applying water so as to control the of muscular power, and the men die. In

The authors submit the opinion r conclusions on the use of explosives, cautions, but the absurdity of the oosition is extension of an explosion. many deep mines the heat ranges from 7? to
that this dust is ■ the most dan- ' “•!“£* ‘‘“J■ .“V knowu increased when we-find that the usual tests TJie difficulty of applying water does not, 90 degrees Eahr, and therefore If the air were
gerous factor m all collieries, par- P th absolute safety ih a gaseous tor firedamp are made with safety lamps however, end here, because the weight of saturated with water (94 to 14.8 grains) the
ticularly where firedamp is produced, and T; . , " , .... which are incapable of discovering less than water which will saturate an air current may miners could not possibly work. About 8
think that the many disasters wnich have - * ’ ^yer, a.n?t"er danger which is two per cent, and on this showing the mine is vary from say 4 to'13 grains per cubic foot, grains of water vapour per cubi foot of

I occurred in Canada and the United States of P , K . taken into account, viz., that certified as clear from gas and safe for shots and therefore either 4 or 13 grains ought to should be the maximum dan 
America, are sufficient in themselves to take „ . l?”| Every high or-so-called to be fired. The only possible safeguard be equally effective in controlling the exten- in the air of a deep mine,
as examples, to convince 6v®ry careful op- j-tnna’frM. t aPP^,catlon of which the authors have to suggest to add sion of an explosion, but this proposition is Another phase of the coal dust problem
server and student of coal-dust phenomena, « . ’ .,;^e detonator is not suffi- to the safety of gaseous mines when explo- absurd when wo have already proved that still remains to be considered, viz., the explo
it terrible disasters such as Monongah and y, Jj’ gmtion and not detonation is sives are used, is to limit the weight of the five per cent, of the weight of the air and gas sion of dust in mines where firedamp has
Darr were mainly due to the part played by . ’ „„ tbat. tbe detonation explosive in each shot, that is to say, a large mixture is required to give the maximum ex- nevér been discovered, such as Camerton and
floating coal-dust, and. that the incomplete P that it is an over weighted number of small shots might be safe wjiere plosive effect, that is to say not less than 25 Timsbury, in the Somersetshire Coalfield, in
combustion of this dust, coupled with the heat ^ >- c then, to contend with results the same weight -of explosive in one shot grains per cu c foot of the mixture. England, and so far no experiments have been
due to the pressure developed acting on the ^.. • , , made to ascertain if anv or what gases are

monoxide gas which is the actual life destroy- _ « -—_ . U.û?;v ____ . sions have originated in old roads, it is pos-

K Germany Declared War on. England EBHHHISSE
express the opinion that the enormous and . . ' . 0 influence of flame. Only by submitting such
plosions^of mixtures of firedamp and afr, or . (Continued from Page 9.) , 4 _ than forty-five miles, or Say three days’ march, horses even for the whole of the cavalrymen simliar°toC those8 already deferred3 to "aiTit -
of firedamp and coal-dust, or of air and coal- _ a> flank on the estuary of the and from Yarmouth to Stowmarket is about actually-serving witii thé colors, arid of guns ignition or exnlosiôn wh“n exnosed to a flam!
dust, is sufficient by itself to produce huge Stour, and its left on the sea, and is therefore the same distance. Atdeburgh-on-Sea to-Tps- we have enough. The infantry battalion can- Qt great intensity be satisfactorily exolained
volumes of carbon monoxide gas without the *n lts 18°lation, unless attacked by, en- wich is about twenty-five miles. We will. as- not conveniently be swelled beyond abou 1100 The possible speed of a coal-dust explosion
addition of actual flame, and in support of otm«hsly superior numbers. There remains sunk that practically thé whole, of the rolling- apiece. ^Therefore there is a surplus of infan- has frequently been debated but without re
this contention quote the latest estimates of the £ldeburgi-on-§ea army; but even àssum- stock of t%lEasterri,bounties Railway was try reservists which would doubles be utiliz- liable data otUwhich to base an opinion, until
these pressures made, by Mr J. T. Beatd, of / ^g*that 50,000^ can attack and. defeat 40,000 safely within inl&d>: befpre the enemy edito strengthen and stiffen the-Militia, or the Monongah disaster, when the difference
the -Universal Correspondence Schools, n, a ratttorhazar^nis.assumption, the issue could lay hands upon fit: _ Therefore -the in- Volunteers, or botS. There art )àbout 125,000 of time between the explosion reaching the
Scfantrm, Pa., and of Prof. H. M. Payne, 01 a scarcer be decided before the Yarmouth vader is compiled td^narth On the roadSjtond reservists availâblé, of wborii nearlw9o,ooo are surface outside of No. 8 and No. 6 mines re-
Vest Virginia University, L. S. A. The ar y would-be threatening the left of the ^to deploy his ahpy, ftÉAthe vicinity of Thet-1 infantry. Let us—atthough quite unjustifiably spectively was observed to be five seconds,
former m hts recently issued text book, en- British. It win be remembered that the rail- ford to the sea about flprwic would thus oc-i.Vc-rsupposé/that, in.jallv we have béen able by and one of the writers has. calculated that this 
titled Mme. Gases and Exposions estimates way bridge at Mannmgtree had been destro^-ppy *a&6üt thrée day^We* ill asiume tti*|iÉiledne^!l^-?*dçàgtit Hfér t^^Mta»ate : qf VtOuld give a speed idf 3/x)0 feet jper seçopd. 
the possible pressure at 196 lbs. per square ed (probalte^Qc^^'. *' :: /-. J ’ 1^00^*80 oori* This faét is partitiila^fy interesting because
inch, and the latter at from 50 to 146 lbs. per man waiters Wbm Lon- -1 ar . ru -, M -r. of YeomahrV-and Vol- it quite upsets those theories which require a
square inch. (Mines and Minerals, February, don), and a glance at tffi . unteers 200 000 • and of considérable time to produce a series of ex-
1908) and the difference in these estimates the map will suffice to f(f* tntal plosions which are not instantaneous, and do
arises from the volume of air available, and show the consequent . mWT WT ^ not take into account the effect of cooling or
particularly so in Prof. Payne’s estimate limitations of accels by 4 IF condensation.
which was based on what he considered did rail to eastern Suffolk. * [ || WigM ■ MïïlB tiiv “T The writers trust that these few notes on
actually occur at Monongah. It is in any case impos- ' ‘ • I t and nnn.rnmmN a 9ubiéfct which has stich a wide range of in-

The sudden and instantaneous effect of sible for troops to be j \ ' Tfjvïï j y y t ■ ' . ,s' terest may be sufficient to provoke very con-
thes* great pressures on the miners, is to pro- detrained close to a j 1 j fill ill ▼ T | 4 T . * ‘ , ■ Q ° 1 ce^s ana,men siderable discussion and result in the gathering
duce loss of consciousness or in some cases battlefield, unless the v. î Mf&wBrJ f "T T ' » T I « 1 emS tneretore to a together of much very valuable information
death by concussion of the brain, and thus rail-head has first been wfc'ÆwflrWL / v r peat extent strangers and also produce suggestions for some better
men are found in the precise positions they amply secured, and a •'.* 1 I 1 .‘^^1 J* - 9®* an°ther, the and1 more effective means of exorcising the
occupied at the moment of the explosion, or certain amount of ». .. _ jlr-** lighting value of the demon of coal-dust than the present day inei-
when less severe pressure is produced they marching is therefore ■ * ■ - '. . 120,000 may be put at fective systems of watering.
are overtaken by the afterdamp before they inevitable. - Wherever...... - | ... \ I00>000 at tbe outside, Note.-—Messrs. J. B. and W, N. Atkinson,
recover consciousness 2nd are thus poisoned the British armv and that of the 250,000 E. Bainbridge, W. E. Garforth and W. Gal-
and killed in a few seconds. concentrate the Ger $ ' ' \ 1 Militia, Yeomanry, aixd loway made an estimate of the velocity of the

Authorities are divided as to Whether a mans from’ Yarmouth If I 1 IlliPifi i|lllii B - Volunteers at perhaps explosion at Altofts based on the movement
small quantity of dust or a dense cloud 'is could-^certainlv ac IE \ . ' 85,000. We have thus of materials and this was placed at 90 to 100
the more dangerous, but the authors’ experi- neat. to Aldeburgh-on- 1 U a*?" ^ a a net vakc of 185,000 miles. Coal-Dust Report Q 3821.
ence and observation leads them to the con- Sea as the former could \ O iL JÉ tq. put against 150,000. If per minute this would be 79208799 feet
elusion that in the majority of instances it be bv the mnrnlmr V*f % 7%/ ' * \ I /t \ âiJl ~ Could we with this mot- per Second or more than the speed at Mono-
is the dust floating in the air which is dan- Monday August sa i ; wfrMSSxmffiffl/jk Qlted* ley array feel assured of gah, but if per hour this would only be 132-147
gerous, and therefore if more than this com- Th ,T ^ z; ; —— 1 * » victory over a homo- feet per second,
paratively small quantity is present there is Roberts being able tn « geneous army eneour-
then an insufficient volume ofairto com- defcat the B enemy’s W/. HI [ alcdL hJ *e success GASES ENCLOSED IN COAL AND
plete the combustion, and the flame is r . A .. Y ini 4 H v^ which has hitherto ât- CttVTATHsmothered out. Experience and observation orces in detail appear || tended tL enterpr?se CERTAIN COAL DUSTS

1 n ««fsstjss jj j. (By F-G- Troub,a,^ciety of “

that not more than one grain of water vapour would be in the ranks to&aZ^MWmÈ■»!// FlilfWa----- -------- i \ Mli P m'lWilEljig: 2 »been corres- ana^ls was made
per cubic foot would have completed the and the reservists Iffli pondingly discouraged? with the following results,
saturation. would not have had si RH Wa. Men fighting for their

Writers and experts on coal-dust phenorri- time to “shake down” B ^existence . will
ena are generally in accord in treating coal- *n their places. To iiimillHïïlinniliiffî rr ™i-™. IBB f. dare much ; yet CMjwBn-moa-oxide...........
dust as a very small solid, but the authors of attack successfully a PM88» h“ard mvolved is Ma>fh gâs or firedamp
this paper think that it ought not to be treated well-trained enemy, — Tr^^îlîFTnTlriii ^— FT a terrine one to con- Nitrogen .. ................
as aeolid but as a concretion of gases, because reasonably well posted, ^template. Who shall innoo inn oo
Prof. Bedson, D. Sc., of the Armstrong College a superiority of at least sa7, W"at the result / •'
Newcastle on Tyne, has proved by' experi- two to one may be ta- ?—might be? Let us hope , n ^ai?P e,°^ dust from the Ferme mine
ments extending over many years, that every ken as the essential ,giSl«BftBBgJSiisl^lËlll§§SSg that we may never be (remarkable for its fineness) the gases differ
particle of coal-dust freshly produced from- minimum. Such su- ‘confronted by such a ;0m those of the dusty seam m character
the coal face, contains both firedamp and periority would be de- crisis, and meanwhile 91 combustible constituents, which are un-
other gases of the paraffin series under pres- nied us, and upon the that we may be awak- î m,xt«res of higher homologues of
sure, and that these are continuously giving contrary an Attempt ened, as a nation, to the * fCt?l**sh gas s!enes; J.n fac*> thf c°l*nf)OSflt‘?1‘
off until the supply is exhausted, and that against anv one of the need of preparing be-' °* these gases is not dissimilar to that of the
th«y .re thin replaced by o»yg,„ from <h= h|,tile A»»-*—-----------H». » »> 4*« .SZ*2Sïï?li[ B*4” *” ^*Ve

nitiOgeneareaitoon?argey t^’pals through'5the probablv Invoke'be“M A FINE IMPARTIALITY sooner”1 the^proposed Fernie coal dust at ordinary temperature
quMiStlyaitd will 'br'readily^underatôoiPThat “*jf‘ *• *• »« by D.m»Eu,op.; "Ole™.*, oybld.lhtKho.1 prtmte, 1 tokth. .to w. Rosyth'*?’ IT h d' « ImSSer’k 8«=
freshl? produced coal-dust bebig’swrounded -«other ol them 1 may «s, th, „preœlo„-, b«k the wt.ne, ! " 82Ql^«fffB5l «)/«•=>“■ ,»*4 «K» Cent. (e)23-> -"d
by the gases escaping from the store-occluded « Assammg that the 1£ J ^ t . v North?» Carbon dioxide 354, Oxygen i.o,CnH2n, 0.4,
in its own small body, floats as it were in Brit«fh Commander-m-Chief found himself Lord Roberts would meanwhile have been able permanently m ■ a ^ v .P/ Carbon monoxide 7.0 (CnHan plus 2 equals
its own balloon of gas, and is therefore im- unablc forthwith to attack and defeat the to concentrate every available man—Regulars, ft anently m commission in connection With 527 paraffines) and Na.6.
mune from any dampness in the air current or cnc™y ln detai1’Jt 15 interesting to consider a Militia, and Volunteers—who could even at ' N When ordinary analysis of coal is being
in fact from any fortn of water. In many in- possible development. The Germans are at grave risk, be withdrawn from other parts of If it be indeed true, as Mr. Haldine has made the sample is usually dried at a tem-

1 stances the expert evidence given to ascertain least as wcl1 acquainted with the topography tv,e kingdom T et „* further e,==,,«i»P.u . recently su nested u t . ■ perature of loo deg.* Cent, and therefore the
the initiatory fause of an erosion isevenk of our Eastern counties as we are ourself es SL”fh ^ Z t . • " 7 * fDUnd ,m* S*** given off as above arc dissipated before >
divided between coal-dust Cnly or firedamp German officers have motored or ridden br- m”'! the united possible for us to maintain m perpetuity the the ordinary analysis commences,
only, being the agency by which the original cycles along every road and noted everything; . r .b . et s m thf North Sea, and that it / two-Power Standard for the Navy, then we . Mr. W. E. Garforth’s microscopic examma-
cause, generally a flame from a shoti was and it is alleged that they have even gone so (s .vlctonous> or at all events unbeaten. . Re- must provide a cheaper defence on shore by tlons c,oa* dust showed the presence of
extended some distance into or throughout a far as to carry out very extensive and carefully mforcements cannot reach the invaders, and raising the new Territorial Force to a strength sP°res, °f cryptogams also the megaspores
colliery and the authors submit that no en- arranged “Staff Rides,” with especial reference d we have to do is to defeat his now united of at least 500,000 men, recruited by cbmpul- a&d microspores of some cryptogamous plants
quiry of this class can in any case be com- to all sorts of conditions that might arise in rmy of 150,000 combatants. Can we do it? sion if needful, and-See to it that this national (-bea&,ncla)'
plete, without the dust has been examined by case of an invasion taking place. Marches The Reserves of Cavalry, Artillery, Engin- army shall be capable of mobilization in 
W^.at itbey H?ay term the Bedson process,” would therefore be rapid unless vigorously eers, and Army Service Corps, etc
and that such an investigation would be still opposed. From Cromer to Thetford is less, tie use tous;
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long, and the form and also the growth are 
first rate.

Florence Pemberton is a Rose alike for the 
garden as for the show-stand. In color it is a 

Prepare Borders, Beds etc., now and the next few delicate creamy-white the netals sometimesFS^I&SSgX'SSSSSyiSt «-*d *Uh pLtiV The form i, grand, the 

r, v- , high centre of the blossoms endearing the Rose
Plant: Hardy Border Plants, Alpines, Biennials, to the exhibitor The o-rowt-h io can fi,.f

Hardy Climbers, Shrubs, Deciduous Trees, Bulbs. And t mC e^niDlt(Jr- 1116 growth IS SO good that
i illy—Roses, phloxes, violets, Paeonies, pyre- sometimes think it must be of the Caroline

Delphinium, Gaillardias, Carnations, Ever- Testout race, 
green Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Ampélopsis, Ivies. t- \xr.... • i u , . ,j-'tra'fberries, Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, Crown Im- . iial‘ ot Warwick has increased in popular
isais, Irises, Liliums, Solomon’s Seal, Daffodils, ity each season it has been grown. I look UD-
c;.re-drops, Scillas, Allium, Lily of the Valley, Pot thicPr.ee ->c -, /m.» «.„** „i„ 1
.a maryllids, Pot Hyacinths, Pot Narcissi, Pot Early tills Kose as a great gain. The soft salmon-
T i ips, Pot Croci, Pot Tuberoses, Pot Roman Hya- P’lik color, with a rich vermilion centre, is a

no™ c™, :!atïï,Sinaiis” ,huc hu8c r«*
.Mustard and Cress, Onion, Radish, Turnip, Corn ““‘Ola neautltUlly. it Will make a grand free- 
saiad. Lettuce, Spinach. headed standard- or half standard, and

bush nothing can look finer when its huge 
blossoms are developing.

J. B. Clarke is as much a Hybrid Perpetual 
HIS new Rambler Rose marks as a:’ ,’s a Hybrid lea. The fine big blossortjs

showy, but it is rather a disappointing 
. Rose on the plant, which, perhaps, is to be at-

Roses as was witnessed when tribnted to our ignorance as to its proper man- 
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy agement. I think it should be treated as a 
Perkins were introduced. It semi-climber, and the lovely plum color and 
seems to have a large proportion really marvellous petals will be admired, 
of Tea blood in its composition, Melanie Soupert is a superb flower, with 
although there is no perpetual- the grand petals of a White Lady, but of a de- 
flowering propensity, which we lightful salmon-yellow color, with a suffusion 

fain would see. The individual flowers are of carmine. It is a good grower, but the 
very large for a Rambler. They are fully 3 blooms are somewhat thin. Last year many 
inches across, and of a most elegant form, exhibitors took a great fancy to this Rose so 
nothing stiff, double, and unnatural, but as that we may soon see it on the show-board 
beautiful as a semi-double Azalea bloom. The Mons. Fernet Dudier has not been slow to use 
color is a delightful shade of rich silvery-rose 
pink, with à base of white, sometimes merging 
to primrose-white. "The "glorious trusses are 
in themselves a veritable posy, as1 may be 
readily imagined when we remember these 
trusses will often contain as many as twelve 
flowers, and each one well displayed, the 
whole more in the form of a corymb than a 
panicle, differing in this from most of the 
Rambler tribe.'

Whatever may be the destiny of this Rose 
as an outdoor Rambler, there can be no more, 
beautiful object for pot work, grown as a pil
lar, the fine clusters being produced from base 
10 summit upon well-ripened plants. The 
whole plant presents a light and graceful ap
pearance, and the flowers are very durable.
It will become, 1 feel sure, "as indispensable as 
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins to all 
who grow these Ramblers as forced plants.

Not only is it useful as a' tall pillar, but it 
/fray"be grown Tî^nt. Grafted"/» »
own-root plants, one-year-ojg,' pruned "hick to 
within an inch or so from top of pot, will send 
up two and three growths, which frequently. 
will produce fine, clusters of blossom, although 
some will fail to do so. This failure, L believe, 
is more a question of the want of thorough 
ripeness than anything else. I am told 
Tausendschon makes a splendid outdoor wall 
plant, and I quite believe it, for its shiny fol
iage and smooth wood have much of the Tea 
and Noisette nature about them, and, appar
ently, it escapes the ravages of retf-spider 
when thus grown. The true Multifloras, re
presented by Crimson Rambler, should never 
be planted against hot walls. Tausendschon 
was introduced by Herr Schmidt in 1907, • the 
same year that he introduced the dwarf, free- 
flowering Polyaiitha Rose, Aennchen Muller.
This latter is a very charming Rose, although 
much addicted to mildew, but. in color it has 
a near resemblance to TaUsendschon, a fact 
which makes me think they both emanated 
from the same cross. Aénnchen Muller is said 
to be the result of a cross between Crimson 
Rambler and the dwarf-flowering Tea-like 
Polyantha Rose Georges Pernet, and it is not 
difficult to imagine a Rose such as Tausencl- 
schon springing from the same cross. As time 
goes on, I feel sure we shall see some remark-
able breaks in the Rambler Roses resulting this superb Rose as a seed-parent, for he has will be eliminated from our collections, or purpose-‘than aris-green because it is not so
from cross-fertilization, and no one would he- given us the Lyon Rose, a variety which, he grown only by exhibitors. quickly washe off by the rain, and it does
lieve the strange vagaries that result from var- says, sprang from Melanie Soupert crossed Betty must become a general favorite. If not injure tender young foliage, and the poison 
ious crosses—totally different, as I have prov- with a seedling of Soleil d’Or. it were only a single Rose, I would still com- is more evenly distributed. You can get a
ed, from what one might reasonably expect. White Lady is first rate as an early show mend it for its exquisite color tints and the pound can of it at a local seed store for
Wherever the Rose under notice is planted as bloom. It comes in the cool June days, and it lovely long buds. Perhaps sqme may say itis twenty-five cents and you ought to have some
a pillar .it should, if possible, be surrounded by is a large-pètalled bloom, but the flower, be- Ijttle better than single (anyhow, it has great this year, if only for use against the “rose
an undergrowth of Aennchen Muller. A most ing somewhat thin, cannot stand-the heat of a charms, and is a splendid grower. Two other bug,” which may otherwise ruin . your best 
beautiful bed could be obtained by planting, July day so well. - ' gems in the semi-double line are the two I roses and peonies. The only drawback to its
say, a dozen Tausendschon about 6 feet apart, Lohengrin is a huge flower of the Caroline mentioned at the commencement of these se is that it shows white on the foliage, 
with A. Muller 18 inches apart beneath. Testout type, but with a more pointed centre, notes. "
Tausendschon should be good as a standard. It is this pointed form that gives the Rose a
I should say it will make a most striking effect distinctness from the other pinks which are in
when thus grown, as the charming foliage is existence,
almost as interesting as the blossom.—Garden 
Illustrated.

THE HOME GARDEN insect powder costs twenty cents and an ex
cellent plant duster eighty-five.

Prevention Better Than Cure
The best preventitive for diseases of peren

nial flowers is ammoniacal copper carbonate.
It costs more than Bordeaux mixture but Has 
the advantage of not discoloring the, foliage.
A quart can costs fifty cents and will make 
twenty-five gallons of spraying material.

All these materials can be had at local seed 
stores or ordered from the large seedsmen of 
national reputation.

The following enemies deserve special 
mention :

Columbines are often disfigured by leaf 
miners. There is nothing to do but pick the 
affected leaves and burn them.

Hollyhocks should be sprayed in April or 
as soon as growth starts. Keep the leaves 
covered all the time until July with ammonia-., 
cal carbonate of copper. If plants are already 
diseased put two tablespoonsful of permanga
nate of potash in a quart of water and apply 
directly to the spots and diseased Jeaves with 
a sponge, not a sprayer or sprinkler. Burn 
badly infested plants. s.

Larkspur.—The cause of the blight is un
known and no’cure has -been discovered. It 
will kill all choice named varieties in three or 
four years unless you propagate them by cut
tings. Send specimens to Dr. Erwin T. Smith, 
United States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. Bum badly affected plants 
and spray others with ammoniacal carbonate 
of copper.

Peony.—The light-colored flowers are 
likely to be ruined by rose chafers, commonly 
called “rose bugs.” Therç is no way of exter
minating them and no easy way of controlling 
them. Hand picking in the early morning is 
considered the best method. Carry a small 
vessel half-filled with kerosene and drop the 
insects into it. Arsenate of lead will control 
them if used at the rate of five pounds to fifty 
gallons of water, but' the work must be done , 
frequently and with exceptional thoroughness.

did seed-bearer, and no doubt many of our Hy- 
bird Teas have originated from this marvellous 
Rose.—Rcsa.

when the sorts are only seen under glass. It 
is a remarkably full Rose, of a great depth of 
petal, and almost dead white in color, 
one of those close, firm Roses that might give 
trouble in a dull, wet séason.

Alice Lindsell is one of the good show 
Roses that one may see in nearly every box. 
It is creamy-white, wtih a pink centre, and de
lightful in form.

Mme. Charles de Luze is a flower of the 
Viscountess Folkestone type, but with a rich 
apricot centre. The wide, expansive blooms 
are beautiful, and although they fail as regards 
form, I would rather have such a Rose as this 
for garden decoration than many varieties 
found in the exhibition box. It jpossesses a 
delicious scent, almost Vlolet-like.

Countess Cairns, when better known, will 
be acclaimed as one of our best garden Roses. 
It sends up its trusses on great thick shoots, 
and every truss is like a bouquet, the individ
ual flowers often measuring 5 inches across. 
They are of the rich, warm pink of Camoens. 
It possesses much of the Caroline Testout 
habit, from which it was raised as the result of 
a cross with that good old Tea Rose, Presi
dent. The wood is distinct—a sort of mottled 
mahogany-brown.

Dean Hole is a superb, flower, grand in 
every way, but I doubt whether it will prove 
to be a good garden Rose. Several have told 
me the growth the second year is very indif
ferent. We really want Roses that improve 
each year in growth rather than the reverse, 
and the time will come when all bad growers

garden Calendar for September It is
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THE TROUBLES OF HARDY FLOWERS

What a revolution has come since the days 
of our grandmothers when there were a thotis- 
and-and-one different afflictions of cultivated 
plants to be borne in mind with a separate 
“cure” for each, no knowledge of germs and 
little understanding of principles, reasons, 
causes ! We now know that there are only 
three great classes of enemies to be looked for 
and we have a wholesale method of destroying 
each class :

(1) Biting insects, such as caterpillars and 
beetles, are killed by poisons which have to be 
swallowed by the insects.

(2) Sucking insects, such as bugs and plant 
lice, are destroyed by oils or powders which 
kill by penetrating the skin or clogging the 
breathing pores.

(3) Diseases are nearly all caused by fungi 
or other germs which are usually inside the 
plant attacked, so that no cure is possible, as 
a rule, for badly affected plants. The way to 
prevent the germs getting in is to spray the 
plants early in the season with a germicide 
and keep the whole plant covered until dan
ger of infection is past.

Poison for the Border
The best poison for use in the hardy bor

der is arsenate of lead. This is better for- the

thru.ns,

as a
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HOW TO PROPAGATE CLEMATIS :mû ;* : ■
The different species of clematis may he 

propagated by seed but the varieties and nu
merous hybrids, like Jackmanii, can be pro
pagated only by grafting, cuttings, or layers. 
For grafting (which is not practical unless 
one has a greenliorse), the roots of C. flam- 
niula or C. viticeila are used as stocks. The 
cions are taken from plants ' grown under 
glass ; cions taken from plants growing In the 
open do not seem to succeed. After the cions 
have been inserted the plants are put in a 
moist, cool house and given a gentle bottom 
heat. One of the biggest growers of clematis 
in this country propagates most of his plants 
by cuttings. The work is done In May or 
June, and necessitates a cutting bench rvhich 
has bottom heat. / Use young or growing 
wood; hardwood cuttings will not strike as 
well. If you cannot make cuttings, the cle
matis may be increased by layering. This is 
done in the early summer. Give every other 
joint a twist which will split the bark length
wise; then bury the stems in soil until the 
following spring, when they should have 
roots.
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, VINES FOR THE PORCHUOOD’Ai c£Pzm Some of the‘stronger growing vines which" 
can be grown on porches are woodbine (Am
pélopsis quinquefolia), trumpet vine (Tecoma 
radicans), Dutchman’s pipe (Aristolochia 
Sipho) and kudzu vine (Pueraria Thunber- 
giana). The trumpet vine is liable to get into 
the joints of your house and force it apart, 
so you can do as you wish about planting it. 
It has very pretty red trumpet-shaped flowers. 
Other vines are Actinidia arguta, with white 
flowers, bitter sweet (Celastrus scandens), 
which has beautiful clusters of orange colored 
fruit ; Clematis paniculata and C. Virginiana 
are two very beautiful vines which produce a 
profusion of white flowers ; Clematis Jack- 
mani ; velvety purple with a central tuft of pale 
green stamens ; Akebia quinata, which has 
chocolate-colored flowers ; and Wisteria Sin
ensis, having large, pendant cone-shaped 
clusters of purple, pea-shaped flowers.

' '
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For the Sucking Insect
It is impossible to say that there is any one 

“best” remedy for sticking insects, such as 
plant lice and bugs, but there are three stan
dard methods, all of which you should try 
this year.

(r) Kerosene emulsion is a nasty and dif
ficult thing to prepare fiom experiment sta
tion formulas, but you can get a quart of the 
condensed liquid, to which you can add 
twenty-five to fifty parts of water. This is 
invaluable in the warfare against rose bugs, 
if you use it early in the day while the 
titres are inactive and can hit them with it. 
It does not discolor foliage.

(2) A strong solution of common soap is 
the cheapest insecticide of this class and when 
the red plant lice appear on your plants of gol
den glow you can spray it on them with an 
atomizer. Ivory soap is preferred by profes
sional florists for this work.

(3) The chief powders are tobacco dust and 
hellebore. The former is much cheaper than 
the latter, and, also, in addition to its 
foliage it can be sprinkled on the ground to 
repel slugs and other insects that live in the 
earth, especially plant lice that attack the 
roots. It is also thought to have some value 
as a fertilizer. Fine tobacco dust costs ten 
cents a pound. A small gun for distributing

o
Lina Schmidt Michel and Sarah Bernhardt. 

—The former is a flower of thë Mme. Abel 
Chatenay coloring, but with a wide, expansive 
bloom, like a huge single Paeony. Thé latter, 
Sarah Bernhardt, is most brilliant in coloring, 
as scarlet as Duke of Edinburgh, with a petal 
as large.as in J. B. Clarke.

Mme. Wagram deserves mention here, be
cause it belongs to the neglected Roses ; but 
whenever anyone obtains it, especially as a 
standard, he is not slow to extol its merits. 
The delicate satin’pink of its double blossoms 
and the delightful shining bronzy-green fol
iage are most pleasing.

Hor.. Ina Bingham has enormous petals of 
the purest pink. The flowers being carried 
erect stems, this variety presents a gorgeous 
sight when massed, and it should be planted as 
such by all who admire these semi-double 
Roses. I must not conclude without mention-

Lady Mary Fitzwilliam, for it is one of the 
earliest of the Hybrid Teas to bloom, and 
must always admire it, even though the 
growth is so poor. Planted in a bed by itself, 
as I saw it when the late Henry Bennètt first 
sent it out, it was beautiful. Such diminutive 
plants, carrying enormous Paeony-like blooms, 
were a surprise, and they certainly helped to 
popularize the Hybrid Teas. It was a splen-

MILDEW DISEASE OF PHLOX

Mildew disease on phlox is due to a fungus 
which grows on the surface of the leaves and 
can be controlled, where there is free circula
tion of air and not an undue amount of atmos
pheric moisture, by flowers of sulphur duc‘.;d 
on the foliage. The phlox likes a rich, moist 
soil, but it can hardly be said that the soil has 
an influence on the appearance of the mildew. 
Certain varieties are eertainly more suscept
ible than others. Kerosene emulsion applied 
early will control the mildew, and a spray of 
sulphide of potassium, using one ounce to 
three gallons of water, is also a good remedy. 
Therë are other disease of the phlox which 
may affect the leaves at the same time as the 
mildew, and which can only be controlled by 
means of Bordeaux mixture.

Albatross was shown recently before the 
Royal Horticultural Society, arid, judging 
front its appearance, it is likely to rank high 
as a show flower. The color is white, with a 
fawn shading.

Konigin Wilhelmina is a flower of won
drous size, rather rough in form, perhaps, but 
yet beautiful. The color is rose-pink, with a 
warm vermilion-pink centre. It reminds one 
of Mrs. E. Mawley to some extent.

Konigin Carola.—No one should miss 
adding this superb Rose to his collection. 
There is something entrancing about its im
mense petals, and they are so clear in their 
satin-pink color. Although a seedling of Car
oline Testout, one can distinctly trace the 
blending of Viscountess Folkestone. Some of 
our hybridizers try to make somewhat a mys
tery about their blending of various types, but 
if one can obtain such superb flowers as the 
above from "a cross between two well-known 
Roses, I do not think 'we need trouble about 
the somewhat labored method advocated. Let 
us be assured we have two good parents, and 
then try to blend their good characteristics.

Nadia, I believe, will prove to be a good 
Rose, although one- -is sometimes deceived

•o-
LARGE-FLOWERED HYBRID TEA 

ROSES

These extra large Roses are multiplying so 
fast that there will soon be no difficulty in of
fering special prizes for collections of them. 
Personally, I admire the extra large semi
double or single flower as much as I do the 
magnificent double show bloom, and for this 
reason I believe, when known better, the two 
recent Roses, which I have noted more than 
once—namely, Lina Schmidt Michel and Sarah 
Bernhardt—will be popular.

I believe we shall have single Roses of the 
I fybrid Tea race larger than any known sort at 
the present time, because so many of the hy
bridized seedlings have a tendency to come 
single, and we shall have them with one color 
on the inside of the petals and another color on 
the outside. I suppose the new Rose.

William Shcan, will prove to be one of the 
largest of modern Roses. It has glorious 
flowers of purest pink color. The flowers are 
shell-shaped, having petals 4 inches to 5 inches

crea-

on

o
CLEAN UP THE ASPARAGUS BEDing

Cut the asparagus tops off in September or 
before the berries ripen, and burn them. By 
doing this, you avoid seedlings of asparagiu 
coming up promiscuously in tue bed. There 
is a rust infecting the asparagus which fruits 
about this time. If the asparagus is cut and 
burned before the fungus fruits, the spread of 
the disease is checked and cleaner plants next 
year are insured.
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GERMANY IS AFTER BELGIUM y-m
1SSSÏÏ feSSSsâr-s EEaESHraBra ï^teiïîaiut

6 - - H . ; . spirit, which the Walloon domination entails, strasse authorities. The number of German French novelists Mke M. Rene Bazin and m. Maurice quiry soon proved how grave it was, and
delivers t e ol owing warning ;s the spirit of anticlericalism. The more pow- consulates in Belgium has been increased ; 2™nch race stiU beIleve ln the superlorlty 01 the moreover that it was as serious for Holland
ag™?t^rn?*nyJa ti,uroP€- erful the French element becomes in Belgium cheap railway arrangements have been made ' . , T . as for Belgium. In the Netherlands, too, th,'
T The llttle^ngdom over w i the weaker-will be the Catholic party (they for emigrants, etc., etc., and consequently the This pamphlet was written by M. Louis Pan-Germans are at work, and the marrie 
King Leopold rules is, at have been in power since 1884). The latter, number of Germans living in Belgium has Germain, and published in Antwerp a few Qf Queen Wilhelmina with a German prince

o— ,1, presetit moment,“confronted y> therefore, dreads nothing more than the in- risen... According’ to the census of 1890 there months ago, and, reading between the lines, it stimulated their nefarious activity in the land
_iJ two very serious dangers, w lc crease Qf the French spirit in Belgium ; the were 45,000 Germans in Belgium; according to is easy to see by whom it is inspired. Such of the tulips. It was from this “German

. . T haYe a s,eriou® , Catholic pârty has always been supported by that of 1900 there were 54,000,, and so rapid literature is widely circulated m the country, peril” threatening the two kingdoms that the
its luture. _ I do not intend to deal e the Flemish provinces, while the Walloon has been the movement this century that were and inevitably produces an effect Thanks to idea of an entente between Belgium and II„p
the first of these two perils—i.e., t e ma 4g- provinces have as consistently supported the a census drawn up todaÿ-the figure would not th® Germans m Belgium, several German jand originated. The project was approved
ment of the Congo Free States too much liter- Liberals an^ the Socialists; this is the real be far from 100,000. And the tide is rising schools have been established where German }n the high political circles in both countries
ature has already flooded the; English newspa- reason of the support the-government, irre- daily. 4. A . and Belgium children are educated in German, and was about to be discussed officially, when
pers on this subject and, besides, e ques 1 n 5pe(.tjve Gf possible trouble, are. giving to the Respecting the trader one can as,sert that : Fwo schools of this kind exist m Antwerp, discouraging news came as to the effect the
1S lts waI]owa^T a.c, 017 s . . j compulsory Flemish Teaching Bill. Germany-has ouste<Rfr6m the Belgian field all one in Brussels, and severaFothers m minor intended entente had produced in the Wil-

The second, and I be ieVe the gra t, Sire àüx Français! is the war-cry of the in- her competitors save Great Britain and France“ties. They arc crowded with German chil- helmstrasse. The Kaiser’s government had
the German peril, which is dai y 1.6 numerable Catholic electoral agents. During and while her impbrtMinto Belgium used to . £ren, n?e^t .Wlt ,1..more an4 ***?**' ®uccess> not been slow to notice that such an entente
Belgium more acutely. I will try to explain the lagt electi in lgo6 and 6in lgo8> th° hold, say ten years a*,*he fifth or sixth rank, Ther shape the intelligence and character, of a (i?e military, naval, industrial, and posta l 
the facts of the case, but as they are somewhat eatholic propaganda had as its watchword, A they have risen this^year to the second or considerable number of young-boys and girls would check the development of Germany in
comphcated a short retrospect is nec 3 y- bas le Combisine ! thus threatening the people third. Germany has, wisely enough, secured a who will one day be Belgian Citizens, but the Low Countries ; Tlermany is quite willing

To be able to grasp the question in its en- that) if they failed to vote for the Catholics, solid foothold in every Belgian city. In Ant- whose character and intelligence will be in en- to fight those who oppose her development in
rire magnitude a fact must be orne m the Roman Catholic Church would be treated werp, the commercial metropolis of the king- tlJe YP°^ormitZ.w1^ German ideas and ways Belgium and in Holland, but only to fight
which is often forgotten by students of p y jn Belgium as it had been in France under the dom, she controls the entire shipping trade of thinking, The founding of these schools is them separately, thus being sure to fight with
Belgian affairs, viz., that tne Pe°p e o - premiersbjp Qf M. Emile Combes. through the two powerful German combines one °* the mo®t remarkable phases of the Ger- advantage. But she is most reluctant to have
pum include two races, en ire y 1 e 1 For the moment the Flemings have the of the Hamburg-Amerika line and the North- - manization scheme of which I am writing, t0 0pp0Se the two states in combination :
language, in sentunent, ano in 1 eas. - best 0f this internal struggle. Should they ul- German Lloyd, and the banking and export anc* which actually re in operation all over the therefore the semi-official intimation came
wards we have the Flemish race an 1 - timately win, the influence of France over Bel- business is largely in German hands. The country, especially in the Flemish provinces from Berlin to the effect that a Belgian-Dutcli
wards the Walloon, and 1. you raw a. g . gium would be a thing of the past, which Antwerp Exchange has given seats to a great and in the Belgian_districts adjoining the Ger- entente of the kind suggested by the articles 
line across Belgiumprom Os.en o * would be a moral and material disaster for number of German brokers, and the rest of the man frontier. In Verviçrs, for instance, and of M. Eugene Baie in the Brussels Petit Bleu
you will fmd that above t e me, in e > King Leopold’s country. This crisis is still trade is carried on by a heavy proportion of around Verviers (province -f Liege), all the WOuld be viewed with little satisfaction. In
of the Scheldt, live the F emis peop e, - distant, but it is approaching. This is why the Germans. I have myself often noticed the farm laborers are Germans, and I have myself reply to this communication it was at once
man and Dutch descen , e ow e ine, on situation requires watching.— Were French somewhat significant fact that in Antwerp the m late years often found it difficult to go decided to abandon the provisions regarding
banks of the Meuse, and o is nu y influence ousted from Belgium, that country “man in the street” knows no word of French, bout in that region without German. More- the “military” and “naval” entente, this de"-
Sambre, are the Vv alloons, o Ga îcian e . WOuld fall under the influence of Germany, very little Flemish, but speaks German fluent- ver> German homesteads have been created cision being nothing short of the abandon- 
A century ago the Mai oon tern ory was 1 wj1Q jS) ,'10t without reason, suspected of back- ly, a result of the steady policy of germaniza- there, and also in the Belgian province of ment 0f the scheme. Once more Germany
’Il’coLPoratec m X;V Pve°nAnîîîhL/i- K-nr ing the pro-Flemish movement. tion which is carried on, not only by the Ger- Luxemburg, where German is universally jlas shown what importance she attaches to
the Flemings-m tie ing - ; This is the peril to be instantly signalized, mans individually, but also by the numerous spoken. In fact, German is the only language seeing her influence in the Low Countries re-
the two confictiag races were co si y The Germans are slowly but Surely invading Vereine which have m recent years been créât- of thousands of people, who are Belgians by maining unchecked,
united in 1831, and this reun on orm e Belgium, and they regard that little kingdom ed everywhere in Belgium. There are some birth, but who have always lived amongst What will be the end of this slow
Belgian kingdom of today. In spite, however, as their {uture prey. How could it be other- Vereine in Brussels, In Antwerp, in Ghent, : Germân-speaking communities, and who are inration ? 1 Sooner or m
of thre legal umdn, the_ struggle between the wise? The Pan-Germans, who are almighty and in every other large town, which conduct already Germans in heart and by feeling, W‘
two races has been going^ oil ever since1x831 jU3t now in Berlin, are ambitious—German a ceaseless propaganda in favor of Germany . Further, every summer the Belgian seaside *eadZinteTto thî BeSln Zemmeïf8 tw
with- renewed intensity. A great many Flem- trade would gain much bv the adiunction of and the Germans These Vereine meet and resorts are literally invaded by Germans. Os- ready hinted to the Belgian government that
ings have resented^ and still resent .the sépara- the Belgian coast to Germany’s. This is, I am publicly celebrate the Innumerable “Geburts- tend, where Englishmen and Frenchmen used «riaUaneuSe fnBelrium^hroïth0^
tion of the Flemish provinces from Holland, well aware) only a dream at present, but every tage” of the members of the Imperial family, to feel at home, is flooded by Berlin and Ham- T Yf C
and; they have always regarded the Revolution one knows that the Pan-Germans are hot nfere from the Kaiser to the youngest princes. Last burg merchants, and it is about the same with ^ ]906.’ ob"
of ^30-3l as a mere adventure brought about dreamers The population of Germany, the year the Antwerp Verfeih, the chairman of another seaside place, Blankenberghe (to Perrin the^
by a handful of men who were mere tools in trade Qf Germany are daily expanding. Where which is the local director of the North-Ger- which a London paper referred some weelgs ^ R°£,m ?gg d
the hands of the French government. In fact, wi„ the surpIus 0f the population go? Cer- man Lloyd, organized a visit of German burg- ago as the “German Ostend ). TMe French, that Germany should allow Belgium to incor-
the Revolution quite, naturally established the tainIy not to the German colonies, where the omasters^o several Belgian towns. These English, and even Belgians, are almost ex- contes!*d distnctcf
predominance of the breach spirit in Belgium, ruje of Germany has not hitherto been very Vereine distribute pamphlets throughout the pelled from the littoral by the ever-increasing Morcsnet-Neutre, situated on the German-
all the more as the whole movement which successfully established. Where then? To the country, representing Germany as the saviour Germans, who generally buy houses and vil- Belgian frontier, if, in return, the Belgian
culminated m this Revolution had originated Westem hemisphere—and failing the means of of all the small counttits and as the principal las there, and thus become owners of landed recodnlze German lan-
m a strong^ll-feehng against King William of emigrating so far away from home, the Ger- guarantee of the independence of the neutral property, in Belgium. - C., g- are. 1by he way,
the Netherlands, provoked by. hia wish to com- man emigrates to Belgium and to Holland, spates, such as* Belgftimt I have before me All. these circumstances .-'jafi4 Sjpuffiç#ently
pel the Belgians to earn the Dutch language, Then> again> through what channels will the one of these pamphlet from which I take the significant to caU for no further comment.
while the majority of them only spoke French, overflowing exports of Germany reach their following extract: -w 1 ' The German hand is slowly but surely over- W

his was the first, the initial reason of the flestihation ? Hamburg Bremen Alton a etr -.*5 ; whelminer Belgium ; -sisrus of this are at hand Posa* was strongly and wisely rebuked at theRevolution of 1830; so much so that the Bel- etc _ „e already t00 sSaU for ^rtJnt needs! x SLVSSt m every corned of ;the kingdom, and this state 1™®-^Lid^V BelSn6 oatfr'inTweiZ"'
gians, in order to prevent any further possible jt jti common knowledge that the Germans Deutech, which is the libetary language of gome 70,- of things causes no-little uneasiness amongst ders, said that Belgian paper in a weighty
curtailment of the freedom of languages, v in- h th ; Antwern 000,000 people. German science, the German language, great many elgians. A group of very dis- editorial, which is the more conspicuous, theoXZ SS» Belgium SfWTJS?aKîa«5 5*Nd mr= et

citizens with regard to languages.” ..................... - - .........— - - - ....... . • ■ - ■■■■■. sent to such à combination as the one sug
gested, as it would inevitably lead to the Ger- 
manization of Belgium."

And this time the “ballon d’essai” burst.
The insertion of this clause in a const!ÿi- .... ... .. ... . .. . ... «* ' **?*%, PSPÜ

ings and only two and a half million Walloons I Fl I .Fl O 1 OU Ol P TOU il PrSTTl ÊÎ1
was looked upon as nothing short of a defiaqce +* -M. M. AJ, jrA'WA-, / But the situation develops rapidly. In two
flung into the face of the Flemings ; and thus, . . - .... years the number of Germans in Belgium has
as a protest, a “pro-Fleming” or flamingant . (By the Founder.) cimels, or to get native workers for trenching, who apply can sometimes be persuaded to remarkably increased, while the Compulsory
agitation was started in the country. It was ___ the Legionaries can Jie trusted to do their join the nearest Militia, while ' Officers Com- Flemish Bill if ever voted would slowly but
never discontinued one moment during sev- N the first two years of its existence, own work in their own Way. manding frequently recommend their dis- surely check the influence of France and
enty-seven years, and today even, in spite of Jaj the Legion of Frontiersmen has been Once a man has with moderate success, charged men to join the Legion. So the new gradually decrease the number of French- 
more than three-quarters of a century’s’ con- granted official recognition in the worked It the edges of the earth, he possesses machine works without friction. Cautiously, speaking Belgians. It is moreover admitted
stitutional union, Walloons and Flemings are «JE, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, an understanding, initiative, and adaptability for lack of experience, slowly, for lack of that the Flemish language cannot suffice to all
as hostile to one another as in 1830. And JgL British South and East Africa, and rarely obtained by men of the inner lands. He funds, the foundations are being laid of a the Belgians, as it is not even spoken in the
they have remained wonderfully different from -tH tbe Presidency of Bombay. Already is trained to face difficulties, and the scantiest new school of military thought, which brings whole of Belgium—and nowhere outside that
one another. The people of Belgium, one the semi military society is able to place in of makeshift materials, such as a bit of wire, civilian experience to bear upon the civil country. What other language besides Flem-
jnay well say, have two consciences, for they the field and at the disposal of .the military or a few rusty nails, rêpresent to him a value needs of an army. In conjunction with the ish will the Belgians learn? German, of
have two bloods ; the Flemish blood, which is authorities, about 3,500 men, trained and which would not be realized by civilized Forces, there is much work for which civil- course, all the more as it is spoken through-
wise, pacific, stubbornly attached to its most ready for service, and the number grows workers. The ex-sailor can do wonders with ians are just as well trained as soldiers, and out the world, and as the knowledge of Flem-
antiquated traditions, fervently catholic and steadily at the present rate of a thousand men a bit of rope ; the expert teamster miracles every man produced for these duties, releases j3h greatly promotes the study of German.
,staunch in defence of the Roman Catholic re- a year. So far, although the bulk of the mem- with a scrub team and a broken wagon, and one 'trained soldier for actual service in the Thus the Coremans Bill, if passed in the Bel-
ligion ; on the other hand, the Walloon blood, bership is scattered far and wide over the face so on, right along the line. Such makeshift fighting line.. So the .Legion will strengthen gian House of Representatives, would bring
which is more pugnacious, is politically liberal of the earth, id Commands have beeii formed handiness can be utilized at every turn in the Army with its guides, scoùts, craftsmen, about the- complete Germaniza tion of Bel
aud philosophically free-thinking. Thus the in the United Kingdom, 22 Units started in warfare. • and Irregular Mounted 'Rifles, and what is in gium. When the Bill had been in operation,
two people are entirely different, and are both Canada, with 186. members ; there are 500 At'.its offices in the Adelphi, London, the peace only a brotherhood for mutual help of say for some fifteen years, the study of Ger-
devoted to their race and to its expansion, men on Command in the Transvaal ; 200 in executive is at work expanding the Legion men with a taste for the outdoor life, for camp man would become a necessity—in twenty
The Belgian government have had abundant Cape Colony, and groups in various stages of idea, the raising of. adaptable men for the and trail, may prove in time one of the main s it will be compulsory
evidence of the mutual jealousy of Flemings formation, in almost all the provinces of the emergencies of war. Aware that only the factors in Imperial Defence. . .. .. • T . WTT
and Walloons and realize how difficult it is to Empire. There is naturally long delay in best men are of rea use and that only those------------- 0------------ -r Th U th « a ne.JZrofntrv
govern so as to satisfy them both ; and they finding Honorary Organizing Officers for all of good character will be a credit to the Corps THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE , , , .. „reJ
have experienced it recently more acutely than districts whose worth can be verified hy the in time of peace. The council is able to offer ----- p ^ p i! ; hrrnmlmr a mere
ever when the Chamber of Representatives governing council. There is also a tendency to thousands of patnqtm men the first chance The Earl of Djtfhousie kept last week his European Powers, is slowly becoming a mere
wr.s engaged in the discussion of a Bill intro- to look more and more closely into the quali- they have had of putting their patriotism into thirtieth birthday. He succeeded to the title dependence of one of these Powers. And this
duced by M. Coremans, deputy of Antwerp «cations of men who apply for membership, action. . . when he was nine, after losing both his father is happening during the reign of Leopold i ,
(Antwerp is the strongest Flemish fortress of a«d the council seeks for qùal.ty rather than The workers at Headquarters are not- and his mother under the saddest circum- ^ho re a great admirer of France and of the
the country), providing for compulsory teach- for numbers. This accounts for the slow without experience themselves. Sir Henry stances. His mother, a daughter of the late French spirit, and who spends.a great deal of
ing of Flemish in several classes of govern- growth of the Corps, scattered as the Com- Seton-Karr,^the^wefi knowr, big game hunter Earl of Tankerville, and one of the most beau- Jre time in France What will happen when
ment schools.' The Bill provoked universal mands are from Yukon to Newchang. ^"qm^ Afri-n w P W^ ForheT tiful women of her day, died whilst crossing the crown reverts to the Crown Prince Alber ,
criticism in the ranks of the Walloons, who The purpose of the Commands is Home the South African War. Major P W Forbes tfae AtlantiCj after a fcw hours’ illness. Her a son f » princess of Hohenzollern, and an
deeply resent this “compulsion” in the teach- Defence in each country where leave has been an .oldi cavah^officericommanded the first husband (says the Evening Standard) was so avowed Germanophile?
ing of their rival’s language. From a practical Kranted to organize. Only where men can P & J. '• V, 'ma bef0’re be‘ affected by the shock that he died next day. . Measures ought to be taken to check the
point of view tiie Coremans Bill is of no ^ Xr^heiTse^ices^campaigM ^Vthe raised and commanded his own column in At Edzell the popular Forfarshire resort at growing influence of Germany in Belgium; of
value and would involve many Belgians in . r v K South Africa The rest pf our working group foot of the Grampians, is a memorial arch course, at present, the majority, the great
serious difficulties, as the Flemish language is L ion seeks to enrol pioneer work_ are all old Colonials, trained in the trades of commemorate the tragic event. jority of Belgians still speak French ; but time
of no earthly use outside three or four Belgian f n tr\des in wild countries, men of the the frontier, and in the campaigns of the Em- The ninth Earl of Dalhousie was a dis- and statistics show that thre majority is slovj
provinces, and to make its teaching compu - ]d the scrub the camp; the Frairie, mçn pire. The council works under the general tmgmshed military commander who Shone at ly diminishing. Will Gemany be allowed to 
Sory is simply preventing the numerous Bel- finaiiv discharged from His Majesty's Forces direction of the Earl of Lonsdale, who hunted Waterloo. Sir Walter Scott writes of his abuse her force to make Belgium a mere pro-
gian scholars, who have no time to learn more who £ave record of foreign or active service in the Rockies and explored in Arctic America, home and of him in his diary In 1828—“We vince of .the empire? Everybody knows that
than one language, from learning thoroughly' and mariners of the Merchant Service and fish- before he became known as the first horse then drove to Dalhousie, where the gallant Leopold II.’s kingdom is a very desirable cake,
a much more useful language—i.e., French. eries Limited to fully trained pioneers sol- master in England. Earl, who has done so much to distinguish the especially when it has annexed the Congo col-
French is spoken in every part of Belgium, and diers and seamen, the Legion has no hope of So far, the Legion has been welcomed by Brit>h i? every quarter of the globe, is ony. The covetousness of Germany is in
to give an official character to another lan- training regiments for the fighting line, be- the authorities as a means of getting at least repairing the castle of his ancestors, which of telligible. But will the other Powers who
güage, which, by the way, is considered by tause scarcely any of the men could comply a registration of trained men, otherwise lost yore stood a siege against John of Gaunt. I guarantee the independence of Belgium, and
many people as a mere Dutch dialect, is a with the conditions of annual camps and to the Forces : discharged fighters, men in was his companion at school, where he was as to whose welfare the maintenance of this in
measure of no practical utility. But it has, steady drill. But it is easy to provide mfen trades of travel, who cannot conform to much beloved by his playmates as he has been dependence is necessary, will these Powers,
from a Flemish standpoint, great political im- whose past training will make them useful to Militid or Volunteer rules, and the men outside ever respected by his companions in arms, by their apathy or by their ignorance of the
portance. By instituting “compulsory Flem- • troops in the field. The men of the Legion the military areas who are actually doing the The old Castle of Dalhousie—seu potius Dal- facts of the case, be the involuntary accom-
ish” in the. Belgian schools, the Conservative are merely pledged to obey orders, and each pioneering of the Empire. Precautions "were wolsey—was mangled by a fellow called, I be- plices of those who are working out a scheme
government wants to give unqualified support man and each group will be told off .for the needed to prevent the Legion from competing lieve, Douglas, who destroyed, as far as in him carefully prepared in. the Wilhelmstrasse,
to the Flemings to the detriment of the Wal- special duties for which past experience has for recruits with the Forces of the Crown, as lay, its military and baronial character. Burn aiming at the slow Germanization of Belgium,
loons. The reasons of this singular attitude given necessary training. Ordered to find well as to limit the Corps to men well enough is now restoring and repairing it in th cold and against which the Belgian government,
are the following : the Walloons arc, intellec- out the position of an enemy, to destroy a trained for Intelligence services in the field, taste, and creditably to his own feeling. God for mere political reasons, is unable or reluc-
tually speaking, Frenchmen ; all their cities, bridge, to râise transport of dog trains, or In practice, it is found that untrained men bless the rooftree.” tant to take suitable action?
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AXkF all places in the Canadian 

Rockies, we know of 
more suitable for a prolonged 
stay than “Banff the Beauti
ful.” Nature has done so much, 
and man has so successfully 
supplemented her work by the 
additional advantages of good 
hotels, museums, etc., that it 

s entirely the fault of the tourist 
has not a profitable as 

as a pleasant visit to this lovely 
spot. No matter what amount of love and 
veneration we may possess for mountain scen
ery, there is little doubt that very much of 
enjoyment in such resorts is greatly enhanced 
by the comforts of our surroundings.
fhJwor!îeJvLwhf-^OSt j>e*utiful Pes* In . f illumines the artificial tunnel which gives ac-

, f' pleasure, and on «0^0^H cess to a narrow wooden platform partly en-
such occasions the desirability of Banff as a WtlwllI/Si/mffr circling the cave, the only natural light ofl 0S?hS comes mto strong evidence. which comes through a hole in the centre of
It might be fairly said to abound with hotels— mflLMmÊ/^^XmmMÛUK^ÏÏ! f the domed rocky roof which with its walls has
■t possesses no fewer than three museums, one IJIImlIII many deposits of sulphur. Higher up the
fna-Wronm l c°mfortable reading and writ- uWflMIllMlÆf/ÊinWxMT^nn 1//IIIllli mountain is a lithia spring, of which Analyst v'; ,>
ng oom. It hao the nucleus of a capital zoo- WU»iSioilÿÿÆÿnlfJjjJIUfjj}W[ I j///ljfUul McGill reports that the qtfÿntity of lithia is at ' , /
ogica gar en in which we must plead guilty I llil/JlIJlileast-one hundred times as great as in some of

a POrtl°? ?,f °“r timre’ in I the so-called lithia waters which are placed on
ceding the tame wild animals ” One of the I , the market. On the summit of the mountain,
a , indeed, a bear, like a brother of his who I , eight thousand feet high, there is a go vern
is1 es at îe d, has quite independent quar- 1 ment observatory, front which one gets a mag-
ers for himself outside the collection, being I « nificent view over the Bow valley. This Bow

merely chained to a tree in front of one of the 1 is a grand river. We first-made its adquaint-
museums, and here he promenades his some- I ance'at Calgary, where we saw its magnitude
w at limited domain or else sits up like a huge I yw-T* increased by the confluence • of the Elbow.

og and receives passing contributions, with I / Here at Banff it forms with the Spray some
sue l a gentlemanly manner, in his great paws, II very beautiful rapids eighty feet wide, génér
er sometimes his mouth, that it seems quite a mu \ ally described as the Bow Falls. A favorite
pity such a well conducted beast should not be ■ short excursion undertaken by every unambi-
restored to his native-liberty. But after all, I tious climber is that up Tunnel Mountain. It jd»
to make excursions is the chief interest of I —— hats a seven miles spiral drive round it at an al- r >
everyone arriving at Banff, and the visitor so I V. N titude of over fjve thousand feet, and the sum- jflS
minded has a very good list to select from. I \ mit can be reached by an average fair walker
First of all, Sulphur Mountain, though not of I ' Over a good bridle path. Opposite to it rises ËŒ
the highest, will perhaps, by its remarkable na- ■ Mount Rundle, almost .fen thousand feet high.
ferent elevations are^ituated” the" ïél!L£!i I ^ l} is supposed that at some time m the won- the town is a pleasant drive or walk to the zoological collection at Banff, we should have
Sulohiir hotwhTrh 2^ I derful.history of the Eyerlasting tiills, Tun- Sun Dance Canyon, which for our part we alluded to the magnificent herd of eighty buf-P i gs whlcb presumably first I_______ _ nel was but a.shoulder^f Rundle, till some should have enjoyed much more but for the falo, the last of their race. This remnant of
three oÏ fouHndumber sPnn&s are tremendous effort of Rature tilted the former very troublesome attentions of the mosquitoes the countless bison which once roamed as
Î» 'V a?d.M two of, tbem , . northward and the, re$tlpss Bow river forced which really, in some parts at least of the monarchs of the plains, is now confined in a

^mon.^^Y1emmenthhs erected fine lower spnngsconstitute the cave and basin, itself through the opeqjpg. For those who at- Rockies, render the tourist’s lot a hard one. large corral of two thousand acres situated be-
bath-houses with large swri^mmg , poofs ,for at whiéh.-^s Wthê case:df the upper, there is ttempt more ambitious mçk*; CaSQade Moun- 'Tolthose who go in for something great and tween the villages of Bankhead and Banff at
Z7d rl S’ whlch.aPPear.to be well patron- a goodIbathing establishment. The basin, a tain, nine tiiousand, eigivt hundred and twenty- grand, Mount Edith affords a dokmiite climb, the sid^f the fadway track We should have
feet "above ■ ^”?ed hollow in the rocks, forms an ideal five feet high, will appeal. Under its shade, said to be eq*al to anything in the Tyrolese liked.£ hi^ S^w bf SÏÏe
Loodtolrd ^ 0 1 P^d ^d . close by is the cave, at the Village of Bankhead, are the only anthra- Alps; while twenty, miles south of .Banff is mais than we did, but unfortunately for us
good boarding accommodation around them now closed as a bathing resdrt in consequence cite coal mines opened, in Canada. These Mount Assiniboine, styled the “Matterhorn of they were some distance within the enclosure
for those who prefer to stop up there. Be- of the change within the last few years of the have been acquired and developed by the C. P. the Rockies,” rising to a height of eleven ïdfck^noT^afe^to aoprol^h them exceot

6 MVim Sprih-gtare Slt-Uat,ed ^Cky. bottom ,to a shelving quicksand. Now R. Co. and lie about half way to another of thousand, eight hundred and sixty feet and re- horseback or in a carriage, we, being on foot
• Jj"4 hJpn Sr1nhtlMldd C’ ,whlch> seemingly, the visitor gams admittance to it under the Banff’s famous excursions, Lake Minmedanka, ported as one of the mojst difficult mountains were obliged for prudence sake to gkeep the

have been left in their original state. The care of a guide rovided with a lamp which or Devil Lake. Some three miles or so’from in America to ascend. In speaking of the fence between us.—S A. G P
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1Battleships of the Future placement have been utilised in the cgnstritc- 

tion of vessels to carry those gréât pieces, 
which, however, at might are comparatively 
useless. It is, however, in those twelve dark

Hthu?adesecribed°W^ColFCuUn?bertf In the hrs^ofthe.r"1 p0s5^ly,als° the ®a,tic" ïre^Tse^lt night when TrT mad?to human spirit or essence is on “William Fisher, aged nine, lost his life in
Instructor SheTtSan ™ hVtwn rLf Sf land,. arn\les ,of break the blockade, to torpedo the shfps, or to jFfc' ‘h.e a greatly maligned af- Rodney Road, Walworth, while trying to save

“Fie-htll? Shins ” N y’ J? itfwM * w°uld haye little to do, send them to the bottom with mines. More- fair- When men say ‘that is hu- his little brother from being“How can Th; -20 non nf L wMct fn warfare m their colon- over, the value of the hours of darkness are also S man nature they do not always “George Frederic Simonds, of Islington,
disnlac7m??t nf sec0?d caa® the far greater enhanced when it is considered that, should a fllT mean compliment, and quite fre- rushed into a burning house to save an aged
displacement of the battleship of power of the land armies of Germany could in cruiser succeed in breaking the blockade and quently they mean the reverse,” widow and died of his injuries,

the future be divided so as to meet the neces- no wise compensate for the greater power of eluding the vigilance of hfr enemy, she might says the Academy. “Indeed, the modern ex- “These noble persons are all of them what
of TcombatTv niJht £V and equally 80 those /!eetS ,on the sea‘ > range at large,^^and would'be able to inflict gQn cuse,,for P^cabihty and downright obliquity certain writers might term ‘heroes in humbleof a combat by mght?^ Battleships of great displacemenVcapable British commerce a damage far exceeding the .would seem to be ‘human nature’-which in life.’ Furthermore, quite a number of them

It is certainly not possible to balance of keeping the sea for a considerable time, and value of a battleship the lump, say the wise, is a bad lot. For all were young children. Without wishing in the
these conflicting requirements so accurately without frequently having to replenish their »It will thus be seen that the proportion be- J.hàt t,her« are, Persons in the world who be- smallest degree to detract from the honor and
as to obtain a type which will serve mdiscrim- fuel supply, will, m the first case be indispens- twcen the number oi tons to be employed for ^e/e m the ultimate goodness - of humanity, excellence which now attaches to their names
inately for all the navies of the world, and still able> as also equally indispensable will be fast the service by day, and for each possible enemy °1f.1cours,e’ goodness is a quality which some and memories, it is certain that few people will
less is this possible if it be contemplated to and very powerful enusers, so that the Dread- it may be called upon to contend with philosophers do. not greatly prize. When the read these inscriptions and the like of them
make such a type serve against any and every nought and the Invincible types seem exactly “The problem is not an easy one to solve -fntm of humanity wishes in some sort to be- without reflecting that in similar circum- 
adversary. We have seen that each war has designed to meet such needs, and for long but if the naval constructor contemplates that laud ths sPecies his method is to look rather stances nine persons out of ten would do ex-
been followed by re-groupings of interests, runs acroff tbe Atlantic. But, in the second what has to be faced is no longer the enemy’s for greatness than for goodness. Hence it actly as much as these ‘heroes’ did. It is hu-
which, even when not cemented by distinct case, would they be of the same service? The great armorclads, armed with heavy guns, but comes to pass that for fifty monuments to man to do as much, and it is being continually
alliances, may yet rapidly and entirely change difficulties of the scene of battle in that case oniy torpedo-boats destroyers submarines greatness you will find one to goodness, and done.
the orientation of a navy. are indeed most serious for such vessels ; the mi„es, etc.; the real’comparative value of the- that usually a very little one. \“One hears a great deal nowadays about

“When such a change in orientation takes ®.a! <^7a8.al w,aÎErs ot the North bea, the conditions will begin to reveal itself to his eyes. “Yet we all know in our secret hearts that the necessity for ‘writing down’ to the common
place, in most cases it would involve also a t ,"tra! 8 ot yenmark, and many other A new type of large warship, built especially it is goodness which matters. For while it is man- Much endeavor is spent in this direc-
considerable change in the type of the war ma- orawDacics, snow at once that in this second for njgbt warfare, may be called upon to fight not in the power of every man to 6e great, it tion< atld much profit seems to attach to it.
terial, which, of course, is not always practical e the conditions are totally different. in day battles. ’ is well within the power of every man to be If we only knew, our real business and diffi-
nor opportune. In —y case, it would ônly be Amongst other possibilities that may arise “And so we come to a vessel that may be good. And by goodness, of course, it is not cu^7 are t° write up to him. Our writing 
a Great Power with ample funds at its dis- there is one that must not be overlooked, name- able to change front when required, and, like a necessary that we should mean such-and-such should not appeal to what we cynically con-
posal, which could afford repeatedly to trans- *7» we nnght see two repetitions of * the ^beautiful woman, who, after reigning triumph- a view of morality and still less such-and-such sider the baser side of him, but simply and
form its vessels and their armaments accord- case of Port Arthur, one within,, and the other antly in the open day with her face unveiled, a view of religion and theology. To be good solely and always to what we know is the
ing to the new direction of its political aims. beyond, the Danish Straits. And such block- veils herself at night in a domino to continue really is to be human—unwarped, unsoured, nobler and more excellent side of him. It is

“The new orientation which has recently ades might protract the war for months and her conquests at a masked ball, so we may have and possibly unwise, as the world is supposed impossible really to destroy the greatness and
taken place consequent on the Anglo-Franco- months without any definite result to either ships, which at the time when their huge guns to go. And it is not, as we know, to be free goodness that are rooted in him by reason of
Japanese alliances will certainly tend to assim- Slde> except for the effect on their commerce. and thick armor are comparatively useless, from either failing or fault. In our mind the b*s humanity. But to overlook that greatness
ilate types, although many Japanese ships are “The most probable situation will be that may be metamorphosed for night warfare ; and, great beauty of human nature, or, as we may and goodness and, especially, to deny it and
of French origin, while others are of English tbe land armies will be vigilant and ready, that utilizing efficiently the means provided with say, human goodness, is that when you put it pretend that for practical purposes it is not
construction. the German ships of war will be in their ample the 10,000 tons assigned for that purpose, may to- supreme tests it works out always trium- there, is to make a wanton and scandalous

“Amongst these three great navies, the and well-protected harbors tof refuge of com- with confidence withstand the onslaught of the phant, and comes up smiling, as it were. m°ck of GocL’s handiwork.”
British certainly predominates, but whilst it is paratively little depth, and that the British, enemy’s attack at short range with his torpe- Whether your subject be gentle or simple, cul-
hardly likely that the other two will modify ships will be keeping watch outside so that no does, iVis mines and his submarines.” tiyated or unlettered, devout or otherwise,
their ideas in warship construction, to bring hostile cruiser may get away unobserved to ---------------- o---------------- this is so.
them into accordance with those of the British play havoc with the commerce of Britain and
as the result of the new orientation, possibly disturb -her food supply,
the general trend of constructive ideas of the

Défense of Human Nature
«

run over.

1
o-

LORD ROSEBERY PROTESTS

» London, Sept. 27.—The motor onjmbuses, “During the week, in an obscure and L<jrd Rosebery writes to the Times an 
of which there are now over a thousand in the huddled-away public garden, known because amasmg letter on a serious subject. He is a

rapidly of its propinquity to St. Martin’s-le-Grand as reside"t of Epsom, and he has to complain that 
7______ •_ 7_ ; 7____ ^ the London lunatics are paraded about
of twenty-two tablets to commemorate the dlc *ocabty without sufficient safeguards, a -

consequence being that twelve or fourteen

the general trend of constructive ideas of the “The Mockader will find himself in this streets of London, still travel more 
British Navy may now be modified, as a war dilemma—either he maintains a really strict than their horse-drawn rivals, but their pace the Postman’s Park, there have been erected a 
between Britain and her two allies is alto- blockade, and then there is a serious risk that today is leisurely compared with what has row 
gether improbable__ ___ __ his ships go the way of the Hatsuse, Petropa- béen. People who are not passengers rejoice self-sacrifice and human goodness, or, as the . -

“So that, of other potent maritime Powers Vlovsk and others, or he keeps them well out of because the dangers of .the streets are reduced, reporters put it, ‘heroic deeds’ of twenty-two ave eacaped during the past twelve months 
to be confronted with the British, it is only danger, and then the blockade is but a fictitious The change has been brought about by the comparatively undistinguished human persons, and have not been recaptured. .re may be
necessary to consider the United States and one, and in such a case British commerce has amalgamation of the three leading , omnibus The point and meaning of these tablets may . ' . — —;----- .----------  -----—-
Germany.” * everything to lose. What possible use then companies, who, had they continued in compe- be best inferred from the inscriptions which p 0Sl pcrpe rators remain undiscovered. Lord

Colonel Cuniberti anticipates that in the would be those big guns of the Dreadnoughts tition much longer, would soon all have been they bear.” The Academy quotes a long list ; _1_eaf^>nab ym. f”iands. nJ°re
disaster of a war we shall prôbably see a repe- and of the Invincible? Certainly they would in the Bankruptcy Court. One of them—the here are threedane-erous nersons amf won)/ nrLw 
tition of recent war history—the other Powers be useless for the purpose for which they were London General—scored a loss during the past “Erneàt Benning, compositor, aged twenty- thev should not be naraded in oubhc olacès at
will remain neutral and seek to intervene for originally designed—a fight in the open, in the twelve months of £140,000, which compares two, upset frpm a boat one dark night off all The authorities concerned" are takine- the
peace at the earliest opportunity. Atlantic, for,example, in full daylight, with a with many years of prosperity in times gone Pimlico Pier, grasped an oar with one hand,- situation very easily but they are used to the

“In the first case the theatre of war would final strenuous effort of the Tsushima type. by, when 8 per cent, was deemed a poor divi- supporting a woman with the other, but sank lunatics, and think It unkind that anybody
be the high seas ; in the second case it would “Thousands and thousands of tons of dit> Bead. as she was rescued. should find fault with the poor creatures/ *
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The Honorable Jefferson Randolph Smith
A Tale of Skagway- By D. W. Higgins, Author of “The Mystic Spring,” ” The Passing of a Race,” etc.

jsSïïgfcw NE day, early in the summer of barkeeper killed botji men. Public feeling was ed so far as possible the term “Soapy" as ap- size and showy movement he headed the line proach to the wharf. The head of that
/gfeSgsiW 1894, a stranger applied to the aroused to a high pitch by this murder, and a plied to him. and presented a striking and picturesque ap- mittee was named Frank H. Reid. He
§p5pr^§r >,vic authorities of the Colora- vigilance committee was formed, from which A peculiarly atrocious assassination that pearancce. He rode on a Spanish saddle with city engineer and was known as a fighting

do city of Denver for a permit a lury of twelve citizens was selected to try occurred between Skagway and the summit of a lariet and all other fixings and as his horse man who had already slain one victim and was
HpYh to sell a certain brand of soan the criminal. He was acquitted on the plea the* mountain agaiy aroused public sentiment . pranced through the street he and his rider not averse to killing a few more when oppor-

He proposed to erect a smali that he shot in self-defence. Soapy Smith to . a striking point. A middle-aged man ^were the objects of general admiration. He tumty offered,
stand on a street corner where then organized as a counter irritant a “Law bought a bill of goods at a Skagway store and seemed bursfing with pride, and the horse ap- Soapy Smith heard of the meeting and its 

W all day lone sureed a miehty and °rder League of 303," of which he was placed them in two conveniently sized packs, peared to have caught the infectipn and to be object. He was in his saloon half drunk when
tide of humanity afoot and the elected head, and the vigilance committee, his intention being to leave one sack behind as proud as his rider of his exalted positsion. the news reached him. Hastily thrusting two

dispose of his wares after the manner of the fearing a collision, dissolved. until he had reached the summit, and then to There was nothing to indicate in this man’s revolvers in his waistband and seizing a Win-
street faker or peddler. When evening came By this time “Soapy” had become an im- return and carry the second sack to where he manner or in his large, expressive eyes and Chester rifle he headed for the wharf on a half
the man mounted a packing case ând on a portant individual. He, was virtually the had left the first. He was a quiet, sober, re- not at all unhandsome face, or in his speech, run, swearing and gesticulating as he ...
small table opened out his stock. Each cake Mayor, the Board of Aldermen and all the spectable man, and in paying for the goods for he was slow and measured in his talk At the entrance to the wharf he saw Reid and
of soap was neatly wrapped in paper and a other officials of the town of Skagway, for had unconsciously displayed a considerable- when not overloaded with drink, and in the ms fellow committeemen standing,
flaring placard which was lighted bv a flam- nothing could be done in the way of civic sized roll of bank bills. It was always thought presence of women he was ever polite and proach Reid he shouted “You—-—, what are
ing iet of gas informed the people that every business without his consent being first ob- that one of the evil wretches who infested the gracious—there was nothing, I say, in all these you doing here ? ' at the same time striking at
tenth wrapper contained a five dollar bill tained. Good men hated Smith and his works, town saw the roll and set out to possess it at t0 indicate that he was a ruffian of the deepest him with the rifle. Reid grasped the weapon
which went as a prize to the lucky purchaser. ’ They saw that bi6 presence in the community any cost. The man left the town with . pack *'ye> w*>0 bad murdered men in cold blood and m his left hand as it descended, pushing it

Th* man was nf medium hf'iaht anrl nf was a menace to trade, because travellers and number one, and was met toiling his way robbed them of their property. Neither was down towards the ground, for he was a stron-
snare fitmre* His hair and whiskers were of miners avoided the town lest they might share slowly up the Steep toward the spot where he there aught to indicate on that festive day ger man than Smith. The outlaw pulled the
ief black and hi* comnlexinn twarthv He th* fate of the unfortunates who had gone proposed to deposit it and come back for the when “Soapy’ Smith s heart was swollen with trigger, and the ball entered Reid’s groin and
wL ncatlv barbed in a of dark Jnnda and down to death or lost their valuables there, number two load. An hour or two later a importance at his selection as the biggest man passed through the body. At the same in-
wnre a shmv silk hat after the manner nf men But while the business people hated, they also party of miners were coming out on their way an,d the first citizen of Skagway, that he was stant Reid fired twice. The first ball travers-
nf his nrnfessinn The nower nf his luntr- was feared the desperado and his confederates, and to Skagway, and came across the unfortunate within four days of the hour when h«$ clock ed Smiths breast and entered his heart and he
forty-horse. His voice Sdd be heard /block to impress the u,=,owned king by man lying dead on the trail b, the aide of his would nm down -d time for fum wohld b, no Ml Mette dead a hi. jryta., Reid, who w„

their words and actions that they were not in- pack. He had been shot through the head and m°rc. mortally wounaea, ten by the side of the des-
imical to him, while all the time their hearts the body was still warm. The roll of bills had Three days after the shouting- and the P®rado" .he dead and dying were taken to 
ached and their fingers itched to dethrone not been disturbed, showing that the murder- tumiilt incidental to independence day had hospital, where, despite the tenderest care
him and put a noose about his neck. To curry ers, hearing the party approach, had fled, and died away, a miner named J. D. Stewart came and 8ymPat«y, he died four days later. His
favor with the king "of Skagway, upon the ar- so lost theiy intended plunder. No one knew out of the Klondike with a bag of gold dust ™neral was attended by all the good people of
rival of a steamer, distinguished visitors were the man. In a pocket next his heart was valued at $2700. He was inveigled into Skagway, and* the remains now lie in the
lined up at Soapy Smith’s bar and treated to -found a small memorandum book on a leaf of Smith’s saloon under the pretence of seeing a etery beneath a handsome granite monument
the best the house had on tap. A United which were written these lines from one of captive eagle. While he gazed at the bird the °Jl which 13 a record of his great services in
States Circuit Judge and all territorial officials Browning’s poems : bag of gold was snatched frdm his hand by thc Merest of good government and a state-
were welcomed by Smith with a glad hand. „Th étar8 , ht] t the gk one of the desperadoes who made off with it. ™*nt h® met his death. Near his grave
The mayor and other civic officials daily Th»-tidal wave unto the sea; < Heart-broken at his loss, which represented . cre 18 a ovc ^ ^ # waters of which, as
“moistened their clay” with his whisky side by -But time, nor space, nor deep, nor high, two rs of work at Dawson, Stewart was as- , mur.m«rs ,over the rocks, and the sighing of
side with known thieves, murderers and gam- 8n eep my °wn away rom me' sured that the taking of the gold wag a practi- * * winds through the tall pines sing
biers. There were memoranda of goods purchas- r.al joke and that it would soon be returned to £u,em to thc departed hero, whose sturdy

ed at Skagway, but nothing to indicate whom him. Several hours elapsed before the miner ?rave^ rfscvl*d the community of Skagway
or what he was or where he came from. His realized that he had been robbed. He com- *fom thc hands of an organized band of ruf-
hands were as soft as a woman’s, showing that plained to the United States marshal, but that hans'
he was a stranger to hard work. The body official did nothing. He then appealed to the
was interred where it lay.

The 4th of July, 1898, wag ushered in with on the wharf to consider the matter and. re- 
the usual patriotic ceremoriies. A procession vive thc Vigilance committee. The vigilantes 
was formed with Soapy-Smitli as Grand Mar- were armed with rifles and revolvers, and a
shal. Mounted on a white charger of goodly, committee was appointed to guard the ap-

com-
w.vs

run.

Ap-

away above the rattle and roar of the street 
traffic, and his witty remarks in directing at
tention to the article he had for sale provoked 
sallies of laughter from the crowd that had 
gathered to hear him.‘ His repartee showed a 
ready and quick intellect, and he never failed 
to excite his hearers to laughter when he re
plied to questions as to the genuineness of his 
pledge that a five dollar bill was concealed in 
every tenth package, the cost of which was 
fifty cents. If every tenth package contained 
& prize, argued some, the man is giving more 
than he receives, when his license and ex
penses are considered. For many minutes the 
vendor continued to laud his soap, and de
scribed his methods of giving prizes, without 
results. At last a young stranger bought a 
package, and retired to the edge of the crowd 
to open it. Curious eyes eagerly watched as 
he unrolled the package,'and when the wrap
per had been removed, there, Sure enough, was 
a five-dollar greenback. The young " fellow 
was so elated by his success that he bought 
two more packages, changing the bill to pay 
for them ; but luck had changed and he walk
ed away with the rest of the money, chuckling 
that he was $3.50 ahead of the game anyhow.

Another stranger, this time a woman, 
tested her luck, and to her own delight- and 
the surprise of thc assemblage found $5 in the 
roll. From that on the sale was brisk, and 
in a short space of time the faker had disposed 
of his stock and the sale was closed. Except 
the two fives that were drawn at the start 
there were no -prizes that day.

The following night the same scene was 
enacted. »Two prizes were drawn and to the 
rest of the purchasers fell blanks; but the 
gullible buyers were not to be deterred by the 
ill luck of others, and the entire stock was dis
posed of and the public still demanded more. 
In the meantime the faker had made many ac
quaintances. He had registered at the hotel 
Bs Jefferson Randolph Smith ; but in conse
quence of his business the Denverites dubbed 
him “Soapy” Smith, and that cognomen clung 
to him until he died, after a career of crime 
that has scarcely been surpassed on this coast.

From Denver Soapy Smith went to other 
towns of Colorado, at each of which he drove

cem-

a re-

About this time the war with Spain broke
out and Smith tendered the government a com
pany of volunteers which he proposed to raise 
at Skagway. He signed his name to the offer 
“Jefferson Randolph Smith,” and the answer 
from the War Department was addressed 
through some error to the “Honorable Jeffer
son Randolph Smith.” From that on Soapy 
adopted the title of Honorable and discourag-

All that is mortal of “Soapy” Smith lies in 
the same cemetery beneath a simple headstone. 
He was a strange man. None knew his origin. 
He was ever silent as to his antecedents, but 
he was believed to be an American by birth. 
He was a well educated man, could speak, two 
or three languages, and at times gave evidence 
of a sound early training. Once or twice lie 
spoke affectionately of Old Yale, which gave 
rise to the belief in some minds that he was a 
graduate of that /institution of learning ; but 
none ever tried to penetrate . his incognito 
without meeting an mgracious rebuff, which 
tfir'rht them to allow his dead past to remain 
bt -id.,-

Stewart’s bag of gold, $600 short, was re
covered by the committee. It was found in 
a box in the back roam of Soapy Smith’s bar.

leading citizens and they convened a meeting
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Mexican View oi^nstralia’s Need
_ - JrO: ' --'Ï

noteworthy 1 that whereas the United States 
has a population* of some 84,000,000, or 28 per 
square mile, Australia has a population of only 
4,119,481, or less than 2 per square mile.

The following is the population per square 
mile of various countries:
Austria-Hungary
Belgium.............
Denmark.............
France.. .... .
Germany.. ., ..
Italy.. .............
Netherlands.. ..
Spain............. ..
United Kingdom
China..................
Japan............. ...

tural attraction which in five minutes places 
strangers of similar ways of thinking at ease

PEAKING of “Australia’s Great 
Need,” the Mexican Herald says:.

The visit of the American fleet with one another, 
to Australian waters, which is just 
coming to à close, has been stic- 
cessful from the point of view of 

hospitality and the assertion of common race 
ideals. No untoward incident worth mention-* 
ing has marred the celebrations, and though 
the idea of thc dominance of the White Man in 
the Pacific, in general, and of a White Aus
tralia, in particular, has been repeatedly em- should wake to some o 
phasized, no utterance or occurrence during that if they are to strengthen their position as 
the course of the entertainments was of a nr- a white race in a domain of continental di- 
ture to give umbrage to Japan. This was a mensions> they must fill up the vacant spaces 
real danger which evidently was very skilfully and present a more serried front to the active

and enigmatic yellow man, whose industry is 
The press dispatches show that not only patjent and unwearied, and who can bide his 

were the officers and sailors of the American time and who multiplies fast.
__ fleet officially entertained but that many of There must be no race suicide in Australia,

B large trade by the same methods he had pur- them were guests at the family board, partie- among the white people, if the brown and yel- 
sued white, at Denver, the drawers of the > ujariy on Sundays, at Sydney and Melbourne." - low man is to be kept out. And in addition, 
lucky packages being confederates who were This is the hospitality that counts and is the Australia will have to endeavor to attract 
used to attract the innocent into the net. At real touchstone of congeniality. Elaborate of- large'volume of white immigration, 
one of the towns, it is said, Smith tried his ficia.1 entertainments penetrate little below the Let it be considered that the area of Aus- 

jhand for the first time at gambling, and won- surface and they do not necessarily imply - es- tralia is greater than, that of the United States 
a considerable sum. After one or two more teem or regard between thosé who tender and proper—2,974,581 square miles against' 2,970,- 
experiences he abandoned his business and be- those who receive the compliment ; but when '230. Of course we are aware that the terri- 
came a 'professional gambler. He was soon there is enough of sympathy and mutual com- tory of Australia does riot abound in resources 
recognized as the most expert gambler in the prehension to cause a guest to be made at as uniformly and has not been so favored in 
State, and, possessing a forceful and over- home and to feel at home in a family, the hos- physical and climatic conditions as the terri- 
bearing manner when in drink, he was by pitality ceases to be formal and becomes the tory of the United States, but making due 
common consent made leader of a gang of vil- genuine expression of a spontaneous and na- allowance for that fact, it is none the less 
lains who lived by preying upon their fellow 
men.

It is quite right and proper that the people 
bf Australia should desire to keep that country 
for colonization afld development by the white 
race and as the future seat of another great 
and powerful English-speaking community.

English-speaking pepple everywhere will 
sympathize with that aspiratiori.

But it is high time that the Australians 
ther facts and. realize

,0-

BACK TO THE LAND
188

There is no country in the world where the 
land is so sub-divided as in France. Yet here, 
as elsewhere, the large towns are constantly 
absorbing the rural population, and the now 
familiar phrase “back to the land” represents 
a problem which a few thoughtful politicians 
are making an earnest endeavor to solve. The 
latest , experiment is less ambitious than the 
famous “three acres and a cow” idea, of which 
so much was heard in England a couple of de- 
ades ago. It is a scheme which may be 
ummed up as “half an acre and a homestead.” 

Parliament sanctioned it in April last, but as 
the Bill passed through without discussion 
nothing was heard of it at the time. The plan 
is now beginning to come into operation.

What M. Ribot and the other promoters of- 
the measure aimed at was to give working men 
in the towns and laborers in the country an 
opportunity to acquire, on easy terms, a plot of 
land and a modest homestead, arguing that 
this would be a more practical kind of pro
vision for the evening of life than any old 
pension fund. It was, indeed, while the Old 
Age Pensions BiH was under discussion that, 
as M. Ribot has been telling an interviewer, 
the idea occurred to him. Some of his con
stituents in the Pas de Calais had suggested 
that they would rather invest their savings in 
this way, and he at once sought to secure them 
the option of setting aside their prospective 
pensions as part payment of the purchase 
money required to buy a plot of land and a 
homestead.

per cent, each upon current rates ; they see that “No one who has travelled through Lanca- The field or garden must not cost more 
there is likely to be a good crop of raw cotton shire in the course of the last year can have than £48, and its extent is limited for the pre
coming in, and that if they can get rid of the failed to be struck by the immense number of sent to a little over half an acre. The intend- 
yarn which is on the market good times may new mills which are in process of construe- ing purchaser must i>ossess £9 12s. If not, he 
again revive. They hold that the best hope of tion. Tempted by the enormous profits of the is helped by the State, and the moment he de- 
attempting orders is to lower prices by reduc-. last few years capital has poured itself into posits the-money he becomes proprietor of the 
ing wages, and they are possibly influenced the trade, only to find that the market for holding. He must undertake that he, or his 
by the thought that if the wôrst comes to the yam has disappeared before the mill is com- children, will cultivate it, and he must also in
worst, and no agreement is attained, they will plete and the machinery installed. Both mas- surc his life. The State does not deal direct 
not suffer very much by a cessation of work ters and workriien feel the pinch, and both of with the purchaser, but with an intermediary 
which will ease the market and let easting them have said strong things about the mania ai?d guarantee company ' formed in each dis- 
stocks be worked off. for speculative mill-building. trict. A capital of £4,000,000 has been set

“There is obviously a connection between “As industry is at present organized, sup- 481(16 for loan8 at 2 per cent, and eachloca 
seems to be no doubt that the spinners will the condition of trade at any given moment Pty « adjusted to demand by the estimates of “WW J1”181 nave a capital ot 
take the same line. There is therefore for the and the wages which can be paid to those in it. individuals who form their calculations in ig- wh ch half to be held m reserv^.. 1 ne ong
present a disagreement upon a perfectly plain But it has always seemed to the manual norance of each other’s movements, and as ^ a -,i „ LJLJL.l l ™allied
issue, and though there is plenty of time for workers one of the hardships of their position, long as that continues perfect adjustment, or , , , , . -.7 « aw
the good offices of outsidç mediation to bring a hardship which which they cannot avert, biit anything approaching it, must be the excep- ® <7 , „ ’ , f nur„
thc parties together before a lockout is de- which presses nevertheless heavily upon them, ti°n and not the rule. It is difficalt to believer cj.ase monev iess tuan £ Tn ran at once^be-
clared, the menace to Lancashire is uflddubt-' that they should have to submit to a reduction that a .tote oi Jtund°ubt- cQme th<f ^6ses30r o{ .*alf’ an acre and a
edly very grave. when the industry is suffering from a depres- edly eliminates the weakest competitors, and homestead ” At the acres mentioned the

“Behind this disagreement as to wages sion which is not caused by any shortage of ,fap ^ tbC family is generally dispersed, but it is hoped
there is a real and fundamental difference of raw material or unexpected fluctuation in the- last word^ri civuizea society., that tke liberal facilities accorded will induce
view as to social expediency and the proper demand, but to the reckless speculation of , ————■* ....................... younger people__soldiers on completing their
way of adjusting the circumstances of the in- capitalists who have put up new mills and “Didn’t you say that your dog’s bark was period of service, for instance—to settle on the
dustry to meet a time of temporary depression, overstocked thc market with unsaleable pro- worse than his bite?” land, marry, and bring up a family. Should
The employers point out that during the past ducts. There does not seem to bè any doubt “Yes.” the experiment succeed, its promoters will
two years the operatives shared in thc pros- that the present crisis te mainly due to the “Then, for goodness’ sake, keep him from come back to Parliament and ask for larger
perity of the trade by receiving two rises of 4. -■ over-production of yarn. < barking; he has juat bitten me.—Chums. cfedttU.

643
167
190
290
304
448
96

363
262

guarded against. 323
Nothing can prevent an overcrowded pop

ulation from overflowing into a neighboring, 
or not distant, sparsely populated region. It 
is almost as inflexible as a natural law.

Thc Australians should look to this. Post
prandial jaatory about “the white arm stretch
ed across the Pacific” is well and good, but 
facts arc stubborn 'things and if the Aus
tralians are to enforce their ideal of keenipg 
their island-continent a “white man’s country” 
—and all people of English speech will sin
cerely applaud the aspiration—they must make 
up their minds to address themselves to a 
hard practical task, that of building up their 
huge domain in thc larger sense.

And Population is their first need.

a
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Oqc evening, while dealing faro, Smith was 

accused by a victim of cheating. He drew a 
revolver and killed the man. Self defence was 
pleaded and the murderer got off. A little 
latef he was accused of killing another man 
for a real or fancied offence, and rather than 
stand trial he fled to California.

Speculation and Wages in Cotton Industry
«■ VERY serious situation has arisen 

_ _ , . „ , , „U . in the cotton trade owifigtothe
>, In 1896 and 1897 the Klondike fever raged Jpjia disagreement between the Ern- 

nnd the subject of this narrative with some of pl0yers’ Association and the Oper-
his friends joined in the rush. On arriving at1 atiYes- Societies upon the question
the primitive town of Skagway he pitched his Qf wages,” says the Morning Post,
tent there and opened a gambling house and .<Some months ag0 the exceptional prosperity 
bar. His confederates, who were scattered, , . , . which the cotton industry had enjoyed for thc
through the town, induced many unsuspecting past three years came to an end ; the employ- 
miners to enter Soapy s den under many Crs demand that there shall be a reduction in 
pretexts. There they were often drugged and wages o{ 5 per cent, on the existing fates; the 
robbed and turned loose to wander helplessly cardroom operatives have refused by a large 
through the streets or led to the wharf after majority to accept their proposal, and there 
dark and pushed into the harbor, where they 
were drowned. When the bodies were washed 
ashore a verdict of “found drowned” was in
variably returned, and the authorities buried 
the remains. At least a score of unknown men 
were thus disposed of and their mystified 
friends to this day are in ignorance as to their 
fate. They only know that they disappeared 
at Skagway.

One day a double tragedy occurred which 
almost brought the criminal career of “Soapy” 
Smith and his gang to an end. A Klondike 
miner was fobbed in a saîçon by the aid of the 
bartender. The îpàn complained to the Unit
ed States marshal, and the tjvo entered the 
saloon to demand restitution, whereupon the
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Hunting and Fishing, Here and Else^vh ie
tHE CHINESE PHEASANT AND THE Hungarian variety. He seems to be a coming

ON -bird- Extremes of climate do not seem to af-AMRRICAN UPLANDS
to take care of the brood, but the pheasant's 
maternal instinct is not nearly so reliable.

In nearly every state in the Union there is 
a little timber left. Even in the prairie states 
the hedges and orchards are not all gone. In 
such localities the Hungarian partridge will 
certainly tlyive, even where the prairie chic
kens seem disappear. They will raise from 
fifteen to twenty birds in a covey, and with a 
rigid adherence to protection until they are 
plentiful, and with a limit of from eight to ten 
birds to a gun in a day, they can easily become 
numerous in every state of the Union, barring, 
possibly, the extreme northern and northeast
ern states, and even in these states, as Mr. 
Mershon’s tests will show regarding Michigan, 
the Hungarian partridge has made the strong
est kind of bid for high honors as one of the 
hardiest of upland, game birds.

The famous Reeves pheasant, with its five- 
foot tail, the other various breeds of pheasants 
and grouse may or may not become, in the fu
ture, birds to be reckoned with in the practical 
problem of restocking American covers and 
keeping up the sport of upland game bird 
shooting for Americans. The capercailize, that 
enormous and at one time reported extinct 
cock of the woods, has been brought to Amer
ica, and in her still occasional primeval Woods 
finds a congenial habitat. The black and 
sand grouse are yet to be reported in numbers 
sufficient to inspire the confidence that we 
have found a substitute for our own unrivalled 
ruffle, blue pinnated, and sharp-tailed grouse. 
The English partridge is undoubtedly a bird 
which will acclimatize itself and prove easy 
of adoption in the southern aqd coast states. 
The experimentative spirit of American breed
ers and sportsmen will not stop at the last pos
sible trial.

men and others, who ate deeply interested in ten yards, then shot him clear through the 
the work arid who are'busying themselves brain. He dropped stone dead to the one 
with experiments in all parts of the Union, shot, shaking the earth as he fell, and one 
There is no lack of money to carry cm the more trophy was added to my collection.— 
scheme among the owners of private pre- Forest and Stream, 
serves, and it is tp be hoped that an aroused 
enthusiasm among shooters all over America 
may communicate itself to the various state 
legislatures with a view to a game farm for 
every state, and a wide-awake commissioner 
at the head of it who will be furnished with pretty fair judge of distance, and the average 
Sufficient means to proceed in the plain path hunter will tell you the range within a few 
already marked out so successfully by Oregon, yards at which he shot the big buck, or missed 

The ruffed grouse of America can make a it, as the case may be, with the utmost confi- i 
living where the crows fly south for the win- dence. The fact of the matter is, however, 
ter. The men empowered to know, say that that very few men indeed are gifted with the 
either the China pheasant or the Hungarian faculty of accurately judging distance in 
partridge is quite or nearly quite as able to known country, and the extent of error that
withstand climatic severities and food condi- most will make is extraordinary,
tions in the wintry season. It would follow, Even among expert rifle shots this faculty
then, as the day the night, without touching is developed to a very slight extent, as was
on the merits of any other foreign upland shown in the very interesting new feature in
game bird as adaptable to our country, with- traduced into one of the competitions at Bislev 
out advertising or seeking to advertise any this year. In the Barlow competition the fina'l 
man s business, that the China pheasant and stage was made a distance judging comeptition 
the Hungarian partridge are two upland and simple. Now theJ Bisley competitors
game birds whose merits have been tried and are the pick of .the rifle-shooting world, and

" -—mêr1 •*»

more interest than they would be if made by 
just ordinary individuals.

All the fish stories since prehistoric times The method employed was to range the 
have been eclipsed by the tale of the grateful competitors in line, facing one direction, when 
crab told in this week’s “Era.” a man rose lnto vl.ew> calling attention to his

The heroes of the story are Mr. Alfred Presence by the firing of blank charges. Each 
Sommerlâd, musical director of the Devon- corjipetitor in turn was then calico upon to 
shire Park Theatre, Eastbourne, and Mr. Ed- >vnte hls estimate of the distance of the imag- 

gar Bateman the song-writer. inary enemy on his score card. The line of
Mr. Bateman, marching along with his ^°mpetl‘ors was then faced in another direc- 

rods, met Mr. Somtnerlad, and told him he ft0”/ “°*5r te.nem7 mad,eh's appearance
was on his way to the Hippodrome to bor- gjgj ^SSKw  ̂v^g dis- 
row a professional’s dress-basket, as no distances to be judged. a y ng ais
creel would hold h,s average catch. Some of the variations in estimating dis-

I ve heard of your prowess with the tance were quite extraordinary, and, when it 
rod said the musician, and now I m com- is borne in mind that they were made bv some 
ing to the pier with you to see whether it is of the world’s best rifle shots, the ordinary
trUxr *!.• . , A. man may be excused for speculating on the

Nothing abashed, Mr. Bateman led the exact amount of value to be placed on these
way to the staging under the pierhead, men’s skill at the targets at knotim ranges
which was deserted, and, dropping down a when brought into the field under conditions
line, soon hooked a fine specimen of the of actual warfare, 
edible crab,

He was about to destroy the creature,

feet him, and this is of course one of the most 
valuable attributes of upland game birds. 
T easdale-Buckell, the celebrated English 
sporting writer, in considering the introduc
tion of the English gray partridge into Amer
ica contends that the Hungarian partridge 
would be even more suitable, because the 
variations of heat and cold are greater in Hun
gary and Bohemia (and in America) than in 
England. He also briefly mentions the advis
ability of crossing these breeds.

English gray partridges are so wild nowa
days that they will fly as far or farther than 
our prairie chickens when flushed, and they 
are usually driven over the shooters the same 
as pheasants. But on the continent, the Hun
garian partridges are walked up in a similar 
manner to that by which we hunt quail in 
America. In a number of the states experi
ments are being conducted with these par
tridges, and in very nearly every state where 
the importation and propagation of foreign 
game birds has received any attention ’ the 
Hungarian partridge has come in for a share 
of notice.

In Kansas 610 paiis of Hungarian partrid
ges, were liberated in 1907, and the results have 
been eminently satisfactory. It is not a bird 
which prefers to frequent the timber, but one 
which will be found more often in the fields 
and stubbles, although flying to the hedges 
and cover for protection. It will also seek 
cover for its nest, and thereby follpws the 
natural instinct of an upland bird for seclu
sion and safety from natural enemies. It is 
very hardy, and the only thing to he feared 
in bringing it into the most northern states 
would be the problem of whether it could 
scratched up enough food during the ex
tremely bitter and snowy weather to sus
tain it until spring. ‘

Comparatively little cover will suffice 
for their nesting and protection, and in this 
respect they are similar to the China 
pheasants. On almost any farm there may 
be found a small patch of timber or brush, 
some hedge or thickety gully, which would 
afford ample cover for. a covey of these 
partridges, yet which would not make en
ough for a solitary ruffed grouse to hide in. 
They will nest in grass patches, in fence 
corners and berry thickets, and in hedges 
and wood pasture,s. •.

W. B. Mershon, of Saginaw, Mich., the 
author 1 if “The Passenger Pigeon,” and a 
wejfl known^rtand hunter, is a

V Hunga^n partridge. 
He advises liberating them in early spririg 
and fattening them well after their ocean

(Portion of a striking article by Ernest Mc- 
Gaffey in Recreation.)

CI-

DISTANCE JUDGING IN THE FIELDARADOXICAL as the statement 
may seem, the future of import
ed game birds seems brighter 

1 than that of our native game 
birds. The importation and pro
pagation of foreign birds for re
stocking or adding to native 
coverts was long ago proven 
practicable. The success of the 

initial experiments and the widespread inter
est and increasing outlay for eggs and full- 
grown birds from Europe and Asia attests 
the firm hold which the movement has already 
gained in America.

The most notable instance of what has been 
hone in this line is the introduction of the 
Chinese or China pheasant into Oregon. Over 
a score of years ago ring-neck pheasants were 
imported from China and turned loose in the 
Willamette valley. They were of the true 
Chinese variety, as distinguished from the 
English breed. The beautiful supply of cover 
in this beautiful valley, which is 8,000 square 
miles in extent, the mild climate tempered by 
the influence of the Kuroshiwo or Black Cur
rent of Japan, and the fertility of the valley it-- 
self, combined to make the location an ideal 
one. ‘ 1 . ’ ■ ;

The average man usually thinks himself a

un

even
A GRATEFUL CRAB

Oregon has now a greater abundance of 
China pheasants than China herself has. Fifty 
thousand of these splendid birds were killed in 
one day within thé last four years, and yet 
they are increasing* so rapidly that there has 
been no apparent diminution of their number.
Where they are just getting a foot-hold as to 
propogation they are being rigidly protected, 
as in the country east of the Cascade moun
tains. As no sale of the birds is allowed, nor 
shipment for sale, the market hunters are shut 
out. Sales for breeding purposes being allow
ed, neighboring states are beginning to, buy 
birds and stock up. Prices range from $6.50 
to $7.50 a pair, and they can be obtained from 
all dealers in the state. .It is instructive, also, 
to note that Oregon has an open season from 
October 1 until December 1, on Ehglish par
tridges, capercailzie, moor_; hen and silver, 
golden, copper, green Japanese and Reeves 
pheasants, so that her initial step in pheasant 
rearing has been followed up extensively with 
additional foreign importations.

Perhaps the’ mbst ‘ Significant 'îèa!tu?ë ‘ àbdtit1 
he raising of .these birds is the fact that they 

hot only thrive in districts where the weather 
is mild, like the Coast states, and the South 
and Southwest, but they are hardy and can 
withstand the - severe cold of northern winters 
in such states as Illinois, Jor example. The 
state game commissioner of Illinois, Hon.. John 
A. Wheeler, says they can stand any. kind of 
cold and are “great hustlers for feed.” This 
means that they have the hardiness and persis
tent habits of food seeking of our native ruffed 
grouse. But, unlike the ruffed grouse, and to 
the decided advantage of the China pheasant, 
the imported birds seem to stay in the fields 
most of the time, excepting in winter, and 
apparently prefer the cultivated tracts rather 
than the forest fastnesses.

This means, then, that less cover is- needed 
where they are raised than is necessary in the 
case of ruffed grouse, and thàt they can en
dure northern winters with safety where quail 
would often freeze in entire coveys. This be
ing the evidence of men who have observed 
their habits and had years of experience ' in 
raising and experimenting with them, ft is safe 
to assert that they are the bird for the future 
where the diminution of cover has thinned 
out or driven away the ruffed groq.se, and in 
those parts of the country where the winter 
months make the existence of quail a hazard
ous uncertainty. Couple this with the further 
fact that the beauty and size of the China 
pheasant are remarkable, and the flesh deli
cious, and the reasons for prophesying that the 
birds have come to America to stay are many 
and potent.

The China pheasant is one of the real 
game birds of the future here in America. The 
eggs can be hatched out under a barn:yard 
fowl, and with adequate protection and judi
cious game laws, there is no reason why in the Hungarian partridges will eat the small 
years to come the birds should qot be plenti- grains, seeming to; prefer them to- corn, cab
ful in every state in the Union, save perhaps bage leaves, Celery tops, apples, insects, bugs, 
those states so far north that the deep snows etc., and they require plenty of water. Accord- 
will, during long winters, prevent them from ing to Mr. Mershon, in releasing them they 
finding enough feed to keep them alive. should be set down where they are to be lib-

As to the claim that pheasants will drive crated some evening in a box with some brush 
out the ruffed grouse, this does not hold good placed around it, and a little enclosure made 
in the case of the Chinese variety. The ruffed in which food is placed. After dark the cove: 
grousg stick to the deep woods ; the China of thé box should be removed. When re
pheasants prefer the mpre cultivated spaces, ceived from the importer a pen with the sides 
Jn the winter, where both kinds of birds might and top screened should be provided for them, 
be in fhe same locality, the ruffed grouse A common chicken coop will answer, .provided 
would be more apt to take to the trees in case it is thoroughly cleansed and protected at the 
of neighborhood differences, and the pheasants sides and top""by some evergreen or other 
would be likely to skulk on the ground. In branches or corn stalks, so that the partridges, 
any event, considering the scarcity çf cover, if frightened at the approach of any one, can- 
ruffed grouse shooting is a sport for the re- not injure themselves by flying against the 
mote districts, while China pheasant shooting side of the pen or the top of it. 
will be a sport which will thrive around the Raising both pheasants and partridges by 
farms where there may be only sparse cover, hand is not nearly so difficult as raising the 
and in extent so small that ruffed grouse common turkey. Strict cleanliness should be
would not thrive there. • observed, and it is always best to feed them

As for the quail, cunning and swift of either on boards or in boxes so that they will not 
wing or leg, I do not believe they can be driven tread the food into the ground or get it mixed 

by any birds short of the game-destroy- with their droppings. Boiling the water
< rs, such as- hawks, crows and owls. Quail when the-chicks are very young, and, in fact,
and ruffed grouse occupy the same coverts as long as the birds are in the pen, is a wise
and there have been no data to show- that the precaution, and the pens should be kept
China pheasant and Bob-white will not “in scrupulously clean and free from insects. It
their little nests agree.” is not even necessary to have the adult birds

Coming next to the question of the when eggs can be procured, since an ordinary 
European partridges which are being broûght barn yard hen can hatch the eggs as wejl as 
into the United States, apparently tire con- a mother bird. In the case of the partridges, 
[census of opinion favors overwhelmingly the the partridge motfters may be depended 011
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1 *3; ; A ,I .A'- -O-1 II SALMON THAT DO FEED IN FRESH 1 

WATERwhen Mr. Sommerlad begged that its life 
pijght be spared- , it was then#tossf$l back
t« the water and at that moment an acci- T„__ . .. , , . ., ... ...
fu^and^ragworm^after^he.Tra^and 'alt tyouLTsh pteseÏtS°tô ^the^i^f^°!

theThèreWwerge°no other persons fishing S^mary^ T|{™\Saln,0n ^

from whom worms could be begged or bor- ■ .. W ' y, fvc conse<luently been
rowed so the disconsolate song-writer low- halfh Qne his donTweÏ throïghouTand il>

ruta littIe ra foohVonTgb aid probabEhook, and sadly led the way to the refresh- * g ^eiëht' Tbe°the.r 18 much
ment department. frOWn / -«le since June,

Then the time approached for Mr. Som- g0* £???« the keeper, attributes
merlad to get to the theatre, and Mr. Bate- , , . . ., n°n^j lme Jvas d'O
man went to fetch the rod, having-decided to tank fnr-fnnH .f™.3-. Se0n PUt lnt0 tbe 
walk with him on the way. ar * ' Of ? Ï* comPan‘°n got the

Judge the twain’s amazement to find the hSTVCr’ 1 S,™wn
basket they had left empty on the still desert- Jce {(/r eaPh is a dgJn’Ibom thrae* inches
SSaS plaice fIOUn" ^

They rubbed their eyes with astonishment Icf’dTvHme qLCh°PP tu °T W°rmS m 
at what seemed a miracle, when suddenly 'the ! gudgeon are neg-
explanation was forthcoming. lected’ and occasionally two or three may be

Painfully making its way up the fishing hovvever ^fbnrt°U 1 thf ta1n" T.be respite, 
line, came the creature whose life had been worV: nr other hiding r.Ur°r- th^eJ3 /10 roc*c' 
spared, bearing in its nippers a fine young tak h ]t z-,1 AtP,uf6 whl<dl they 
conger, which it carefully placed with the other th ' , .. ® circumstance about
fish on the basket. Then it dropped back into ^lv Summer aT the T restlessn/!® “
the water, to return no more. LiiL! ™ fi f 1 me mlny °f their

Apparently the grateful crab, knowing by 
instinct that he had caused the bait to be lost, r_ii • , a ] /:k,et as bshermen
had deposited 15 1-2 lbs. of live fish in the edhvTnWr Ü°I Ir ’ "
song-writer’s creel as a thankoffering for its ^ o ^ ?f ollve-green and brpwn.
life being spared.-Glasgow News. -Hy. S. in the Field.
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journey by keeping , them in confinement 
before setting them out. He gives to this 
partridge the credit of being the' best 
ther of all the game birds, unless excepting 
the ruffed grouSe. The mother keeps count 
of her brood, and will hunt up a stray chick, 
where a mother pheasant will start off in 
search of food and leave her progeny to 
follow, as best they. can. Mr. Mershonis ex-

An Interesting hybrid; a, cross between a Chinese 
pheasant and an American blue grouse- This would 
be an excellent cross, but unfortunately the mule is 
not fertile. It may be noted the photograph was made 
from a mounted specimen.—Reproduced From Recrea
tion.

mo-

!What ardent sportsman but would willing- 
. - . ly pay so much a bird for good shooting? . Is

penence with these partridges has been it coming to that? It has come to that already 
most satisfactory, and those which in many localities. And again, it will be a 
he has brought into Michigan and liberated simple matter for a pair, of sportsmen, a group 
have lived through one winter and brought of them, or a gun club; to lease several ad join- 
out their broods in various portions of the ing farms, stock up with pheasants and part- 
state. ridges and have good I shooting right along,

In Illinois Game Commissioner Wheeler year in and year, out. Quail shooting is man- 
lias been interested in these birds since 1906. aged in that way in more than one locality 
In that year Illinois purchased 530 pairs of of the densely settled states. Pheasant shoot- 
Hungarian partridges, distributing most of ing, however, will not be so much of a sport 
them throughout the state. Good reports where the work of the dogs will show to ad- 
were received concerning them, and it was un- vantage as the partridge shooting will be. The 
derstood they were increasing rapidly and do- long-tailed flyers are incorrigible runnerst and 
ing well. In 1908 about 1,000 pairs were dis- skulkers, and yet they present large marks on 
tributed. All these were brought from Am- the wing. A brace of them should make al- 
erican importers. Partridge and pheasant eggs most any sportsman proud. The partridges, 
are both placed under common barn-yard hens from the accounts of Hungarian and Bohe- 
for hatching purposes at the Illinois game mian shooters, lie well to the dogs and afford 
farm. The custom of distributing these par- prime sport.
tridges in pairs, as quail are often “set out," Such, then, is the outlook for at least two, 
and as is practised by the Illinois commission, and doubtless the most important two, of the 

• is-not followed by Mr. Mershon, as he claims upland game bird importations from foreign 
not only that it is difficult to distinguish the countries. It is decidedly a favorable condi- 
male from the female bird, but that if put out tion to say the least. We have game commis- 
in pairs one bird may meet with an accident, siôners and private individuals, both sports- 
His experience has been that about six birds 
in a place was the most successful way in 
which to distribute them.

even-

can

t

assume
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BIG GAME HUNTING IN INDIA A PROTEST OF THE WILD

It was in connection with elephant hunt-. On the night of August 9 last, the night 
ing two years ago that I was fortunate watchman in the yards of the Northern Pacific 
enough to shoot the third largest .elephant ever Railroad at Billings heard strange sounds 
kilied in India. It measured ten feet four which must be investigated. As he proceed- 
ln.ches in, height from the shoulder, and the ed in the direction of the sound, hurrying along 
circumference of Riot was sixty-two-inches; rapidly swinging his lantern, he saw what hi 
it was a goonda a solitary male. It had, supposed was a drunken tramp throwing rail- 
been giving considerable trouble fighting our road ties into the turntable. The watchman 
keonkies, and I applied to the Government was indignant. He felt that a tramp who 
th!' P H^nhant1 ^ would amuse himself in this fashion must be
down the servant? Ssînd nenr^ kméftwo ”n“S“aUy dnmk’ " el” ** °” « 
men.

/.
A WESTERN PICTURE

In the heart of Pugef .Sound,
Pure of air and clean of ground,
Lies an emerald-wooded island 
Lapped by waters wild all ’round.

Where the grey roads meet and stray,
A white house looks o’er the bay,
Taking toll from all the sunsets 
In the red fires that they pay.

> Black canoes go drifting by,
Red prows pointing to the sky—
Swarthy Indians slowly paddling 
Down to where the hop fields lie.

’Neath the pier, when the sun smiles, 
Lighting, up .the, watery aisles,’
You can see the starfish clinging 
To the ancient moss-grown piles;

See the gleam'from scale and fin,
As the lordly salmon win 
To the place of their desire 
Where the fresh brooks tumble in.

Great snails in the dark woods deep 
Climb the high fern’s graceful sweep.
While their silvery paths are cancelled 
By the dews, and fir boughs weep.

Where the rain drew its white line»
’Gainst the background of the pines.
Now the clouds disperse in heaven 
And the star of evenipg shines.

Through the dripping forest damp.
With the pale moon for a lamp,
Now the hunters come, returning 
To their welcome fire-lit camp.

Soon the darkness all around
In'its-depths their fire has drowned,
And the little isle lie» sleeping 
In the heart of Puget Sound.

—Haven Charles Hurst in Western Field.

;

brand of alcohol, and he promptly rushed up
I had a small camp, and several friends ËS °f ®f0rC

were staying with me to see the wild elephants ever tW ’tUPa?Sef tramp’ a°W'
mbingThem, wheï onïîf' my deph'an^htmt speed1 witïwhidlth ?^

rf Prob^haveTo/L0:1 r°e- 

as some of the wild elephants were at that ?or2 had “e displayed it at the Olympic games 
very moment roped to tame o es and being ln AnTu * . . . „
tied up to trees. If the goon a got among , Th® bear stA°PPcd work m the yards for
theip some elephants would probably be tiiree» jUI?* , ■ crowd gathered and
killed and certainly some of the drivers. There ; watc"e(i «té fun, but finally the animal was 
was only one thing to do. The goonda must JP.P. > tl?d» Put m a caSe» and deposited in the 
be stopped at all costs. Seizing my rifle, a Billings Park.
v4£o bore high velocity, I ran into the forest "be reporters hailed the bear as a God- 
to cut him off. I had not gone more than send; got out their dictionaries of 
twenty yards in the forest before I saw the and wrote him up at space rates, 
huge brute, but what was more to the point, papers gave him display headlines with their 
he,also saw me. There was just one moment biggest block type, while the dispatches re
ef hesitation, when he seemed undecided garding his extraordinary conduct kept the 
whether, to go for the keonkies or to come wires hot. 
foi me. He decided on the latter course, and 
with a shrill trumpet charged straight down 
on ire, the very incarnation of rage. It was 

... ,,a glorious sight, one of those moment^ which 
rqakc Hfë worth living. I let him get within

I

Iff
synonyms 
The news-out

;
’No one, however, seems to have understood 

just what was the motive which prompted his 
entrance into the. railroad yards and the ef
forts to block the turn-table.—Forest and* 
Stream.
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New Goods The Big Store Offers
VOL L. HO.

We have so many new and attractive lines that we wish brought to your notice that it is difficult to do all justice. New Goods have been pouring into 
The Big Store during the last few days, many are special purchases, the kind that save you money on every dollar you spend, while 

many are novelties shown for the firs time.. We call particular attention to a new lot of Fancy Neckwear that just arrived, 
comprising all the latest neckwear novelties, and some new arrivals in Women’s Costumes and Coats.

ELECTIO
>:

i
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OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^OOOCOOOOOOOOOO The Kooten 
Break PriFall and Winter BlousesSome Belt Novelties Beautiful Millinery Creations H

Our range of New Waists is very complete and 
exceptionally good. The lines opened cover prac- I 
tically all kinds, the New York tailored linen waist, I 
plain and very dressy. Heavier styles in Delaines, 
Velvet and Lustres. Also a fine lot of new Silk 
Waists. These are some of the prices :

AT $2.50—Waists made of fancy delaines in all 
different designs and colorings.

AT $2.75—Waists made of cream delaine in neat 
and pretty styles.

AT $3.50—Waists made of delaines in plain cream 
color. Also a rich assortment of fancy effects in 
all colors.

AT $3.50—Waists made of fancy striped velvet, 
the very newest waist material and very hand
some indeed.

AT $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00—Waist made of soft 
linen in the strictly tailored style, with linen col
lars and cuffs, some embroidered, New York’s 
most.popular waist.

AT $4.50, $5.75 and $6.75—Waists made of taffeta 
silk, nearly all in the plain style, with neat trinv 
mings in tucks and pleats. All colors and some 
very pretty styles.

A splendid assortment of dressy styles in fancy 
laces and nets of different shades and designs. 
Some handsome styles for afternoon and evening 
wear. The prices start at $6.75 and run upwards.

Just placed on sale a lot of the very latest Belt 
Novelties, representing the newest ideas for Belts, 
some of which are quite out of the ordinary and 
very handsome.

AT 25^—Pretty colored tinsel Belts and fancy 
embossed leather belts in all colors.

AT 35£—Stitched corded leather Belts in all colors. 
AT 504—Fany shot tinsel Belts, pretty color com

binations and plain leathers in all colors.
AT 40ff—Fancy shot tinsel Belts, with large pearl 

buckle.
AT 65^, 754 and $1.00—Plain Elastic Belts, silk 

elastic in plain black.
AT 75^, $1.00 and $1.50—Elastic Belts in black, 

handsomely trimmed with cut steel, silk elastic. 
AT $1.50—Leather Belts, all colors, handsome cut 

steel buckles front and back, all colors.
AT 90ff, $1.25 and $2.00—Fancy Belts, in col

ored silks and rich effects in fancy tinsel? the 
very newest.

The millinery seems to be getting more beauti
ful and attractive as the season advances. We are 

„ constantly receiving new models and style. Every 
day sees something' new opened and apparently 
more striking and handsome than its predecessors. 
Then our own expert staff have been busy evolving 
new ideas and copying exclusive models. We have 
hats of enormous size and conservative style of all 
kinds, colors, shapes and sizes. Our millinery 
showing is extensive, in fact there is no store on 

, the coast as well equipped for supplying your mil
linery needs as we are. Our assortment is large, 
our styles exclusive, our prices moderate.
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Furs, as Illustrated

For fur values we cannot be beaten, as we make j 
up our own high grade furs. The skins are all most j 
carefully selected and the styles made up are in har- 1 
mony with fashion^ dictates and suitable for local 
conditions of climate. We illustrate and describe 
a couple of handsome lines that are splendid value.

WOMEN’S WHITE FOX FUR, 80 inches long, 
and lined throughout with white satin and trimmed 
with two heads and six tails. Muff is large, new 
Empire shape, with two heads and tail.

MUFF .. . $25.00 STOLE .... $50.00
SET OF HUDSON BAY MARTEN, as pic

tured above, handsome stole effect finished at back 
with three.heads and tails lined throughout with 
satin. Large muff with four heads and tails.

MUFF.. $120.00 STOLE ... $180.60 
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Gloves Just Opened '.Ml
—vI

A new lot of Gloves for Fall Wear has just come 
to hand in all weights and styles.

TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES FOR WOMEN, 
all the newest shades, at $1.50 and .. .. $1.75 

WOMEN’S DOGSKIN GAUNTLET GLOVES,
$2.75

WOMEN’S MOCHA GLOVES, in tan only,
$1.50
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Men’s New Fall Wearables Jumper and Shirt Waist SuitsWomen’s Costumes Attrac
tively Priced The cool days make everybody think 

about heavier clothing, and nothing 

could be much nicer {of all round 

useful wear than a cloth Jumper 

Suit./These suits are very prettily 

made and nicely tailored, in different 

cloths of medium weight, being use

ful for wearing out-of-doors or in

doors, and are marked at most mod-

All Kinds of 
Suits

Overcoats and 
Raincoats

The attractiveness of this season’s cos
tumes is admitted by all, the styles being the 
kind that are becoming and dressy and add 
to the natural attractiveness of the wearer.
New models are being added to our collec
tion all the time, many of whiA 

elusive styles that are so much desired by 
women wanting a suit of the somewhat dif
ferent kind. In popular priced lines we have 
some excellent special values, suits that we' 
bought away below the regular figure and 
which we are offering at the following sav
ings. Suits that should sell for $25.00 and 
$30.00 are priced at $18.75, suits that should 
be marked $35.00 and $37.50 are marked for 
quick selling at $25.00. In coats, you will 
find that we are well equipped to supply 
your needs, a beautiful assortment of the 
season’s latest offerings being in our show
rooms. Some very handsome styles are 

I shown iu long- length coats in fancy covert
cloth, coats that c^rry with them an immense amount of style. 
We also have some tweed coats that are sure to appeal to all. 
They are made of cloths that are new and different and made up 
in the prevailing long style they make very attractive garments. 
The garment shown in the cut is a new model.

WOMEN’S COSTUME, single breasted coat, 32 inches long, 
with pointed effect, semi-fitting back, front, collar, cuffs 
and round bottom of coat trimmed with stitched braid of 
satin. Skirts pleated front and circular cut side, and satin 
trimmed. Coat lined throughout with satin. Price . $40.00

iis-

hNo very radical changes are 
shown in the suits, although they 
are most attractive. The long 
lapels are prominently shown, as 
also are the suits with cuffs. The 
coats are somewhat shorter than 

/ last season, thfrt is the greatest 
change, and there is a feeling that 
semi-fitted styles will be strofigly 
used.

The man wanting a new over- JÊ 
coat has much to choose from this 
fall. The variety is very large, ■ 
ranging from the covert Cloth yv 
Topper and the dressy Knee irShj 
Length Coat to the %full length \

- styles in Raincoats and Winter \. 
Coats. The loose wide coat still , ^ 
has the call, although semi-fitted 
coats will also be considerably 
worn. „

are ex-

V,A

Ierate prices. This cut illustrates a 
Women’s Jumper Suit of fine French 
Panama, colors blue, brown and

»

)-
. black, pleated skirt and trimmed 
with silk. Price.

Attractive indeed and smart 
are our suits, they are thé kind 
that appeal to you as being gar
ments that are classy and stylish. 
We carry only lines that will 
please you and bring you back 
again for more.

6 Our overcoats carry that cut 
0 and swing that denotes the pro- 
g perly made and finished tailored 
Q garment. The most fastidious 
9 dresser will admit on inspection 
g that our garments are all we 
Q claim them to be.

bjL1
$15.00
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Some Furniture News
These Couches are our own make, made right on the prem

ises. We have a reputation in the making of upholstered furni
ture, and we take good care to sustain it. These couches are 
marked at attractive prices and will give every satisfaction.-W

HANDSOME MODERN COUCH, in solid golden oak frame, 
deep spring seat and head, covered with genuine No. 1 
Spanish Hide of Marone color, all hair-stuffed throughout. 
Price..
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..$60.00l • ;••••] •••#!.>•• ij\9 • • *j • à) • • • ♦, (• • • • ;• • • •
QUARTERED OAK FRAME COUCH, in red horsehide,

$52.00

SOLID QUARTERED OAK COUCH, in green horsehide. 
Price.

PLAIN TOP GOLDEN OAK COUCH, in Pantasote. $32.50

BUTTONED TOP GOLDEN OAK COUCH, in Pantasote.
$28.00

*
best work throughout. Price.. ,./

“Quite Right” Fall Footwear 
for Men

This is a matter of thé greatest import
ance—the pricè. We handle enormous 
quantities of clothing,, and in this way we 
can buy. at the very lowest prices. In 
fact we sell at prices lower than many 
dealers have to pay for their lines. The 
Spencer clothing-at the Spencer store 
makes a combination that is hard indeed 
to beat.

$48.50II L«#l z\

Appearance, Comfort and Good Ser
vice are three essential qualifications 
in correct shoemaking.

“Quite Right” Shoes have ihese vir
tues, besides which, you don’t have to 
break “Quite Rights” in and they won’t 
bre§k out.

Price
& QUARTERED OAK FRAME COUCH, in fine English tap

estry, deep spring seat and scroll, all best material through-
$32.00

S. E. COUCHES, in green tapestry, with spring edge. .$22.50 
COUCH, IN GERMAN TAPESTRY, with spring edge.

$22.50

COUCH, IN BLUE TAPESTRY, with spring edge.. .$21.50 
COUCH IN GREEN TAPESTRY, with spring edge.. .$21.50 

COUCH IN GERMAN TAPESTRY, with spring edge.
$21.50
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PriceJ® The “Quite Right” Boot 
here illustrated, is made on the 
deséfvedly popular Happy Hit

$10.00
.. $6.75

Overcoat prices start at 

Suit prices start at .. "I have f 
that the on 
may not res 

“Please se 
to whom I e 
OU8 lists. "i

last.
A snappy medium boot, with 

all the comfort of a broad 
freak toe and all the style of a 
narrow toe.

Price

Try the Mail Order Department COUCH IN ENGLISH 'TAPESTRY, 
Price.......................... ;............................

with spring edge.
.................... '. .$20.00

COUCH IN RED ENGLISH TAPESTRY, with hard edge, 
spring seat.....

COUCH IN BLUE GERMAN TAPESTRY, with plain
$16.50 
$16.50
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The materials used are the highest grade of gun metal calf or 
vici kid tops and genuine oak bark tanned, goodyear welt soles. 
Nothing better known in shoes than these “Quite Right” special 
ties at .. .. .. .. .. ------- ... ... .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5.00

Don’t put off trying a pair.
And look into our Free Shine proposition.

g People living out of the city should become acquainted with our mail order shopping system. 
9 We maintain a large and well' trained staff under expert supervision to attend to the wants of our 
S mail order customers. You are sure of just the same treatment as though you were shopping per- 
X sonally. We issue a large and complete catalogue that we would be pleased to mail to you if you 
X have not got one already.

$19.00 a

edge, Price.. • 4 4 • »a f • *,• ♦ • » • •••«•••• ••••••••••
COUCH IN RED ARMURE with plain edge.
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD Afternoon Tea and Ice Cream at
Our New Tea Rooms

The worl
m

*

4*.

Cold Lunches All Home Cooking at
Our New Tea Rooms
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